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A Message
from the
President
Over 2,000 years ago, the Greek philosopher Plato wrote that the direction in
which education starts a person will determine his or her future. A Columbia College
education gives highest value to individual
excellence. This is not some vague. impersonal. or elitist measure of individual performance . Instead, it is Columbia's
expectation. indeed insistence, that a student work hard to achieve the best of his
or her individual potential. While Columbia
is committed to open admissions. the College expects students to genuinely stretch
their capabili ties and give evidence that
they seriously want a fulfilling education .
Columbia gives students the opportunity to
explore and discover what they can do and
wish to do. Columbia provides an atmosphere where students learn to respect their
own and other people's individuality. Columbia provides for students and assists
them in seizing that opportunity Teachers
and staff are always available for counsel,
but in the end students themselves are responsible for learning.

,.if_ (;.04
(;

John B. DuH
President

(/
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Mission of
Columbia
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College
Columbia 1s an undergraduate and graduate college whose pnnc1pal comrrutment 1s
to prov1de a comprehensive educational opportunity 10 the arts. commumcauons. and
public 10formation. within a context of enlightened liberal education. Columbia's 10tent is to educate students who will
commumcate creatively and shape the pubhe's perceptiOns of 1ssues and events and
who will author the culture of their umes.
Columbia is an urban institution whose students reflect the econom1c. racial. cultural.
and educational diversity of contemporary
America. Columbia conducts education in
close relationship to a vital urban reality
and serves Important civic purpose by active engagement in the life and culture of
the city of Chicago.

Columbia's purpose IS
•

to educate students for creative occupa tiOns m diverse fields of the arts and me dia and to encourage awareness of then
aesthetic relationshiP and the opportunity of professiOnal cho1ce among them.

•

to extend educational opportunitY by ad mlttmg unreservedly (at the undergradu ate level) a student population With
creative ab1h ty 10. or mchnauon to. the
subjects of Columbia ·s mterest.

•

to provide a college climate that offers
students an opportumty to tr y them selves out. to explore. and to discover
what they can and want to do.

•

to give educational emphaSIS to the work
of a subJect by prov1dmg a pract1cal set ting. professiOnal facilities. and the exam ple and gUide of an mventlve faculty who
work professiOnally at the subJects they
teach.

•

to teach students to do expertly the work
they hke. to master the crafts of then mtended occupations. and to d1scover alternative opportunities to employ then
talents in settings other than customary
marketplaces.

•

to help students to hnd out who they are
and to discover then own vo1ces. respect
then own mdlvlduahty, and Improve
then self-esteem and self-confidence.

•

to offer speci alized graduate programs
wh1ch combme a strong conceptual em phasis w1th practi cal professiOnal educa tion. prepaung students With mature
mterests to be both competent artists
and successful professiOnals

Introduction
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Columbia at a Glance
"Columbia is a place where people regularly find both the skills and the belief to
embark on the work they truly want to
do in the world. "
Michael Rabiger. director.
Documentary Center.
Film Department
"Students come to Columbia because
they want a school where imaginative
leaps, curiosity, spontaneity, inspiration,
and insight are the flavors offered. That's
where learning starts. "
Sarah Odishoo, faculty member.
English Department
"The professors and administrators at Columbia took my little dab of talent and
nurtured it until I had the confidence to
go after my dreams. "
Mary Johnson. alumna and
Chicago Sun- Times reporter

Columbia College Chicago educates students for the real world via hands-on
training in the arts, media and communications. Surrounding and infusing this
practical career preparation is a strong
framework of required courses in the liberal arts and sciences.
A Columbia College education combines
the pragmatic and the theoretical, the entrepreneurial and the academic. Faculty
members are primarily working professionals in the fields in which they teach.
Thanks to our faculty members' immersion in the working world. our vigorous
and proactive placement program. and
our location in the heart of downtown
Chicago, Columbia students and graduates enjoy exceptional internship and career opportunities.

The College
Columbia is known for:
• a faculty of working professionals
• small class sizes that ensure close interaction with faculty
• opportunity for students to begin work
in their chosen fields immediately
• state-of-the-art facilities for professional training in the arts and media
• excellent internship opportunities with
major employers in the Chicago marketplace
• a commitment to teaching and learning
rather than research
• a tuition rate less than half the national
average for private institutions
Established with the intention of fashioning a new approach to liberal arts education. Columbia College attracts students
who seek an alternative to the highly
structured academic experience offered
by most traditional colleges and universities. Columbia offers an affordable and
imaginative college education as well as
an exceptional faculty made up almost
exclusively of working professionals. The
resulting environment places positive demands upon the students, their aspirations. potentials. capabilities. and talents.
Since its beginnings, Columbia has enjoyed steady and dramatic growth. Sensitive to the educational needs and trends
of the contemporary world. Columbia
has added new academic departments.
designed programs. and redesigned
courses to provide a comprehensive and
responsive curriculum. Student enrollment has grown rapidly, making Columbia the fifth largest private educational
institution in Illinois. with an enrollment
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of over 7.300 undergraduate and graduate students.
Our campus occupies
eight buildings. principally
in Chicago's South Loop
with additional locations
on the Near North Side
and North Side.

Our Students
Creative students who enjoy a supportive but challenging environment thrive
at Columbia. Developing
artists and communicators
find a full range of careeroriented classes and services as well as a sound
liberal arts education .
Half of our students come
to Columbia as first-year
students. and half enroll as
transfer students from
other schools. A third of
the student body attends
part-time.
Although many students
come from the Chicago
area. Columbia enrolls students from across the country and around the world.
Columbia's student body is
representative of the rich
diversity of a modern metropolitan area.

Faculty
Faculty members are selected on the basis of both
their professional and academic abilities. The college employs 171 full- and
682 part-time faculty. Because most faculty mem-

bers practice what they
teach. these professionals
are uniquely qualified to
provide personal expertise
unparalleled in other classroom situations.
The film student who
learns from the working
cinematographer. as well
as the graphic design student who learns from the
leading art director or the
journalism major who studies with the investigative
reporter are all better prepared to enter the current
job market after graduation.
Diversity is an important
consideration in selecting
faculty members Minority
individuals account for 15
percent of the total faculty
and 21 percent of the fulltime faculty, a much
higher proportion than the
national average.

Curriculum
Columbia's curriculum provides comprehensive educational opportunities in
the arts. communication.
and public information
within the context of a libera! arts education. Course
offerings in major subject
areas combine conceptual
study with practical application resulting in a realistic career preparation.
Entering students may begin classes in their chosen
field immediately To allow
intensive student-teacher
interaction and availability
of technology and equip-

ment to all students. class
size averages around
twenty students.
Learning also takes place
outside of the classroom as
students become involved
with internships. community service. performances.
and exhibits. These experiences introduce the students to the actualities of
professional life .
To balance the professional education. 48 of the
124 credit hours needed
for graduation must be
taken in general education
studies. specifically in socia! science. humanities.
literature. English. science.
mathematics. history, and
computer science.

Degree Programs
Columbia's undergraduate
division offers programs of
study leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree. Undergraduate academic
departments offer major de gree plans that include
core requirements and specialized or concen trated
groups of courses permitting s tudents to prepare
for particular careers. Major degree plans are as follows:

Art and Design
Advertising Art. Fashion
Design. Fine Art. Graphic
Design. Illustration. and Interior Design

Dance
Choreography and Performance. Teaching. and Musical Theater Performance

English
Interpreter Training for the
Deaf

Fiction Writing
Fiction Writing

Film and VIdeo
Animation. Cinematography, Directing, Editing,
History and Aesthetics. Producing. and Screenwriting

JournaUsm
News Reporting and Writing, Magazine Editing and
Publishing, Science Writing and Reporting, and
Broadcast Journalism

Management
Entrepreneurship/Small
Business Management. Visual Arts Management . Music Business. Media
Management. Information
Management. Performing
Arts Management. and
Fashion/Retail Management

Marketing Communication
Advertising, Marketing,
and Public Relations

Music
Composition. Direction. Performance. Vocal Performance. Musical Theater
Performance. and Jazz

Photography
Fine Art. Photojournalism.
and Professional Photography
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Radio/Sound

Sound: Sound Recording,
Acoustics/Sound, and
Sound for Pictures

Requirement at Columbia.
In addition, specializations
within these departments
can be taken in conjunction with another major. as
part of an Interdisciplinary
major, or as a self-designed major.

relevision

Academic Computing

fechniques/Professional
Skills and Production Development/Management,
Production. Producing, Direction. Field Production
:md Editing, Corporate
felevision. and Broadcast
Journalism/Television

Computer Literacy, Computer Graphics. Computer
Animation. and Multimedia

Radio: Talent, Production.
Management, News, and
Broadcast Journalism/Radio

English
Literature. Professional
Writing, and Poetry

Uberal Education
1'11eater

Social Science. History,
and Humanities

Acting. Directing, Playwriting, Design, Costume De3ign, Lighting Design, Set
Design, Technical. and Mu3ical Theater Performance

Science and Mathematics

Major requirements are
listed in departmental de3Criptions and courses.

Internships and
Placement

General Studies
An important aspect of columbia's academic program is the general studies
requirement which ensures
a solid educational base in
the liberal arts and sci_
ences. humanities. English, literature. and history;
these studies place stu _
dents' artistic pursuits in
the broader context established by the cultural history of soci eties.
Course offerings in the following departments support the General Studies

Admissions,
Tuition, and Aid
An open admissions policy
at the undergraduate level
extends educational opportunity to all students who
have creative ability in, or
inclination to. the special
subjects Columbia offers.
Tuition is about half the
national average for pri _
vate colleges. an achievement that is made possible
by a commitment to teaching and learning rather
than research .
Columbia makes every effort to help students obtain
financial assistance.

Science and Mathematics

Columbia has one of the
most productive internship
and placement programs of
any college in the Midwest. Hundreds of students hold internships
each year with Chicagoarea companies as part of
Columbia's learn-by-doing
approach to education.
Our placement office,
staffed by professionals in
the career fields in which
Columbia specializes. maintains strong contacts with
area employers and assists
Columbia graduates in obtaining professional employment related to their
area of expertise.

Student Life
The Columbia campus. in
the heart of Chicago's cul tural and social life. offers
countless opportunities for
students to attend performances. exhibits. and other
activities.
College-sponsored activities on campus include
film and video screenings,
art. fashion. and photography exhibits, theater.
dance and live music performances. poetry and fiction readings, and lectures
and debates. Many of
these events feature visiting artists and many are
designed to showcase stu_
dent talent.

A myriad of all-campus
and special interest clubs
and organizations offer stu_
dents an opportunity to actively pursue their social.
cultural, political and academic interests.

Residential
Facilities
A modern Residence Center, located in a completely
renovated landmark building, provides apartmentstyle living for
approximately 350 stu_
dents. Additional educational facilities such as
computers, art studios, and
music rooms are available
to residents.

Cultural
Connections and
Civic Outreach
Columbia is noted for its
many connections with the
cultural and civic life of
Chicago. The college
houses or sponsors art and
photography galleries. thea_
ters. dance programs, film
and video festivals, and
centers for the study of
black music. book and paper arts, and science education and literacy.
Students engage in tutoring and other public service projects. both as
volunteers and for class
credit. Faculty and staff tu tor and donate their time
to many causes.
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Graduate School
Columbia's Graduate
School offers the Master of
Fine Arts degree in Creative Writing, Film and
Video. and Photography
and the Master of Arts degree in Arts, Entertainment. and Media
Management. Dance/Movement Therapy, Interdisciplinary Arts Education,
Journalism, Photography,
and the Teaching of Writing.
Through its Department of
Educational Studies. Columbia College offers students on the graduate
level an opportunity to
complete course work leading to teacher certification.
The Department offers four
Master of Arts in Teaching
Programs: Elementary Education (K-9), English (612). Interdisciplinary Arts
(K-12), and Physical Science (6-12). Several of the
department's courses are
open to interested and
qualified undergraduates.
Information about these
Graduate School programs
can be requested from the
Graduate School Office;
telephone. (312) 663-1600,
extension 260.

Academic
Programs
and Policies
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The Bachelor of Arts Program
To qualify for graduation with a Bachelor
of Arts degree. students are required to
complete 124 semester hours. 48 of
which must be in general studies. The remaining 76 hours are available to complete a major degree plan and take all
college electives. A minimum of 2.0 GPA
is required for graduation. as well as compliance with the academic progress policy. A "writing intensive" course must be
completed.

Maior Degree Plans
Students should select one of t hree options in planning their major course of
study.
Declared Major. Students may complete a
major course of study that has been out lined by an individual department. Majors are ordinarily divided between core
courses and a choice of any one of several groups of courses that offer concentrated or specialized study within the
major field. These concentrations usually
consist of 24 credit hours; core requirements usually consist of 36 hours. Credit
hours required for both core and concentrations vary according to major. For
more information about majors and areas
of concentrations. refer to the specific departmental descriptions in this catalog or
to the departmental brochures available
from the Admissions Office.
Interdisciplinary Major. An Interdisciplinary Major is a method of fulfilling major
requirements for students whose interests bridge departments or wh o require
interdisciplinary study to achieve specific goals. The objective of thi s major is
to provide a formally recognized and welladvised interdisciplinary course of study
for students who wish to combine and integrate the professional and intellectual
strengths of two disciplines. Require ments for the major provide structure for
the student's educational program but do

not define their selection. The proposed
program should not duplicate an existing
departmental major. The requirements
are as follows :
• a minimum of 40 semester credit hours
from at least two departments or disciplines. No more than 2/3 of the course
work should be done in one department.
• at least 12 credit hours from one of the
professional departments.
• a professional application such as an internship, independent project. or professional activity in the community as
well as a senior project.
•

the approval of the chairpersons of the
departments included in the proposed
major.

Students should contact Academic Advising to plan and declare an interdiscipli nary major.
Self Designed Major. Students may elect
to chart a fully individualized academic
program. enrolling in any course offered
by Columbia. provided that prerequisites
are met. Students designing their own
majors are encouraged to consult an Aca demic Advisor to chart a meaningful
course of study, define career and academic goals. and take advantage of the
broad range of educational opportunities
offered at Columbia College.
All undergraduate students receive the
same degree-Bachelor of Arts- from
Columbia College. If students complete
the requirements for a declared or interdisciplinary major. the department's
name(s) and the concentration. if applicable. will be posted on the transcript.

General Studies
The General Studies distribution requirements provide the basic skills and information relevant to the study of a chosen
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professional and ensure an educational base
in the liberal arts and sciences. humanities.
English, literature, and history. In addition.
the General Studies requirements play an
essential role for students of the arts and
media by integrating their technical expertise with the broader spectrum of knowledge,
and by providing a basis for life-long learning. General Studies requirements include 48
semester hours and must be minimally ful filled as follows.

Area or
Course

Semester
Hours

English Composition

6

History

6

Literature and Humanities

9

Science and Mathematics
9
(One mathematics course recommended)
Social Sciences

6

Computer Applicationsi lntroduction
to Computer Graphics

3

General Studies Electives

9

Total Semester Hours

48

With the exception of English and Computer
Applications, all courses taken to fulfill the
general distribution requirement are selected
at the discretion of the student, as long as
the courses selected are from the general
studies curriculum . Courses in the Liberal
Education. Science/Mathematics. and
English departments and a varying group of
courses drawn from the arts and media
departments are designated as general studies courses. Students may not apply more
than two courses originating in their major
department to the general studies distribution requirement.

General Education Currlculu111
Fall 1997
Starting in Fall 1997 all entering students,
transfers and freshman. will be required to
complete the following general education
core. For specific courses that fulfill these
requirements, consult the class schedule or
general education course listing.

Semester
Hours
Communications
English Composition (6)
Oral Communication (3)

9

College Mathematics

3

Computer Applications

3

Science
One Course with lab component (3)
Additional science course (3)

6

History

6

Humanities
Comparative arts course (3)
Additional humanities elective (3)

6

Literature

3

Social Science
6
Two courses from two different disciplines.
Senior Seminar

3

General Education Elective
Select one course from Science,
Mathematics. History, Humanities.
Literature or Social Science.

3

Total Semester Hours

48
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The Freshman Seminar is an
elective course designed to
introduce the Columbia
Freshman to the College's
academic and artistic environment and expectations.

60-3000 Ways of Seeing: The
Freshman Seminar 3 cr.

Class Standing
Candidates for the Bachelor
of Arts degree are classified
by the number of credit
hours completed:

Freshman
9-29 credit hours

Sophomore
Students will explore ways
to maximize their college
experience. This course will
aid the transition to collegelevel study by teaching
basic learning and study
skills such as critical thinking and problem solving as
well as introducing the students to the College's programs and support services.
The unique feature of this
course is that the skills
building will be integrated
into a seminar that explores
topics relevant to the study
of arts and communication.
Ways of Seeing examines
the way culture shapes our
perception of the arts and
media, and how the arts and
media affect our perception
of cultures.

All Collet• llectlvos
After the general studies
distribution requirements
and major degree plans have
been completed, the remaining credit hours of the 124
required may be taken as
electives from any department in the college.

30-59 credit hours

Junior
60-89 credit hours

Senior
90-124 credit hours

Transfer and
Advanced Crecllt
Columbia accepts a maximum of 88 credit hours in
courses completed with a
grade of C or better from
other regionally accredited
colleges and universities. In
some instances, twenty per cent of transferable credit
hours completed with a
grade of D may be applicable. Transfer credi t from
two-year colleges and/or the
College Level Examination
Program (CLEP) is limited to
a maximum of 62 credit
hours. If a student has
attended both a four-year
and a two -year college, the
maximum number of transfer
credits accepted will be 88.
Of the remaining hours a
transfer student needs in
order to qualify for the
Bachelor of Arts degree, a
minimum of 36 credit hours
must be taken at Columbia,
and the final 12 credit hours
must be taken in residence.
Students desiring advanced
standing (transfer credit)
based on CLEP results must
have official score reports
sent to Columbia's Records
Office.
Scores of 3, 4, or 5 on
Advanced Placement tests
may also be accepted as
transfer credit, and official
records must be sent to the
Columbia Records Office for
consideration. Credit for
CLEP and Advanced
Placement tests is applicable only to students with
freshman or sophomore

standing and is considered
inappropriate for more
advanced students. In genera!, transfer credit is not
applicable after a student
has achieved senior standing.
Under special circumstances, a student may be
granted credit for life and
work experience. Credit for
life and work experience
may not exceed 16 hours.
Apply to the Records Office
for evaluation of non-school
learning experiences.
Veterans may be eligible for
active duty and service
school credit on the basis of
information from official
copies of military records.
All transfer credit is awarded by the Records Office
upon evaluation of official
documents submitted.
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All full -time undergraduate
students Will be g1ven a
maximum of 12 terms to
complete their Bachelor 's
degree. Students enrolled
half· time Will have 20 terms
to secure th e degree. During
th1s time. students are
expected to satisfactorily
complete a mi ni mum of 10
credit hours per term of full time attendance. 6 credit
hours tor half-t1me atten ·
dance. Students enrolled tor
less than 6 credit hours
must satisfactorily complete
all course work. The mi ni ·
mum acceptable grade point
average for each term is 2.0.
Transfer credit accepted
from a post -secondary insti ·
tutlon will be included i n
the determination of a stu dent's academic progress
rate. Transfer credi t will
also attect t he remaining
number of terms a student
has 10 which to satisfy
Columbia degree requne ments. Accepted transfer
cred it w1ll be the only com ·
ponent of a student's prev1:>us academic record to be
mcorporated mto the com ;>utatlon of the academic
;>rogress rate upon enrollment at Columbia Grades
3arned at another mstlt uuon
w1ll have no ettect upon a
Hudent's grade pomt aver 1ge at Columbia

Grades of Incomplete (1).
Withdraw (W). Pass (P). and
Audit (AU) are not i ncluded
in the computation of the
grade point average but
they do affect the completion rate requirement.
Grades of A. B. C. and D are
included in grade point cal culations and count toward
satisfying the mi ni mum
completion rate. Failure
grades (F and FX) affect the
grade point average
adversely but do not co unt
toward satisfyi ng the minimum completion rate
requirement.
Students who receive a fail i ng grade (F) in an undergraduate course are permit·
ted to retake the course
once. The grade achieved in
the retaken course is record ed on the academic record.
counts toward satisfying the
minimum completion rate.
and is included i n grade
point calculation . It
requested by the student.
the failed grade is changed
to an R. but the cou rse t itle
remains on the transcript .
A student may petition the
department that offers the
course for permission to
retake the course a second
t1me w1th the understandi ng
that tutori ng may be
required. It the course is
retaken a second time. only
one of the failing grades can
be changed to
an R
The complet iOn rate is
based on a st udent's semes ter date of entry to the
College and cumulative

enrollment hours at the
fourth week of each term of
enrollment. Students'
progress will be measured at
the end of each term. Any
student who fails to meet
the minimum completion
rate or required grade point
average will be subject to
the following procedure.

•

•

Following each term of
non-compliance. students
will be notified in writi ng
of their status. In some
circumstances it is possi·
ble for financi al aid to
continue. However. all
students on probation
must be counseled by an
academic advisor before
recei ving financial aid.
Students who do not
complete the degree
requi rements withi n the
specified time may not be
eligible to receive finan cia! ai d or continue
enrollment.
Following the fourth con secutive term of non compliance. the student
will be excluded from the
College tor a minimum of
one academic year.
Students will be notified
of academic dismissals
after the spring term of
each year.

To apply for readmissiOn.
students must wute a letter
of petition to the Associate
Academic Dean. Upon re adm1ss1on. the student must
achieve a cumulative 2.0
GPA before hnan c1al atd can
be remsta ted.

Recognizing that there may
be extenuating or mitigating
circumstances affecting a
student's performance (i.e..
critical personal circumstances. prior performance.
etc.). students may appeal
their academic progress sta·
tus by submitting a wri tten
appeal to the Associate
Academic Dean. A student
has the right to appeal the
decision of the Associat e
Academic Dean to the
Academic Standards Review
Committee. This committee
consists of t he Academic
Dean and the Dean of
Students (or their designat ·
ed representatives). a faculty member. and the
Registrar (a non-voting
member). The decisi on of
the Academic Standards
Review Committee is final.
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Grading System
Columbia's grading system is listed below. Grades reflect
the instructor's judgment of a student's achievement, improvement, effort, and motivation within the framework of
this system.

Grade

Description

Grade Points
Awarded

A

Excellent

4

B

Above Average

3

c

Average

2

D

Below Average

F

Failing

0

p

Pass (completed course work)

0

Repeating Courses
for Credit
Several courses in the college have been designed
to be repeated to improve
the student's proficiency
in the subject. These
courses may be repeated
for credit under the following conditions.
•

A P grade does not affect the grade point
average (GPA). The pass/fail and audit
options are to be declared before the end
of the fourth week of class by completing
a form obtained in the Records Office. The
instructor's signature is required. Once this
form is submitted it cannot be changed.

Incomplete

Only courses designated
with an R on the class
schedule are repeatable.

• Courses may be repeated only once for
credit unless otherwise
specified by the department that offers it. Before registering for a
repeated course. students must consult their
departmental academic
advisor for the repeat limits.

0
• Proficiency skill courses
such as dance tech nique. music lessons.
and chorus may be taken
each semester.

The I grade i s issued when a student
makes definite arrangements with the
instructor to complete course work outside
class before the following semester has
ended. The summer session is considered
a regular semester. A student may not
complete work by attending the same
class during the next semester. Grades of I
automatically convert to F grades if course
work is not satisfactorily completed by the
end of the first semester following the semester for which the grade of I was originally assigned.

• All grades received for
each repeated course
will appear separately on
the transcript in addition
to the original grade.
• Tuition and fees are paid
for all repeated courses.

W

Withdraw

0

Au

Audit

0

For more information on grading, calculating the grade
point average, and other academic policies of Columbia
College. consult the Student Handbook.

• Some financial aid limits
may apply to repeated
courses.
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• Repeated courses re quire the completion of a
Repeated Course Declaration form at registration.

College Semesters
and Schedules
Each academic year at
Columbia includes two
fifteen-week semesters (fall
and spring) plus a summer
session. While the usual
term of a class is a full fifteen weeks, some subjects
may be offered in shorter
periods, ranging from one
to eight weeks. Such intensive segments meet more
frequently than normal
courses. Current examples
are workshops in art and
photography.
Courses are scheduled
during the day and evening hours as well as on
weekends to accommodate
the schedules of working
students and part-time faculty who comprise a substantial percentage of the
Columbia community.

Summer School
Summer class schedules
include 5-. 8-, and 10week sessions. A full
complement of courses is
offered in major and general studies departments.
Credit hour tuition charges
are lowered in the summer
sessions.

Columbia's Study
Abroad Program
Columbia offers a Summer
Study Abroad program,
from mid-June through
July at Dartington, home of
a well-known, progressive
arts college in rural southwest England. Travel, food,
accommodations, and field
trips are provided and the
aim is to give Columbia
students a broad but critical exposure to British culture, customs, history, and
people. Coursework features field trips, in -depth
study, interviewing, photographing, and writing
about local people, artifacts. architecture, etc.
The Summer Abroad Program, by taking urban commuter students to a rural,
residential setting, challenges them to enter an unfamiliar reality. Courses
offered in the last two summers were as follows:
51-9801 Topics in History:
Stonehenge to Elizabethan
Britain
3 cr.

Explores local features,
buildings, history, and to pography and uncovers the
evolving layers of British
history from earliest times
up to the golden age of
Elizabeth I.
51-9802 Film and Society:
The British Comedy
Tradition
3 cr.

Relationships between the
British are explored
through screenings of fea -

ture. short. and fiction
films made for both television and cinema. Comedy
in Britain has always been
a vehicle for examining social tensions and delivering criticism, often serving
to defuse class divisions
and antagonisms.
51-9803 Humanities for the
Visual Artist
3 cr.

Poems, masterworks of fiction and philosophy, and a
Shakespearean play serve
as the basis for exploring
imagery and as the vehicle
for interdisciplinary humani stic study-particularly for
students in art, film, and
photography who want to
place their disciplines
within a larger humanistic
context.
23-9801 Documentary
Photography
3 cr.

The social and aesthetic
aspect of this vital and
evolving photographic tradition are explored through
an examination of method,
concept and history and
put to use in one or more
photographic projects.
23-9800 or 24-9800
Independent Project in
Art/Photography or
Film/Video
TBA cr.

Information and application forms can be obtained
from: SAP Office, room
301, Wabash Building, Columbia College, 600 S.
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 60605. (312) 6631600, ext. 221 .

Internship Program
This program integrates
classroom theory with
practical work experience
by placing students in
training positions related
to their academic studies.
The Placement Office, in
conjunction with the academic departments, works
with students and employers to ensure that students
are provided with a worthwhile learning experience
closely related to the
academic program.
To be eligible, students
must have completed 60
credit hours, must have
been registered at Columbia for at least two semesters prior to participating
in the internship program,
must be in good academic
standing, must have a 3.0
or better grade point average in their majors, and
must receive faculty recommendations. Students are
expected to pay tuition for
credits earned in this program. The field placement
must relate to the student's academic concentra tion and offer a useful
learning experience. Internship positions can be
taken either with or without concurrent classes ori
campus. More detailed information can be secured
from the academic departments or the Placement Office.
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Independent
Proiects
An independent project is
advanced study of a topic
of particular interest to the
student. It takes place outside the regular classroom
environment and requires
a faculty advisor who will
evaluate the result of the
project and submit the
grade. It is expected that
students create and develop a study or production schedule for their
projects and that they be
prepared to devote at least
three clock hours of work
per week (45 clock hours
per semester) for each
credit hour to be awarded.
Tuition is charged at the
usual rate for the number
of hours for which the
student enrolls.
An independent project
must not be equivalent in
content to courses currently offered by the
College.
Students are required to
begin developing their project ideas and completing
their independent project
form before registration
actually begins. This form
is available from the
Records Office. The department chairperson and the
faculty advisor must approve the proposed project
by signing the form. The
completed form must be
presented at registration.
Only those students who

have completed at least 16
credit hours of class work
at Columbia College are
eligible to apply for independent projects. A student may not earn more
than 16 credit hours
through independent
projects.

Physical Education
Physical Education courses
are offered through a cooperative arrangement with
the New City YMCA. 1515
North Halsted Street. Students should consult the
current class schedule for
specific courses offered
each semester.
Physical Education courses
may be repeated as often
as desired. but only four
credit hours will count toward graduation. This policy applies to both transfers
and non -transfers.

General College
Academic Policies
The College emphasizes
students' responsibility to
participate in the educationa! process. This involves the conscientious
preparation of assignments
and the recognition of the
frequent interdependence
of students when individual contribution to a group
or class effort is required.
Students are expected to
attend classes and to
complete assignments as

required by the instructor.
They should expect their
academic progress to suffer if they miss more than
three classes in a single
course during the semester.
Works of any kind created
by students in the College
in fulfillment of class assignments or advanced
study projects belong to
their student creators. Educational and promotional
use of student work by the
College or its departments
is subject to student approval.
The College supports student activities that provide
broad opportunity for the
exercise of interests and
talents. These include participation in professional
organizations. cultural experiences. social activities.
and informal meetings between students and faculty.
In conformity with the
Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974
(the Buckley Amendment).
the College defines "directory information" as a
student's name. current
registration status. dates of
attendance. graduation
status (including the date
and degree awarded). rnajor field of study. awards
received. and participation
in officially recognized activities. sports. and organi zations. The College
maintains confidentiality
regarding student records
in accordance with pre-

scribed laws and regulations. No information is released from personal files
or academic records without the prior written permission of the student
unless the information is
directory information.
Please refer to the Student
Handbook for additional
information about
Columbia College's Family
Educational Rights and
Privacy Act policy statement and the Family
Ed ucational Rights and
Privacy Act annual notice
to students. The Student
Handbook is available from
the Office of the Dean of
Students.
Other College policies.
such as grievance procedures. emergency procedures. grade changes. etc ..
are also described in the
Student Handbook.

Department
and Course
Descriptions
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Academic Computing
Department
The Department of Academic Computing
offers courses that enable students to become proficient in computer tasks that
are essential in arts. communication.
management. marketing, journalism.
teaching, and writing. The courses prepare students as computer artists or multimedia specialists and include
instruction in computer imaging, computer animation. computer interaction.
and multimedia. Every Columbia student
must take either Foundations of Computer Applications or Introduction to
Computer Graphics. In addition. students
find that various sequences of the computing courses can increase expertise in
their field of interest. All of the courses
have a strong lab component to ensure
that students have command of the techniques that are demonstrated.
Computer imaging, animation. and visualization courses have produced students
who are leaders in these new disciplines.
Student works in electronic imaging combine electronic painting, drawing, sound.
photography, and video. Computer imaging reveals techniques in scanning and
transforming images. Computer animation courses start with two-dimensional
animation and continue through a four-semester advanced sequence of three-dimensional modeling and animation. The
capstone in this sequence includes a
team animation project using advanced
graphics workstations.
Another set of courses instructs students
in the presentation of information in
either a printed or interactive format.
Courses in interactive media teach students to construct interactive documents
that present information in an attractive
and polished manner. Multimedia concepts are taught in many of our courses
including Introduction to MIDI. Hyper-

Card, and Desktop Multimedia. Major
multimedia works are created in the Multimedia Production class . The courses in
printed information presentation include
desktop publishing, presentation graphics. advanced word processing, and databases. Students in these information
presentation and interactive media
courses are encouraged to build projects,
ranging from kiosks to newsletters to HyperCard stacks. that are directly pertinent to their area of interest.
The Department facilities boast more
than a dozen computer laboratories with
Macintosh. Amiga, and IBM-compatible
personal computers; silicon graphics
workstations; and laser and color printers. Student work is created with music
keyboards. high resolution monitors. and
advanced systems. and is then mixed
and edited on video- and audiotape.
Throughout the department. beginning
with the first day of classes. students get
hands-on experience with the computers.
Open laboratories and. consulting are
available to assist students in completing
their assignments or producing original
ideas in conjunction with independent
study.
"Computers are windows to creativity.
There are gifted faculty here at Columbia
who show students how to use computers for innovation and productivity in the
arts. media. and communications. Computer art is thriving at Columbia; students take what we give them and leap
to new places we haven't dreamed of.
The curriculum is designed to get every
Columbia student involved in the excitement of exploring ideas with computers.;,

Geof Goldbogen
Chairperson
Academic Computing Department
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Course Descriptions
35-2500

Foundations of Computer
Applications
3 cr.
This class provides an overview of computers and their
operation with hands-on experience. Topics covered are
word processing, telecommunications. electronic spreadsheets. database
management. and computer
graphics using the latest in
Macintosh application software packages.
35-2510

Advanced Macintosh
Applications
3 cr.
Students develop skills in advanced word processing and
database design with customizing layouts, scripts. and images. They will also create
spreadsheets using linking
and customized charting,
along wit other advanced techniques. Studies will include
scanning and image creation
and manipulation while focusing on integrating the various
programs being used.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.
35-2515

Computer Technology I
3 cr .
Upon completion. this course
will provide students with the
basic skills to safely perform
common techniques in computer maintenance at home
and in their work place. The
primary platform will be the
Macintosh computer; however. as the class approaches
completion. additional skills
and concepts of other platforms and operating systems
(e g., IBM and UNIX) will be
examined.

Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications or
equivalent.
35-2516

Computer Technology II
3 cr.
Computer networking concepts for Macintosh. IBM. and
UNIX platforms are intraduced. Students will learn
how to fine-tune systems to increase processing and
through-put (speed) capabilities for data intensive app!ications. like imaging and
multimedia products. across a
homogeneous network environment . Special peripherals for
multimedia. such as RAM
disks. printers. synthesizers.
sound systems and e-mail,
will be studied.
Prerequisite: Computer Tech nology I.
35-2520

Desktop Publishing
3 cr.
This class provides in-depth
coverage of desktop publish ing concepts. In addition to
discussing effective graphic
design and page layout, topics such as typography, creat ing graphics. clip art. and
scanning techniques will be
presented. Students will receive hands-on experience using software such as
PageMaker 4.0, Aldus Freehand. MacPaint. MacDraw. AppleScan and Microsoft Word.
Prerequisite: Advanced Macintosh Applications.
35-2525

Information Prolect
Management
3 cr.
Whether one is constructi ng a
simple business plan or planning a space shuttle launch.
completing the project on
time and within budget is the

key to success. This class will
introduce students to the basic concepts of project management and help them to
understand the planning process. implementation of plans.
application of charting techniques. and tracking of time
and resources. MacProject II
will be the software for this
class. Lab time will be provided.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.
35-2530

Expert Systems and the
Cybernetic Mind

traduction to Computer Graphics.
35-2551

BASIC Programming
3 cr.
Beginners All Purpose Symbolic Instruction Code (BASIC)
was created in the 1960s as a
simplified method for learning
computer programming. This
course will introduce students
to the steps of efficiently designing, writing, testing, and
debugging programs in the
BASIC language. Lab time is
provided.

3 cr.

35-2552

Expert system techniques will
be studied. including how to
capture knowledge from an expert (knowledge acquisition)
and how to store it in the com puter (knowledge representation). Using PROLOG,
LISP. and/or neural networks.
each student will build an "intelligence" in some area of
their interest. The study of expert systems includes models
of how humans think and how
machines think.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications or Intraduction to Computer Graphics.

Advanced Programming
with Graphics Applications

35-2550

CProgramming
3 cr.
This class is an introduction
to the programming language
C. This versatile and widely
used language can handle programs ranging from the simplest of applications to
complex operating systems
such as UNIX. In addition to
learning the basics of programming graphic and business applications in C. good
programmi ng style will be emphasized.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications or In-

4 cr.
Students will learn advanced
programming techniques. in
particular. data structures and
algorithms for animation. imaging, and interactive programming.
Prerequisite. C Programming.
35-2554

Assembly Language Secrets
of the Mac
3 cr.
68000 assembly language will
be covered as well as calls to
the Mac Tool Box and the rnachine-level operations of the
Mac. This course will also inelude an introduction to computer operating systems.
memory management. and personal computer hardware.
Prerequisite: C Programming
or permission of the instructor.
35-2560

Introduction to HyperMedia
3 cr.
This class will provide an overview to HyperCard and programming in HyperTalk.
HyperCard has been described as a software erector
set because it allows novices
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to do many things that only
programmers could do in the
past. It permits users to easily
bring into their programs
other resources. such as
video. slides. CD -ROM. sound.
and animation.
Prerequisite · Foundations of
Computer Applications
35-2561

Introduction to the
Macintosh
1 cr .
This introductory class is deSigned to give students handson experience in using the
Macintosh computer. In addi tion to learning how to rnampulate the desktop menus of
the Macintosh operating systern using a mouse. students
will be introduced to a variety
of software including word
processing, paint packages.
HyperCard. and computer
games.

namic presentations that inelude slides. handouts,
speaker notes. overhead projections. and graphics. It is designed for students who are
interested in advertising, publie administration. marketing,
management. education. and
television.
Prerequisite. Foundations of
Computer Applications.
35-2564

Mac Hack
1 cr.
Students explore the Macintosh System and Finder. Topics covered will include: inits.
control devices. fonts management. and DAs. Students will
learn how to recover data
from crashed disks and will be
given the opportunity to access on-line local bulletin
boards and download public
domain software.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.

35-2562
35 -2565

1 cr.

Word Processing on the IBM

35-2563

Creating Presentations on
the Macintosh
1 cr.
Using the presentation graphics software package Aldus
Persuasion. this class will
teach students to create dy -

1 cr.
This course is an introduction
to word processing in the IBM
environment using WordPerfeet. Topics covered will inelude BASIC editing,
formatting a document. inserting graphics. and printing.
35-2566

Advanced Word Processing
on the Macintosh
1 cr.
This class is designed for students who want to move beyond the basics in word
processing. The class will use
Microsoft Works for the Macintosh and will treat page layout
and design; methods for creating a table of contents. footnotes. and endnotes;
indexing; outlining; and adding graphics to documents.

35-2570

Advanced HyperMedia
3 cr.

35-2567

Macintosh Management
1 cr.
This class explores the use of
the computer as a tool to assist in the decision-making
process. Students will use the
spreadsheet. graphics. database. telecommunications.
and word processing tools in
Microsoft Works to solve realworld management problems.
Although this class is designed primarily for students
with a Marketing or Management major. any student who
wishes to improve problemsolving skills will find this
class useful.
Prerequisi te: Foundations of
Computer Applications
35-2568

Marketing Your Writing on
the Mac
1 cr.

Personal Desktop Publishing
This course will explore the
use of the Macintosh computer as a tool for personal
desktop publishing. Various
components of the desktop
publishing process will be examined and will include: desktop publishing equipment.
elementary word processing
techniques. page layout and
design. the incorporation of
images into publications. and
printing.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.

Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.

This course offers help and encouragement to those whose
goal is to publish a book or
sell a screenplay. For publications. the course helps unpublished writers replicate the
process of literary agenting.
For screenplays, the course
teaches aspiring screenwriters
some of the vaganes of the
market. and how to use their
personal computer in this process. Students will be introduced to building a database
of publishers and producers.
marketing to the list. charting
results. responding to requests. tips on submissions.
results to expect. and negotiating a favorable contract.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.

Advanced HyperCard animation. advanced scripting, and
other advanced features of HyperCard will be covered. Students will learn the use of
HyperCard 2.0 to integrate
multimedia presentations that
include sound. color, video.
laserdiscs. images. and text.
Prerequisi te: Introduction to
HyperMedi a.
35-2580

Databases for Images and
Maps
3 cr.
This class will address techniques and methods for designing. creating. and
managing databases that are
composed images or have information that relates to images Procedures for building
conceptual, logical. and physi cal databases will be discussed. Students will learn
database software that has
special capability for relating
information to maps and other
images (MAP-INFO). Methods
for efficiently organizing and
searching databases will be
discussed.
Prerequisite: Foundati ons of
Computer Applications or Intraduction to Computer Graphics.
35 -2582

Introduction to MIDI
3 cr.
This class will introduce stu-.
dents to computer manipulations of sound and music
through a software system
that allows the creation. editing, and playback of music.
The use of MIDI for input and
output will be learned, and
current trends and styles in
electronic music will be anaIyzed
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Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications or Introduction to Computer Graphics.

porary work in the medium
will bring into perspective
this rapidly evolving communications art medium.

35-2583

35-2705

Advanced MIDI Sequencing

Technology, Art, and Society

3 cr.

3 cr.

A continuation of the beginning MIDI class. this course
will explore advanced MIDI
techniques. Special emphasis
will be given to learning
"audio for video," i.e .. combining music video. film, animation. and other multimedia
output.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
MIDI or permission of the instructor.

This course examines the impact of new technologies on
the art and aesthetics of the
twentieth century. Issues explored in this course include
the structure of synthetic pictorial spaces. the aesthetics of
motion. behavior in virtual environments, and the experience of interactive artworks.
Theoretical and historical implications of the new technologies. concurrent media. and
movements are examined and
brought into focus. In some
cases. the emphasis is on a
particular new medium and
the multiple artistic approaches to it; in other cases.
the emphasis is on particular
artists and their experimental
work. Through a combination
of lectures. discussions. and
presentations of films. slides.
video. and audio. the course
will investigate critically the
relationship between new
technology and the visual arts.

35-2600

Database Management
3 cr.
This study of databases will include efficient organization. retrieval. and structuring of
information and will treat both
relational databases and conceptual models for databases.
Students will build databases
and work with computer software such as dBase III or Filemaker.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.

35-2700

Introduction to Computer
Graphics
3 cr.
This course introduces computer graphic terms. concepts.
and applications in the visual
arts and explores electronic
imaging and animation on a
micro-based system. The goal
of this class is to address the
unique imaging and animation capabilities of this new
technology and to begin to develop imaging and animation
skills on a graphics-based
computer system. Lectures.
labs. and exposure to contem-

35-2708

2·D Computer Animation I
3 cr.
An introduction to animation
and graphics motion using the
Commodore Amiga, this
course will emphasize elements of storytelling and
scripting. experimentation
with time structure. and basic
principles of animated motion.
Students will be exposed to
several different techniques of
2-D computer-based animation .
Prerequisite: IntroductioJ? to
Computer Graphics.

35-2709

2·D Computer Animation II
4 cr.
This class will examine the
techniques of traditional animation and apply them to computer graphics. emphasizing
cinematography styles and ani mation timing This class is
not meant to substitute for
film theory or photographic
composition but uses the
knowledge of those subjects
to improve computer animations.
Prerequisite: 2-D Computer
Animation I.

35-2710

Experimental Imaging
4 cr.

With an emphasis on larger
projects and experimental ap proaches to image generation
and output. this continuation
of Introduction to Computer
Graphics will explore 2-D and
3-D imaging, image processing, and image sequencing
possibilities on a graphicsbased computer system. It
will also investigate various
modes of output from the computer with emphasis on merging traditional fine art
production methods with computer output. Lectures. labs.
and exposure to contemporary
work in the medium will bring
computer graphics into perspective as an art form.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Computer Graphics and either
2-D/3-D Imaging: Macintosh
or Digital Darkroom: Image
Capture and Manipulation

35-2711

2·D Imaging: Targa
4 cr.
This is the first course in a
two-course sequence utilizing
professional. PC graphics workstations. Students begin to explore the more complex 2-D

image generation and manipulation options available on fullcolor systems. Emphasis will
be on the integration of drawing, scanned images. image
processing. and 2-D paint
graphics into high-resolution
images for output to devices
such as printers and film recorders. Projects are designed
to apply student's conceptual
ability and aesthetic awareness in art. photography, design, or computer graphics.
while refining technical skills
m preparation for advancedlevel work.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Computer Graphics

35-2712

Computer Illustration
4 cr.

This course will explore the
use of object-oriented graphics for illustratiOn, graphic
arts. and fine arts applica·
tions. using the Macintosh
computer. Emphasis will be
on the mastery of high-resolution graphics production. using Postscript drawing and
text tools. and integration of
draw-type illustration. typography. raster graphics. and
scanned images. Students will
learn how to produce cameraready art on a computer (including computer-based color
separations). how to create display type. techniques of perspecti ve rendering. and
extended output options of object -oriented graphics Students are expected to produce
a final project in the area of
their choice.
Prereqwsite: Introduction to
Computer Graphics

35-2713

2·D/3·D Imaging: Macintosh
4 cr.
Th is course will provide basic
knowledge of image-processing and 3-D rendering usmg
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the Macmtosh computer In
contrast to the Destgn GraphICS course. emphasts wtll be
on pamt-type graphtcs environments and the mtegratlon
of drawmg. scanned tmages.
and t hree-dtmens10nal envtronments mto htgh-resolutlon
color bttmapped tmages Soft ware used wtll mclude
ADOBE Photoshop. Swtvel 3-D
Professtonal. and other apphcatlons for scannmg and layout
of artwork Students w1ll Jearn
how to scan. edtt. collage. and
punt tmages: how to create
and render 3-D envtronments:
and how to mtegrate multiple
sources of tmagery for output
to devtces such as punters
and him recorders Extended
output options such as photog raphy. prmtmakmg. presenta tion graphtcs. and vtdeo w tll
he thoroughly exammed. with
an cmphasts on coherent de velopment of a hnal project usmg extended output
l'rcreqwslte. Introduction to
Computer Graphics
35 -2714

2·1/3·1 .......: ,.,..
4 cr
Thts course introduces 3-D
modehng and rendeung software and advanced 1mageprocessmg techmques.
Studen ts wtll explore 3-D environments for creative tmagmg
apphcatlons together wtth advanced tmage-processmg techmques The emphasts wtll be
on rehnmg and synthestzmg
tmages from multiple 1magmg
sources. mcludmg scanner
and vtdeo mput 1010 medtumand htgh-resoluuon. color bitmapped tmages outputting to
dtgttal punt(>rs and him rerorders
Prerequisite 2-D lmagmg
Targa

35-2715

2·1/3-DI•....F ShMie
4 cr.
For students continu10g in the
2-D/3-D lmagmg sequence developmg and ref10ing skills
and techmques on the fullcolor 1mag10g systems. this
course will place emphasis on
exploring and combining tools
and techmques from the different categories of imaging software m the creatton of more
complex tmages. A critical perspective on computer-based
art and graphics will round
out the mateual covered in
this studio arts course .
Prerequisite.· 2-D/ 3-D Imaging:
Targa or 2-D/3-D Imaging:
Macintosh.
35-2717

Desktop •••••••

4 cr.

This studio course is an introduction to desktop multimedia
presentations. It will explore 2D and 3-D software options tor
creatmg, manipulating, animatmg. and combining images for presentations. Special
effects. transitional devices.
wipes. fades. dissolves. and
time-lapse Imagery for se quenciOg 1mages will also be
10cluded. Students will work
on proJects designed to develop facility and creative expresston wtth the software
tools Exposure to contemporary Mac10tosh-based v1deo
graphics Will round out the
mateual covered in this
course.
PrereqUisite. Introduction to
Computer Graphi cs

..................
35-2718

.....,... u...
4 cr

lnteract1v1ty 10 Macrommd DI rector wtll be taught Ad vanced scuptlng for computer

will include: puppets. Xfactories. macros. and objectoriented programming.
PrereqUisite.· Desktop Multimedia
35-2721

c..,....,., c••,...,
h•os,••tllMI'III•I
3 cr.
Th1s course introduces stu dents to rat10g. evaluations.
and creation of courseware
and instruction. focusing on
games Students wtll explore
some of the strengths and
weaknesses of ex1stmg games
as they formulate guidelines
for game creation. Using
chess and an analog model for
computer games. students
will look at learning and in structional design theories. applying this knowledge when
they design and prototype
games using the Director. HyperCard. C. or Authorware programs
PrerequisJte Desktop Media.
Introduction to HyperMedia.
Authorware. or C Programming.
35-2722

c.,..,.........,.......
Dftlt•l hrkroo•: 1•...
3 cr

Th1s class w1ll explore tech mques and approaches to dtgtuzatwn. mampulatlon. and
enhancement of two-dtmenslOnal tmagery. Students Will
10vest1gate the extended use
of pamtbox and enhancement
programs and the use of vtde otape and photography as tm agmg sources Issues of
tmage alteration and the role
of the computer m exploung
means of representation wtll
be addressed
PrereqUisite Introduction to
Computer Graphics

35-2740

,..,_.... fer c..,...

.,_,.lcsl
3 cr.

Th1s course 1s an 10troducuon
to both BASIC and the sophisticated VIsual graphics available through exploration of
graphic programm10g routmes. Students w1ll make use
of baste mathematical and algorithmic techmques and wtll
explore their application to
computer graphtcs. imagmg.
and ammation.
Prerequisite: IntroductiOn to
Computer Graphics. an eqUivalent course. or comparable experience.
35-2743

Protr•••••• for Co•p.tor
Gr•pllksll
3 cr.
Expanding on the sktlls and
experiences developed in Programming for Computer Graphics I using BASIC. topiCS
covered will include image
processing. animation _interac uvity, and the creation of picture data files and/ or libraries
of computer graphiC tech mques which can be shared
wtth other applications Students will be encouraged to
apply then work m Programmmg II to then own projects
m computer graphtcs. art. photography, or ammauon.
PrereqUisJte Programmmg for
Computer Graphics 1 or permission of the instructor
35-2759

,......

c..,..•

..,.lc•••

4 cr
Th ts course IS destgned to pro vtde (1 ) a techmcal groundmg
10 Vtdeo stgnals and proper ties as they apply to computer
graphtc 10put and output and
{2) an exposure to the creative
options of mergmg computer
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graphics with video. Basic
video editing and signal testing equipment will be covered. Portable camcorders will
be used to acquire raw footage The Amiga computer system will be used as paintbox.
special effects generator. realtime image processor. and animation tooL Contemporary
work merging video images
with computer graphics will
be shown throughout the semester.
Prerequisite. 2-D Computer
Animation.

35-2760

Computer Graphics and
Video II
3 cr.
This second-level course will
focus on the creative possibilities and aesthetic issues involving the merger of
computer graphics and video.
The class will encompass the
theory and practice of this dy namic media form through lecture. examples of
contemporary artists' work.
and studio-based work. Some
of the studio-based techniques that will be demonstrated in class are creative
editing and the assembly of
processed video. computer
graphic animations. and music onto videotape.
Prerequisite. Computer Graphics and Video I.

35-2761

Video Compositing and
Computer Effects Design
4 cr.
This course teaches the design and creation of complex.
multilayered video sequences
through software rendering .
Animation techniques are extended via compositing techniques including alpha
channel keying. alpha channel
texturing. etc. Students will
work with Amiga and Mac.

Prerequisite: Computer Graphics and Video I or permission
of the instructor.

Prerequisite: 3-D Modeling
and Animation I. Computer
Graphics and Video I. or permission of the instructor.

35-2781

vanced animation on SGI workstations.
Prerequisite: 3-D Modeling
and Animation I and permission of the instructor with
portfolio review.

3·D Modeling and
Animation I

35-2783

35-2766

Computer Graphics and
Video Seminar
4 cr.
A studio-based seminar designed to assist students in
defining and shaping their personal work in computer-based
graphics and video . The
course focuses on aesthetic issues as they relate to individual creative endeavors. The
class will encompass the theory and practice of this dynamic media form through
lectures; exposure to contemporary artists' work from such
disciplines as film. video. music. and computer graphics;
and discourse and critique of
ongoing studio projects. It is
recommended that students
who register for this course be
involved in the production of
their own work either in
video. film. or computer graphics.
Prerequisite. Computer Graph ics and Video II or permission
of the instructor.

6 cr.
The objective of this course is
to provide a basic introduction to three-dimensional
graphics and hands-on proficiency with 3-D modeling and
animation software for artists.
designers. and animators The
course will cover the fundamentals of 3-D computer
graphics. including object-oriented graphics and the
Cartesian coordinate system.
The lecture and lab components of the course will i ntroduce basic 3-D animation
concepts and the construction
and manipulation of objects in
three-dimensional space. including modeling. lighting,
rendering, and image enhancement.
Prerequisite. Computer Graphics and Video I.

35-2782

35-2774

3·D Modeling and
Animation II

3·D Studio: Amiga

6 cr.

3 cr.
This class is structured for
continuing 3-D students on
the Amiga platform and has
been developed for two reasons. The first is to give students the opportunity to
produce a polished. professional looking 3-D animation
based on the knowledge
gained in previous courses.
The second is to act as a
learning bridge to advanced
level classes taught on the
SGI workstations by giving
students access to develop
portfolios for review and acceptance.

This class will explore "high
end" principles of computer
animation in 3-D space
through a developmental process working from simple concepts to more complex motion
routines. A variety of computer-based animation tools
and methods will be explored.
including motion paths. hierarchical structuring. articu lated
motion. scaling and rotation.
object transformation. interpolation. deformation. surface
mapping, material composition mapping. animation of
camera views. and scene design. The class will utilize ad-

3·DModeling and
Animation Ill
6 cr.
The study of mor!eling. lighting. image enhancement. and
rendering mor!ules of the Advancer! Graphic Workstation's
3-D application software will
be continued. Advanced techniques such as particle systems. surface mixing. and
compositing will be introduced. Students will create a
short commercial piece.
Prerequisite: 3-D Modeling
and Animation lJ and permission of the inscwccor with
portfolio review.

35-2784

3·D Modeling and
Animation IV
4 cr.
Refinement of one's skills and
expression using the Advanced Graphic Workstation's
3-D application software. Students will spend time designing. developing. explonng.
and rendering then own piece.
Prerequisite· 3-D Modeling
nnd Animntinn Ill and permis sion of the wstwctnr wit/1
portfolio review.

35-2810

Introduction to Advanced
Systems
2 cr.
Introduction to high performance graphic workstation using advanced 3-D
modeling/animation software.
Basic system overview and operating system fundamentals
will be covered. Introduction
to UNIX or UNIX-like operat-
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mg system and basic file server environment file system
and program management rou tines. working within a
shared/multi-user environment and understanding protocols. passwords. as well as
basic networking utilities.
Prerequisite: 3-D Modeling
and Animation II or 2-D/3-D
Imaging. Targa

35-2815

Advanced Proiects: 3·D
Animation Production
6 cr.

The development of an animation project as part of a team .
The roles of individual team
members include artistic director. technical director. model
builder. model builder motion
animator. and others. Students
will design and develop a
team piece.
Prerequisite 3-D Modeling
and Animation III and permission of the instructor with
portfolio review.

35-2900

Professional Applications in
2·D Computer Graphics
4 cr.
This IS a course that is intended for advanced students
who have completed a number of computer graphics
courses and can apply themselves to a professional project Professional applications
10 2-D Computer Graphics will
mtroduce students to Truevi sion Tips software on an IBMcompatible computer.
Students will be involved as
computer graphiC artists 10
the producuon of scnpts for
broadcast video graphics The
resultmg computer paintbox
artwork w1ll be aned on a local cable channel as part of
FYI. an electromc "billboard "
for non -profit and arts orgamzauons Emphasis w11l be on

merging aesthetics with professionalism . geared towards
the video graphics industry.
Broadcast-aned material will
be considered portfolio material, preparing students for entry into the industry.
Prerequisite: 2-D Imaging.
Targa.

35-2905

Computer Graphics Portfolio
Development and
Presentation
2 cr.
Discussion and critique of
computer art for selection and
organization of professional
portfolios. A preliminary body
of work is required the first
day to be refined for critiques
throughout the semester. The
course will sharpen students'
portfolios and presentation
skills to display both technical
proficiency and an aesthetically focused statement
geared to a specific market.
Portfolio presentations that include video. slides. and flat
prints will be discussed. Resumes. presentation. interview
techniques. and the computer
art marketplace will also be reviewed.
Prerequisite: Senior standing
with two or more advanced
computer graphics classes or
permission of the instructor.

35-2910

Computer Controlled
Multimedia for the Stage I
4 cr.
Through preparation of a new
theatrical production. students
will learn how to produce and
utilize computer-controlled images and sound for stage. This
course is number one of a twosemester sequence. In the
first. students will learn production techniques. and durmg the second semester. they

will produce and stage a 15minute portion of a multimedia opera. Students will also
view multimedia works of various artists.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
instructor.

ation and validation tests for
multimedia productions is presented.
Prerequisite. Introduction to
Multimedia and English Composition II.

35-3003
35-2911

Multimedia Production

Computer Controlled
Multimedia for the Stage II

3 cr.

4 cr.
Students will continue exploring the computer and media
techniques introduced in Computer Controlled Multimedia
for the Stage L Students will
complete. as a class. a finished segment of a multimedia opera.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
instructor.

35-3001

Introduction to Multimedia
3 cr.
This first course in multimedia
helps define the concept for
the students and gives them a
sense of direction and an understanding of the various
technologies. Students view
and analyze various multimedia presentations. writing
about them and the disciphne
itself. They also examine the
ethics and legahties of repurposing images. sound. and
video as well as the techniques and methods of preproduction research .

35-3002

Multimedia Preproduction
and Design
4 cr.
The process of acquiring information. designing, developing
storyboards. building prototype demonstrations. researching, scheduling
development. reporting on progress. and establishing evalu -

Students will produce a major
multimedia module. Each time
a student takes this repeatable course. achievement
level expectations (as shown
by the length. depth, and/ or
complexity of the piece) will
grow. They will apply the techniques of preproduction. research. planning, and
execut10n learned throughout
the multimedia sequenci ng to
achieve a piece integrating
form with content. An interplay of graphics. text. motion.
video. music, and sound will
be produced by individuals or
teams.
Prerequisi te: Multimedia Preproduction and Design.

35-3005

CD·ROM Multimedia
Workshop
3 cr.
This course covers the production process necessary for CDROM production The class
will produce a finished CDROM. Topics covered in CDROM design will include
archiving, interface design, image size vs. file size. premastering, packaging, and testing
Prerequisite · At least one of
the following. 2-D Computer
Animation. Introduction to HyperMedia. Desktop Multimedia. Experimental Imaging.
2-D/3-D Imaging. Macintosh.
or permission of the instructor.
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35·4512

35-8888

Global Electronic
Communications for Art and
Science

Variable

3 cr.
New computer network services such as America On -Line
and INTERNET are shaping
the information superhighway
and creating a new tool of
communications for artists
and scientists. Students will
learn how to explore e-mail,
electronic bulletin boards. in·
formation data banks, and expert lists to design and
implement an artistic or scientific project.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications or In·
traduction to Computer Graphics.

35-6003

Computers in the Arts
Seminar
3 cr.
This seminar course is de·
signed to assist students in
defining and shaping their per·
sonal work and approach to
using the computer as an art
and communication tool.
Through lectures. presenta·
tions. handouts. and discus·
sion. the class will address
contemporary issues. theory,
and practice and the implica·
tions of this dynamic and in·
terdisciplinary medium.
focusing primarily on current
and emerging computer art
practice. from computer animation and imaging to multimedia and telecommunications .
Students may be asked to
make then own presentations:
It IS recommended that stu·
dents who register for this
course are mvolved in the pro·
duction of then own work
either m video. him. computer
graphics. or multimedia

Internship: Computing
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or inter·
est while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite · 3.0 GPA or bet·
ter; Junior standing; or permis·
sian of the department
chairperson .

35-9001

Independent Project:
Computer Graphics
Variable
An Independent Project is de·
signed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum .
Prior to registration. the stu·
dent must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
department chairperson.

35-9002

Independent Project:
Academic Computing
Variable
An Independent Project is de·
signed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available m the curriculum .
Prior to registration. the stu·
dent must submit a wntten
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite. Permissi on of the
department chauperson.
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Art and Design Department
Columbia's Art and Design Department
accentuates the importance of aesthetic
growth and the development of students'
technical skills. craftsmanship, and overall artistic discipline through one of six
specialized programs: Fine Arts. Interior
Design, Illustration. Fashion Design, Advertising Design, and Graphic Design.
Students may concentrate their studies
in one area or may take courses in all areas within the department in order to develop a well-rounded and versatile
approach to the study and application of
art.

Museum Director. students may obtain
college credit in gallery management. In
addition. students have the opportunity
to show theii work in the annual Gallerysponsored, juried student show.
"An undergraduate degree in Art is a
fine, liberating, intellectual background
as an end in itself or for other fields. The
skills derived from such an education are
many and go beyond the specifics of the
subject. It is an exercise of the creative
aspects of your personality and a way of
knowing the world. It involves problem
solving, and it trains you to think visually."

John Mulvany

The Department provides a realistic, practical, and creatively stimulating education in an open environment of studio
classes. Students are taught to develop
visual literacy and non-verbal forms of
communication, to make visual and conceptual choices. and to develop a personal aesthetic. Courses are structured
into divisional requirements that allow
for measured growth in both the technical and aesthetic aspects of art. Throughout the program. close student/teacher
direction and assistance are offered.

Chairperson
Art and Design Department

An important objective of the Department is to prepare students for entrylevel positions in their fields of interest
and to provide them with the skills and
concepts to continue their studies in
graduate school. if desired. The Department sponsors seminars on career planning and professional portfolio
presentation to advance students' artistic
careers after undergraduate study has
been completed.

The Art and Design Department offers
six concentrations: Fine Arts, Graphic Design, Advertising Art, Illustration. Fashion Design, and Interior Design. Each
concentration has its own curriculum requirements which are detailed in the Art
and Design Department brochure. Copies
of this brochure can be secured from the
Art and Design Office or the Admissions
Office.

Exhibitions in the Columbia College Art
Gallery and The Museum of Contemporary Photography offer yet another source
of learning; students benefit from demonstrations and lecture/ discussion groups
focusing on a wide range of disciplines.
Under the supervision of the Gallery and

A Maior in Art and Design
Art and Design majors must complete 24
hours of the Department's foundation
courses which comprise beginning-level
work in design, drawing, drafting, and
photography, as well as studies in the
history of art. Courses are divided into divisions: Division I courses are foundation
courses; Division II courses are prerequisites for more advanced courses.
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Bachelor of Arts with a Maior in Art and
Design

Course Descriptions

Total major requirements include the required foundation core courses and specified requirements for each concentration.

Art In Chicago Now

Required foundation courses (24 hours)
for all Art and Design majors: 22-4150,
4270. 4360. 4364. 23-1100 and 1101
Required General Studies courses: 221121 and 1122
Fine Arts (39 hours)
22-4200. 4351 . 4701. 4801; 6 hours from
the following: 22-4250. 4352. 4353. 4550,
4702. 4703. 4980. 5100; 6 hours from the
following: 4357. 4600. 4900; 6 hours of
the following: 22-1165. 6151. 6152. 6401,
6500. 6720. 6800; 6 hours of Art History
electives
Advertising Art (43 hours)
22-2110. 2112. 2150. 2341. 2500. 2580.
2590. 2635. 2660 or 2680. 2715. 2750.
2751, 8011. 54-1000
Fashion Design (48 hours)
22-7100,7105,7110.7112.7115.7117.
7120. 7250. 7260. 7265. 7305. 7400. 7500.
7510; 6 hours from the following: 7200.
7295, 7325. 7410
Graphic Design (45 hours)
22-21 10.2150.2320.2580,2590.2645.
2655. 2660. 22-2710, 2750, 2751. 8011 (replaces 4270). 23-1110; 3 hours of Illustration electives; 3 hours of Advertising Art
electives
Illustration (46 hours)
22-2110. 2150. 2460. 2580. 2590. 2601,
2605. 2660, 2665, 2670, 2750, 2780, 4351.
4701. 8011; 6 hours of Illustration electives
Interior Design (42 hours)
22- 8011 or 8111 (replaces 4270). 8021.
8022.8031.8032.8041.8042.8075. 8113.
8115.8117.8171. 8215.8261.8262

22-1100
3 cr.
This course encourages dialogue about contemporary
ideas and issues in art from
the studio artist's point of
view. Students attend current
exhibits and lectures in the
Chicago area as the basic resource for the class. The
course is open to any student
interested in developing an
understanding of contemporary art.

22-1110

Photo Communications
3 cr.
This course. required for
graphics majors. will provide
students with a better understanding of photographic images and their application in
design. In shooting photographs that are specifically
destined for design layouts,
students will develop a better
visual language, enhancing
photo selection and editing
skills. Students will learn to
previsualize not only the look
of the design but also the
structure and form of the photographs they shoot. The basic format will be 35mm
location photography and ta bletop and lighting work. Alternate ways to generate
photographic images will be
covered. including high con trast. photoposterization. tone
line. halftone. photo-montage,
and the photo mosaic.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Photography I. Darkroom Workshop I. Graphic Design · Introduction. Advertising Art.
Introduction. and Typography
and Letter/arms.· Beginning.
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22-1113

22-1122

22-1135

Forms of Art

History of Art II

Modernism

3 cr.

3 cr.

3 cr.

Artists' perceptions of time.
space. and form as expressed
in the painting, sculpture. and
architecture of different cuitures and times are examined
and compared through discussions. slides. field trips, and
gallery visits. May substitute
for Art History I or Art History
II

From the art of the Italian Renaissance to that of the present
day, this course emphasizes
the connections between historical views and contemporary attitudes. A continuation
of History of Art I, but can be
taken independently.
22-1125

Focusing on the period from
1907 to 1957, modernism will
look at the international styles
of architecture. art. design,
and furniture; the teachings of
such institutions as the
Bauhaus; and individuals such
as Kadinsky, Rodchenko.
Gropius. Mies van der Rohe.
and Moholy-Nagy.

22-1115

History of
Twentieth·Century Art

22-1140

History of Architecture I

3 cr.

3 cr.
Human thought and aspirations are revealed through this
study of styles of architecture
and building techniques. Exterior style, interior design, and
furniture and decorative arts
are examined through their relationships to the structure of
buildings.
22-1116

History of Architecture II
3 cr.
Philosophy of design and conceptual approaches to building construction are stressed
in this overview of all major
styles of architecture and interior design from the seventeenth century to the present.
Prerequisite: History of Architecture I.
22-1121

History of Art I
3 cr.
This course directs students
to the early cultural heritage
of Western society, beginning
with the art of caves and proceeding to the Gothic cathedrals. Students become
familiar with the mythological
systems and beliefs underlying the artistic monuments of
the Greeks. Minoans. Romans.
Egyptians. Sumerians. and
other ancient cultures.

This course will survey the history of Modern Art beginning
with the development of lm pressionism and Post-Impressionism in the 1890s to the
major currents and developments in twentieth-century
European and American art.
i.e .. Cubism. Surrealism, Dada.
and Abstract Expressionism.
The International Style of architecture and design and the
teachings of such institutions
as the Bauhaus will also be
studied.
22-1133

American Art, 184G-1940
3 cr.
This course will cover the rnajar trends in American art and
how they are interpreted in
painting, sculpture. architecture. and the decorative arts.
The emphasis will be on The
Heroic Landscape, Luminism.
Heroism. Art for Art's Sake.
Mysticism. Symbolism. The Columbian World Exposition
(1893), Impressionism. The Armory Show (1913). Cubism.
The Ashcan School. Regionalism. Surrealism. and The New
Realism. Two papers and museum visits are required.
Prerequisite. History of Art.

Survey of African Art
3 cr.
This course is a survey of Afri can art emphasizing form, aesthetics. and influences on
Western art.
22-1145

History of Non·Western Art
3 cr.
This course is a general survey of the art history of nonWestern cultures. Individual
works of art and their social
and historical contexts are ex amined with particular emphasis on the comparative
analysis of form in various nonWestern civilizations of the
world for both their universal
and culturally specific qualities . Through slides. videos.
guest speakers. hand-outs.
and field trips, students are
provided with the background
to study, interpret. and use
stages of critical analysis to
discover African. American .
Oceanic. Asian. and Islamic
art.

duce artworks related to ceremonies and rituals.
22-1155

Decorative Arts:
Renaissance to Today
3 cr.
This course will explore the
history of European decorative
arts in their cultural context
as defined by art history: Late
Gothic. Renaissance. Baroque.
Rococo. Neoclassicism. Empire. Biedermeir, Second Empire. Victorian. Arts and
Crafts. historicism. Art Nouveau. modernism. and postmodernism. The cultural
context of each style will be
explored through such representative media as jewelry,
metalwork, glass. porcelain,
ceramics. plastics. books,
book illustration. posters. furniture. lighting, interior architecture. and other domestic
decorative arts forms.
22-1160

Art Since 1945
3 cr.
This course will deal with the
development of the visual arts
in America and Europe after
the end of World War II. lmportant movements such as Abstract Expressionism. Pop Art.
Color Field. Minimalism and
Conceptual arts forms (body
art, earth art. performance)
will be surveyed.
22-1165

Twentieth-Century Art
Theory and Criticism
3 cr.

22-1150

Survey of Primitive Art
3 cr.
This course will examine the
work of non-technological peapies from different areas
throughout the world . The art
work that will be studied is
motivated by the need to pro-

This course surveys the major
concepts and methods of
twentieth-century art theory
and criticism from the early
formalism of Roger Fry and
Clive Bell to the late Modernist critical theories of Clement
Greenberg. Other art-historical
points of view . such as stylis-
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tic analysis, iconography,
structuralism and semiotics,
and the social hi story of art,
are also covered. The more
contemporary critical posi·
tions of postmodernism will
be discussed; these will in·
elude post-structuralist atti.
tudes and responses to late
twentieth-century art-deconstructionist, feminist, neomarxist, and psychoanalytic
criticism.
Prerequisite: History of Art I
and History of Art II, or permis·
sion of the department chair·
person.
22-1 170

Women In Art
3 cr.
This purpose of this course is
to introduce students to the
history of women artists and
to create an understanding of
the various issues facing
women artists historically and
today. The course will survey
women artists from t he Renaissance to the present. with a
special emphasis on late 19th
and 20th century movements.
Through slides, films. readings, and class discussions.
students will survey a number
of periods and styles and ex plore in-depth the contribu ·
tions of women to the history
of art.
Prerequisite: History of Art I
and History of Art II.
22 -1205

The Art Director/Copywriter
THm
4 cr.
This course teaches art and
advertising majors to work to·
gether on advertising pro1ects
as is done in many advertis·
ing agencies. Each team will
consist of one art director and
one copywriter throughout the
course.
Prerequisite. Division I and II.

22·21 10

Advertising Art:
Introduction

and methods of production are
also covered.
Prerequisite: Division I.

3 cr.
This course covers the basic
principles of advertising, from
conception through production. and places an emphasis
upon forming a unique promotional concept for a product .
Students learn to develop and
present their ideas through
the creative visual aspects of
design and layout.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing (may be taken concur·
rently).
22-2112

Advertising Communication
3 cr.
Basic communication theories
in solving concrete advertis·
ing problems are applied.
Heavy emphasis is placed on
the perceptual, psychological.
and business determinants of
advertising in print and television.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.
22-2115

Advertising Design
3 cr.
Conceptual skills in both ver·
bal and visual advertising are
taught to develop an understanding of the importance of
fusing visual images with verbal expression when communi·
eating ideas in advertising
and visual graphics.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.
22-2150

Advertising Production
Techniques
3 cr.
This course is designed to familiarize students with basic
production procedureskeyline. pasteup, and other
practices-to produce cameraready art. Pnnting processes

22-2155

Graphic Production
Techniques: Advanced
3 cr.
This course covers professional photographic techniques and materials as they
apply to graphic layout production. Basic camera controls
and black-and-white film development and printing are re·
viewed. Advanced layout
methods and graphic production of photographs will be explored through process
camera screen techniques,
negative making, and registra·
tion methods for multi-color
transfer and direct proofs.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.
22·2170

Advanced Art Direction/
Interdisciplinary
3 cr.
Interdisciplinary teams composed of advertising and commercial photography ma1ors
plan and execute ad campaigns. Team Projects encour·
age extensive mteraction.
Prerequisite. Division I and II.
22-2200

Airbrush Techniques I/
Studio
3 cr.
Various Illustrative styles Incorporating airbrush are sur·
veyed. and the functions.
limitations. and techniques of
anbrush use are considered
This course may be repeated
for credit
Prereqwsite.· DJVJsion I and II
22·2270

Cartooning
3 cr
This study of the history of
cartoonina. both here and

abroad. also surveys different
types of cartoons· ednonal or
polltical, newspaper da111es.
gags, and com ic book art.
Guest lecturers mclude pollti·
cal. gag. and underground cartoonists. Students learn
vanous cartooning techniques
and draw theu own cartoons.
PrereqUisite· F1gure Drawmg 1.
22 -2300

Children's look Illustration
3 cr
Nmeteenth- and twentieth·
centu ry ch ildren ·s book Illustrators and their techniques.
sources of mspuauon. and mnuence are studied to g1ve stu·
dents a histoncal appreciatiOn
of the art. Students are encour·
aged to expenment and
evolve mdiVIdual graphic and
Illustrative styles w1th emphaSIS on practical appllcatwn of
children ·s book Illustration for
publlshmg.
Prereqwsue· D1vis10n 1 and 11
22-2320

Corporate Graphics
3 cr
Students create a logo (mark
or symbol) for an orgamzatlon
and then develop related
pieces elaborating an Identity
Corporate identi fication sys·
terns. mclud1ng methodologies. history. developmr::nt.
Implementation. and spc<:Ifl<:a.
tlons are exammed
PrereqwsHe DIVISIOn I and II
22·2325

Concept Development in
Advertising Art and Graphic
Design
3 <:r
This course Is d<:sign<:d v_, :, ~,
sist transfer stud<;nts In
graphic df:sign and ad'JE:rtis·
Ing art m str<;ngthf: nJ nr4 th':lf
·nsual thinY.Ing and fl! J L i<·r:;
SOl'Jinq SY.IllS and ' 'J Intr'l']IJ':':
t!; F-m tr, th<: P!'/:r-rj :Jr<:s :,r,-;
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gwphic design and advertising art in strengthening their
visual thinking nnd problemsolving skills and to introduce
thenl to the procedu res and
graphics equipment in the Art
and Design prcyrnm. Nontransfer students are welcome
to take thi~; course to sharpen
their skills in creative concept
development
l'ICrcquisltc Division /1 and lii
ami pollfolio review.

22 -2311

Creative Strategies in
Advertising Design I
3 cr .
Students work with marketing
information as tile bnsis for
carupnign visuals . The comprehensive responsilJilities of the
art director. from concept to
solution. are explored through
mterc.H.:tion with clients and
other personnel.
l'rcrcqwsite. lJJVJsion I and II.
22-2342

Creative Strategies in
Advertising Design II
3 cr
This course continues the
stully begun in Creative Strateyres in Advertisuly Design I.
l'wwquislte. Creative Straleqws in Adver Using Design I.
22-2401

Design and layout I

Pierequislte. Design and Layout I.

22-2590

22-2631

History of Communication
Design

Experimental
Photo/Graphic Techniques I

22-2460

3 cr.

3 cr.

This survey course for beginning advertising and design
students will cover the signifi ·
cant technical and social developments that have affected
the visible aspects of communication. Emphasis will be
placed on mechanical print·
ing, variable typography, and
significant places and personalities in design.

A systematic exploration of
the following media and techniques: papermaking, cyanotype and Kwikprint, transfer
monotype, cliche verre. photographic print manipulation
and transfer, graphic arts
films. posterization. and photoetching on presensitized zinc
plates. During the last third of
the course, each student
chooses one medium in which
to work.
Prerequisite: For Photography
students. completion of Division I requirements: for Art
and Design students. completion of the coie Art and Design courses; or permission of
the department chairperson.

Figure Illustration
3 cr.
Conceptual development, rendering techniques. and distortion as a means of
communication are explored
using clothed and nude models. Various media and techniques are explored, including
oils and watercolors.
l'Ierequisite. Division I and II.

22-2500

22-2601

Advanced Art
Direction/Commercial
Studio

Illustration 1: Proiects

4 cr.
This course is designed to
simulate the real-world conditions common within the advertising industry in which art
directors assist photographers
on nssignments. Creative
teams will be established consisting of one art direction student and one studio
photography student. Together these teams will work
on two or three major projects
during the semester. Emphasis will be on the creative
process. problem analysis.
visualization of solutions. and
the use of symbols in advertising.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

3 cr.
Layout nnd design principles
anll fu nclamentnls of production applicnble to the professwnal graphics industry are
presented to non-art majors
wi th no previous art experience.
22·2·102

Design and layout II
3cr

Thrs cou rse continues the
study llt>yun rn Desi gn ancl
Lavout I

22-2580

Graphic Design: Introduction
3 cr.
Students work on projects
dealing with corporate identity, brochures. direct mail materials. posters. packaging,
and exhibition design in this
course emphasizing communi cation through the arrangement of graphic elements.
PwreqwsJte: Division I.

3 cr.
Exposure to various illustration styles and business aspects students might
encounter as professionals are
stressed in t his exploration of
editorial and actvertising illustration .
Prerequisite· Division I and II.

22-2632

Experimental
Photo/Graphic Techniques II

22-2605

3 cr.

Illustration Methods and
Media

Photo-lithography and copier
systems are studied in this
course designed for art or photography students. Photolithography techniques
include making halftones with
enlargers. transferring photographs to aluminum plates. extending photographic images
with lithographic techniques
and printing editions. The copier systems are taught for
their applications to the techniques already learned in Experimental Photo/Graphic
Techniques I. Each student selects a project in any medium.
This course may be repeated
for credit.
Prerequisite: Expeiimental
Photo/Graphic Techniques I.
or peimission of the depaJtment chailperson.

3 cr.
This course is an exploration
of techniques and materials
used in illustration : marker.
dyes. paper. ink, and paint. Reproduction procedures are reviewed.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

22-2610

Illustration Form and
Analysis
3 cr.
This course looks at the structure of objects in pictorial
space. examines design principles as they apply to illustration . and reviews current and
historical trends reflective of illustrative styles.
Pieiequisite. Division I and II.
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22-2635

Marker Indication
3 cr.
Basic marker rendering skills
and techniques are explored
through marker drawings of
both inanimate objects and
the figure. This course is appropriate for illustrators and
for advertising and graphic designers.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

Prerequisite · Graphic Design:
Introduction. Typography and
Letterforms: Beginning, and
Advanced Macintosh Applications for Art. Photography and
illustration courses are helpful.

22-2660

Professional Portfolio
Development
3 cr.

Materials. surface graphics.
marketing, and production
problems are imaginatively explored as the refinement and
integration of many design
principles.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

This course is designed to assist the student preparing to
enter the job market through
emphasis on assembling a
portfolio. writing and designing a resume, and interview ing techniques . Where to look
for a job. salary ranges. and alternative means of employment are also discussed.
Prerequisite: Division I. II. and
Ill.

22-2655

22-2665

22-2645

Packatlnt Desltn
3 cr.

Pullllcatlon Desltn

Renderlnt for Illustrators

3 cr.

3 cr.

Editorial operations. production procedures. and the role
of the art director are examined to familiarize students
with theoretical and practical
concerns of magazine and
trade publication design. The
identity of current publications as a result of design format and grid structure is also
emphasized.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

Students investigate the structure and properties of visible
form. relying on recognition of
the object. use of perspective.
and understanding of light.
Various media used by illustra tors to articulate visual ideas
and conceptual judgment in illustration are also explored.
Prerequisite · Division I and II.

22-2656

3 cr.

look Desftn

This course is designed to allow students to develop and
articulate a personal Vlewpomt in illustration. Portfolio
and career development Will
be emphasized. This course
may be repeated for credit
with departmental approval.
Prerequisite: Division Ill.

3 cr
This course will begin with a
brief history of bookmaking.
publication presses. and critique of book classifications.
Students will focus on page
layout development and book
cover des1gn by examinmg
the umfymg elements of type.
photos. Illustrations. and other
graphi c dev1ces. Students will
produce a small book

22-2670

lll•stratlo11 Seminar

22·2680

Senior Thesis In Desltn
3 cr.
Students propose and research a problem of then
choice in graphic design, ad vertising . or illustration. developing multiple related pieces
for a senior portfolio Studio
work is supplemented by required readings and discussions of relevant issues in
visual communications.
Prerequisite: Division I. II. and
Ill.

22-2710

Sltn, Symltol, lma1e
3 cr.
Students explore the methodologies of developing logos.
trademarks. brandmarks. iden tification systems and symbols. pictographs. and
ideographs.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

22-2715

Storyltoard Development
3 cr.
The strategy used in developing an idea and design for
print or television advertising
is studied. Students also learn
how research is used in setting parameters for design in
advertising and developing
creative concepts adaptable
to print or televisiOn campaigns.
Prerequisite: Division I and II

22-2750

Typo1raphy and
letterforms: l ..lnnlnt
3 cr.
Students mvestlgate the me chamcs and aesthetics of
type. usmg both type and let terforms m a vanety of des1gn
applications Type md1cat1on.
spac1ng. copy castmg . type
spec1hcat1on. mark-up. and
methods of typesettmg are
covered

PrereqrnSIIC' Fundamentals of
2-Dimensional Design (may bv
taken COllCI/rrent/y}

22-2751

Typo1raphy and
letterforms: Intermediate
3 cr.
Th1s course exam1nes the lustorical developments of type
With spec1al attention to type
as a craft Class1cal styles of
type and typographiC for m are
studied With regard to legibilIty Students are g1ven IntenSive practical assignments
concerned w1th type spacmg,
type ind1cat1on. copy castmg.
and layout.
PrereqUisite · Typography and
Letterforms: Beginnmg

22 -2752

Advanced Typo1raphy
3 cr.
Twentieth-century des1gn phi losophies and then mfluence
on type destgn are studied
Spec1al attent1on 1s g1ven to
current destgn trends Students expenment With type .
exammmg its poss1bllll1es as
an art form The relationship
between syntax and cornmurucation IS exammed
Prerequisite · DJVJsion Ill

22-2757

Visual looks
3

t:r

Each student wor ks from a
proposal to make a photo·
graphtc or vtsual book The
course covers conceptual as·
pects of vtsual books. 111cl ud ·
mg structure. ednrng.
sequenctng. and tntecJratlon of
text and 1mages Book produc·
tlon Includes graphic arts
films . layout . mampulat1or1. rc ·
production. b1ndmg. and f11 1·
IShlll(j
PrerequJsJCe UJvJsJUn I

21 ............, ......

22-2755

w.
.................
3 cr
Students Will work With JOUr ·
nahsm and photography stu·
dr:nts to des1gn and produce
the Columbia College magazme. Chicago Arcs and Commumcacwn
PrereqUJs/Ce Publlcauon Design

..

,,. "... ,.........
22 -2760

2 cr

Students explor~ the techmcal
processes of stat cameras. typosnors. color-ease systems.
and Compugraph1c computer
typesetters as they Jearn to operate and mampulate equlpml'!nt m order to solve
productiOn and creative problems The creation of spec1al
effects. usmg state -of-the-art
equ1pment to produce new VISual Images and graphiC solutions . 1s also taught
PwrequJs/Ce lnrroduccwn co
Grapluc Design. Typography
and Lerrertorms Begmnmg.
,md Advewsmg Production
Techmques

c-,..., ,,..."--...
.................
,.........
22 -2765

.............
........,......... ..
22 -2766

2 cr

Th1s course provides the necessary techmcal skills and
craftsmanship for mateuals
and processes mvaluable to
graphic des1gn courses Stu·
dents rece1ve hands-on trammg With state-of-the-art stat
cameras. typos1tors. and color
transfer systems Students
learn to operate equipment m
order to solve production problems and stimulate creativity

.._c_._..,...
22 -2768

..........
,.,Art
3
cr

Th1s course covers advanced
desktop pubhshmg techniques. Illustrative techmques.
and 1magmg poss1b1ht1es on
the Macmtosh computer Soft·
ware covered mcludes Aldus
FreeHand and PageMaker.
Adobe Illustrator. D1g1tal Dark·
room. and Fontographer The
course IS des1gned lor advanced-level art students With
a dHectlon m graphiC des1gn
and advertlsmg art
PrereqUJs/Ce Computer Type seccmg and Deskcop Pub/Jshmg or ocher mrroduccory
course m desktop publ1shmg

3 cr

Students learn typesettmg
tPchmques on the Compugraphlc MCS typesetung
system and are mtroduced to
P!Pctromc pubhshmg methods
on the Macmtosh computer
The class uses a focused ap proach to the technologies of
!'ach system and thell apphcatton s as vnal des1gn tools
Class proJects w1ll g1ve the
students background m com·
puter use as 1t IS appht>cl m
tlw <!(•Sign held
l'tt•tt'\jU/Silt• DI\'ISI<'tl ill

22-2770

s,.cw ..............
2 cr
Current 1ssues. techmcal procedures and des1gn practices
are explored m workshops led
by noted des1gners m th1s
guest lecture/discussion/ stu·
d1o senes
PrereqUJslle D/VlsJOn I and If

solve a particular Illustration
problem Students learn the
spec1hc techmcal and creative
problem -solvmg methods of
one of Ch1cago·s leadmg Illustrators
PrereQUISite One of the follow·
mg Illusrracwn courses Rendenng lor IJ/usrracors.
Children ·s Book IJ/usrrauon. 1/lusrration I. or F1gure IJ/usrra ·

c.a._.c••, .......

CIOn

3 cr

.......................
22-2790
I cr

V1s1t1ng art dl!ectors. copywnters. and account executives
examme a current trend m advertlsmg strategies as 1t re·
lates to adverusmg des1gn
V1s1tmg mstructors are work·
mg professiOnals m Chicago's
top advertlsmg agenc1es

22-2795

C....alwlty

I cr

Each semester a v1s1t1ng 1llus·
trator works w1th students to

22-4200

Thts studiO course explores
the theory and apphcauon of
color through the vauous
schools of color thought and
the use of color m the works
of well-known artiSts Color
proJects test both knowledge
and craft. leadmg to creauve
thmkmg and expresstve use of
color m all areas of des1gn.
photography. and art
Prerequisite Fundamentals of
2 -D1mens1onal Des1gn or Fundamentals of 3-Dimenslonal
Des1gn

3 cr
Th1s course 1s designed to
show the many ways the creative process can be applied to
produce a work of art
Through readmgs. class discussions. tapes. films. and the
ms1ghts provided by v1s1tmg
lecturers. students w111 exam me how twentieth-century
thmkmg has affected the crea tive process m which each artISt IS engaged Th1s
mvestlgatlon of creatiVIty and
the creative process Will en able each student to explore
h1s/her own creative potential
m order to develop a personal
aesthetic
Prerequisite Jumor or Semor
srandmg

................
......................
22 -2780

space are deptcted ts studted
m thts mtroducuon to lme. vol·
ume. value. texture. and per spective Exerctses m the use
of vauous drawmg matenals
are augmented by cnuques.
lectures. shdes. and dtscusSions

22 -4150

3 cr

Stressmg the fundamentals of
drawmg and composttlon the
problem of how obJects and

22·4250

cre.t~n•••
3 cr

........

Current Ideas. techmques. &nd
concepts of drawmg are mtroduced to asstst students who
are already knowledgeable m
the fundamentals of repre sentation and composition to
develop personal thmkmg and
creauve expression
Prerequ1s1te Two semesters of
Drawmg

........
22 4270

3 cr

Thts exploration of the expres stve poss1b1ht1es of 1maoe·
makmg. spatial relationships.
pattern. and surface rendeung
expands upon fundamentals
learned m BeQmmng Drawing
Lme. texture. and value are
emphastzed along With nexlbll ·
ttY of approach and expenmen ·
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tation with materials. techniques. and composition.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing
22-4351

Figure Drawing I
3 cr.

By concentrating on proportion. light. shape, and movement. students acquire skill in
representing the human form
using a variety of materials.
Slide discussions of master figure drawings set examples
and standards.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing.

22-4357

22-4550

Figure Modeling and
Sculpture/Studio

Materials and Techniques in
Drawing

3 cr.

3 cr.

The human form is rendered
in clay, using traditional armatures for figure and portrait
bust studies. Waste and piece
molds for plaster casting are
also made.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing and Drawing II.

This course includes the
study of collage. washes. pen
and ink. craypas. pastels. and
other new and traditional
ways of working on paper.
Simultaneous use of these various elements is emphasized.
Prerequisite· Beginning Drawing.

22-4360

Fundamentals of
2·Dimensional Design
3 cr.

Intensive use of form and volume with special attention to
realizing and refining technique is the basis for this studio course. Nude and
costumed models in specific
settings are used; longer
poses allow for more finished
drawings.
Prerequisite: Figure Drawing I.

The basics of visual organization (such as repetition. variation. rhythm. progression.
and unity) and the identification and use of two-dimen sional visual elements of line.
shape, tone. texture. and volume are presented through
historical examples and classroom exercises. This is a required course for all Art and
Design and Photography majors. but it can be useful to
non -majors with no art or design experience.

22-4353

22-4364

Figure Painting Studio

Fundamentals of
3·Dimensional Design

22-4352

Figure Drawing 11/Studio
3 cr.

3 cr.
Compositional context of the
figure and individual form development are studied. using
both nude and costumed models. various media and techniques. and individualized
instruction. Acrylics. oils. pastels. watercolors. canvas. and
paper are used. It is recommended that Structural Anatomy or Figure Modeling/
Sculpture be taken concurrently.
Prerequisite: Figure Drawing I.

22-4552

Materials and Techniques in
Painting
3 cr.
The student will examine the
basic ingredients of paint in
many forms: oils. watercolor.
other water-soluble paints.
and newer polymer media. Series lectures will each be fol lowed by discussion of
problems dealing with appropriate virtues and techniques .
Traditional methods. such as
underpainting and glazing.
will be practiced More con temporary and experimental
approaches will also be explored. Beginning Drawing. 2Dimensional Design. and
Painting I are recommended.
but not required.

3 cr.
Modular theories and systems.
as well as intuitive responses.
are used to manipulate a variety of materials in this study
of the use of basic design principles and elements in developing three-dimensional
compositions. Projects are designed to heighten the student's perception of forms in
space. A required course for
all Art and Design and Photography majors.

22-4600

Mixed Media
3 cr.
Students create sculptural
forms using a variety of materials (such as sheet metal. clay.
plaster. wax. paper. wood.
and plastic) and employ a variety of techmques (such as paper. plaster. and ceramic
casting).
22-4610

Mixed Media Studio
3 cr.
This course will expand on
the concepts and skills intro-

duced in Mixed Media. Students will work on special projects under the supervision of
the instructor; strong emphasis will be placed on individualized progress and critiques .
Prerequisite · Mixed Media.
22-4650

Installation
3 cr.

In this course. students will
expand their visual vocabulary
using various mediums in four
dimensions to promote the
creative process and apply i t
in a dialogue or relationship
between the artist's expression or concept and a certain
site.
Prerequisite · Division I and II
and junior standing.
22-4701

Beginning Painting
3 cr.

Students realize visual observations and personal expression through basic pa inting
techniques in this studio
course. Emphasis is on learning how to prepare a painting
surface. mix and apply paint.
and use color effectively. Com position and the ordering of
pictorial elements are also emphasized
Prerequisite · Beginning Drawing and Fundamentals of 2-Dimensional Design.
22-4702

Painting II
3 cr.

Extensive studio theory and
practice encourage students
to seek new options while
studying technique and procedure in greater depth . A vanety of poss1b11lties for such
options are presented 1n projects uswg illus1on . symbols.
concept. and process.
PrereqwsJCe · Begmmng Pamtmg.
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22-4703

22-4801

Painting Studio

Printmaking I

3 cr.

3 cr.

Concentrating on exploring
personal perceptions and
ideas in relation to the medium and to contemporary
trends. the student develops
personal goals and projects under the instructor's guidance.
Visiting artists. slide lectures.
and critiques enlarge awareness of current and past art
and develop a sense of quality
for students who already have
an understanding of basic
technique and composition
and a general awareness of
historical painting.
Prerequisite. Painting II or permission of the department
chairperson.

The basic methods of printmaking-intaglio. lithography,
linocut. and collograph-are
introduced in this studio
course which emphasizes ba sic technical skills and pursuit
of creative adaptations.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
2-Dimensional Design.

22-4705

Painting Ill
3 cr.
Painting III is intended to provide students with a loosely
structured sequence of conceptual painting problems
that lead from basic compositiona! prototypes and patterns
to an intense study of picture
plane. expression. and abstraction . The course leads students to a greater level of
understanding and skill which
will prepare them for the selfgenerated problems of Painting Studio.
Prerequisite Painting II.
22-4710

Master Painting
3 cr.
This class is for advanced students with a major interest in
painting Students will work
in a small studio setting and
individually with a distinguished painter and critic.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson and
poafolio review.

22-4803

Printmaking 11/Studio
3 cr.
This course offers students
the opportunity to further explore the concepts and techniques studied in Printmaking
I. Multiple-plate printing,
Monotype, reduction woodcut,
lift-ground etching, and chine
colle are among the new processes that are presented. Students are encouraged to
develop more mature imagery
as well as technical facility.
Prerequisite: Printmaking I.

vidual and cooperative bone
and muscle structures of the
human form are emphasized.
Prerequisite: Figure Drawing I.

face treatments will be introduced.
Prerequisite: Ceramics I.

22-5100

Ceramics Studio

Watercolor Studio

3 cr.

3 cr.

This studio is geared to the
student's own rate of growth
and interest in ceramics as an
expressive medium. It further
develops basic methods and
skills.
Prerequisite: Ceramics I.

22-6153

Traditional and contemporary
techniques and concepts in
watercolor are covered with
emphasis on realizing form directly with brush and on building space with color. An
introduction to transparent
painting processes is given.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawin g.
22-6120

Calligraphy 1/Studio
3 cr.
Designing with letters is
stressed and an appreciation
for the design and structure of
the Roman alphabet is gained
in this introduction to the
craft of hand lettering. Script
and italic writing using the
nib pen are developed.

22-6155

Ceramic Sculpture
3 cr.
Emphasizing the expressive
use of clay as a sculpture medium. a range of clay-working
techniques assists students to
concentrate on form, content.
and space rather than on uti!ity. Students also learn plaster
molding of found objects and
slipcasting using clay originals.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
3-Dimensional Design.

22-4900

Sculpture: Materials and
Techniques

22-6151

22-6401

Ceramics I

Jewelry I

3 cr.

3 cr.

3 cr.

Cardboard. wood. plaster. plastic. metal. and clay are used
in this introduction to basic
additive and reductive sculpting processes. Contemporary
modes and methods of sculpture making are also examined.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
3-Dimensional Design.

Studio work. slide presentations. and discussions of the
traditional and contemporary
use of clay introduce students
to various methods of forming
and finishing work in this medium. Hand building, throw ing. mold-making, glazing,
and firing are covered.

This course is designed to develop skill, craftsmanship, and
a sensitivity to design in working with metal and enamel. Basic metal techniques
introduced will be soldering,
construction. sawing, filing,
riveting, enameling, and anodizing t itanium. Bezel stone
setting will also be taught.
Previous courses in 2-D and 3D design are strongly recommended.

22-4980

22-6152

Structural Anatomy

Ceramics 11/Studio

3 cr.

3 cr.

Drawings from the skeleton
and from anatomical and live
models are supplemented by
lectures and examination of
the surface form of the body
and how it relates to artistic
anatomy. Accurate observation and recording of the indi-

This course will expand on
the basic principles and processes of clay and construction
developed in Ceramics I. with
an emphasis on individual expression. The basics of glaze
calculation and a study of sur-

22-6402

Jewelry Studio
3 cr.
More advanced. individualized
studies examine and practice
box construction. faceted
stone settings. and methods
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of surface embellishment and
engraving in a workshop formot.
Prerequisite· Jewelry I.

22-6403

Jewelry Workshop
1 cr.

Enameling is both a contemporary and ancient art form. Its
qualities will be explored in
this workshop combining techniques of jewelry and metalwork to add texture. color.
and form. Techniques taught
will be Limoge, cloisonne. and
grisaille. A fine arts background or previous jewelry
course will be an advantage
to the student.

22-6404

Jewelry II
3 cr.
This course will build on techniques taught in Jewelry I.
Students are encouraged to
work independently outside
class in addition to class time.
New techniques explored will
be 24K gold overlay, forming
and raising projects. non-traditional casting techniques. and
designing and marketing a
quality production line of original jewelry.
Prerequisite: Jewelry I.

22-6405

Jewelry Ill
3 cr.
This course offers more advanced and individualized projects. Students are required to
work independently outside
class in addition to scheduled
class time. This course emphasizes wax carving and fabrication techniques. finishing the
wax. spruing and investing
the wax. burnout and centrifugal casting, and finishing the
cast jewelry.
Prerequisite: Jewelry 1 and
Jewelry II.

22-6500

22-6720

22 -6805

Papermaking Workshop

Woodworking 1: Furniture
Design

Metal Casting 11/Studio

3 cr.

This course will continue metal casting work at a more sophisticated level. placing
more emphasis on the aesthetic component of sculptural
design.
Prerequisite· Metal Casting
!!Studio.

1 cr.

Papers used for sculptural
forming or casting as well as
for painting and drawing are
made using ordinary household equipment and a hydropulper.

22-6600

Visiting Artist Workshop I
1 cr.

22-6602

Visiting Artist Workshop II
1 cr.

These workshops will be conducted by artists who are well
known in the fine arts community. It is intended to be a
hands-on experience for students who would like to expand their horizons in artistic
expression. The workshop will
give students the opportunity
to work one-on-one with an
artist in a studio class setting.
Prerequisite Beginning Drawing, 2-Dimensional Design, 3Dimensional Design.

22-6710

Introduction to Furniture
Design
3 cr.
Application of the techniques
of drafting toward the design
of furniture. Students will be
instructed in the technical
side of construction, such as
joints. wood movement. structural integrity, as well as the
variety of wood products used
in contemporary furniture. Emphasis will be on both preliminary sketching and fully
developed working drawings.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing

This course will focus on the
craft of woodworking as it pertains to furniture design and
construction. Students will
learn the mechanics of design
and the techniques to execute
them. Hands-on experience in
designing as well as operating
hand and power equipment is
emphasized The information
covered can be applied to all
art disciplines.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
3-Dimensional Design and Introduction to Furniture Design
(may be taken concurrently
with Woodworking I)

22-6722

Woodworking II: furniture
Design/Studio
3 cr.
A continuation of Woodworking I: Furniture Design, focusing on a more sophisticated
approach to woodworking templates. patterns and jigs. and
finishing techniques (both
hand rubbed and sprayed).
the course demonstrates a
more rigorous concern with
and analysis of design and engineering.
Prerequisite. Woodworking f.'
Furniture Design.

22-6800

Metal Casting 1/Studio
3 cr.
Students will be introduced to
metal casting via the lost wax
process. Wax or clay is used
to form an original pattern.
Mold making, foundry work.
and metal finishing will be
covered. Advanced students
may explore the possibilities
of multiple production and alternate molding techniques.
Prerequisite: Division I and ll.
consent of the instructor.

3 cr.

22-6900

Senior Fine Arts Seminar
3 cr.
Senior Fine Arts Seminar students will examine and develop their image idiom by
referencing their pictorial history within the canon of modernism and in reflection of
contemporary trends . In this
studio/seminar regular critiques of current production
and sketchbook/journal activity will be augmented by reading, exhibition visit. and
discussion.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

22-7000

Computer Applications in
the Arts
3 cr.
A survey of microcomputerbased programs for the arts.
including imaging, speech.
and sound applications
Prerequisite: Completion of
Foundations of Computer Applications and Art Division I
requirements. or advanced
standing in any other department and Foundations of Com puter Applications.

22-7100

Garment Construction I
3 cr.
This course is an introduction
to basic sewing and construction skills. Fabric definition.
construction . and function will
be studied. Students will learn
hand sewing and finishing.
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machine operation. and primary machine maintenance.
Students will be required to
create and complete garments.
22-7105

Garment Construction II
3 cr.

The refinement and efficiency
of patternmaking skills. methods. organization. and their application will be demonstrated
by the student both in inclass and outside activities
and projects.
Prerequisite. Patternmaking:
Flat Pattern.

sign Students will be required
to work with the elements of
two- and three-dimensional
forms using fabric as a creative medium. In addition. social. historic. and aesthetic
influences on fashion design
will be studied.

22-7115

Contemporary Fashion

Patternmaking: Draping

3 cr.

3 cr.

In this course students study
modes and manners of dress
and the arts as they reflect society, from Dior's " New Look "
of 1947 to the present. Historic events. social movements. music. painting.
sculpture. artists. celebrities.
fads. and how they are refleeted in clothing and individual dress of the times will be
discussed. Emphasis is on
dress of today. why it is worn.
and what it reflects from the
past. present. and future .

More complex and specialized
manufacturing techniques in
clothing construction will be
presented in this course. Applications of skills and acquired methodology and of
organization and evaluation of
the manufacturing process
will be developed. discussed.
and demonstrated. The importance of tiber and fabric to
clothing manufacturing will
continue to be examined. Specific fabric relationships and
construction problems will be
explored. The emphasis will
be on the development of a
quality product.
Prerequisite: Garment Construction I.

Learning to produce patterns
sculpturally is the emphasis of
this course. Applying fabric to
a three-dimensional form as a
garment and then transferring
it into a flat pattern will be
learned and demonstrated by
the students. Complete pattern production methods will
be explained; professional
standards will be stressed. Organized pattern-making skills
and their application to finished original designs will be
developed.

22-7110

22-7117

Patternmaking: Flat Pattern

Advanced Patternmaking:
Draping

22-7200

22-7250

3 cr.
This course will cover patternmaking skills to produce completed patterns for garments.
emphasizing flat pattern techniques such as drafting from
measurements. industrial
blocks. pattern manipulation.
and professional pattern finishin g.
22-7112

Advanced Patternmaking:
Flat Pattern

3 cr.
Students create patterns for
specific design problems integrating the knowledge of draping methods. The refinement
and efficiency of patternmaking skills. methods. organiza tion. and their application will
be demonstrated both in class
and in outside activities and
projects
Prerequisite: Patternmaking.
Draping.

3 cr.
This course will emphasize
the development of a personal
design philosophy through
problems devoted to research
and creativity in clothing and
accessory design. Problem solutions will demand studies of
past and current designers
and trends as well as merchandising and marketing theories.
Prerequisite · Fundamentals of
Fashion Design.
22-7260

3 cr.
Students create patterns for
specific design problems integrating the knowledge of flat
pattern methods. Research of
historic pattern. pattern development. and modern industrial methods will be required .
The grading of patterns is an
important part of this course .

Developmental Fashion
Design

22-7120

Fashion Illustration I

Fundamentals of Fashion
Design

3 cr.

3 cr.
This course is an introduction
to clothing design It will examine fashion design within
the context of fine art forms
and practical commercial de-

A thorough foundation in fashion illustration will be established in this course. The
fundamental basis for this
course are the fashion figure
and garment interpretation.
Students will study and de-

velop the basic structure
unique to the fashion figure
and its characteristics. history, stylization. influence.
and use in fashion illustration.
Students will learn to interpret
the draping quality and surface texture of fabric. Individual interpretation and creative
drawing skills will be emphasized.
Prerequisite: Figure Drawing
If/Studio.
22-7265

Fashion Illustration II
3 cr.
This course will include advanced application of fashion
illustration in forms of communication such as the advertising, marketing. and designing
of clothing. Further development of individual interpretation and stylization of the
fashion illustration will be
demonstrated by students in
various problem-solving assignments Refinement of
drawing and conceptual skills
will be stressed.
Prerequisite: Fashion Illustration I.
22-7295

Fashion: An Historic
Perspective
3 cr.
Fashion through the centuries
and the historic relationship
between clothing . painting, interior and architectural design. literature and music. and
such social forces as economics. politics. industry, labor.
and resources will be examined in this course.
22-7305

Advanced Garment
Construction: Tailoring
3 cr.
This is an advanced study of
construction and design devoted to tailored clothing . De-
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tailing, layering, and sculpturing of tailored garments are
addressed. Students demonstrate tailoring techniques in
theory and practice by working on various problem-solving assignments. Historic
influences on the design, technology and development of tailored clothing will be noted.
Prerequisite: Garment Con struction II.
22-7325

Menswear Design
3 cr.
The core of this course is the
use of the concept of fashion
design as it applies to the
masculine mode. Historic references. social trends. merchandising philosophies. and the
design of clothing will be discussed and emphasized in
their application to the male
body, image, and lifestyle. Research and assignments comp leted by students will
include design, fabric choice
and use. function. social influence, and creativity.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
Fashion Design.
22-7400

Fundamentals of Textiles
for Fashion Design
3 cr.
This course will demonstrate
the interrelationship between
textiles and clothing design. It
will explore the importance of
the textile industry to the fashion industry. Students will acquire an understanding of
fibers. fabrics. manufacturing
techniques. trends. definitions, and uses of textiles as
they apply to both industries.
Laws governing uses. liabilities. treatment. standards. and
labeling will be discussed.

22-7410

22-7550

Textile Fabrication
Techniques

Computer Applications for
Fashion Design

3 cr.

3 cr.

Students explore the making
and embellishment of fabrics.
History and uses of these fabrics will be studied and applied to design assignments.
Weaving, knitting, and felting
techniques to produce sampies of various fabrics will be
taught. Fabric embellishment
(such as quilting, beading,
printing, and painting) will be
studied and utilized by the
students in specific problem
solving.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
Textiles for Fashion Design.

The application of computeraided design to pattern drafting for clothing PIOduction.
Prerequisite: Advanced Pattemmaking. Flatpattem, Advanced Pattemmaking:
Draping, and consent of the instructor.

22-7500

Fashion Design: Thesis I
3 cr.
Students will design and develop an original line of clothing wit h market potentiaL
Semester One will include the
collection design and critique.
patternmaking. resources selection. sample making, and
workroom management. Docu mentation of the line will inelude fashion illustrations.
photographs. work specification sheets, and actual garments.
Prerequisite: Completion of Division III or permission of con centration coordinator.
22-7510

Fashion Design Thesis II
3 cr.
For the collection designed in
Thesis I. students will develop
a marketing plan. a business
proposaL and an advertising
campaign that includes a fashion show. Portfolio preparation
and collection construction
will be finalized .
Prerequisite: Fashion Design
Thesis I

22-7700

The Business of Fashion
Seminar
1 cr.
This two-day seminar will allow students in the Art and
Design Department and Management Department the opportunity to examine the
business side of fashion design and merchandising The
seminar will focus on fashion
as a product in the marketplace and on the designer as
entrepreneur.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
Fashion Design.
22-7710

Professional Topics: Fashion
Styling
1 cr.
This workshop will address
the issues oi fashion styling
and fashion merchandising
with students from the Photography Department Specific
emphasis will be placed on
how fashion photography will
fit within the merchandising
of the garment(s) and how sty!ing supports both activities.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
Fashion Design.
22-8011

Introduction to Drafting
3 cr.
This course presents the vocabularies. conventions. and
skills necessary for the begin-

ning student to effectively
communicate simple two- and
three-dimensional patterns
and objects. Plane geometry,
paraline drawing, one-point
perspective. and delineation
of si mple artifacts are emphasized. This course provides basic knowledge of drafting for
the student not continuing in
the drafting sequence.
22-8021

Interior Design: Beginning I
3 cr.
Th is general orientation to t he
profession emphasizes the fundamentals of space planning.
mock-up development. and
color coordination. The course
is enriched through field trips,
class lectures. and studio projects.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Drafting (may be taken concurrently).
22-8022

Interior Design: Beginning II
3 cr.
A continuing course of study
emphasizing the anatomy of
space planning. primary utili zation of space. and problem
solving. Floor plans and elevations are used in developing
each project.
Prerequisite· Interior Design:
Beginning I
22-8031

Interior Design:
Intermediate I
3 cr .
This course introduces students to various space forms
and the means and methods
used to program and plan
those spaces. Residential. cornmercia!. and insti tutional pro)ects are used. Special
emphasis is on project coordination and problem solvmg
Prerequisite Interior Design ·
Beginning II.
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22·8032

22-8052

Interior Design:
Intermediate II

Interior Design: Thesis II

3 cr.
The objective of this course is
to give students as much con·
tinuous exposure to the
means and methods of design
and space planning as possi·
ble. affording the time neces·
sary to refine mechanical skill
and design knowledge .
Prerequisite Interior Design:
Intermediate II.

22·8041

Interior Design: Advanced I
3 cr.
More complex problems in
residential. commercial. and
institutional areas are studied,
emphasizing the use of total
space and how it is broken
into rooms and areas as deter·
mined by the client's program.
Prereqwsite: Interior Design:
Intermediate II.

3 cr.
Thesis II students work on
special portfolio projects as
well as portfolio development
Prerequisite: Interior Design.·
Thesis I.

22·8055

Textiles for Interior Design
3 cr.
A hands-on study and critical
review of various natural and
man-made fiber types that
form the basis of residential
and contract textiles. Students
will investigate and research
the quality and properties of
fabric construction. appropri ·
ate selection and use. fabric
and fabric identification. tex·
tile care. finish, dying. and
printing techniques and exist·
ing Jaws governing the testing
and quality of textiles.

22·8061

Interior Design: Advanced II

Interior Design Business
Practices

3 cr.

3 cr.

Students are encouraged to de·
velop individual design con·
cepts and philosophies and to
document their ideas more
fully within more complex ar·
eas of study.
Prerequisite · Interior Design:
Advanced I.

Business procedures. business
Jaw. contracts and business
forms. compensation and fees.
public relations. publicity and
marketing, and merchandising
are discussed to develop an
awareness of. and a sensitiv·
ity to, the professional prac·
tices of interior design. Guest
lecturers in specialized areas
are featured.
Prerequisite. Interior Design.
Beginning I.

22-8042

22·8051

Interior Design: Thesis I
3 cr.
Students select projects from
interests in commercial. resi·
dential. or institutional areas.
Students are responsible for
the full documentation and
programming of these projects
and must submit a letter out·
lining the project for approval
by the instructor.
Prerequisite· Interior Design·
Advanced II.

22·8071

Computer·Aided Design
Studio
3 cr.
This course addresses and de·
velops the skills and tools nee·
essary to allow creative
applications programming. Stu·
dents will learn to take advan·

tage of available improve·
ments upon the AutoCAD soft·
ware for the interior design
profession, including three·di·
mensional design, database
abstractions. and electronic
presentations.
Prerequisite. Foundations of
Computer Applications (Inte·
rior Design).

22·8072

l·Dimensional
Computer·Aided Design
Studio
3 cr.
This expanded course of study
allows students to develop
and refine 3-D CAD imaging
techniques to a more ad·
vanced level of proficiency.
The studio format also gives
students the opportunity to ap·
ply these skills to experimen·
tal and creative ends. using
the course as a lab in which
to integrate existing design
projects with 3-D computer
technology.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications or
Computer-Aided Design Stu·
dio. taken concurrently.

22·8073

l·Dimensional
Computer·Aidecl Design
Workshop

22-8075

CAD Architectural Drafting
3 cr.
This course expands on the
basic principles of computer·
aided drafting practices. tech·
niques. and procedures using
both 2·D and 3-D drawings.
Fundamental drafting conventions. vocabularies. and sym·
bois will be used to produce
and format working drawings
and details.
Prerequisite· Architectural
Drafting and Detailing II and
Foundations of Computer Ap·
plications

22·8111

Architectural Drafting and
Detailing I
3 cr.
This course provides exposure
to the vocabulary, drawing
conventions. and principles of
residential construction. Lee·
tures. slides. and examples of
construction drawing expose
students to simple structural
systems. building and finish
materials. simple cabinetry,
and other construction issues.
Students draft and detail a
simple set of construction
drawings.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Drafting.

1 cr.

22-8113

This seven-week course will
familiarize students with creat·
ing 3·dimensional. CAD. and
imaging technology suitable
for design visualization and
presentation graphics The
course will also provide hands·
on experience. developing
skills to create a three-dimensional model using AutoCAD .
The projects will conclude
with a series of plotted views.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.

Architectural Drafting and
Detailing II
3 cr.
This course provides exposure
to the vocabulary, drawing
conventions. and principles of
interior commercial construe·
tion. Partition systems·. modu·
Jar planning and construction,
ceiling systems. custom cabi·
netry and case goods. and
other construction issues are
investigated Students draft
and detail a set of commercial
construction drawings.
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Prerequisite: Architectural
Drafting and Detailing I.
22-8115

Architectural Drafting and
Detailing Ill
3 cr.
This course is a continuation
of Architectural Drafting and
Detailing II. More complicated
architectural problems and issues are investigated and
drawn using commonly accepted conventions of drafting
and detailing.
Prerequisite: Architectural
Drafting and Detailing II.

22-8171

Interior Design: Portfolio
Development
3 cr.
Resume development. the local job market and starting salary levels are discussed.
Means and methods of selecting, organizing, and refining
design projects and graphic
documents into a meaningful
portfolio are provided.
Prerequisite. Division I, II, and

III.
22-8181

Interior Design Workshop
3 cr.

22-8117

Architectural Drafting and
Detailing IV
3 cr.

Special issues of construction
and problem-solving techniques are investigated. Problems are small in scope but
complicated . This course continues and refines the techniques of problem solving and
delineation begun in previous
drafting and detailing courses.
Prerequisite: Architectural
Drafting and Detailing III.
22-8151

Interface: A Methods Course
for Interior Designers
3 cr.
Materials and methods support systems. municipal
codes. cost control. and contract management are skill-development subjects covered in
this mt roduction . These topics
and their necessary interrelationships with the installation
of designed space and their sequential programming are
treated.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

Specialized areas of knowledge and skill are made available to students through
either a seminar or an internship with a design firm. Possible seminar subjects include
Interface: A Methods Course
for Interior Designers; Systems; Furniture; and Accessibility Standards.
Prerequisite· Division I and II.
22-8200

Color for Interior Design
3 cr.

Course material is divided
into two parts: (1) examining
the visual and physical effects
of value and color in three-dimensional space and (2) presenting varying approaches to
the architectural use of color.
22-8215

Fundamentals of lighting
3 cr.
Levels of lighting, light
sources. luminaries. psychology of light. color rendering
characteristics of different
bulb and lamp types. calculations and the use of drawing
conventions. and symbols in
the development of a lighting
plan are explored in this lecture and studio introduction
to interior and architectural

lighting. The course will also
discuss the nature of lighting
and its use and opportunities
for graphic expression
Prerequisite · Division I .

mental needs information into
design solutions. The course
is intended for space planners. designers. architects.
educators. and studen ts in the
field.

22-8217

Fundamentals of lighting II

22-8261

3 cr.

Rendering and Architectural
Perspective I

This class will study the latest
technology in fixture design
and lighting software. The
course will focus on the aesthetics of design and development of lighting plans and
control strategies for new and
existing class projects. Computer software and hand calculators will be used to
determine data calculations.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
Lighting.
22-8225

Furniture and Architectural
Woodworking
3 cr.

This lecture/studio course
summarizes historic and contemporary furni ture styles and
connoisseurship; basic functional and aesthetic qualities
of furniture and woodwork;
and maintenance. materials.
construction. and fabrication.
Research papers. drawings, design problem solutions. and
presentations and field trips
are required
Prerequisite.· Architectural
Drafting and Detailing II.

3 cr.

Creating three-dimensional
renderings of projects in a variety of materials and approaches. students
concentrate on the mechan ics
of construction and the delineation of architectural perspective in this introduction to the
fundamentals of rendering
form. defining light and
shadow. textu res. and material characteristics and drawing techniques with special
application to interior design.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing and permission of the department chairperson
22-8262

Rendering and Architectural
Perspective II
3 cr.
Felt-tip markers. mixed media.
rapid perspective sketching.
and full . finished renderings
are the focus of this general refinement of techniques introduced in Rendering and
Architectural Perspective I.
Prerequisite: Rendering and
Architectural Perspective I

22-8250

Interior Design: Human
Factors and the
Environment

Rendering and Architectural
Perspective Studio

3 cr.

3 cr.

The goal of this seminar/workshop is to provide participants
with the analytic capabilities
necessary to identify critical
environmental impacts on human behavior and performance. These skills will allow
effective translation of environ-

An advanced course of study
which allows students to apply previously developed sk1IIS
and knowledge to spec1ahzed
projects for portfoliO usage.
Emphasis 1s on qu1ck. accurate perspective sketchmg
and fi nished professiOnal

22 -8263
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rendering within colored
mediums.
Prerequisite: Rendering and
Architectural Perspective II.

22-8275

Sources of Materials
3 cr.
Lectures. discussions. and
field trips to showrooms.
manufacturers. and suppliers
expose students to all means
of discovering new and classical interior design furnishings
and architectural appointments.
Prerequisite: Interior Design·
Beginning I.

22-8300

Presentation Techniques for
Interior Design
1 cr.
This class will explore various
methods and techniques used
to organize. mount. and present interior design projects.
Students will have an overview of professional work illustrating current and
experimental methods of presentation. A hands -on application will conclude this
five-session course.
Prerequisite · Interior Design.·
Beginning I and Introduction
to Drafting.

22-8888

Internship: Art and Design
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
department chairperson.

22-9000

Independent Proiect: Art
and Design
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student, with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area t hat is not at present
available in the curriculum .
Prior to registration, the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite· Permission of the
department chairperson.
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Dance Department
The Dance Department is dedicated to
the idea that education in the field of
dance i s broadly defined. Dance is for
everyone.and the Dance Department curriculum includes courses and programs
to serve the needs of students. Whether
for the prospective professional dancer or
the novice with no career interests in
dance. the Dance Department seeks to
provide a challenging, enriching, and exciting experience for students. Movement
courses in modern dance. ballet. jazz.
tap, African dance, Tai Chi Chuan. yoga,
and other dance courses can be an excellent adjunct to students' liberal educati on as they develop numerous skills and
virtues that serve individuals well regardless of their primary area of study.
Any Dance Department course can count
toward graduation as elective credit. and
many Dance Department courses will fulfill certain general study requirements as
well. The Dance Department encourages
all Columbia students to consider the
value and enjoyment of taking dance
courses.
The Dance Department. housed at the
Dance Center of Columbia along with the
professional dance company, Mordine
and Company Dance Theater. supplements its numerous educational offerings
with public programming, outreach. and
community service activities. Students
are thereby ensured the broadest possible exposure to a vital educational and
professional environment.
"The Dance Center was established to
provide a curriculum and environment
that ensures a comprehensive and practical education for the artist/dancer.
Through a balanced curriculum of the disciplines of dance-technique. improvisa-

tion. choreography, history, theory, and
music-the Department aims to ensure
students a skilled. articulate instrument
that is spontaneous. responsive. and capable of communicating through the art
of dance. The capacity to give individual
authorship to ideas and to evolve an informed overview of the art gives artists
control over their lives and allows them
to make intelligent decisions about how
they will participate in the field. The experience of learning from practicing artists within the active professional
environment of a major urban theater devoted to dance gives a complete and realistic view of all aspects of the art. "

Shirley Mordine
Chairperson
Dance Department

AMaior in Dance
The Dance Majors' Program provides a
comprehensive curriculum of practical
course work for students whose career
goal is to teach. perform. and/or choreograph. The foundation of the program lies
in increasing the facility of dancers' instruments-their bodies. At the heart of
the program are modern dance technique
courses; these are augmented by additional offerings in ballet. jazz. and other
movement disciplines. The related areas
of dance improvi sation. composition. history, theory. and music are also developed to ensure competence and maturity
in the artist/teacher or artist/performer.
Successful completion of the major's requirements represents the attainment of
a level of creative achievement. intellectual understanding. and practical skill
that should serve as a firm foundation for
graduate studies and/or professional endeavors in dance.
Dance Majors take 33 hours of core requirements which include 7 hours of advanced modern dance technique and 2
hours of intermediate ballet. Students
should expect to spend a significant num-

ber of additional credit hours m dance
techmque courses prepanng to meet
these requuements Other core requirements cover basic diSCiplines of danceImprovisation and composition-and
studies m mus1c. rhythmic analysis. and
dance history and theory In addition to
the core requuements. dance majors
must complete courses m a concentration area of their cho1ce: either Performance and Choreography or Teaching
Dance. The Performance and Choreography concentration requires 18 hours dis·
tributed among courses m choreography.
performance. music. and concert productiOn. The Teaching Dance concentration
emphasis requires 18 hours of course
work m teaching methods. kinesiology.
and choreography as well as practical experience m actual teaching situations.
Dance 1s a performmg art and the cuniculum 1s augmented by numerous opportunities for students to gain experience in
the actual practice of the art on stage.
Student performance opportunities include: Student Choreographic Workshop.
Open Stage Nights. Faculty/Student Concerts. Student Performance Celebrations.
Senior Concerts. and guest artistduected Performance Projects.
Details of the requirements for the Dance
major and concentrations can be found
m the Dance Department brochure.
Cop1es can be secured from the Department or the Admissions Office.

ment The focus of the program's course
work 1s on the practical development of
performmg sk1Us m dancmg. actmg. and
smgmg Studies of related history. theory. and general craft considerations are
also included to provide perspective on
the arts. Faculty for the program are
drawn from the prest1g10us ranks of Columbia's Dance and Theater/ Music departments. and facilities for the program
also combine the strengths of both per forming arts departments .
A core cumculum. totaling 49 credit
hours. is required of all majors and covers basic techniques and foundations for
dancing. acting. and singing; it also m cludes more advanced courses that com bine skills in all three disciplines within
actual performance and production settings. Concentration courses provide the
opportunity for more in-depth studies m
one or more of the disciplines-Theater.
Dance. or Music. Students who select
the dance concentration will complete an
additional 15 credit hours in dance
courses after completion of the core curriculum.

..... ......................
.,

Total major requirements are 51 credit
hours that should include the following :
Required core (33 credits) for au Dance
majors: 33-1401 (7 credits). 2202. 2320.

2351 . 2352. 2430. 2851 . 3151 . 3551. 3552
One of two concentrations:

..................

... c.........

Fill ......

In con)unctlon With Columbia's Theater/ Music Department. the Dance Department offers a truly umque mterdlsCiphnary program designed to prepare
students for performmg careers m musical theater and m commercial entertam-

Teaching (18 credits)

2800. 2852. 3350. 3600. 3601 . 8000
Performance/Choreography (18 credits)

2275. 2353. 2852. 2900. 3325. 3350
Mus1ca/ Theater Performance. Dance Em phasis
(See Theater Department requuements)
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tion. other art forms. and soCio-political contexts
Prerequisite: Dance History.
33-2351

Dance Composition I
3 cr.
This course introduces students to the art of making
dances. Students create original choreographic studies in
response to assigned problems that focus on aspects of
space. time. shape. and dynamics while striving for originality in movement invention and
an understanding of the
unique language of choreography. Skills in performance. abstraction. observation. constructive criticism/analysis.
and verbal articulation of
dance concepts are all developed. enhancing students' aesthetic base.
Prerequisite: Dance Technique: Beginning and Theory
and Improvisation I.

props, sets. and environments
in solo and group works. Students also investigate the use
of music with dance and the
relationship of sound and motion. Assigned problems analyze the separate and mutual
elements of dance and music
and how they complement
and enrich each other.
Prerequisite Dance Composition li and Music for Dancers
II (may be taken concurrently).
33-2430

Dance History
2 cr.
From the practice of dance in
the sixteenth century to that
of the present day. the course
emphasizes the development
of theatrical dance in relation
to historical views and attitudes of given periods. Particular emphasis is given to events
and major art movements as
they relate to dance within the
twentieth century.

33-2352

33-2625

Dance Composition II

Body Tune-Up and
Conditioning

3 cr.
This course focuses on the development of thematic materials. the exploration of structural forms. and the understanding of form in relation to
content. Students are encouraged to develop unique solutions to aesthetic problems by
applying tools of visual and dynamic structure to clarify their
ideas.
Prerequisite· Dance Composition I. Rhythmic Analysis. and
Theory and Improvisation li
(may be taken concurrently).
33-2353

Dance Composition Ill
3 cr.
Students work m advanced
concepts of choreography and
learn to mcorporate the theatncal elements of matenals.

2 cr.
This course will provide students with basic knowledge
and skills necessary for maintaining a fit and healthy body.
Class sessions will consists of
physical workouts employing
exercises designed to increase
aerobic endurance. muscular
strength. and joint/muscle
flexibility Health-related issues of diet and lifestyle will
also be examined in order to
build a foundation of knowledge and skills for a healthy
life. Individual fitness goals
will be defined. and focused
programs of exercises and dietary recommendations will be
developed

33-2711

33-2800

Modern Jan Dance I

Kinesiology

3 cr.

3 cr.

Jazz dance has its roots in social dance and is heavily influenced by African-American
rhythmic and movement traditions. The focus of this introductory course is on contemporary jazz dance technique
as further influenced by ballet
and modern dance. The course
covers movement styles that
are commonly used in commercial and entertainment fields.
Prerequisite: Dance Technique:
Beginning (may be taken concurrently).

This course explores the science of motion and its application to dance. Emphasis is on
the in -depth analysis of human
anatomy in relation to dance
technique. The course covers
skeletal and muscular systems.
analysis of joint and muscle
actions.alignment. muscular
imbalances. physiological support systems. and prevention
and rehabilitation of common
dance injuries. Reading, research. and movement workshops are included.
Prerequisite· Modern Technique: Intermediate (may be
taken concurrently).

33-2712

Modern Jan Dance II
2 cr.
This continuation of Modern
Jazz Dance I will examine specific jazz styles as practiced
by various artists. including
Bob Fosse. Luigi. Paula Abdul.
and others. and will cover specific steps such as jazz pirouettes. elevated jumps,
extended kicks. and rhythmic
syncopations.
Prerequisite: Modern Jazz
Dance I and permission of the
instructor.
33-2713

Modern Jan Dance Ill

33-2851

Music for Dancers I
3 cr.
This course familiarizes dancers with the basic elements
and concepts common in all
music. These elements are
then applied to a survey of
Western music history, styles.
and composers. as well as nonWest ern and non-traditional
musics. The intent is to give
students the vocabulary and
knowledge base necessary for
their work with music in relation to dance.

2 cr.
This course is intended for students with significant skills
and experience in jazz dance
and will focus on performance
qualities. dynamics. varied
movement qualities. and
strong versatile technique.
Knee pads and jazz shoes are
required .
Prerequisite: Modern Jazz
Dance li and permission of
the instructor.

33-2852

Music for Dancers II
3 cr.
The emphasis of this course is
on the practical aspects of the
music/dance relationship Aspects of sound/music production and re-production for ·
concert dance and basic ac companiment skills for the
dance teacher are covered.
The course also examines contemporary trends in music usage for dance and particular
developments in music of the
late twentieth century .

DtiiiCe

Prerequisite: Music for Daneers I. Rhythmic Analysis.
Dance Composition I. and
Modern Technique: lntermediate.

33-2900

Perfor••••• Proloct•
1-3 cr.
The Dance Department offers
numerous opportunities for students to perform in works ereated by fellow students.
faculty, and/or guest artists.
Performance Project credit can
be earned for these activities.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
3-3151

RhythMIC •••lysis
3 cr.
Rhythmic fluency and the musicality of the dancer are developed through intensive
focus on movement in rhythmic terms. Standard rhythm
notation and theory are
learned and applied as tools
in this exploration of the common time elements shared by
music and dance.
Prerequisite: Dance Technique: Beginning.
33-3325

s....,

pose works for students. Class
time is devoted to rehearsal
and performance. mirroring
the workings of a professional
dance company and giving
students insight into the creative processes of various artists. Finished works are
presented in concert at the
Dance Center and other community locations. This course
may be repeated for credit
with department approval.
Prerequisite: At least two semesters of Modern Technique:
Intermediate and permission
of the instructor.
33-3401

tal Clll Ch•••: 1 ..1••1•1
2 cr.
Tai Chi Chuan is a unique systern of slow. even. and continuous flowing movements. It
is excellent as a discipline for
relaxation and gaining
strength and body balance as
a practical way to gain meaning and insight into Taoist phiJosophy. This is a
health-building art and a nonstrenuous. energy conserving
exercise. Tai Chi Chuan is
also an effective martial art
based on neutralizing violent
energy through relaxation and
yielding.

Perfor•••co/Chor...raplly
Practk••

33-3402

3 cr.

3 cr.

Under the direction of a laculty advisor. advanced-level
students choreograph, rehearse. and perform then own
work(s) m concert .
PrereqUisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

In this continuatiOn of Tai Ch1
Chuan. short forms are completed and perfected . The
philosophical basts for Tat Cht
is explored m depth. and students begin to Jearn and practice the self-defense aspects
of the form. mcludmg "Push
Hands" partnertng exerctses
Prerequisite: Ta1 Chi Chuan:
Begmnmg and permiSSIOn of
the mstructor.

33-3350

ShMIHt Chor...raphk
Worksllop
3 cr
In thts course guest arttsts
and department faculty com-

tal Chi Ch••: l•tor•ocllato

33-3410

'•'
2 cr.

Yoga I is a '90s approach to a
2000-year-old discipline of
physical postures designed to
increase flexibility. improve
balance. isolate and
strengthen the muscles. whtle
providing an atmosphere and
useful techniques for relaxa uon. Emphasis is given to tradttional Yoga principles of
mindfulness. concentration.
and proper breathing while exploring visualization techniques. dance stretches.
self-massage. other practice
designed to contact and release blocked energy and improve posture.

hpt~rt•••t
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Vaned styles of tap wtll also
be explored
Prerequisite Tap Dance Be·
gmmng or permiSSIOn of the
mstruccor
33-3454

lhyth• lap Worksllop
1 cr
Thts course wtll address under·
standmg body placement.
movement. choreography.
steps. sounds. and tonality
Thts course wtll help dancers
hnd then stylistic dtfferences
Baste tap techmque coordma·
tlon . rhythm. and tlmmg are
essential parts of the dance
education
33-3551

llloory ••cll•proviMtlo• I
33-3411

Yo.- II
2 cr.
Yoga II is a :::ontinuation of
Yoga I which will develop the
basic poses to a more advanced level.
Prerequisite: Yoga I. or perm1ssion of the mstruccor.
33-3450

lap h•co: 1 ..1••1•1
3 cr.
This Introduction to tap dance
will cover the basic steps of
tap techmque. mcludmg flap,
shuffle. ball change . hop.
brush. and more Short combtnations of steps that would be
suttable for audttwns wtll be
learned and perfected Tap
shoes are requned
3-3452

lap h•co: l•tor...,lato
3 cr
A continuatiOn of Tap Dan:::e
Begmmng. thts course wtll fo·
cus on more complicated
steps such as nfts. ptck-ups.
pull-backs. tnple and syncopated time steps. and wmgs

3 cr
In this course students de·
velop skills that allow for mtut·
tlve and spontaneous
responses to movement prob·
Jems. Workmg as IndiVIduals
and m small and large groups.
students explore the elements
of dance space. ume. shape.
and dynamtcs The course
lays the groundwork for the
study of choreography. mte ·
grates pnnctples that are
taught 1n techmque classes.
develops tndtvldual movement
vocabulary. and Introduces
common dance termmology
PrereqUisite Dance Tech ·
mque Begmnmg
33-3552

llloory ••cll•proviMtloa II
3 cr
In thts course students further
develop the sk1lls of tmp rrJ·n s~ ·
tlon Students learn t0 trust tr.
tutttve dectstons. tdentlfy and
develop movement tdeas •:x
plore group dynarr. tr:s ~ r.'l
use 1mager·1 1n rr:!awm t', tr,<·
aesthetics 0f dar.r:r: Thr:
course als0 C0't<:rs sp~::~ : 'lr.'!
temooral m0·1em<:r.t 1'1<:~s tr,<:
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process of abstraction. and
theatrical components of
dance.
Prerequisite. Theory and lm·
provisation /.

Prerequisite: Theory and Practice of Teaching Dance I.

33-5001

Musical Theater: Dance I
3 cr.

33-3600

Theory and Practice in
Teaching Dance I
4 cr.
This course will provide students with the necessary back·
ground tor a first teaching
experience. Students will gain
theoretical and practical experience with the elements of
dance and their applications
in teaching dance to varied
populations and in varied situ·
ations. Other topics are: designing a course for a particular population. construct·
ing unit and lesson plans. observing and practicing the
qualities of good teaching, de·
veloping a guide to teachers·
resources. and learning how
to approach job-hunting and
resume writing.
Prerequisite. Kinesiology and
Music for Dancers II (may be
taken concurrently).

33-3601

Theory and Practice in
Teaching Dance II
2 cr.
This course is a continuation
of the principles and techniques covered in Theory and
Practice of Teaching Dance I
with an emphasis on the
teaching of modern dance
technique. Students will receive in-depth instruction
about building a structure tor
class that trains the athlete
and the artist. Students will
explore principles of kinesiology, teaching from a point of
focus. working with accompanists. developing goals. utilizing imagery. building
movement materials. and cre ating an effective atmosphere
for learning.

This is both a survey and a
practical dance course. The
history of dance in musical
theater will be examined
through readings, film/videos.
and most importantly, dancing. Students will learn and
perform various dances as
used in landmark musicals
while charting the evolution
of both "serious" and "popular" dance styles as t hey de·
veloped and found application
in American stage dance.
Prerequisite: Dance Tech·
nique: Beginning or permis·
sian of the instructor.

33-5002

Musical Theater: Dance II

33-6001

Topics in Dance:
Conditioning for
Dancers-Body Therapies
2 cr.
This course will provide stu·
dents with an intensive condi·
tioning program while also
introducing specific approaches to physical training
collecti vely known as Body
Therapies While conditioning
is part of dance techniques
courses. it is not the sole focus. Serious dance students
need to enhance their dance
training with conditioning out·
side of dance classes. this
course will examine several
Body Therapy methodologies
(Alexander Techniques.
Pilates. Feldenkrais. and Yoga)
developed specifically to train
for muscular strength and endurance. alignment. and
cardiorespiratory endurance.

3 cr.
This course is designed to of·
fer the student a practical and
historical survey of show dancing from its origins to the pre·
sent day. Students will study
pioneer choreographers of the
American musical theater and
the practical applications of
the various dance styles.
Prerequisite. Musical Theater
Dance I.

33-5003

Musical Theater: Dance Ill
3 cr.
This course includes further
study in the performance of
dance styles and in the elements of choreography for mu·
sica! theater. As a final
project. students will create
their own choreography for
the musical stage.
Prerequisite: Musical Theater
Dance II and Tap I. or consent
of the instructor.

33-6002

Topics in Dance:
Performance Techniques for
Dancers
2 cr.
This course will develop act·
ing and performance skills as
used in Dance Theater works.
Theatrical elements such as
the use of props. text. audio.
costumes. and alternative performance environments will
be explored for their potential
integration into dance performances.
Prerequisite: Theory and Improvisation I.

33·8000

Senior Teaching Practicum
3 cr.
Under the direction of a faculty advisor. students teach a
semester of dance to the population of their choice. Students
are responsible for maintaining professional standards in
all aspects of their teaching

situation. In addition t o offering quality instruction. stu·
dents create a semester
overview and individual lesson plans. keep a journal to
analyze their experience. and
write a final evaluation of
their work. Meetings with tel·
low students and faculty advisors are held throughout the
semester to discuss methodology and experiences.
Prerequisite: Theory and Practice of Teaching Dance I and
Theory and Practice of Teach·
ing Dance II (may be taken
concurrently).

33-8888

Internship: Dance
Variable
Internships provi de advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academi c
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

33-9000

Independent Proiect: Dance
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervi sing
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum .
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
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English Department
The English Department has a talented
faculty of dedicated professionals who
are enthusiastic about improving students' abilities to think. write, read. and
speak intelligently and effectively. The
faculty also has a commitment to enriching students' liberal education. and of
providing them with marketable career
options for the professional world.
Writing is a lifetime activity, not just a
college skill, and the English Department
reflects this view in its writing courses
by offering a variety of approaches that
are sensitive to the individual student
writer's needs. These courses are shaped
by the following beliefs about writing:
writing is a powerful vehicle for thinking
and self-expression; it is a skill that
every educated person should develop;
writers need frequent opportunities to
write and share their work; writers benefit from writing in a variety of modes;
and everyone can be a successful writer.
given practice. support, and a nurturing
environment.
In order to address and support the individual needs of our students. the writing
skills of each incoming freshman are assessed during the first class session of
English Composition I. Based on the results of that assessment, students will be
assigned to a section of English Composition I designed to meet their individual
writing needs. As a service to other disciplines in the College, the English Department also offers both introductory and
advanced courses in speech in the belief
that an individual's development, both
personal and professional. can be significantly enhanced by an ability to speak
and write with confidence. sensitivity,
and intelligence.
Students whose interests in English extend beyond the College's English requirements may elect to do an

Interdisciplinary Major that allows them
to combine study in English with another
department and/or do focused work in
Literature. Poetry Writing. or Professional
Writing. The Interdisciplinary Major allows students to creat e their own major
that includes 40 credit hours combined
from English and at least one other department. See page 7 for Interdisciplinary
Major planning and requirements.

Uterature, Poetry, and Professional
Writing
The Literature. Poetry, and Professional
Writing programs provide students with
sound preparation for graduate study,
law. business. and journalism. Many of
the courses in these programs have a
multicultural emphasis which adds to the
students' rich and diverse experience.

Uterature
The Department offers a wide range of
courses in literature representing a multiplicity of literary and critical interests.
and students from every discipline are
welcome to take these courses. Because
the breadth and diversity of the English
offerings form a substantial and highly
valuable portion of each student's liberal
education. all literature courses fulfill the
Humanities/Literature General Studies requirement. Students who wish to work
out a carefully planned program in litera ture may do so with the coordinator of
the Literature program.

Poetry
The Poetry Writing program is coordinated by Paul Hoover. distinguished
poet. novelist. editor of New American
Writing, and winner of the 1987 Carl
Sandburg Award for Poetry.
The program offers workshops in beginning, intermediate. and advanced poetry
wri ting, supported by a rich variety of literature courses. It also features an excellent poetry reading seri es. which in the
past has included such nationally and
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internationally distinguished poets as
Gwendolyn Brooks, Rita Dove, Allen
Ginsberg, Etheridge Knight, and Kenneth
Koch. The Poetry program publishes the
student-edited Columbia Poetry Review.
Student poetry is amply represented each
year in the Columbia Poetry Review, and
the $100 Eileen Lannan prize for poetry
is awarded annually to an outstanding
student poet.

ness letters. The Center provides help in
every stage and element of the writing
process: finding ideas, focus, development, organization, logic, paragraphing,
sentence structure. grammar, punctuation, and proofreading, etc. Special assistance is offered for learning disabled
students (LD). non-native speakers of
English (ESL), and students with reading
difficulties.

Students who wish to do concentrated
work in Poetry may consult with the coordinator of the program to develop a carefully planned course of study in poetry.

Students can utilize the Center in three
ways: 1) Drop-in: Students may walk in
the Center anytime during hours and request assistance. 2) Weekly non-credit:
Students who want assistance on a regular weekly basis may sign up at any time
during the semester to use the Center at
an appointed time each week. 3) Weekly
Credit: Students may register for 1-2
hours of credit by signing up during Registration or no later than one week after
Add/Drop at the Records Office. Students
who take tutoring for credit receive a
grade based on their efforts and improvement.

Professional Writing
Among the most popular English course
offerings are those in professional writing. A suggested Professional Writing
concentration is designed to support students who have not declared a major
and/or students who are majoring in the
media, arts, advertising, and journalism
and want to give themselves options in
the professional world. The program provides students with substantial training
in writing for a variety of audiences and
in a variety of professional environments.
These courses allow students to become
familiar with the expectations of the
work that will be demanded of them after
graduation, and they affirm the belief of
both the Department and the College
that students should enter the professional world with communication skills
that will enable them to be competent
and effective writers in the arts and in
the corporate and publishing community.

The Writing Center
To help average and above-average writers become exceptional writers, and to
help developmental writers and readers
reach college leveL the Department offers
tutoring in the Writing Center. Students
can receive assistance for writing and
reading assigned in all courses offered at
Columbia, as well as for related nonacademic writing such as resumes and busi-

"If anything, a liberal education should
liberate; our history continues to reveal
to us the liberating power of the written
word."

Philip J. Klukoff
Chairperson
English Department
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Course Descriptions
52-1100

Introduction to College
Writing
3 cr.
Designed for students in need
of basic writing practice at
the level of sentences and
paragraphs. this course serves
those who feel they would
benefit from some intensive review in writing prior to enrolling in English Composition I.
Teaching strategies include individualized and conferencebased instruction. peer
tutorials. grammar and usage
review, and academic survival
training. This course does not
count toward fulfillment of the
College's writing requirement.
52-1101

English Composition I
3 cr.
Based on the theories of the
new rhetoric and problem-solving sciences. the first course
in the two-semester composition sequence addresses techniques for idea generation.
planning, drafting, revising,
editing, and proofreading with
emphasis on the development
of expressive and persuasive
writing skills and improved
reading ability Teaching
strategies include one-on-one
conferencing. small-group
workshops. and a multi-draft
approach to writing assignments. In a program based on
the idea that writing is a way
of discovering, learning, and
knowing, students will keep
an informal journal in which
they will respond to specific
readings and reflect on their
own growth as readers. writers. and thinkers.

52-1102

English Composition II
3 cr.
As the second course in the
two-semester composition sequence. English Composition
II provides a review of the
writing process and moves
from t he study and practice of
persuasive discourse to informative discourse. Students
will learn how to research specific topics and how to write
for larger. often more impersonal audiences. In addition.
students will be introduced to
(1) reading analysis. (2) discourse communities across
the curriculum. and (3) critical
strategies for academic writing, especially as they relate
to fields of study offered at Columbia. Greater attention will
be paid to matters of style and
the creation of a polished. finished piece of writing . Instructors may use student models.
classical or popular literature.
and/or readings from the arts.
liberal arts. and media.
Prerequisite: English Composition I or its equivalent.

nation. and parallelism; develop the ability to recognize
and use the paragraph as a
functional unit of expository
writing; write coherent essays, using various methods
of development; develop the
skills necessary for the writmg
of standard English; and improve basic reading skills.
52-1105

ESL English Composition II
3 cr.
This course is designed to pre pare students to write research papers Students will
be required to choose a topic.
read and analyze various
books and journal articles on
t he chosen topic, find evidence to support a thesis. and
produce a paper that is formal
and objective in nature. Students will work on arguing,
summarizing, analyzing, researching, and documenting
t heir written work and will
also deal with style and grammar problems.
Prerequisite. ESL English Composition I or its equivalent.

52-1103

52-1107

Tutoring in Language Skills

Community Service English
Composition II

1-2 cr.
Students will receive assistance in reading and writing
skills from trained and supervised student tutors. who are
themselves accomplished writers. This service is also available on a non-credit,
non-tuition-charge basis
through the tutorial services
of the English Department.
52-1104

ESL English Composition I
3 cr.
The objectives of this course
are to help students master
English sentence structure;
practice and use the principles of subordination. coordi-

52-1109

ESL Introduction to College
Writing
3 cr.
The purpose of this course is
to prepare non-native speakers of English for English Composition I by helping them to
improve their grammatical
skills and develop their abilities to write simple sentences.
expand ideas into clear paragraphs. and use punctuation
correctly in standard written
English
52-1110

Reading Comprehension
3 cr .
Designed for students who
need to improve basic reading
skills in preparation for college-level reading tasks. this
course teaches students how
to analyze reading material for
classroom discussion and for
writing-related assignments.
Additional skills areas include
organizing reading asstgnments. building vocabulary, using a dictionary and other
reference materials. and integrating read ing and wri ting
tasks for maximum learning efficiency

4 cr.

52-1120

This course supplements reading and writing assignments
with outreach experiences designed to impact in a positive
way upon both students and
the community. Possible areas
of outreach include youth services. adult illiteracy. substance abuse. battered
women. and poverty. Reading
materials will be selected for
their relevance to the type of
volunteer work undertaken.
Prerequisite: English Composition 1 or its equivalent.

ESL Conversation and
Comprehension I
3 cr.
This course is designed to
help qualified graduate and
undergraduate non-nattve students develop pronunciation
skills. listening and con versa tiona! skills. and interpersonal
skills through the study of phonology and phonetics In-class
activtties will mclude oral
presentations. question -andanswer sess10ns. and var10us
types of d1scuss1ons and roleplaying exerc1ses wnhm the
context of Amencan culture
and socwtv Th1s course
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should be taken in conjunction with ESL Reading and
Study Skills I.
52-1121

Community Service: ESL
Conversation and
Comprehension II
4 cr.
This course will continue to
develop the conversation skills
of non-native students within
the context of more formal
situations. It is essentially a
public speaking class in
which students will be required to prepare various
types of speeches and present
them to the class. Various exercises in pronunciation. listening comprehension. and
vocabulary development will
continue to be employed as
tools for the improvement of
basic skills.
Prerequisite: ESL Conversation
and Comprehension I or oral
proficiency.
52-1122

ESL Reading and Study Skills
I
3 cr.
This course is designed to
help qualified graduate and
undergraduate non-native students develop their vocabulary and their reading,
listening, and study skills
within the context of American culture and society. The
in-class format will include leetures. exercises. and class discussions. This course should
be taken in conjunction with
ESL Conversation and Comprehension I.
52-1123

ESL Reading and Study Skills
II
3 cr.
This course is designed to
help non-native students develop reading comprehension

and analytical skills through
readings in short fiction. Students will examine aspects of
setting, theme. plot. character. symbol. dialogue. and
tone in various works of short
fiction . Vocabulary develop ment will continue to be emphasized.
52-1150

Tutor Training for Writing
Across the Curriculum
3 cr.
Designed to support the college's Writing Across the Curriculum effort. this course
trains students to teach writing in a tutorial setting. Students will learn how to teach
the fundamentals of writing.
including principles of organization. strategies for the gen eration of ideas. and rules for
grammar and punctuation.
The course also covers approaches to a variety of writing tasks. including essays.
reports. critiques. and summaries. Students will receive
classroom instruction in tutoring methods and will also tutor other students in the
Columbia College Writing Cen ter.
Prerequisite: English Composition II and permission of the
Writing Center director.
52-1160

Tutoring English
3 cr.
This course will prepare students to tutor others in a
range of areas from basic reading and comprehension to the
study and understanding of literature. poetry. and drama.
Students will receive instruction in weekly class sessions
and will also tutor other students in a variety of educationa! settings. including area
elementary schools and high
schools.

Prerequisite: Completion of or
concurrent registration in Eng!ish Composition II and permission of the instructor.
52-2100

Basic Public Speaking
3 cr.
This course helps students
overcome difficulties that they
may have in public speaking,
such as stage fright and poor
diction. Students are made
aware of the importance of elements such as delivery and
posture. the use of gestures.
and good grammar. The
course introduces students to
informative, persuasive. and
occasional modes of public
speaking and helps them to
develop speeches that are
well-organized and informative.
52-2105

Public Speaking
3 cr.
Designed to familiarize students with techniques required in special kinds of
public speaking situations.
this course will emphasize
both the analysis of speech
forms and the planning. organization. and delivery of
many types of speeches. ineluding those that are informative. persuasive. and
entertaining. Students will
have an opportunity to get expenence speaking before both
small and large audiences.
Prerequisite: English Composition I; may be taken concurrently with English
Composition II.
52-2109

The Art of Persuasion
3 cr.
The purpose of this course is
to provide students with a
theoretical foundation for designing. understanding. and

critically analyzing persuasive
messages. The course introduces students to theories
and concepts in the tradition
of classical rhetoric and oratory. Course assignments will
be designed to help students
apply classical theories. concepts. and strategies to situ ations in everyday life that
require persuasive ability.
Prerequisite: English Composition II; and either Basic Public
Speaking, Public Speaking, or
their equivalent
52-2110

Argumentation and Debate
3 cr.
An introduction to the prob!ems and principles involved
in arguing and debating, this
course will focus on developing the analytical tools for argument and on the methods
and techniques of debate.
Prerequisite: English Composition II; and ei ther Basic Public
Speaking. Public Speaking. or
their equivalent.
52-3050

The Study of literature
3 cr.
This course will introduce students to the methods of reading. discussing. and writing
about literature. Emphasis will
be on the culturally diverse assumptions and methodologies
of t he major critical modes as
applied to representati ve fietion. poetry. drama. and essays. Students will learn
reading techniques (such as
close reading) and a variety of
interpretative strategies They
will also learn how to write
critical responses and essays.
Advising will be an integral
part of t he course .
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52-3100

Introduction to Literature
3 cr.
This introductory course enabies students to study some
of the great works of fiction.
drama. and poetry. Readings
will be selected from among
the major works of world literature.

52-3102

Introduction to Poetry
3 cr.

by such writers as Homer.
Dante, Cervantes. Shakespeare. and Voltaire will be
represented .

ing, Poe. Hawthorne. Melville.
Dickinson. Bradstreet. and
Whitman.

52-3109

Major American Authors II

Masterpieces of World
Literature II

3 cr.

52-3113

3 cr.
Selected readings in the
world 's great literatures from
approximately 1800 to the present will be studied. The selection of writers will be
wide-ranging and may include
Wordsworth. Pirandello, Beckett. Joyce, Flaubert, Camus.
and Kafka. and others.

A study of the range of poetry
from traditional forms and figures to contemporary experimental forms. this course will
include selected significant poems from all major periods.

52-3110

52-3104

3 cr.

Introduction to Drama

The history of English literature to approximately 1800
will be studied, concentrating
on such influential figures as
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Donne.
Milton. Pope, Swift. and
Johnson.

3 cr .
Aspects of drama such as
plot. character, structure. and
dialogue will be closely examined, as will the nature of comedy, tragedy , farce, and
melodrama. Students will read
and discuss plays representing most of the important
periods from the time of the
ancient Greeks to the present.

52-3106

Introduction to Fiction
3 cr.
An introduction to the narrative techniques of literature.
th1s course familiarizes students with a variety of significant novels. short novels. and
short stories.

Major English Authors I

52-3111

Major English Authors II
3 cr.
Selected readings from Blake
and the Romantic poets to
contemporary figures such as
Harold Pinter will be the focus
of this course. Among the significant writers who may be
included are Austen, Coleridge, Shelley, Keats. Browning, the Brontes. Hardy, Woolf.
Yeats. Joyce, and Lawrence.

52-3112

52-3108

Masterpieces of World
Literature I

3 cr.

This course will cover major
landmarks of world literature
from its beginnings to approximately 1800. Literature from
the Bible. poetry, and drama

52-3114

Storytelling
3 cr.

Major American Authors I

3 cr.

Poetry, fiction. and drama in
America from Mark Twain to
the present will be studied.
Among the significant writers
who may be included are
James. O'Neill, Hemingway,
Cather. Welty, Stevens. Eliot.
Faulkner, and Wright.

This course examines the
early history of American literature. with an emphasis on
those wnters who have contributed to America's emergence as a great literary
nation. Readings will include
works by Franklin. Cooper. Irv-

Students in this course read
stories and learn about the art
of storytelling as practiced in
different cultures in order to
discover. develop, and expand
their own storytelling styles
and repertoire. Resources
such as audiotapes and videotapes will be employed in
the course. and practicing storytellers will be invited as
guest speakers.
Prerequisite: English Composttion I (may be taken concurrently).

class discussion of scene development and through the
reading aloud of excerpts from
specific plays.
Prerequisite: English Composttion I (may be taken concurrently.)

52-3130

Journalists as Authors
3 cr.
An investigation of the relationship between fiction writmg and journalism. this
course examines the works of
writers such as Crane, Didwn.
Ellison. Hemingway, Hurston.
Mailer. and Twain.
Prerequisite: English Composition I .

52-3160

The Bible as literature
3 cr.
A study of the literary qualittes of the Bible with attention
to its poetic and narrative
modes, the course w1ll also examine the ways in which b1blical literary forms. themes. and
Images have influenced Amencan and European literature.

52-3164

Mythology and literature
52-3115

The Study of Oral Traditions
3 cr.
This class will examine oral
traditions that are part of our
everyday lives and also part of
Chicago's diverse cultural heri tage. The class will explore
oral genres including folktales.
urban legends. family stories.
personal life narratives. and
humor. Students will then look
at the relationships between
oral traditions and literature.

52-3116

Playreading
3 cr.
Students will explore the
world of drama through in-

3 cr.
This course will introduce students to the world of ancient
mythology, primarily through
literary works. both ancient
and modern. that incorporate
elements of that world . Writers w1ll range from Homer to
T.S Ehot.

52-3166

Introduction to Shakespeare
3 cr.
An Introductory cou rse deSigned pnmanly, although not
exclusively. for students who
have had relatively httle exposure to Shakespeare·s work.
th1s course Will require the
reading of selected mator
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plays. In addition, students
will learn about Shakespeare's
theater and will become familiar with many of the ideas of
the Enghsh Renaissance. Readings may include such plays
as Romeo and Juliet. Hamlet.
and The Tempest.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

ers who write to bring humanity in spiritual union with nature, to heighten awareness of
the beauty and fragility of the
environment, to document destruction of the environment.
and to sketch strategies of
conservation.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

52-3168

52-3174

Introduction to Modern
European Literature

Modern American Drama
3 cr.

3 cr.

The development of the Ameri can theater will be traced
through the works of such
dramatists as O'Neill, Octets.
Williams. Miller, lnge,
Hansberry, Albee, Baraka, and
Shepard. This course may be
of particular interest to theater majors and student writers
who are developing play material.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

In this course students will
read significant short stories.
short novels. poetry, and novels from the modern hterature
of France. Germany, Italy, and
other European countries.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

52-3170

Modern European Drama
3 cr.
This course will trace the influences and forces that gave
rise to modern European
drama. including the Surrealists. the Expressionists. the
Absurdists. and Britain's socalled "angry young men."
The works of such significant
dramatists as Strindberg,
Wedekind, Brecht, Beckett.
Genet. Ionesco. and Pinter
will be examined and evaluated.
Prerequisite. English Composition I.

52-3180

Romantic Poets
3 cr.
Blake, Coleridge, Wordsworth,
Keats, Shelley, and Byron receive attention in this study
of the major Romantic poets.
Students in the course will examine major complete works
by these important figures
and may also take a look at
portions of such longer works
as The Prelude and Don Juan .
Prerequisite. English Composition I.

52-3171
52-3182

Twentieth·Century
Literature of the
Environment

Modern British and
American Poetry

3 cr.

3 cr .

This course will lcok at the
evolution of the environmental
movement and its connections
to the artistic nature and ethics of humanity. The course
examines the purposes of contemporary environmental writ-

The works of poets such as
Yeats. Pound, Ehot. Stein.
Bishop, Frost, Auden. William
Carlos Williams. and others
are read and discussed in this
survey of the modernist period. 1900-1945. The course

will also provide an introduction to post-modernism.
Prerequisites: English Composition I, or concurrent enrollment in English Composition
II.

52-3183

Medieval Literature
3 cr.
This course will provide the
student with a general knowledge of both the language
and the literature of England
during the Middle Ages.
When this period is mentioned, Chaucer is generally
the author who comes to
mind. However. there is a
great deal of excellent writing
that both precedes and proceeds Chaucer. This course
will cover some of the Canterbury Tales but will also cover
some plays, lyrics, and devotional work of the period. At
the end of the course. the student should have a working
knowledge of Middle English,
as well as the literature written in Middle English.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

52-3184

Introduction to the Short
Story
3 cr.
Students examine the world of
short fiction from its beginnings to the present. Readings will include
nineteenth-century figures of
significance and works by
authors such as Conrad,
Kafka. Lessing, Paley, Chopin,
Joyce. Faulkner. and contemporary writers .
Prerequisite. English Composition I (may be taken concurrently).

52-3185

Black folklore and
Mythology in Literature
3 cr.
Black folklore and mythology
play a significant role in the
work of contemporary black
writers. This course explores
some of t he i mportant elements of black folklore and mythology as they relate to
contemporary literature and to
the survival of cultural traditions. Possible texts might include Morrison's Song of
Solomon, Hurston's Their Eyes
Were Watching God, Dumas·
Ark of Bones, and Chebe's
Anthills of the Savannah.

52-3186

The Contemporary European
Novel
3 cr.
From the traditional to the surreal novel. this course provides a broad overview of
contemporary fiction in
Europe. Czechoslovakia, Germany, Italy, France, and other
countries may be represented.
Authors may include such figures as Calvino. Kundera,
Gysin, Lessing, and Grass.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

52-3187

Contemporary
Native-American Novel
3 cr.
This course will explore several important novels published since 1965 by
Native-American writers.
These writers employ f.resh approaches in contrast t o the traditional linearity of the novel
form. Readings will include
works by such writers as N.
Scott Momaday, James Welch.
Louise Erdrich, Michael Dorris, Leslie Marmon Silko. Gerald Vizenor. Linda Hogan.
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Paula Gunn Allen. and Janet
Campbell Hale.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.

Prerequisite: English Composition I (may be taken concurrently).

52-3191
52-3188

The Contemporary American
Novel
3 cr.
This course will examine recent developments in the
American novel through the
study of works by writers
such as Mailer. Roth. Baldwin.
Bellow. and others.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

52-3189

Introduction to
Native·American literature
3 cr.
Students will read and discuss
selected novels and poems by
a few of the major contemporary Native-American writers
and will examine ways of looking at the world that are different from views based on the
assumptions of white culture.
Characteristics of style. imagery, and narrative structure
will be discussed in connection with Native-American
myth. history, and traditions.
In addition to the required
texts. each student will select
another text from a reading
list and prepare a report for
class .

Introduction to Multicultural
Literature
3 cr.
Designed to familiarize students with the multicultural
scope of American literature.
this course seeks to explore
and expand the definition of
American literature through
the study of Native-American.
African-American. HispanicAmerican. Asian-American.
and ethnically specific EuroAmerican literary works.

52-3192

African·American Writing in
America
3 cr.
Beginning with Phyllis
Wheatley, the course examines the work of such writers
as Douglass. Cullen. Toomer.
Hughes. Wright. Ellison.
Brooks. Baldwin. and Baraka.
among others. Movements
such as the Harlem Renaissance will be discussed. and
attention will be paid to the
novel. poem. and essay forms
as they relate to AfricanAmerican writing.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

52-3193
52-3190

U.S. Latino Literature

Introduction to
African·American Literature

3 cr.

3 cr.
The origins and development
of African-American literature
from its beginnings in African
songs and tales through contemporary African literature
and other black literatures. including those of South America and the Caribbean.

The course examines works of
literature (short stories. poems. and novels) that deal
with the bicultural experience
of those who have come to
the United States from different parts of Latin America.
Mexico. the Caribbean. and
South and Central America .
The course is designed to
help promote a greater understanding of a segment of the

American population that is
becoming increasingly prominent in the country's cultural.
political. and economic life. It
is for those who want to learn
more about Hispanic culture
in the United States as well as
for those who want to learn
more about their own culture.
The course features local writers. poets. musicians. and
guest lecturers.

52-3194

African·American Women
Writers
3 cr.
African-American women
have created an enduring
body of significant literature
This course examines the
work of writers such as Harriet Wilson. Frances Harper.
Nella Larsen. Zora Neale Hurston. Ann Petry, Toni Morrison. and Terry McMillan.
Prerequisite: English Composition I .

52-3195

Contemporary African
literature
3 cr.
This course represents an exploration of contemporary African literature in several
genres including poetry.
drama. fiction. and non-fiction . Selected readings will ad dress topics such as African
religion and culture and the
impact of colonialism and various liberation movements.
Texts may include the works
of authors such as South African poet Dennis Brutus. historian Cheik Anta Diop,
dramatist Wole Soyinka. and
novelists Ayi Kwei Armah and
Chinua Achebe.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

52-3196

The African·American Novel
3 cr.
Lecture and discussion of
works by such African-American novelists as James Weldon Johnson. Richard Wright.
James Baldwin. Toni Morrison.
Ralph Ellison. and Zora Neale
Hurston make up the content
of this course.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

52-3197

Southern Women Writers
3 cr.
This course examines stories
and novels by some of the
greatest twentieth -century
American fiction writers .
Texts will be read both for
their literary power and for
their dramatization of South ern cultural dynamics. Myths
and realities pertinent to the
Amencan South will be discussed. Images of the Southern woman and male-female
interactions w1ll be featured.
as will sociOeconomic. racial.
and religious factors. Regwnalism as a literary force w1ll be
discussed. Readings may include works by such writers
as Eudora Welty, Flannery
O'Connor. Alice Walker. Carson McCullers. Katherine
Anne Porter. May Lee Settle.
Margaret Walker. Kaye Gib bons. and Doris Betts.
Prerequisite: English Composition I; may be taken conc{/[rently with English
Composwon II.

52-3198

latin·Amerlcan Novel
3 cr.
In th1s course. students Will
read and d1scuss works by several ma)or Latm Amencan wnters. Novels by Carlos Fuentes.
Jorge Lu1s Borges. Gabriel Gar·
cia Marquez. Mano Varga
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Llosa. Julio Cortazar. Juan
nullo. and Isabel Allende will
bf) among those selected to be
rrad 1n translation. The theory
and practice of "magical realism" will also he discussed.
52-3199

Jewish·American literature

film. Throughout the course of
study, students will be engaged in comparative cultural
studies via the analysis of cultural representation of Italians
by themselves and others.
Prerequisite: Satisfactory completion of English Composition
I.

3 cr.
This course will examine the
uniq1re perspective brought to
American literature by many
of the most notable JewishAmmir.iln poets. playwrights.
and novelists: from Ginsberg
to lgnatow. Levrn. Rich. and
Zukofsky; from Miller to Mamct; from Elkin. Malamud. and
Roth to Ozick. Paley, and Bellow.
Pwroquisitc. English Composition /l.

52-3202

literature By and About
Women
3 cr.
The course will attempt to isolate and define a distinctly female tradition in literature
manifesting itself on the level
of both literary content and literary style. The course will
also introduce students to the
history of this tradition .
Prerequisite· English Composition I.

52-3200

poets. We will survey the writings of U.S. Latino men and
women from the mid-1970s to
the present. Students will examine the Cunto (oral) and
Garrido (ballad) tradition in
American's Spanish-speaking
population Divided into thematic areas. literature appropriate to those themes will be
read and discussed. The primary goal of the course is to
examine through the text.
"the poet as social critic." examining aspects, gender. and
class relations. In addition.
Chicano/Puerto Rican myths
and legends will be considered. While the course focuses
mainly on poetry, it is still necessary to include some history
and sociology, highlighting
Chicano and Puerto Rican experiences.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

Contemporary Women
Writers

Gay and Lesbian Literature

52-3220

3 cr.

3 cr.

Children's Literature

This course will focus on the
work of a number of modern
women writers who have examined woman's place in our
culture and who have helped
to shape new attitudes toward
women. Representative artists
might include Woolf. Lessing,
Oates. Morrison . and ChurchilL
Prerequisite · English Composition I.

The course will deal with
some of the following questions: What is gay and lesbian
culture? How is it unique?
And what kinds of literary images suggest that uniqueness? The course will focus
on contemporary texts in the
area of gay and lesbian literature--including those of Judy
Grahn, Paul Monette. Audre
Lorde, Rita Mae Brown, and
John Rechy-and will also examine earlier works, such as
Baldwin's Giovanni's Room
and Cather's My Antonia, in
order to discover gay and lesbian themes that are often ignored or concealed in more
traditional textual analyses.

3 cr.

52-3201

The ltalian·American
Experience
3 cr.
This r.ourse will famiharize students with the multicultural
scope of American culture by
exploring the varieties of Italian -American experiences.
From immigration to ethnicity
and beyond, the Italian contribution to American culture
will be approached through
the study of literature and

52-3203

52-3204

Introduction to U.S. Latino
Poetry
3 cr.
The course will cover nationally recognized U.S. bilingual

This course will provide a survey of the many genres of literature for children and young
adults. Students will examine
contemporary children's literature as well as literature of
the past-literature from a variety of cultures within the
United States and from the
global community Students
will explore ways of designing
a hterature program that will
lead to the development of language skills for basic hteracy
through the development of
curricula, the examination of
current research in the field,
and the consideration of methods of assessing children's literature for level of readabihty
and interest and for degree of
cultural sensitivity.

52-3300

History of the English
Language
3 cr.
This course examines the origins and development of the
English language and its dialects. deals with variations in
vocabulary and grammatical
structure. and looks at the language in a social context in relation to those who actually
speak and write it. Examples
of linguistic variation may be
drawn from major literary
texts.
Prerequisite: English Composition II (may be taken concurrently).
52-3400

literary Theory and Criticism
3 cr.
This course will examine the
history of hterary theory and
criticism. focusing on such
broad theoret ical issues as imitation, the relationship between form and content, and
the definition of literature .
Prerequisite: English Composition II.
52-3410

Contemporary American
Poetry
3 cr.
The works of poets such as
Ginsberg, Plath. Lowell. Ashbery, Rich. Greeley, Bly,
Baraka, and Brooks will be
read and discussed in this survey of the post-modernist period, 1945 to the present. The
course also examines the rise
of important movements .such
as projectivism. Beat poetry,
the New York School, "Deep
Image" poetry. confessional
poetry, surrealism. feminism.
and new African-American poetry.
Prerequisite: English Composition I or concurrent enrollment
in English Composition II.
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52-3420

Studies in Shakespeare: The
Tragedies
3 cr.
The struggles of tragic figures
can be oddly uplifting. and
Shakespeare's major tragic heroes (Hamlet, Othello. Lear.
Macbeth, and so on) offer interesting and different "takes"
on the tragic mode. From
Julius Ceasar to Antony and
Cleopatra. these plays are a
fascinating demonstration of
the different forms and directions tragedy can assume.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.

52-3421

Studies in Shakespeare: The
Comedies
The course will trace Shakespeare 's development in the
comic mode from such early
(and very funny experiments
as The Comedy of Errors and
The Taming of the Shrew
through the mature "happy"
comedies such as Much Ado
About Nothing and Twelfth
Night-plays which are al so
terribly funny , but which
make us consider ideas which
go well beyond the realm of
easy laughter.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.

Julius Ceasar; Antony and
Cleopatra; and Coriolanus.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.
52-3424

Studies in Shakespeare: The
later Comedies
Often grim and realistic. often
beautiful and lyrical. these
plays present a mature and
sometimes harsh view of hfe.
They are comic. but such
plays as Measure for Measure.
Troilus and Cressida. and The
Tempest offer no lighthearted
or easy solution to the problems they examine. They are
currently among the most produced of Shakespeare's plays,
largely because they seem so
con temporary .
Prerequisite: English Composition II.

52-3442

EightHnth·Century British
Novel

52-3448

The Modern British Novel
3 cr.
A survey of major British novelists from Hardy to the present. this course may include
works by Conrad. Lawrence.
Joyce. Forster. Woolf. Bowen,
and Greene.
Prerequisite.· F:nglish Composition II.

52-3450

The Nineteenth-Century
French Novel
3 cr.
Through reading and discus sion. students will study novels by major French writers of
the nineteenth century. selected from among the followmg: Constant. Chateaubrianct.
Stendhal. Balzac. Sanct. Hugo,
Gautier. Flaubert. Daudet.
Zola. Anatole France. anct
others
Prerequislle: English Composition li.

3 cr.
In this survey course concerned with t he origins and
early development of the British novel. students will read
representative works by Defoe. Richardson, Fielding,
Smollett. Sterne, and others.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.

52-3423

52-3444

Studies in Shakespeare: The
Political Plays

Nineteenth·Century British
Novel

Politics has always been one
of the most entertaining of all
subjects. and never more so
than in Shakespeare's day.
Shakespeare's treatments of
English and Roman history
make it clear that the twentieth century did not invent the
nations of ambit ion, conspir acy, cover-ups, and betrayal.
Plays to be examined will include Richard II; Henry IV,
and parts 1 and 2; Henry V;

3 cr.
This survey course covers the
works of novelists such as
Austen. the Brontes. Dickens.
Trollope, Eliot. Hardy, and
other nineteenth-century British writers.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.

52-3452

The Nineteenth-Century
Russian Novel

Bely, Pasternak. Solzhemtsyn,
anct Sokolov.
Prerequisite. English Composition II.

52-3456

The Nineteenth-Century
American Novel
3 cr.
Thi s course is a study of such
writers as Cooper. Hawthorne.
Melville. Twain . Jamr:s. Howells. anrl Crane ... writers
whose contrast ing responses
to nineteenth -century Ameri ca
established a unique pattern
for American literature.
Prerequisite: English Composition fl.

52 -3458

The Modern American Novel
3

\I .

Stllctents will sturly significant
novels from the period 19001950. Selected authors may inclune Dreiser. Fitlgerald.
Hemmgway. Faulkner. Steinbeck. Wharton . Cather. and
Wright.
Prerequisite: English Composition II

3 cr.
The great Russian novels of
the nineteenth century consti tute a rich and varied literary
traditiOn. one that has had a
powerful impact on world literature. Gogo!. Tolstoy, Dostoevsky, Turgenev. and others
may be inclucted.
Prerequisite: English Composition II

52-3454

Soviet Fiction

52-3460

British Authors Seminar
3 cr.
This advanced. intensive
study focuses on two or three
sclcctect major Bnt1sh w riters
in a given semester . The
course may include stuctws in
Lawrence. Joyce. Shaw.
Austen. Woolf. Milton.
Chaucer. and Dickens.
Prerequisite: English Composition ll.

3 cr.
Selections of major Soviet literary texts for reading and discussion represent the varieties
of modernist. socialist-realist.
Samizdat. and emigre writing,
includmg works by Gorky,

52 -3472

Malor American Authors
Seminar
3 cr.
An actvanced. intensive study,
this course treats two or three

52 .................

selected ma1or Amellcan
writers m a g1ven semester
The course may mclude stud·
1es m Twam and James. HemIngway and Faulkner.
Hawthorne and Melv1lle. Morn·
son and Hurston. or others
PrerequJslle Eng/Jsh ComposJ·
tJOn II

courages students to produce
poetry of greater sophisticatiOn Fam1llarrty w1th the work
of notable poets 1s strongly en·
couraged .
PrereqUisite. Poetry Workshop
Begmning.

52-3900

4 cr

52-4120

Poetry Worbllop: Ane•cetl
Wrltl•1 Tllr...ll Llteret•r•
3 cr
Th1s course w1ll explore the
use of literature as a veh1cle
for learmng through Wilting
Emphasis w1ll be on Jdentlfymg and d1scussmg the humanIStiC values of literature
through advanced study be·
yond the Introductory level for
the purposes of learnmg to
teach the genres of non-he·
uon prose. drama. poetry. and
fiction Students w1ll also examme the role that the cntlcal
1magmat1on plays m the proc·
ess of wnung Among the wnt·
mg expellences the course
offers are the keepmg of Journals. m -c lass wntlng. and for ·
mal cnucal essays
PrerequJsJte Eng/Jsh Composi·
lion II
52-4100

.........

Poetry Worbllop:
4 cr

Through m ·class Wilting exerCises. the readmg of model poems. and dJscuss1on of
student work. th1s course encourages students to produce
poetry of mcreasmg quality
52-4110

Poetry Worbllop:
l•t•r•etllete
4 Cl

Through m -class wr1t1ng exer ·
c1scs. the readmg of model po ems. and dJscuss1on of
studen t work . th1s course en·

Th1s course encourages stu·
dents to Wllte poetry of the
very highest quality. The work·
shop format makes use of in·
class writing exercises and
discussions of student work.
Students are also expected to
become familiar with a wide
range of models and formal
strategies.
Prerequisite: Poetry Workshop:
Intermediate.
52-5100

CerMrs I• Wrltl•l
3 cr.
This Introductory course proVIdes students With an opportunity to explore the various
careers ava1lable m the field
of writing. Students will inves·
tlgate JOb potential. examme
the demands of various wrrtmg professions. and interview
professionals who have made
wnting a career.

•...,...
52-5105

CrNtlwe Wrltl•1

••II

4 cr

Creative Wntlng 1s a work ·
shop course des1gned to en·
able students to develop the11
wlltmg sk1lls through Clltlcal
exammauon of both published
and unpublished works With
emphasiS placed on producmg
publishable manuscllpts Stu·
dents are expected to learn
the bas1c techmques of fiction
wntmg as well as fam1llanze
themselves w1th standard Cll tl ·
cal tools for evaluating crea·

tlve Wilting by readmg and
studymg literature.
52·5110

Wrltl•1
3 cr

••II ln•. .r SkUll

This course is intended for stu·
dents who wish to polish and
refme the11 wrrting and gram·
mar skills. Not mtended as a
begmning course. the class IS
a rigorous study of punctuation. mechanics. and style.
Emphasis is on improvmg Wilt·
ing skills for career enhancement.
PreTequisite: English Composi·
tion II.
52-5129

Wrltl•1 Co•elly
3 cr.
This course will provide an
overv1ew of the various aspects of writing comic prose.
mcluding writing for the growmg field of business humor.
Students will learn how to
structure the comed1c scene
and will be mtroduced to vall·
ous comedic forms. mcluding
parody and satiric humor.

ment of a number of different
wnting strategies. Students
learn to develop effective and
mteresung profiles for a vanety of publications. from corpc
rate biographies to sc1enuhc
JOurnals
Prerequisite · English Compost
tion II (may be taken concur·
rent/y).
52-5134

Expesltery .,.....
.....t ....lwe 1..-rc•
3 cr.
Wilting reports about top1cs
such as the lat est fad diets or
the development of laser tech·
nology requires extens1ve research. Th1s course helps
students handle complex re·
search topics by teaching
them how to orgamze and mtegrate a wide range of source
materials and how to present
their own ideas in original
ways.
PTeTequisite: English Composi·
tJon II.
52-5136

Exposltery Wrlti•F
,,,....tetloe

52·5130

3 cr.

Expository Wrltl•t: Tile

This course introduces students to the basic rhetollcal
pllnclples of debate. log1c .
and persuasive d1scourse. Stu·
dents learn how to best pre·
sent evidence. support their
theses. and develop credible
counter -arguments.
PrereqUISite English Composi tion II.

p.,..... Es•y
3 cr.

In this class students w1ll use
the11 own personal expell·
ences as source matellal for ar ticles and reports . Students
w1ll explore a vallety of writ·
mg strategies that w1ll make
the11 wntmg more VIVId. mfor·
mauve. and persuas1ve
PrereqUisite Eng/Jsh ComposJ ·
lion II

52· 5140

l•tre4ect1H te ........
Wrltl•1

52-5132

3 cr

bposltory Wrttl~t~t Preflles

An mtens1ve study of the wilt·
ten commumcauon process m
busmess and admm1strauon
w1th spec1al focus on ele·
ments of mechamcs. organ1za-

3 cr
Wnung essays that feature a
smgle person or a group of
people requ11es the develop·
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tion. technical style. and documentation. The course introduces students to the variety
of forms of writing that are
commonly used in professional business communication. such as business letters.
memorandums. and marketing
and technical proposals.

52-5150

Technical Writing
3 cr.
This course provides student
writers with a practical approach to communicating technical information to
nonspecialists in fields such
as film. photography, and science. The course focuses on
addressing some of the questions that are of primary consideration in any piece of
technical writing : Who is to
read the material? What does
the intended audience want
or need to know? How should
the writing be structured to
meet those needs?
Prerequisite English Composition II.

52-5160

Copyediting for Publication
3 cr.
This course is designed to
teach students the basic principles of copyediting. Students will learn how to mark a
manuscript for publication using standard copyediting symbols. The focus of the course
is on mechanics. including
problems in grammar. punctuation. and capitalization. but
students will also learn how to
restructure material and how
to rewrite for greater clarity.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.

52-5170

52-6055

Interpersonal
Communication

Senior Seminar

Internship: English

2 cr.

Variable

3 cr.

Based on a series of revolving
class lectures. the Senior Seminar offers English majors the
opportunity to both reflect
upon their nearly completed
undergraduate study and
make decisions about their careers and/or postgraduate
plans. The class will feature
different weekly presenters
from among the full-time English Department faculty speaking on their areas of academic
or professional specialization.
Discussion topics may range
from gender and cultural criticism to the nature and function of literacy centers in
urban neighborhoods.
Prerequisite: Completion of required course work for English
major.

Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson .

Professionals often spend a
great deal of their time talking
wi th people on a one-to-one
basis or in group settings.
This course helps give students an understanding of
how to deal with peers and
staff. whether in counseling,
disciplining, settling grievances. setting goals. motivating others. or handling
change and conflict. Students
will study the principles and
techniques needed to solve
problems and make decisions
as they learn to communicate
their ideas effectively.

52-5195

Reviewing the Arts
3 cr.
This course introduces students to the fundamental critical skills necessary for a
sensitive reading of works of
drama. fiction. art. and cinema. Students will write reviews of concerts. plays. films.
and gallery exhibitions and
will try to produce writing
that is of publishable quality.
Prerequisite · English Composition II.

52-6000

Topics in literature
3 cr.
This series of courses deals
each semester with specific
topics. themes. or types of literature. Among the topics
that have been offered in past
semesters are Literature on
Film. The Blues as Literature.
Detective Fiction. Chicago in
Literature. and The Literature
of the Holocaust.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

52-6100

Professional Writing
Seminar
3 cr.
The Professional Writing Seminar is designed for students interested in polishing their
articles and essays, and developing their writing skills and
habits. The mission of this
workshop is threefold. Students will have the opportunity to enhance or modify
their individual writing styles.
Students will experiment with
a variety of writing strategies
while fine tuning their understanding of the subtleties of
grammar as it relates to their
particular voice. Students will
create and polish essays while
building a portfolio.
Prerequisite.· English Composition I and English Composition II (taken concurrently).

52-8888

52-9000

Independent Proiect: English
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration . t he student must submit a wntten
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
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Fiction Writing Department
The Fiction Writing Department is one of
the largest creative writing programs in
the country. and one of the few to offer
both a full four-year undergraduate major
and the Master of Fine Arts in creative
writing. The Department prepares students for a wide range of careers in
novel. short story, creative non-fiction.
playwriting, screenwriting, and teaching
of writing, which also trains them for an
attractive variety of jobs in which ability
to write and imaginative problem-solving
are crucial factors.
In Spring 1993. the Department's annual
publication. Hair Trigger 14. which publishes only writings by Columbia College
undergraduate and graduate Fiction Writ·
ing students. won first place in both the
Associated Writing Programs' (AWP) and
Columbia University Scholastic Press Association's (CSPA) national competitions
for college literary magazines. The judge
for the AWP award said "Hair Trigger
walks away with first prize." Hair Trigger
also twice won first prize in the Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines· national competition as best college literary
magazine in the country. The Fiction
Writing Department has won much renown through other awards and prizes
given to its students. its publications.
and its faculty; Fiction Writing students
have published widely.
In designing curricula and in counseling,
every consideration is given to preparing
Fiction Writing majors for graduate
school as well as for the current job market. Internships in writing-related job
skills are frequently available to advanced Fiction Writing students. Students have the opportunity to participate
as student editors of Hair Trigger and in
student readings and other events. Career Nights bring back graduates who
discuss job opportunities in advertising;
trade journalism; newspaper journalism;

scriptwriting for television. film. and radio; technical writing; and many other
jobs such as banking, law. and insurance. in which writing is important.
The Fiction Writing program for both majors and non-majors is structured around
the nationally renowned Story Workshop® method of teaching writing, originated and developed by Department
Chairperson John Schultz. The Story
Workshop® approach emphasizes the interrelationships of processes of reading
and writing, telling and listening, perceiving and communicating, critiquing and
imaginative experience. In addition to
specially designed guided discovery activities. students receive direct guidance
from personal conferences with teachers
and from class recall and comment. Because research shows that writing ability
is a particularly important s kill in most
career fields. Fiction Writing also offers
minors in writing for majors from other
departments.
Writing students work with a faculty of
writers who are professionals engaged in
writing novels. plays, creative non-fiction. essays, short stories. and fiction for
children and young adults. Writing students are also professionally involved in
business. technical. review. and critical
writing, and many have published widely
in their genres. The work of Fiction Writing majors reflects this rich variety of
genre and forms .
The Fiction Writing Department writersin-residence program brings to campus
well-known writers and scholars-such
as Joyce Carol Oats. Charles Johnson.
Harry Mark Petrakis, Cyrus Colter. Walter
Ong, Hubert Selby, Scott Sanders. William Labov. Gerald Nicosia, David
Bradley, John Wideman. Douglas Unger.
Joanne Leedom-Ackerman. Paule Marshall. Louise Meriwether. and otherswho read their works and discuss writing
with students. Editors and agents talk
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with students about writing and publishing.
Students are strongly encouraged to take
playwriting, screenwriting, newswriting,
copywriting, and writing for radio and
television from the various departments
that specialize in these areas and to develop a strong general arts and liberal
arts background.
"Students in our Story Workshop program
write novels, plays, poetry, screenplays,
short stories, and non-fiction, branching
out into all forms of writing. They also
Jearn how to be creative problem solvers,
translating their creative and organizational skills in writing into the skills
needed in every field in which writing is
increasingly in demand."

John Schultz
Chairperson
Fiction Writing Department

AMalor in Fiction Writing
Fiction Writing majors must complete 38
hours of course work, at least 30 hours of
which must be core writing courses in
the Department. The Fiction Writing major calls for 20 hours in fiction writing
courses, 4 hours in prose forms. 6 hours
in elective writing courses (e.g., creative
non-fiction. playwriting, screenwriting,
and other writing) subject to departmental approval. and 8 hours of critical reading and writing courses. All these
courses must be beyond the College's 9hour general studies writing requirement
and are exclusive of literature courses.

Details of t he requirements for the Fiction Writing major can be found in the
departmental brochure available from the
Fiction Writing Department or the Admissions Office.

Bachelor ol Arts with a Maior in Fiction
Writing
Total major requirements are 38 credits
hours that should include the following :
55-1121 . 1122. 1123 (20 hours). 1141 (4
hours) Critical Reading and Writing
courses (8 hours) and Fiction Writing
electives (6-8 hours)
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they see their work in relation
to that of other writers. Manusc~ipts and notes of famous
works. whenever possible, are
used to show writers' processes and development The
student 's own fiction writing
is also part of the course.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

body of non-fiction material
and who wish to experiment
with its non-fiction novelistic
development will find the
course particularly useful.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I
and permission of the department chairperson.

55-1136

Critical Reading and
Writing: Novelists

Critical Reading and
Writing: 19th·Century
Russian Authors

4 cr.

4 cr.

This course examines the
ways in which novelists read,
respond to what they read.
and incorporate their reading
responses dynamically into
their own fiction-writing processes. Drawing upon authors'
journals, notebooks. letters.
and more "public" writings,
students explore the writing
processes of well-known writers and the ways in which students' own responses to
reading can nourish and
heighten the development of
their fiction. The course surveys many of the principal
novelists and novels and the
development of the genre from
its roots to contemporary fiction . The student's own fiction writing is also part of the
course.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

Students work individually
and in small groups researching the reading and
writing processes that helped
shape selected novels and
other works by Russian and
Soviet masterpiece authors.
The research examines the
ways in which writers read. respond to what they read, and
dynamically incorporate their
reading responses into their
own fiction-writing processes;
it also focuses on the personal
and social contexts in which
masterpiece works were written . Whenever possible, the
course will be taught by a
Russian writer. Drawing upon
authors' journals. notebooks.
letters. and more "public" writing and interviews, students
explore the writing processes
of Russian-language masterpiece authors and the ways in
which students' own responses to reading can nourish and heighten the
development of their fiction.
The student's own fiction writing is also part of the course.
Prerequisite Fiction Writing I.

55-1134

55-1135

Creative Non·Fiction
4 cr.
This course concentrates on
the application of fictional and
story-writing techniques to
non-fiction writing as it occurs in the non-fiction novel,
story, memoir. and travel. scientific, and anthropological
writing. Books such as Norman Mailer's Armies of the
Night. Truman Capote's In
Cold Blood. and Mark Twain's
Life on the Mississippi are
studied. Students who have a

55-1137

Bibliography and Research
for Fiction Writers
4 cr.
Researched fiction, commercial and literary, is increasingly in demand. This course
is designed to help fiction

writers learn how to do research for many of the popular
genres of fiction or any subject area the fiction writer
may want to explore. The subjects for research may be historical, legal, scientific,
military, archaeological, classical. or other viable topics. Fiction writers learn how to use
the multiple facilities of the
modern library and other research sources.
Prerequisite· Fiction Writing I.

55-1138

Story and Script/Fiction
Techniques for the Media
4 cr.
This is a course in adaptation
of prose fiction to script form.
attending to the rich variety
of ways in which imaginative
prose fiction techniques-image, scene. dialogue, summary narrative, point of view.
sense of address. movement,
plot, and structure-and fiction material can be developed in script form in arts and
communication fields (such as
advertising, scriptwriting for
film. television. video, radio)
and in other visual and sound
media. The course relates creative problem solving in prose
fiction to media constraints.
situations. and challenges.
The class discusses connections and contrasts of prose
fiction versions and film versions of various works . Students write stories in prose
fiction form and then in script
or other media form. This
course helps prepare Fiction
Writing majors and non-majors alike for careers in arts
and communications
Prerequisite. Fiction Writing I.

55-1139

Critical Reading and Writing
for Fiction Writers I
4 cr.
This course develops the
writer's approach to reading
and to writing about literature
being read as an integral.
dynamic part of the writer's
process. development. and
career. Journals and other writings by such authors as D. H.
Lawrence and Virginia Woolf
are used as examples of how
writers read. and write about
what they read. in order to
learn how to develop dimensions of t heir own fiction and
to become aware of their
uniqueness and commonality
with other writers' efforts.
Manuscripts and notes of
famous works. wherever possible. are used to show writers'
processes and development.
Students select books as the
subjects of their research and
writing . The student's own fiction writing is also part of the
course.
Prerequisite · Fiction Writing I.

55-1140

Fiction Writers and
Publishing
4 cr.
This course is designed to
give the developing fiction
writer a working understanding of the relationships
among fictiOn writers. literary
agents. magazine and book
editors. and the field of publishing, with particular concen tration on fiction and
non-fiction stories and books
Guest literary agents. editors.
publishers. booksellers. and
writers enhance the semester's presentation. Attention is
also given to the history of flc:tion publishing In the Um ted
States and to recent and ongoing changes m fiction publish ing. includmg small press
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publishing The ways in
which publishing interests
shape Jitewry output will be
historically viewed . As a re ·
quirernent of the course. stu·
dents will sul)mit manuscripts
for publication.
J>rerC'quisite · Fiction Writing I.

keep journals of their dreams,
read and write dream stories,
and study how dreams relate
to their fiction writing; they
also research how dreams
have influenced the work of
well-known writers .
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-1 141

55-1152

Prose Forms

Dialects and Fiction Writing

4 cr.

4 cr.

Aimed toward producing publishable works. this practical
explOiation uses Story Work·
shop Basic Forms and Sense
of Address approaches to tech·
nical. expository, and persuasive writing, thereby exposing
students to the kinds of writ·
ing that are generally useful
in fiuding f!lllployment ill the
art~ and media fields where
writi11g skills are essential to
advancement. The course is
also designed to heighten stu·
de11ts' sense for forms and
structure in preparation tor
Fiction Writing : Advanced.
The course has strong empha·
sis on using the identified ba·
sic forms in fiction writing
and in exposition.
Pwrequ1site: l·ktion Willing 11.

Dialect speech and writing
have richly contributed to the
breadth, variety, and authen ticity of American and English
literature. This course not only
provides students with an in·
formed base that includes listening with a "good ear" but
also helps them develop the
abili ty to render dialogue accu·
rately and artistically within
an understanding of the tradi·
tion of dialect writing in fie·
tion . Students choose dialect
writers. research how dialect
is used in fiction. and develop
the use of dialect in their own
fiction writing .
Prewquisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-1143

Advanced Prose Forms
4 cr.

Sophisticated Story Workshop
Basic Forms and Sense of Ad·
dwss techniques are used to
advance students' develop·
ment of prose forms.
l'wrequisite · Prose Founs and
permisswn of tile depall1nent
cliairpcJson.

55· 1150

Dreams and Fiction Writing
4 cr.

This course helps writers relnte the rich. various. and powerfu l world of dreams to the
needs and delights of imagina·
tive prose flctwn Students

55·1153

Suspense Thriller Fiction
Writing
4 cr.

The suspense thriller adventure story, one of the most
popular and best-selling genres. has also been increasingly
attractive to veteran writers.
such as Don DeLillo and Charles Johnson. Students read
classical and contemporary examples of the genre and research the process of their
development. In consultation
with the instructor. students
plan and begin writing their
own suspense thrillers.
P1e1equisite: Fiction Writing I.

55·1 154

Writing Popular Fiction
4 cr.

This course investigates a vari·
ety of fiction forms written for
the popular market, including
such genre novels as myster·
ies. historical novels, and suspense fiction. Emphasis is
given to analysis of given genres . The characteristics of
form and general technique
will be analyzed. The intent is
to make students aware of the
characteristics that define a
popular genre novel and how
to apply those defining tech·
niques in the production of
their own works. Some discussion of marketing is also in·
eluded, since most popular
fiction is market-driven. Stu·
dents will be responsible for
researching fiction in one of
the genres.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-1155

Researching and Writing
Historical Fiction
4 cr.
The always popular genre of
historical fiction is the focus
of this course. which combines study of research tech·
niques with the fictional
techniques necessary to produce marketable prose.
Through reading, research.
and the guidance of a histori ·
cal fiction writer. students produce their own historical
fiction. This course fulfills the
Bibliography and Research requirement.
Prerequisite. Fiction Writing I.

55·1156

Critical Reading and
Writing: Chinese
Masterpiece Authors
4 cr.
This course will use two classical Chinese novels- Dream

of the red chamber (sixteenth
century) and Wu-cheng-en's
xiyouji (eighteenth century)and the works of contempor·
ary Chinese authors from 1910
forward, such as Can Xue's
short story collections. Chi·
nese literature uses myth and
legend t o a degree that sometimes removes the line be·
tween a realistic and a nonrealistic world. Through process-centered research and
reading, the course will trace
the development of Chinese
fictional/novelistic form. The
students' broad-based histori·
cal!contextual research efforts
will include the works of earlier Chinese novelists, concentrating on the processes by
which their works were arrived at and contrasting them
with the works and processes
of contemporary Chinese
authors. The student's own fie·
tion writing is also part of the
course.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-1157

Critical Reading and
Writing: Contemporary
Russian Authors
4 cr.
Students work individually
and in small groups researching the reading and
wri ting processes behind selected novels and short stories
by the principal masterpiece
authors of the Soviet period.
from 1920 to the present, such
as Bulgakov, Babel, Solzhenit·
syn, Pasternak, Platonov. and
Nabokov. Drawing upon
authors ' journals, notebooks,
and letters. as well as upon
more "public" writing and in·
terviews, students examine
the personal and social contexts in which writers read
and respond to what they
read. Students will give their
own oral and written responses as writers to the mate·
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rial they are reading and will
examine the ways in which
t:1eir responses may nouri sh
and heighten the development
of their own fiction . The student's own fiction writing is
also part of the course.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-1158

Critical Reading and
Writing: latin American
Writers
4 cr.
This course researches the
writing processes of Latin
American writers. including
the ways in which Latin
American writers' reading and
responses to reading influence
the overall fiction-writing process. Journals and other writmgs by Latin American
authors will be used as examples of how writers read . and
write about what they read. to
develop dimensions of their
own fiction and see their work
in relation to other writers.
The "boom" in Latin American
fiction in the past 30 years
has produced some of the
most innovative and exciting
writing in the world . The students demonstrate their find ings in their own writing. The
student's own fiction writing
is also part of the course.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-1159

Critical Reading and
Writing-Contemporary
European Writers
4 cr.
Students will research the
writing processes of contemporary European writers (1950present). including the ways
in which contemporary European writers ' reading and responses to reading influence
the overall fiction-writing process. Journals and other writings by contemporary

European authors will be used
as examples of how writers develop dimensions of their own
fict ion and see their work in
relation to the work of other
writers. The course involves
study of the development of diverse techniques and voices
of some of the most prominent
contemporary European
authors. the so-called "post war" generation. in Germany,
France. Czechoslovakia. Italy,
Spain. Poland. Scandinavia.
and Russia. The student's
own fiction writing is also
part of the course .
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-1160

Freelance Applications of
Fiction Writing Training
4 cr.
This course applies the broad
repertoire of fiction-writing
techniques and approaches to
freelance tasks found in a variety of businesses and services
(including radio. television .
and print advertising; promotion and public relations;
manufacturing; and retail selling) and to creative nonfiction
stories for a variety of media.
Students develop writing projects suitable for inclusion in
their professional portfolios.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I
(may be taken concurrently).

55-1163

Critical Reading and
Writing: First Novels
4 cr.
CR&W: First Novels will expose student writers to the
creative and intellectual processes of published writers
early in their careers. It will
show students that a) writing
is an ongoing process of writing and rewriting; b) the creative process is both unique
and universal to each writer;
and c) published writers faced

the same bogeys at the beginning of their careers that the
student writers face . Students
will be required to read six
novels and conduct research
by reading writers· diaries.
notebooks. letters. and autobi ographies. In addition. students will be required to
choose a first novel. conduct a
thorough research on it, give
an oral presentation to the
class. and write a subsequent
report on it. Students integrate findings into their own
writing . The student's own
fiction writing is also part of
the course.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-1164

Critical Reading and
Writing: Autobiographical
Fiction
4 cr.
Students will read autobiographical fiction and respond
with journal entries and classroom discussion. Each student
will research primary sources
concerning a writer. his/her
work. and the process by
which the work came into being; give an oral report in
class; and write a final essay.
Students will also read aloud
journal entry responses to
reading and write their own
autobiographical fiction . some
of which will be read and responded to in class. The stu dent's own fiction writing is
also part of the course.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-1200

Critical Reading and Writing
for Fiction Writers II
4 cr.
Students undertake intensive
study and research of writers'
writing and reading processes. researching the historical documentations on
individually chosen and class-

assigned literary works. The
course features the use of
new historical processes. Students integrate findings into
their own writing .
Prerequisite: Any Critical
Reading and Writing course.

55-2000

College literary Magazine
Publishing
4 cr.
Students act as editors and
production assistants for the
Fiction Writing Department's
award -winning annual publication Hair Trigger. Reading the
submitted manuscripts and
participating fully in the process of deciding which selections to publish and how they
should be arranged. students
work closely with the teacher
of the course. who is also the
faculty advisor for that year's
Hair Trigger Student editors
are also involved in pwduction and marketing procedures. Editors of Hair Trigger
have found the experience to
be very useful in preparing
them for entry-level publishing positions and an asset on
their resumes .
Prerequisite: Recommendation
of tile Fiction Writing fa culty
and chairperson.

55-2570

The Writing Body
4 cr.
Students participate in a vari ety of physical activities in
and out of the workshop to
discover how hody strengthen JOg training and awareness affect the creative writing and
storytelling process. Activities
may include stretching, aewbics. yoga, martial arts. and/or
massage as well as open discussion and joumal work .
Guest instructors may be featured .
Prerequisite: Ficlion Wriling I
(may be enrolled concwiancly).

. . flctlee Wrill............

55·2575

........rtt..
3 cr
Theater games. exerc1ses. and
other source matenals are
USI:d tO aSSISt WillerS 10 the
development of characters.
scenes. and relationshiPS m
theu fictional works
Prerequisite Fiction Writing l

55·2750

l......tlwoDrtrWI•t•tl

,........ c,..............
lrt(HFM
4 cr

Strong motivational and m·
structlonal exerc1ses m draw·
mg and pamtmg, combmed
w1th the Story Workshop®
word exerc1ses. are used to ex·
plore 1mage. space. vo1ce. and
perception as they apply to
drawmg and pamtmg, With
emphas1s on the evocative
powers of the naked word. m
this mterdiSCipllnary excur·
s1on mto the Imaginative proc·
ess
Prcrcqwslte F1ct10n Wnting !.

55·3000

Plllywrltl•t
4 cr
Students work With a well·
known playwnght to develop
a dramatic sense for scene
and overall movement of stage
plays. the most Important and
bas1c form of sc11pt literature
Example plays are ass1gned
lor readmg Active wr1t1ng 1s
done m the class Itself When
arrangements can be made.
the plays the students are
w11tmg w111 be g1ven staged
Jead111gs by accomplished ac·
tors The course focuses on
the mcl)Or c~ s pc cts of startmg
tlw play scenP. and character
cll'velopment. dialogue. theme
ttnd n<.~rrauve development.
shdplllg of scenes and acts.
and the sound1ng of the play

m the vo1ces of peer wuters
and actors
PrereqUISite. F1ct1on Wrwng l

55-4201

,,....

Pnlctlco I..W.F ,...,
4 cr.

55·3550

Scleeco flctiH wrtt••
4 cr
Th1s fresh approach to the con·
ceptlon and writing of sc1ence
fiction offers an overview of
the current state of the held
and the techmques. Students
develop ongmal material and
present the1r manuscnpts to
the instructor for careful exammatlon. possible class readmg. and critique.
PrereqUisite F1ction Writing !.

55-3800

Story
4 cr.

••II Joor•ol

The students' personal jour·
nals and the journals and note·
books of authors such as
Melville. Kafka. Nin. and Boll
are used and studied as de·
vices for the exploration of the
imagination. the recording of
the Jiving image. and the de·
velopment of various kinds of
wntlng.
Prerequisite · Fiction Writing !.

Story Workshop concepts. phi·
losophy. and teachmg tech·
mques are utilized to tram
and provide tutors who. con·
current with then trainmg se·
mester. staff the Fiction
Wnting Department Tutonng
Program. assisting Fiction
Writing students who need
help with reading and writing
skills. Work done in the Tutor·
ing Program is paid at regular
work-aid rates.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing l
and permission of the depart·
ment chairperson .

55-4300

Wrltl•t for c•aw,..
4 cr.
Children 's literature 1s ap·
preached as an art form based
on the principles of good story
telling and writing, d1ffenng
from adult literature in its
audience. Students tell and
wute stories. and the results
may be presented to an aud1·
ence of children for evaluation.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55·4160

............

S•noy of S•oll Pr011

55-8000

Y..orlot .. FktlooWrlt...

4 cr

Sll. .

The how-to. economic. copynght. techmcal. and mailing
regulation considerations of
foundmg a press or magazme
are taught m thiS exammatlon
of the Important phenomenon
of the developmg small-press
movement m the current
Amencan literary scene.
PrerequiSite F1ct1on Wrltlng l

Vanable
The tutonal program ad·
dresses bas1c grammar and
punctuation skills. basic fie·
tlon wntlng skills. rewritmg .
editing. JOurnal wntmg. organi ·
zatlon. and more The Story
Workshop® ·based Tutonal Program IS designed for students
concurrently enrolled m the
department's F1ct1on W11t1ng
Workshop. Prose Forms. Cnt1 ·
cal Readmg and Wnung. and
spec1alty wutmg classes
Many students hnd that the
one-on-one md1v1dual atten ·
uon of a tutor. who IS an ad·

vanced wnung student. g1ves
theu wntmg an added boost
of energy and clauty and
helps them make valuable d1s
covenes about theu own wnt
mg processes
Prerequisite. Concurrent enro,
ment m Flcuon Wnung Work·
shop (/ntroducuon to F1ct1on
Wntmg, Fiction Writing I. F1c
tJon Wnung II. Prose Forms.
or Fiction Wilting. Advanced)
Students enrolled m a F1ct1on
Wmmg Workshop can also be
tutored m Crwcal Readmg
and Writing and specialty wri
mg classes.

55-8888

........ fktloo ........
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportumty
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or mter·
est while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees
PrereqUISite. PermiSSIOn of tht
department chairperson.

55-9000

............. Profoch flctiH

Wrltlot
Variable
An Independent Project 1s de·
signed by the student. with
the approval of a supe!VIsing
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
ava1lable in the curnculum
Pnor to registration . the stu·
dent must submit a wntten
proposal that outlines the proJect
Prerequ1s1te Perm1ss1on of the
department chauperson
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Film and Video Department
Columbia College has an extraordinary
program in film and video which recognizes and supports the inseparability of
technique and content. It reflects our con viction that the very best filmmakers are
not only masters of their craft. but also
possessed of strong, personal points-ofview. and responsive to the culture in
which they live and work.
Taught by a faculty of working professionals. our curriculum offers a balanced
program of production. screenwriting, history, and aesthetics. In the first year. students learn the grammar of film and how
to use it to create an emotional experience for the audience. Initial emphasis
on the craft of 16mm filmmaking i s followed by speci alized courses in cinematography, directing, lighting, sound.
video. editing, animation. and screenwriting. Some of our students wish to pursue
careers as independent filmmakers. and
therefore take courses in several areas of
concentration. Others choose to speci alize early in the program. aiming for a specific craft skill. An important part of our
program is the Documentary Center
which teaches the art and craft of documentary production in a focused setting.
Our film and video facilities include
Steenbeck editing rooms; a 3,300-square
foot shooting stage; a sound studio with
recording, transferring, and mixing
rooms; and an animation studio with several Oxberry stands. Our extensive inventory of 16mm. 3/4-inch and Hi-8 cameras.
lights. and support equipment ensure professional standards. In 1993. the Depart·
ment moved into non-linear.
computerized editing with the purchase
of an Avid Composer 1000.
The Department puts a premium on the
making of an individual film or video that
reflects the creative capacities of each
graduate and serves as a sample reel for

beginning a professional career. The College has established a producti on fund to
help defray the cost of advanced productions in the Department. Grants from this
fund are made on a competitive basis.
and students learn the art of grant writing in making their proposals for these
awards.
The quality of work in our department is
reflected in awards received by both stu·
dents and graduates of the program. Student films have won three national
Student Academy Awards for Murder in
a Mist (1980). Where Did You Get That
Woman? (1983). and Cat and Rat (1988).
and in both 1985 and 1992. our students
swept the A cademy's regi onal awards.
Our graduates have also received grants
from The Ameri can Film Institute, the National Endowment for the Arts. and the Illinois Arts Council. as well as several
Emmys and other honors. In 1994, alumnus Janusz Kaminski received the Academy Award for cinematography for his
work on Schindler's List. Department
graduates work as screenwriters. cinematographers. editors. and producers in Los
Angeles. New York, and Chicago, as well
as other cities across the country. Many
of these careers resulted from contacts
made while students were still pursuing
their studies at Columbia.
Columbia holds an important position in
Chicago's film and video community. The
Department was instrumental in the formation of the Illinoi s Film Office. a government agency that promotes
feature-film production throughout the
state. As a result, there have been more
jobs for Chicago filmmakers on features
such as The Untouchables. The Fugitive.
The Color of Money, Risky Business. The
Package, The Blues Brothers. and Backdraft.
The Department regularly sponsors semi·
nars with well-known film personalities.
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Guests have included John Cassavetes.
William Friedkin. Joan Tewkesbury, Buck
Henry, Marcel Ophuls. Alan Parker.
Jonathan Demme. Spike Lee. Donna
Deitch. Michael Apted. Sven Nykvist.
and Jim Sheridan.

AMaior in Film and Video
Film and Video majors must complete 25
hours of basic film classes in the Department's core curriculum. These courses
cover technical fundamentals. the aesthetics of film. and the principle activities of the filmmaker at work. Beyond the
core curriculum. the student may choose
courses from the Film and Video Department offerings to prepare for the precise
career sought. These courses must total
35 additional hours in this portion of the
major. Film and Video majors may pursue
concentrations in Cine matography, Editing. Sound. Producing, Directing, Animation. Screenwriting, or History and
Aesthetics.

Bachelor of Arts with a Maior in Film and
Video
Total major requirements are 60 credit
hours that include the following:
Required core courses (25 hours) all
Film/Video majors: 24-1 101. 1102. 2165.
2901. 3601. any film history elective
Remaining 35 credits selected from one
or more of the following:
Animation
24-2201. 2202. 2203, 2207. 2210, 2211.
2212. 2217. 2221. 2222. 2223
Cinematography
24-2235, 2321. 2401 , 2402. 2412, 2700,
3451. 3452, 4130
Directing
24-1103,2100.2321,2525.2550.2700.
2920,3602.3790. 4130. 9002. 31 -1111

Editing
24-2221, 2235, 2321. 2700. 3410. 3416,
3419. 3795, 4130, 4132
History and Aesthetics
24-2550, 2700, 24 hours selected from
courses in Authorship and Genre. Criticism and Analysis. National Cinemas.
Special Film Studies. Drama. History of
Visual Art
Producing
24-2550. 2700, 3730. 3725. 3790; 28-1111,
1051. 2110, 2123. 3505, 3510
Screen writing
24-2150. 2550. 3602. 3603. 3604. 14 hours
selected from psychology, drama. philosophy, literature. and Film/Video Aesthetics
Sound
24-2700. 3410. 3416. 3418, 3419, 3430; 562620. 2710. 2711
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Course Descriptions
24-1101

Film Techniques I
6 cr.
A beginning workshop in film
expression. this course deals
with the "grammar" and con·
struction of film through edit·
ing provided materials and
through learning simple script·
ing and story-boarding Use of
a light meter and 16mm Bolex
is taught, and students shoot
projects of increasing complex·
ity while learning to use the
medium to tell a film story.
24-1 102

Fll11 Techniques II
6 cr.
A continuation of Film Tech·
niques I, this course intro·
duces multi-track sound
recording, editing, and mixing
as well as lighting for black·
and-white and color negative
film. After several short sound
exercises with both found and
original footage, the course
culminates in a short non·
sync. multi-track film.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
I with a grade of C or better.
24·1103

Advanced Problems:
Blocking for Camera and
SJIC Procedures
4 cr.
Through the examination of
films and class exercises. the
aesthetics of blocking for the
camera will be explored in
this workshop class. Begin·
ning with the interpretation of
assigned texts through story·
board drawings, students will
learn how meaning is ex·
pressed through the move·
ment of the camera and the
movement of actors within the
frame. Exercises will be shot
on videotape. Sync shooting

procedures will also be re·
viewed.
Prerequisite: Video Production
I or Cinematography: Camera
Seminar.
24·2100

Acting Techniques for
Filmmakers

course is divided into units of
study, with each unit accom·
panied by films and video·
tapes demonstrating the
material. All undergraduates
are encouraged to enroll in
this course, especially those
just beginning the Film Tech·
niques sequence.

4 cr.
This is an introductory course
devoted to exploring acting.
Designed for film/video stu·
dents. the course will cover
basic acting principles using
monologues and scene study
in order to achieve an under·
standing of the acting proc·
ess. An ideal opportunity for
those who are studying a re·
lated field (i.e. directing,
screenwriting), it will also pro·
vide the chance to experience
the other side of the camera
without the pressure of per·
forming in a class among act·
ing students.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
I or permission of the instruc·
tor.
24·2150

Adaptation
3 cr.
This course examines the
problems, obstacles, and re·
construction principles inher·
ent in adapting a literary work
for the screen. It focuses pri·
marily on the kinds of short
work attractive to low-budget
filmmakers and those possible
within the Columbia produc·
tion program.
Prerequisite: Screenwriting II
or permission of the instructor.

24·2201

Animation I

24-2204

4 cr.

Advanced Animation
Techniques: Storyboard and
Concept Development

This introductory course. open
to all students. explores basic
animation techniques, from
cut-out to drawn. and the use
of a professional Oxberry ani·
mation stand for recording the
images. Terminology, concept
development. storyboarding,
and the complete production
process of silent animation
will be covered. More than 40
animated titles will be
screened and discussed.
24·2202

Animation II
4 cr.
This course will concentrate
on imparting a thorough understanding of the profes·
sional animation stand. with
short exercises exploring com·
pound· and pebar-pans, cam·
era zooms. variables-shutter
usage, and the necessary lay·
out and exposure sheeting of
each. Also covered will be the
interlock process, involving
the recording, reading, and ex·
posure sheeting of both syncdialogue and sound effects
into a 20-second final project.
Prerequisite: Animation I with
a grade of C or better.

24·2165

The Aesthetics of Film and
Video

tion Stand. The object is to un·
derstand and use the equip·
ment's controls concentrating
on set-up, system language,
data organization. and entry
techniques. Emphasis is on
executing computer-controlled
moves using both top-lit and
back-lit artwork.
Prerequisite: Animation II.

24-2203

Animation Ill

3 cr.

4 cr.

Covering the basic concepts
and terminology of film and
video as art forms and as
forms of mass culture, the

This course incorporates the
use of the Cameraman Motion·
Control Computer System with
the Oxberry Filmmaker Anima·

3 cr.
The origins of animated con·
cepts are explored through
the screening of numerous ani·
mated films. both narrative
and non-narrative and objec·
tive and non-objective. Story
development. audience in·
volvement, and technique ap·
propriateness are covered.
with the development of short
treatments followed by work·
ing storyboards. Occasional
guest animators and agency
personnel will provide profes·
sional feedback to storyboarded directions and
on-going animated projects.
Prerequisite. Animation I with
a grade of C or better.
24-2207

Advanced Animation
Techniques 1: Rotoscope
3 cr.
Individual frames of prere·
corded images are meticu lously traced onto animation
vellum, then combined with
traditional hand-drawn animation through the use of mattes
and multiple exposures. An
Oxberry camera equipped
with the CAMERAMAN mo·
tion-control system assures accurate combining of the two
images.
Prerequisite: Animation II.

. . fl• .... ,... ....£. . . . .

................
24·2210

,....... c••,...,
...........
4 cr

Th1s course w11l mtroduce am matlon majors to computer ammatlon as a tool for the him
artist EmphasiS IS placed on
first becommg comfortable
With model bulldtng and the
SOFTIMAGE software. then explonng vanous approaches to
creating ammat10n Timing.
layout. and audience percepuons w11l be emphasized and
discussed. then sequences ere ated and ammated tn wire be·
fore final output to video in
full render . Students will finish
the course With 30 seconds of
rendered animation output to
VHS tape. Numerous professional examples w11l be
screened and discussed
throughout the semester.
Prereqwsite. Ammation 1/.
Computer GraphiCS and Appll·
cat1ons I. and permission of
the mstructor.

.................
..........
24-2211

leclt•lttHIS Drtnrl•l for

3 cr

Through this drawmg mtens1ve course. students will acqune an understanding of
human emot1ons and move ments enabling them to create
believable ammated characters They w11l begm by creat ·
mg model sheets. descnbe
and refine cha racter attnb·
utes. and learn how to endow
then characters w1th human
traits and actions A v1deo
penc1 l-test system w11l be
used extensi vely to study and
refine movemen t and expres s1ons. With final Images shot
on him T1mmg Will be diS·
cussed m depth With ex ·
tremmg. m ·betweenmg. and

final clean-up mcorporated
mto each exerc1se.
Prereqwsite: Ammat1on I wah
a grade of C or better

.................
...........
24·2212

leclt•ltiHI: Dnnrl•l for

3 cr

The sk1lls explored tn Drawmg
I w11l be expanded to include
background plans. scene tim·
mg. action/reactions. and overall scene layout. Working with
a local not-for-profit organ1zation. students will get the op·
portunity to propose and
storyboard possible script di·
rections . then participate in
discussions and critiques of
their ideas with advertising
agency personnel. concluding
with the selection of one storyboard for actual production by
students in the class. Each
student will participate in this
production process and re ceive a copy of the final product for then portfolio at the
end of the semester.
PrerequisJte: Advanced Ammation Techniques: Drawing for
Animation I.

.................
24·2217

leclt•lti•os: 3·D A•l••tlo•
3 cr.

Th1s course begins with a senes of stop-motion exerc1ses
exploring the p1x1lat1on tech·
mque. persomfymg both hve
and inammate objects Bas-relief an1mat1on of clay 1mages
on multiple levels w11l be explored. followed by more trad l·
tiona! armature 1mages shot
with a Mauer camera on a 3-D
stage Storyboards w1ll be com ·
pleted for both the latter two
projects. With cntlques and
d1scuss10ns by mvlted amma ·
tors The ongtns of the 3-D
techmque w11l be presented

through the screenmg of nu·
merous films and v1deos
Prereqwslte. Ammatwn I
24-2221

O,tk•l Prl•tl•l I
3 cr.
A general mtroduct10n to the
optical punter and its capabill·
ties. th1s course emphas1zes
the bas1c operation of a J-K
punter w1th exerc1ses mvolv mg the control of focal tech·
mques. exposure. time
mampulation. superimposl·
tion . fades and dissolves. h1gh
contrast processing. mattes
and countermattes for wipes
and insets. blow-up and reduction. color adjustment. comb1 nation. and ~clation .
Prerequisite Film Techniques
/.

24·2222

Optk•l Prl•tl•l II
3 cr.
A continuation of Opti cal
Printing I. providing a deeper
study of basic printer opera·
tions and some advanced processes such as color
permutations and focal restora t1ons. th1s course cons1sts of
techmcallectures. d1scussions. and film screemngs. Students do weekly exercises and
one semester project
Prerequisi te Optical Pnntmg
I
24·2223

Uw••ceclh..•tiH
leclt•ltiHIS Ah.,.etiYo
Str.......
3 cr
The Object of th1s cou rse 1s to
learn to approach the amma t10n more mtultively. mvesugating sand ammatlon.
patnt·on -glass an1mat10n. pho·
tograms. and other unortho·
dox ammatlon techmques
often overlooked m the techm ·
world of traditiOnal an1mauon

Any med1um becomes fan
game. with the ultimate aim
bemg the successful commumcation of an 1dea or feeling to
an aud1ence CuriositY and
spontaneity are encouraged.
with short exerc1ses whetting
the appetites and sp1kmg cunos1ty among class members
F1Ims from such arustlhlmmakers as Robert Breer. George
Guffin. Len Lye. Norman
McLaren. and Caroline Leaf
w11l stimulate mvolvement
and diSCUSSIOn.
Prereqwsite: Ammat1on /1.
24-2230

••... Optks
3 cr.
Th1s course explores geometri·
cal and physical optics for
photographers and cinematographers and cons1sts of leetures. participatory
demonstrations. and exams.
Students must be competent
tn high school algebra and geometry and be able to use a
calculator like the TI-30
Prereqwsite: F1lm Techmques
/.

24·2235

,......,.,..k
lltoory/lllltoretory Prectko
3 cr
Th1s course offers an in -dept h
study of the technicalities of
photographic films and pracu cal mformauon on the role of
the him laboratory F1lmmak·
ers who really understand
then matenals make the best
use of them and the best use
of t he laboratory that handles
them Top1cs mclude latent 1m·
age theory. tone reproduction.
sensitometry/ densitometry.
mechamcal properties of films.
and 1mage quality
PrerequiSite F1lm Techmques
II
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24-2321

24-2401

24-2412

24 -2700

Composition and Optics I

Cinematography: The
Camera Seminar

Special Studies in
Cinematography II

5 cr.

This is an introductory course
that refines the filmmaker's
ability to see and to conceive
through practical assignments
designed to teach depth of
field. composition. and framing. Utilizing a still camera.
student s will achieve an understanding of the use of
lenses to create effects. A
study of classical art and still
photographs will further an understanding of composition.
enabling the filmmaker to organize a dynamic visual expression.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
I.

4 cr.

4 cr.

This course is designed to
give students a complete
working knowledge of 16mm
motion picture camera equipment. including the Arriflex.
Auricon. and NPR. Operation.
procedure. and maintenance
will be specified for each camera. The duties of the assistant camera operator and
introduction to 35mm equipment are also covered.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II.

This course is designed to acquaint students with the role
of the cinematographer in the
motion picture. emphasizing
creation of the visual concept
of the movie. problems of
style. and design and arrangement in connection with the
choice of creative techniques
The course also deals with the
color structure of the motion
picture.
Prerequisite: Special Studies
in Cinematography I.

24-2402

24-2525

24-2350

Special Studies in
Cinematography I

Drama through
Improvisation

4 cr.

3 cr.

Techniques indigenous to feature film production as well as
commercial and industrial
work are stressed. Topics include motion picture camera
operation. composition. exposure. the use of meters and filters. the characteristics of
force processing, the use of
lenses. and the creation of special visual effects.
Prerequisite: Composition and
Optics I. Cinematography: The
Camera Seminar. Lighting I.

This class explores the possibilities of creating dramatic
characters. scenes. and issues
through an experimental en semble process providing an
alternative approach to the
written. premeditated script.
Prerequisite: Film Techmques
I and permission of the instructor.

3 cr.

Image and Story
3 cr.
This course teaches students
to make more effective connections between the image-making and the storytelling
aspects of their work. It challenges the notion that artists
are either picture- or word -ori ented with a series of projects
that encourage free interchange between a student 's
personal concerns and the pos sibility of both visual and narrative expression. Structures
in musi c. drama. poetry, painting, architecture. and literature are examined for their
application to film and photography. Special attention is
paid to "mixed" forms such as
the photo-roman. the photographic book. films using still
images. sequential paintings,
and multi-media performance.
Each student produces several
such works during the semester.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II. Foundations of Photography
II. or completion of Art and Design Division I.

Editing for Film and Video
This course will encompass
both film and video editing
techniques wi thin narrative
and documentary filmmaking .
Using existing footage. students will edit projects of sufficient complexity for a
complete visual statement.
placing an emphasis on editing as a further discovery of
montage and structure. The
most advanced video equipment with the capaci ty for AB
rolling will be introduced .
Prerequisite. Film Techniques

II.

24-2403

Camera Seminar II: Merging
Technologies
4 cr.
This course will focus on the
techniques pertinent to both
film and video production. Emphasis will be on image quality, production costs. filming
for video transfer and post-production. filming practical
monitors. and video-assisted
filmmaking.
Prerequisite: Video Production
I and Cinematography: The
Camera Seminar.

24-2550

Directing the Dramatic Film I
5 cr.
This exploration of both stage
and film script material defines a director's approach
and point of view. The course
takes on a "laboratory" format
with the staging of scenes
and the blocking of actors.
Special emphasis is placed
upon the director's central in terpretive role in dealing with
the performer m a dramatic
situation. Videotape replays
are used in the scene studies.
Prerequisite.· Film Techniques
I and permission of the instructor.

24-2790

Form and Structure in the
Arts
3 cr.
This workshop addresses the
issue of cinematic form. using
students' own works in progress as a laboratory to examine similar forms in drama.
music. sculpture. painting.
dance. literature. psychology,
and nature. Time and pattern
are explored as bas1c components of filmic structure.
Prerequisite· Film Techniques
II.. permission of instructor
and submission of work m progress.

24-2901

History of Cinema
3 cr.
This course explores the development of world cinema from
its beginnings m the late nme teenth century to the present.
Emphasis is placed on the major directors. films. and movements that contributed to the
development of narrative cmema.
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24-2920

The Documentary Vision
3 cr.
This course explores the wide
variety of styles and techniques used in documentary
filmmaking , from the first films
made out-of-doors in the early
years of cinema. such as
Nanook of the North. through
the documentaries of Viet
Nam. such as Anderson's Platoon. A broad range of approaches. both classical and
innovative. are explored. and
discussion of television documentaries. cinema verite. and
re-enacted cinema are in cluded.
Prerequisite. Film Techniques
II.

24 -3410

Film and Video Sound
4 cr.
This course will introduce students to the theory and tech niques of sound recording as
it applies to the mediums of
film and video Students will
learn through hands -on exercises to record and edit the
human voice and sound effects. as well as the theory behind advanced motion picture
sound. sync systems. and
multi-track recording systems.
Students will also learn the
theoretical constructs of electronic in terconnections and location sound recording.
Prerequisite: May be taken
concuuently with Film Techniques I.

24-3416

Music, Sound Effects, and
the Mix
4 cr.
This course will study advanced techniques in the creation of st ate-of-the-art
soundtracks for film and
video. Students will deal with
a variety of professional equip-

ment used for soundtrack creation as well as developing an
aesthetic sensibility necessary
for the achievement of properly mixed soundtrack. This
course is taught at a professional film/video sound postproduction facility.
Prerequisite: May be taken
concuuently with Film Techniques If.

24-3418

Sync Sound Recording:
Theory and Practice
3 cr.
This course is an int roduction
to basic synchronous film and
video and professional audio
technologies for gathering
sound on location and in postproductions. Film and video
camera technologies. release
formats. the Nagra. and
SMPTE time code are thoroughly explored Students will
become proficient in the use
of a professional location
sound recording packages. including wireless microphones.
production mixers and boom ing techniques .
Prerequisite. May be taken
concurrently with Film Techniques II.

24-3419

Special Effects and
Post-Production Sound
Techniques
4 cr.
A concentrated workshop on
post-production sound gathering and editing techniques
which implements the methods of mus1c editing, recording sound effects and special
sounds. and creating images
with musique concn3te. the
course will also focus on helping students to visualize the
track building process
Prerequisite. Film Techniques
II with a grade of B or better.

24-3430

24-3451

Music for Film and Video

lighting I

3 cr.

4 cr.

Students are introduced to the
elements of music and how
these elements may be used
to create a musical style that
enhances the visual statement. Emphasis is on understanding the function of the
score and how it relates to texture. color. and drama in music. Students are encouraged
to explore their creativity using the tools available. Students work on projects of
increasing complexity, culmi nating in a final project in
which each student can score
their own him or video. Listening skills. a music vocabulary,
and business and legal aspects of the profession are
also studied. It is recommended this course be taken
at the beginning of the film
techniques sequence.

Presenting a three-dimensional world on a two-dimensional screen and creating
images that interpret the subject and clarify the filmmaker's statement are the
problems of the cinematographer addressed in this exploration of lighting techniques.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
I.

24-3452

lighting II
4 cr.
In this continuation of Lighting I. the basics of lighting on
location. exterior lighting, the
use of reflectors. night and
day-for-night are covered .
Prerequisite: Lighting I.

24-3601

ScrHnwriting I

24-3440

4 cr.

Introduction to
Computer-Assisted
Soundtrack Production

Students are introduced to the
craft skills basi c to film and
video: plot construction. story
development, dialogue. and
character definition. Emphasis
is on finding visual equivalents for human emotions and
on developing t he writer's indi vidual point of view .

2 cr.
The techniques of digital sampling (ie .. the storage. manipu lation. and playback of sound
effects using a computer) has
become an important tool of
the contemporary filmmaker.
This course will explore the
concepts of the digital storage
and processing of sound and
methods of creating and ma nipulating sound effects using
a microcomputer. Students
will progress through a series
of production exercises that allow them to gain useful practi cal experience in the creation
of a film soundtrack.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
instructor.

24-3602

ScrHnwritingll
4 cr.
This continuation of work begun in Screenwriting I emphasizes scene development.
structural arrangement. and
the conception and relilization
of personal film projects.
Prerequisite: Screenwriting I
with a grade of B or better.
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24-3603

Screenwritinglll

Prerequisite: Screenwriting I
with a grade of B or better.

24-3604

Screen Treatment and
Presentation
3 cr.
The sale of a screenplay often
depends on the writer's ability
to conceptualize a story in narrative terms. This course is devoted to developing the
special finesse necessary for
creating the presentational format.
Prerequisite: Screenwriting I.

24-3605

Script Analysis: The
Elements of Story
Construction
3 cr.
What makes a script work? In
spite of exceptions and all the
unfathomable mysteries, there
are some truths that have
withstood the test of time
from Aristotle to Steven Spielberg. This course covers the
criteria for reducing a script
to its basic elements. Reading
screenplays and identifying
their potential and problems
in terms of concept, premise.
story, plot. theme. conflict, climax, resolution. character development, and appeal is an
invaluable tool for developing
objectivity. Reducing the danger of JUdging material on a
purely subjective basis enables writers. directors, producers. and performers to
begin the process of finding
creative solutions.

24-3795

Production Seminar

Short Forms in Film and
Video

4 cr.

4 cr.
Students will read classic
screenplays, and discussion
will center on discovering
why they work so well. Course
emphasis is on the definition
of a suitable story and the
writing of a feature film script.
Prerequisite: Screenwriting II.

24-3749

24-3725

The Production Manager
and Film Producer
3 cr.
The formation of a film
budget- from script break -out
to strike party, from the purchase of raw film stock to answer print-is the basis of
this study of the production
manager's responsibility.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II.

A faculty member serves as
production advisor in this support program for an advanced
student's first comprehensive
film effort. The course encompasses pre-production, production, and post-production.
including location selections.
auditioning, rehearsal, equipment procurement, lighting,
shooting, and editing.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II. Senior standing, or permission of the instructor.

24-3730

Computer Software for Film
and Video
3 cr.
This workshop is designed to
create support systems to enable students to survive as independent makers of low
budget, small format. broadcast quality tapes and films.
Each student will write a proposal for either a screenplay
or a documentary film. The following areas will be covered
in the course: registering the
screenplay with the Writers
Guild of America; copyrighting the screenplay with the Library of Congress; adapting
commonly-used computer software for screenplays, film
budgets. video time code Jogs,
and invoices; setting up filing
and bookkeeping systems; applying for state and federal media grants; conducting a
foundation search to support a
film proposal; writing a prospectus; and preparing broadcast licensing agreements and
contracts for distribution.
Prerequisite: Screenwriting I
and computer literacy. Documentary Production or The Production Manager and Film
Producer is highly recommended.

24-3790

Project Development
Workshop
3 cr.
This workshop teaches students how to shape their cinematic ideas in a context of
short time spans and limited
budgets. It offers alternatives
to the tradi tiona! formats associated with feature films and
television programming while
emphasizing the creative possibilities of brevity and com pression. References will be
made to other art forms such
as the personal essay, the
short story, music, poetry, photography, and painting. From
these models. students will
learn to create their own cinematic forms based on their personal concerns and values.
Each student will develop an
original idea and shape it into
a screenplay, photo-roman, or
narrative slide show.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II and Screenwriting I. Short
Form in Film and Video is
highly recommended.

3 cr.
Narrative and experimental
short films and videotapes are
viewed to define the range of
structural and stylistic techniques available to student
filmmakers and, additionally,
to provide models for the
kinds of filmmaking encouraged within the Columbia College production program
Examples are drawn from a variety of sources and are
grouped into structural and
stylistic categories for analysis
and comparison .
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II or any two film history or
aesthetics courses.

24-3880

Special Study: Independent
Filmmaking
4 cr.

This course provides students
an opportunity for independent work under the chairperson's supervision. The goal
of the course is the production
of original short films. or. occasionally, writing projects. completed within the shorter
summer term.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
I and permission of the department chairperson.

24 -3900

Strategies in Film Criticism
3 cr.
This examination of various
approaches to film criticism
and critical strategies uses inclass screenings, current commercial releases. and current
film reviews as source material.
Prerequisite· Any film history
or aesthetics course.
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24-4130

24-4136

Video Production I

Image: Video and Text

4 cr/3 cr.

3 cr.

This project-oriented course
introduces filmmakers to portable video production techniques. Students learn video
lighting. videography. record·
ing and editing techniques.
image processing, and basic
electronics as a foundation for
understanding video technology.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II with a grade of B or better.

This class will explore the history of image-text relationships and present diverse
forms of these relationships.
Students will engage in the
development of a series of im ages-test that will be incorporated into the video. Collage,
ideograms. dada poems. graffiti, performance art. literature.
advertisements. and photography, among other media. will
be explored to help students
produce a multi -layered video
image.
Prerequisite: Video Production
I and any film history or aesthetics course.

24-4132

Video Production II
4 cr.
The focus of this advanced
video class is the AVID media
composer 1000, a non-linear
digital editing system. Based
on a Macintosh Ouadra 950.
the student learns the basics
of desktop video editing. Titling, audio, special effect s.
and the layering of images are
covered with weekly assign ments. A five-minute digital
cut from original material is
due at the end of the semester.
Prerequisite: Video Production
I with a grade of B or better.
24-4133

Music Video Production
3 cr.
This course analyzes the various ways in which artists
have attempted to combine
visual imagery with music. including, but not limited to.
MTV-style rock videos. Students will develop a music
video project with a local
band, w riting the script and
doing the off-line edit. One of
the edited versions will be selected as an original computerassisted master edit.
Prerequisite: Video Production
I.

24-4146

Documentary Production
4 cr.
This course uses hands-on projects to explore each step in
the process of documentary
filmmaking, from discussing
various approaches to editing
a "paper cut" to researching
and conducting videotaped interviews . Inherent in the
course are technical considerations. such as lighting and
hand-held spontaneous cam era work in cinema verite
style. as well as editing the
complex structure of a docu ·
mentary. Each student intending to make a documentary
thesis will direct a film during
the semester and use the experience to write an in-depth
documentary proposaL
Prerequisite: The Documentary Vision.
24-6000

screening and discussion
class.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-6009

Black Roles in American
Film and Society
3 cr.
Our proposed goals in this
class are to : (1) analyze motion pictures as a mirror of our
social attitudes; (2) survey, historically, the social impact of
films on American race relations; (3) sensitize ourselves to
the legitimate demands of African -Americans who, for six
decades. have argued for the
need to severely alter the cinematic portrayal of black people and culture; and (4)
attempt to determine why unrealistic images of minorities
persist in our mass media and
how we may be able to
change them for the future.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-6012

Documentary: Art or
Activism?
3 cr.
How the contemporary filmmaker can make a personal
statement of wide impact will
be studied through an investigation of the medium's possibilities, techniques. and
vitality. The origins. ethics.
and effectiveness of individual
works will also be discussed.
Students will be encouraged
to discover how they might
use documentary to affect the
process of societal change.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

The Western
3 cr.

24-6015

The American West as seen
through the eyes of filmmakers will be the focus of this

3 cr.

Film Noir
A study of one of America's
two indigenous film styles

from its roots in the detective
novels of the thirties through
the anxiety-laden films that
followed World War II, such as
Gilda, The Killers. and The
Bl ue Dahlia.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-6018

Myth, Dream, and Movie:
Studies in Image and
Structure
3 cr.
Successful screenwriters and
directors share a tendency to
be great storytellers. This
course examines myths and
dreams. the storyteller's fundamental source of raw materials. The class makes use of
mythic sources in various narrative media, drawing specific
structural and thematic comparisons with current films .
Prerequisite. Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-6021

Sexual Perspectives in Film
3 cr.
This course includes historical, psychological, and sociological examinations of sexual
behavior and relationships ,
shifting concerns. and changing morals as presented in cinema. Topics which have been
examined in depth include
gay and lesbian filmmaking,
women's image in film. male
myths. and feminist filmmaking. This course may be repeated as the subject of focus
changes .
Prerequisite· Any film history
or aestheti cs course.
24-6024

Outside the System:
Independent Filmmaking
3 cr.
Despite the enormous budgets
and international audiences of
the commercial industry, inde-
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pendent filmmaking is alive
and flourishing. This course
examines a group of outstand·
ing films produced outside the
system, revealing the advan·
tages of personal authorship
and exploring the ingenuity re·
quired to create unorthodox
solutions to cinematic prob·
lems. Screenings will include
works by well-known inde·
pendents as well as works by
young filmmakers just break·
ing into view . Class discus·
sion will cover the role of
experimentation in developing
new forms, the use of creativ·
ity in overcoming limitations
of time and money, and the
opportunity of the inde·
pendent filmmaker to express
alternative points of view.
Practical matters covered in·
elude financing. organization.
low-budget production. and
distribution.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-6030

Theory of Film and Video
3 cr.
This course explores the na·
ture of film and video and the
principles that govern the
functioning of these media.
Topics of discussion include
authorship, ideology, and
genre. The course is intended
to provide perspectives and
possibilities for the student's
own creative efforts.
Prerequisite: History of Gin·
ema, Aesthetics of Film and
Video. any genre class, and
Film Techniques II.
24·6033

The Thriller
3 cr.
The course will establish the
formal and thematic conventions of the suspense thriller.
utilizing models from litera·
ture and drama as well as
film. The course will survey

the development of the thriller
in film history-paying particu·
Jar attention to the contribu·
tions of Alfred
Hitchcock-and examine the
functions of the genre in rela·
tion to the cultural values, eco·
nomics, and historical events.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24·6036

Expressionism in Film
3 cr.
This course will be an in·
depth analysis of expression·
ism during the golden age of
German cinema and beyond.
It will trace two principle influ·
ences on German expression ism: literacy expressionism
and the influence of the kam·
merspiel of Max Reinhardt on
the development of the Kam·
merspielfilm of the 1920s. Ex·
pressionism will also be
studied for its far reaching im·
pact on American film noir of
the 1940s and its influence on
filmmakers such as Eisenstein,
Dreyer, Vigo, Welles. Mi·
zoguschi, and avant·garde
filmmakers such as Maya
Deren.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

24·6042

24-6300

The American Horror Film:
The Psychology of Fear

3 cr.

3 cr.
With readings in Freud, Jung,
Marx, and others introducing
various conceptions of our hid·
den fears. horror films are
viewed as visualizations of our
nightmares in this analysis of
the real subject of horror films.
namely the struggle for recognition of all that our civilization represses or oppresses.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

This course will focus on ani·
mation directors. tracing the
growth of the American animation industry from its inception at the turn of the century
to its domination of television
in the 1950s. Screenings of var·
ied works will supplement lee·
tures and discussions of genre
and content. Research projects that further explore indi·
vidual animators and their
techniques will be assigned.

24-6045

24-6303

Visual Analysis

Films of the Fifties:
Paranoia, Prosperity, and
the Bomb

3 cr.
This detailed, specific analysis
breaks down two great Ameri·
can films into their component
parts in order to discover their
visual strategy. Films paired
for examination in prior years
have included Citizen Kane
with Bonnie and Clyde. and
Klute with The Magnificent
Ambersons. This course may
be repeated as featured films
change.
Prerequisite: Any film history
of aesthetics course.
24·6048

24·6039

Comedy

The American Musical

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course will cover a vari·
ety of comedy aspects as it
changes from semester to se·
mester. Some of the focus will
be on great comic heroes.
screwball comedy, women's
humor in film, and comedy
throughout film history. This
course may be repeated as
the focus changes.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

This class will study the his·
tory, structure. and evolution
of the American music movie
from its antecedents and
vaudeville of the 1870s to the
present day. Classes will be
devoted to key sub-genres
and to each of the major stu·
dios and their films. Addi·
tiona! attention will be given
to social and financial forces
that first motivated then un·
dercut the popularity of the
genre
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

History of Animation

3 cr.
This course constitutes an ex·
amination of America in the
1950s through a study of the
films. literature. and sociology
of the era. The fifties saw un·
paralleled prosperity and the
rise of suburbia; the Organiza·
tion Man and the juvenile de·
linquent: the H-Bomb and
television: affluent churches
and rock ·n· roll. Films will be
analyzed within this social, po·
litical. and cultural context.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24·6306

Films of the Sixties
3 cr.
This course constitutes an examination of America in the
1960s through a study of the
films. literature. history. and
sociology of the era. The
1960s were a decade of politi cal and cultural upheaval
marked by war. urban riots. as·
sassinations. and the rise of a
counterculture. The films of
the decade will be analyzed
within this social. political.
and cultural context.
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Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

24-6700

24-6709

French New Wave Clne111a

New Ger111an Clne111a: Guilt,
Survival, and Identity

3 cr.
24-6309

History of VIdeo Art
3 cr.
In this class. we will look at
video as a distinct artistic medium and study the influences
that have shaped video into
the complex visual art form
that it is today Encompassing
current art world discourse.
we will read essays and articles on and by video artists
covering single and multichannel works. We will investigate our physical.
psychological. and perceptual
relationship to the world.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-6315

Social Crltlcls111: Fll111s of the
Eighties
3 cr.
Within the context of social
criticism. this course examines a variety of films made
during the 1980s as a reflection of societal and cultural influences. as a mirror held up
to society in which audiences
of the '80s could safely examine their own fears and paranoia as a culture. Films made
during the 80s explore a wide
range of attitudes and ideas.
from empowerment to victimization. nuclear war to AIDS.
punishment of women to exploitation of men. Through
class screenings, readings,
and discussion. students will
examine how these attitudes
and ideas in film reflected and
contributed to the emerging
national identity of the Reagan/Bush years.
Prerequisite· Any film history
or aesthetics course.

3 cr.

New Wave period films and
American movies influenced
by New Wave thinking will be
screened. The course explores
the young French filmmakers
who started the movement
and examines their impact on
our perceptions of cinema. especially the theory of the director as auteur.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

Readings from major texts
complement screenings from
such directors as Fassbinder
and Herzog in this exploration
of the major themes of the
new German Cinema within
the context of postwar German social. philosophical. and
literary tradition.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

24-6703

24-6712

British Cine111a

Eastern European Clne111a

3 cr.

3 cr.

A country has a memory, selfconfidence. and sense of self
just like an individual. By examining films shaped by a
country's personality. students will be able to examine
their own culture's influence
on their creativity. Previous
classes have focused on such
topics as British patriotism
and self-doubt and English anger.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

This course is about the cinema of Eastern European au teurs of the Polish School. the
Czechoslovak New Wave. and
the Yugoslav Novi Film. Symbolism of objects and characters. the absence of
conventional plot. condensation of dialogue. merging real ity and fantasy, the
subconscious. passion for
philosophical meditations. and
political allegory have become
distinct marks of Eastern European auteurs. Their films will
be studied with the context of
political and cultural developments in Poland. Czechoslovakia. Hungary, and Yugoslavia.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

24-6706

The Japanese Clne111a
3 cr.
The wholeness of life and the
relationship of man to his environment are major themes of
this survey of the filmmaking
that has originated in Japan
since the turn of the century.
Both the art and the industry
of Japanese cinema are studied and compared to the Western film tradition.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

24-6718

Clne111as of Australia and
New Zealand
3 cr.
For every Peter Wier. Bruce
Beresford. and Jane Campion.
there are a number of other
Australian and New Zealander
directors whose works are not
commercially distributed in
the United States. some of
whom seek to emulate Hollywood films and some who
have developed distinctive
personal vision. This course
will survey the failures as well
as the successes in forging a
national cinema in Australia
and New Zealand.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-6721

Italian Clnell'la-1942 to
Present
3 cr.
A survey of the Italian Cinema
from neorealism to modernism
to the present. Principle focus
will be on the works of Rossellini. Antonioni. Visconti,
DeScia. Fellini Olmi, Raviani.
and Bertolucci. Students will
be responsible for weekly
screenings and lectures.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

24-6715

24-6724

Third World Cine111a

New Chinese Clne111a

3 cr.

3 cr.

A study of an alternative cinema with a structure. purpose. and consciousness
different from that of the domi nant Western film culture. this
course includes major films
from the so-called Third World
Countries and other places
that have a strong and challenging point-of-view.

In 1984. a group of new Chinese film directors begqn to attract wide attention among
international film audiences
and scholars. Their work has
been praised as both rebellious and deeply thoughtful.
and their visual styles have
created a powerful impact on
viewers worldwide. This
course analyses the work of
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these new directors, and compares it with older movements
in Chinese cinema. Directors
and films to be covered inelude Zhang Yomou (Raise the
Red Lantern. 1990) and Chen
Keige (Life on a String, 1990)
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-6727

American Cinema:
U.S./latino Media Arts
3 cr.
U.S./Latino Media Arts will examine the body of films produced by Latinos living in the
United States since the 1960s.
This course will explore issues
of nationalism. exile. migration. colonialism. identity, gen der. politics. and sexuality
within these texts. Various aspects of American cinema will
also be explored in this lecture and screening class. This
course may be repeated as
the subject of discussion
changes.
Prerequisite· Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-7000

American Masters
3 cr.
This course will explore the
themes and visual styles of
four of America's most accomplished filmmakers and will focus on such questions as each
director's working methods
and the relationship of their
films to their personal lives
and to the attitudes and culture of their t ime. Three or
four representative films by
each director will be used to illustrate these issues. This
course may be repeated as featured filmmakers change.
Prerequisite. Any film history
or aesthetics course.

24-7003

European Masters
3 cr.
This course will explore the
themes and visual styles of
four of Europe's most accomplished filmmakers and will focus on such questions as each
director's working methods
and the relationship of their
films to their personal lives
and to the attitudes and culture of their time. Three or
four representati ve films by
each director will be used toil lustrate these issues. This
course may be repeated as featured directors change.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

est while receiving academic
credi t toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
24-9000

Independent Project: Film
and Video Production
1- 6 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration . the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

24-7006

Two Visions

24-9001

3 cr.

Independent Project:
Animation

Some of the major films of two
directors are analyzed in
depth. The course is designed
to explore the impact of each
director on the ways in which
we view life and film. The directors to be studied will
change semesterly. This
course is repeatable.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-7009

The Filmmaker as Author

2 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a wri tten
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisi te. Permission of the
department chairperson.

3 cr.
This screening/discussion
class is an intensi ve study of
a single director as "auteur."
The director will change with
each semester. and this
course may be repeated indefinitely.
24-8888

Internship: Film and Video
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or inter-

24-9002

Independent Project:
Directing
1- 6 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student. wi th
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chauperson.

24-9003

Independent Project:
Screenwriting
1-6 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permissi on of the
department chairperson.
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Interpreter Training Program
Sign Language Interpreting is a richly fulfilling and creative profession, requiring
keen intelligence and a sensitivity to the
smallest nuances in communication. Professional interpreters, especially freelancers, often have an opportunity to
work in a variety of settings and with a
variety of different kinds of people. A career in interpreting should appeal to
those who have a special interest in language and communication and who enjoy working with other people.
The study of sign language rewards the
students with the pleasure and discipline
that are involved in the study of any language. Such study provides significant insights into the structure of the English
language as well as the structure of language in general while at the same time
multiplying students; connections to the
world by increasing their range of communicative abilities. American Sign Language has not only been recognized as a
unique, independent, and fully developed
language, it has come to occupy a place
of major importance in contemporary linguistics and communication theory.
In order to be successful interpreters, students in the program will need to acquire
complete mastery of standard American
English, a thorough understanding of
American Sign Language, familiarity with
public speaking techniques, as well as
sensitivity to multicultural issues and
problems in interpersonal communication.
Our distinguished faculty includes nativeusers of American Sign Language and
practicing interpreters, who have been
extensively involved for many years with
the Deaf community. Our resources include a language laboratory/resource center supplied with audio and video
equipment as well as a library of books
and tapes.

"Interpreting majors develop fluency in
English and American Sign Language as
well as the ability to manipulate those
languages in an appropriate and creative
manner necessary for interpreting and
transliterating. Emphasis is placed on ac·
quiring knowledge and sensitivity to become effective cultural mediators
between diverse communities."

Ly11n Pena
Director
Interpreter Training Program

AMalar in Sign language Interpreting
Interpreting majors will complete 50
hours of required courses for the Interpreter Training Program. Throughout the
first half of the program students will develop fluency in American Sign Language and English and broaden their
knowledge of Deaf Culture. At the completion of American Sign Language IV
and Deaf Culture, students will be evaluated before entering the sequence of interpreting courses. Throughout the last
half of the program, focus will be directed to translation, the process and
practice of interpreting between English
and American Sign Language, the theories of interpretation, and transliterating.
Students will complete two semesters of
practicum, involving interpreting assignments in the community. Supervision and
feedback will be provided throughout the
practicum experience.
Details of the requirements for the Interpreter Training Major can be found in the
program brochure. Copies can be secured from the English Department or
the Admissions Office.

Bachelor of Arts with a Maior in
Interpreter Training
Total major requirements are 50 credits
hours and should include the following:
52-7005, 7010, 7015, 7020, 7025, 7030,
7035, 7040, 7045, 7050, 7055, 7060, 7065,
7070, 7075 (8 credits)
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Course Descriptions
52-7005

American Sign Language I
3 cr.
This course concentrates on
the development of conversationa! fluency in American
Sign Language. Students learn
to accurately recognize and
produce signs in ASL with appropriate nonmanual behaviors and grammatical features.
A basic introduction to American Sign Language, this
course focuses on conversation in signs, fingerspelling,
basic rules of grammar. cuitural aspects, and nonmanual
components, including facial
expressions and body movement.
52-7010

American Sign Language II
3 cr.
This course focuses on continued development of conversationa! fluency in American
Sign Language. The course ineludes further training in receptive and expressive skills,
fingerspelling, vocabulary
building, and grammatical
structures. St udents begin to
develop an understanding of
the use of classifiers and signing space in ASL. This course
also introduces sign variations
such as regional and ethnic
variations.
Prerequisite: American Sign
Language I or permission of
the program director.
52-7015

American Sign Language Ill
3 cr.
This course includes vocabulary building and mastery of
grammar through rigorous receptive and expressive ianguage activities. The course
includes student-led discussions. debates, and prepared

reports on topics in Deaf Cuiture and current affairs.
Prerequisite: American Sign
Language II or permission of
the program director.
52-7020

American Sign Language IV
3 cr.
This course focuses on continued development of receptive
and expressive American Sign
Language skills through activities including class discussions, study and practice of
storytelling and poetry, and
study and practice of ASL teatures found in theater, as well
as discussions of current
events.
Prerequisite: American Sign
Language III or permission of
the program director.
52-7025

Deaf Culture
3 cr.
This course covers the status
of the deaf population as both
a linguistic and cultural minority group. Designed for indivictuals who may or may not
have had prior experience
with deaf people, the course
raises questions concerning
the nature of sign language
and its varieties, the education of deaf people, the historical treatment of deafness, the
sociological and cultural issues that are important to
deaf individuals, and the na ture of American Sign Language literature and poetry.
Prerequisite: American Sign
Language I.
52-7030

and language in use. Structural aspects of both Ameri can Sign Language and
English will be compared and
contrasted, providing students
with valuable insight into
both languages.
Prerequisite: American Sign
Language II, Deaf Culture, or
permission of the program director.
52-7035

Introduction to Interpreting
and Interpreting Techniques

the areas of decision making;
assignment assessment; environmental management; professional organizations;
policies and procedures
within agencies and organizations; and discussion and application of the principles and
guidelines of the Registry of
Interpreters for the Deaf Code
of Ethics as they apply to various situations.
Prerequisite: Consecutive Interpreting or permission of the
program director.

3 cr.
This course is designed to intraduce students to the field
of interpreting. Focus is
placed on the history of the
field, the growth of the profession and current trends. Students begin their study and
analysis of the Code of Ethics.
Basic interpreting techniques
are introduced and practiced.
Prerequisite: American Sign
Language III, Deaf Culture, or
permission of the program director.
52-7040

Language ancl Translation
3 cr.
This is a course in which students translate discourse from
English to American Sign Language and from American
Sign Language to English.
This includes analysis of the
text. understanding language
equivalence, restructuring the
message, and judging appropriateness when translating.
Prerequisite· American Sign
Language III. Deaf Culture, or
permission of the program director.

Structure of American Sign
Language

52-7045

3 cr.

Topics In Interpreting

This course focuses on the linguistic structure of American
Sign Language including phonology, morphology, syntax.

3 cr.
This course deals with practical and ethical issues in interpreting. Focus is placed on

52-7050

Consecutive Interpreting
3 cr.
Students begin to practice interpreting skills consecutively.
Students interpret from Ameri can Sign Language to English
and English to ASL, with time
between the source and the
interpretation. Students are intraduced to both planned and
unplanned mat erial. In addition. students have opportunities to observe working
interpreters.
Prerequisite: Structure of
American Sign Language, Intraduction to Interpreting and
Interpreting Techniques, and
American Sign Language IV.
52-7055

Simultaneous Interpreting:
Monologues
3 cr.
This course focuses on simultaneously interpreting monologues from American Sign
Language to English and Eng!ish to American Sign Language. The i nterpretation in
this case begins before the
source message is completed
and continues while the
source message continues.
Students practice interpreting
speeches. lectures. and narratives. Opportunities to observe
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working interpreters are provided.
Prerequisite: Language and
Translation and Consecutive
Interpreting.

to observe educational interpreters are provided.
Prerequisite: Simultaneous Interpreting: Dialogues.
52-7075

52-7060

Interpreting Practicum

Simultaneous Interpreting:
Dialogues

4 cr./4 cr.

3 cr.
This course focuses on simultaneously interpreting dialogues from American Sign to
English and English to American Sign Language. The interpretation begms before the
source message is completed
and conti nues while the
source message continues.
Students will practice interpreting telephone calls. meet ings, and interviews.
Opportunities to observe working interpreters are provided.
Prerequisite: Simultaneous Interpreting: Monologues.
52-7065

Theory of Interpretation
3 cr.
This course examines the history of translation, models of
interpreting and equivalence
across languages. Study includes theories of spoken language interpreting and sign
language interpreting.
Prerequisite: Consecutive Interpreting.
52-7070

Transliterating and
Educational Interpreting
3 cr.
Th1s course focuses on the
transfer of Information from
spoken English to a signing
system. and from a signing
system to spoken English. Students practice transliterating
skills in a variety of planned
and unplanned situations. Issues specific to educational interpreting settings are
discussed. and opportunities

This two-semester course provides opportunities for students to apply their
knowledge, skills. and experience in a variety of interpreting settings-in education.
business, public service agencies. and as freelance interpreters. Students participate
in supervised interpreting
field work and receive feedback and guidance from mentor interpreters. Students
attend a weekly seminar that
focuses on linguistic and ethical questions that may arise
during practicum assignments.
Prerequisite: Simultaneous Interpreting: Monologues.
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Journalism Department
The Journalism Department's program
emphasizes hands-on training that prepares the student for a career as a reporter. writer, or editor in one of the
many branches of contemporary journalism-newspaper. magazine. or broadcast.
The liberal education provided through
Columbia's general studies program is an
important component of the journalism
student's course of study. In addition.
the Department strongly recommends
that every journalism student take 24 additional credits in the humanities. The interplay between evolving competence in
the journalist's craft and a growing
knowledge of the things that have always concerned human beings helps to
develop the student's sophistication and
ability as a journalist.
Students may choose a concentration in
any of the major media. A large number
of magazine-specific courses are now
available, and these. in combination with
regular departmental courses. will prepare students for a career in consumer
magazines or in the many trade and business magazines that publish in the Chicago area. If students wish to write for
television or radio, they may combine
Journalism Department writing courses
with technical courses offered by the
broadcast departments .
Students may also tailor a program that
combines courses with another department-such as science writing and reporting, photojournalism. business
writing, or magazine design.
The background for all of these concentrations comes from the Department's basic courses. Students move from these
basics into their chosen concentrations
and into areas of writing and reporting
that require special skills: public affairs.
courts and the law. investigative reporting, science. sports. human inte'rest

news. interpretive reporting, editorial
writing, magazine editing, magazine production. and other practical courses.
Columbia's journalism courses are taught
by practicing professionals who work full
time in the various Chicago media. A special lecture/discussion series with distinguished local and national journalism
professionals and an extensive internship
program that places students in area media and businesses provide practical exposure to the variety of careers available
in this field .
"Columbia's Journalism majors are
trained for careers that bring intellectual
stimulation and social responsibility."
Nat Lehrman

Chairperson
Journalism Department

AMaior in Journalism
Journalism majors must complete a total
of 42 hours of course work in the Department. The curriculum provides introductory studies in the fields of mass
communications and journalism and basic courses in the methods of writing and
editing for the various media. It also offers a rich variety of electives in the
many kinds of reporting, newswriting,
and editing. The Journalism major requires students to demonstrate typing
and word processing skills. and if a minimum standard cannot be met (35 words
per minute). keyboard training must be
taken.
Details of the requirements for the Journalism major and concentrations can be
found in the Journalism departmental brochure. Copies can be secured from the
Journalis m Department or the Admissions Office.
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Course Descriptions
53-1001

53·1105

53·1150

l•trCHI.ctlo• to lrCHHicast
Wrltl111

History of lo•r•all. .

l•trCHI.ctlo• to Mass Metlla

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course is an introduction
to broadcast news writing for
JOUrnalism students who want
to learn to translate their print
news writmg skills into broad·
cast formats.
Prerequisite: News Reporting
II (may be taken concurrently)
or permission of the depart·
menc chairperson.

Lectures. d1scuss•ons. hlms.
and visits to local med1a are
included in this introduction
to the entire field of communi·
cations.
Prerequisite: English Composi·
tion I (taken concurrently).
53·1002

l•trCHiuctlo11 to Metlla
Wrltl•1
3 cr .
This course is an introduction
to representative writing in
the major media forms. includ·
ing exercises in writing and
editing for newspapers. magazines. television. and radio.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Mass Media; English Composi·
tion II (taken concurrently).
53· 1101

News loportl•l I
3 cr.
An introduction to the basic
techniques of reporting and
writing news stories. this
course uses live reporting situ ·
ations to teach students inter·
viewing skills. lead -w riting
techniques. and the ability to
wnte crisply and objectively.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Media Writing or permission
of the department chauperson.
53·1102

53·1131

Copy Edltl•1 I
3 cr.
This essential course teaches
students how to spot errors.
correct English usage. remedy
inconsistencies and redundan·
cies. and edit the story to
meet generally accepted JOUr·
nalistic standards. Students
also receive instruction in fit·
ting and writing headlines.
Prerequisite: Introduction co
Media Writing and News Re·
porting I (may be taken con ·
currently).
53·1132

Copy Edltl11111
3 cr.

3 cr
Mator developments m the hiS·
tory of Amencan newspapers
and newswntmg and the hiS·
tory of news broadcasting
from the 1920s to the present
are exammed.
53·1161

53 -1912

c.,..,•.• tllo ......
2 cr
Th1s course offers guest lee ·
tures . held trips. and general
guidance on how to hnd JObs
m the med1a and how to ad vance m them

Altor11atln Pross
3 cr.
Th1s course exammes the JOUr·
nahst1c tradition of "other
voices ... mcludmg political
radicals. femmists. gays and
lesbians. ethnic minonues/ Immigrants. and the African·
American press.
53·1501

l11torprotlvo loportl•l
3 cr.
Bnnging perspective. clanty.
and insight to ma)or news sto·
nes. Interpretive reportmg IS
an advanced journalistic tech ·
mque that goes beyond the
" whats" of basic reportmg to
the "whys " and "hows ... Stu·
dents use the JOurnalistic tools
of mterv1ewmg. research. and
basic reporting to explam the
relevance of ma1or 1ssues
Prerequisite: News Reporting
II or permission of the depart·
menc chauperson

This course continues the de·
velopment of skills taught in
Copy Editing I and adds edit·
ing on computers .
Prerequisite: Copy Edwng I.

53·1601

53·1140

3 cr

Metlla Etllks ••d Law

The methods of trackmg a
breakmg story to 1ts roots are
the bas1cs of th1s course Stu dents are taught how to smff
out the story. how to gather m formatlon about lt. and how to
present the results Also stud 1ed are the struct ural differ ences that mod1fy th<::
presentation. whether for ra d1o televiSion . newspaper or
rr.agazme

53 -1951

Coworl•l UriMI• AHalrs
3 cr
Covenng City hall. pnvate
agenc1es that 1mpact c1ty hie.
and Ci ty. suburban. and
county governmental un1ts are
the emphasis of th1s urban af·
falls reportmg and wntmg lab
Students mtelVlew agency ofh c•als. cover meetmgs. attend
press conferences. and wnte
news arucles on these events
PrereqUisite News Repowng
II
53 -2070

Coworl•l tllo Co•rts
3 cr
Students learn the structure of
the court system and how to
report on Its actiVIties m this
mtrod uct1on to the mcreas mgly Important role of thE: le·
gal news reporter
PrerequJslle Jumor or semor
standing and News ReportJnq
II

l•wost...tlvo loportl•l

..... loportl•lll

3 cr.

3 cr.

Student s are mstru cted m the
legal and ethical problems
that confront workmg JOUrnal·
1sts m the gathering and diS·
semmatlon of the news
Prerequisite IncroductJOn to
Mass Med1a

Th1s course continues the de·
veiopment of sk1lls and tech·
mques taught m News
Reportmg I
Prerequ1s/Ce News Reporting I

Prerequ1s11e News Reporting
II

53 -2101

n.............t
3 cr
Th1 s coursr: tear:hE:s stwJ':nts
to understand flnan r::1al n<.:·ns
and use thr: spr:r: l<~ l t<::d:
n1ques 0! h<JSln<::SS )CJ•;rn:,hsrr:
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53-2151

53-2211

53-2231

Feature Writing

Science Writing II

Review Writing Workshop

3 cr.

3 cr.

3 cr.

Students learn to recognize. report. and write about those human events that are basic to
the news reported by newspapers. radio. and television. Stories as logical segments in a
running news event and stories relevant for their human
interest qualities are emphasized.
Prerequisite: News Reporting
II or permission of the department chairperson.

This course is designed for
students who have completed
Science Writing l. It is an opportunity to do advanced writing and reporting on
consumer-related issues in
the areas of science and
health.
Prerequisite: Science Writing I.

This workshop is designed to
allow students to continue the
work begun in Writing Reviews and Criticism.
Prerequisite: Writing Reviews
and Criticism.

53-2201

Sports Reporting
3 cr.
Interviews with Chicago-area
athletes and sportswriters will
help students look beyond the
score of the game into the
"why" behind sports developments. They will cover games.
write feature stories. and dig
into news developments in
the field of sports.
Prerequisite· News Reporting
II or permission of the department chairperson.

53-2210

Science Writing I
3 cr.
The ability to write and report
clearly about scientific and
technical subjects is an increasingly useful skill in writing for newspapers.
magazines. broadcasting, book
publishers. business. and industry. Students will learn to
take complex ideas and express them in language accessible to the reading public.
Prerequisite: News Reporting
II or permission of the department chairperson.

53-2250

Magazine Article Writing
3 cr.

53-2220

Editorial Writing
3 cr.
Students develop their skills
in writing persuasive editorials for print and electronic media
Prerequisite. Permission of the
department chairperson.

This is a practical approach to
getting the story idea. composing the query. chasing down
the assignment. researching
the facts. writing a first draft.
and preparing a publishable
article
Prerequisite: Junior or senior
standing, or permission of the
department magazine director.

53-2225

Opinion Writing

Introduction to Magazine
Editing
3 cr.
This course will examine the
duties of a magazine editor
from the conception of ideas
to their production in type:
creating ideas. developing
writers. evaluating manuscripts. rewriting. copy editing, fact checking,
proofreading, preparing for
type, working with art directors. and overseeing the production process.
Prerequisite: Copy Editing I
and English Composition II.

53-2290

Special Interest Magazines
3 cr.
Magazine editing skills are applied to the wide range of nonconsumer magazines. such as
trade publications. controlledcirculation periodicals. association magazines. house organs.
company publications, and
public relations vehicles. This
course provides excellent
background for the many Chicago-area magazines.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Magazine Edi ting or permission of the department chairperson .

3 cr.

Design for Editors
3 cr.
This course is structured to
teach verbally oriented magazine editors how to work with
art directors and photographers. how to understand the
design process. and how to
contribute to it. Artistic talent
is not required .
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

53-2230

Magazine Production

Writing Reviews and
Criticism

3 cr.

53-2270

The purpose of this course is
to teach the philosophy of
criticism and the practical
principles and skills of its application. The course concentrates on criticism of plays.
films. books. theater. and television.
Prerequisite· Permission of the
department chairperson.

53-2280

53-2260

This is the area of writing that
students enjoy most- writing
in their own voices for newspapers. magazines. and broadcast. The course will contain
exercises and training in editorial writing, columns. opinion
writing (as in Op Ed pages).
reviews. and criticism.
Prerequisite: News Reporting
II or permission of the department chairperson.

3 cr.

demonstrated during field
trips.

This course provides essential
background for magazine editors. art directors. and advertising people. Students will
learn typography, column sizing. and page makeup; how
magazines are bound; how paper affects printing; how to un derstand color; and how to
balance the illustration. type,
and advertising in a magazine. The different methods of
printing will be explained and

53-2300

Photo Editing
3 cr .
This survey course in the techniques of selecting photos for
use in publications. from ·
trades to slicks. teaches students to use stock photos. create ideas for a shoot. direct a
shoot. and edit photos for a
layout. A knowledge of photography is helpful. but not essen tial.
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' Prerequisite: Introduction to
Magazine Editing or permission of the department chairperson.

53-3001

College Newspaper
Workshop
3 cr.
The Columbia Chronicle, the
weekly college newspaper. is
written, laid out. and composed in this class. using the
skills related to writing and reporting, editing, proofreading,
headline and caption writing,
picture editing, ad layout. and
design.
Prerequisite: Junior or senior
standing, or permission of the
newspaper faculty advisor.

53-3002

College Magazine Workshop
' 3 cr .
Students write. edit. and de sign Chicago Arts & Communication, an annual magazine
published by the college treating arts and communication in
Chicago
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department magazine director.

53-3010

Senior Honors Seminar

53-3020

Journalism Newsletter
3 cr.
Ten students will work under
supervision to produce the
monthly newsletter for the
Journalism Department. They
will learn writing and editing
skills and computer desktop
publishing.
Prerequisite: Junior or Senior
standing or permission of the
department chairperson.

53-8888

Internship: Journalism

This symposium-style course
deals with major scientific
and medical issues of concern
tothe public and treats questions such as "How does media interpret scientific
information and make it relevant to lay audiences?" Issues
to be covered. for exampke.
might include destruction of
the environment. the morality
ofeuthanasia. funding of
manned space travel. or nuclear policy in the post-Cold
War era. Expert speakers will
be a course highlight.
Prerequisite: English Compositicn I recommended.

53-7120

News Organization
Management

will transcribe their material
on a computer.
Prerequisite: English Composition I and typing capabilty of
35 w.pm.

1-6 cr.
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
internship coordinator.

53-6001

Topics in Journalism: Science
and the Media
3 cr.

3 cr.
This seminar course. leading
to graduation with honors in
the major. offers outstanding
senior journalism students the
opportunity to do a significant
piece of professional -level writing, suitable for publication
"Clinics" run by top media professionals that offer topics relevant to student work in
newspapers. magazines. and
broadcast will be featured.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
instructor.

Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

53-9000

Independent Proiect:
Journalism
1- 6 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum .
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

53-9500

Keyboard Skills: Typing
2 cr.
Typing on a computer keyboard is taught in this practical course.

53-9501

3 cr.

Shorthand 1: Beginning

This course focuses on news
organization structure and ad ministration, various departments and their relationships,
and problems managers face.
Emphasis is placed on ethics
and responsibility.

3 cr.
Shorthand I: Beginning
teaches students how to wri te
the alphabet and words and
phrases phonetically. At the
end of the course. students
will be able to take dictation
at a rate of 45 words per minute with no errors. Students

53-9600

Desktop Publishing
3 cr.
Students are instructed in the
journalistic aspect of desktop
publishing and will utilize the
computer to its fullest extent
in presenting written material.
They will learn news and
magazine layout on three
most popular systems: Quark
Express. PageMaker. and Ventura.
Prerequisite: Junior or senior
standing and typing speed of
35 words per minute.
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liberal Education Department

issues in society and critical skills
needed to make responsible judgments.

The Liberal Education Department offers
courses in history, the humanities, and
the social sciences. Although no major is
offered, Liberal Education plays an integral role in producing inquisitive and versatile artists and media professionals
whose technical expertise is enhanced
by this broader spectrum of knowledge
and thoughtful concern for what is important in human life.

The History program presents the distinctive features of the United States, from
its colonial beginnings to the present,
and of Latin America, Africa, Asia, and
the Middle East. The circumstances and
needs of the world's diverse peoples, and
their efforts to improve the quality of
their lives, deserve careful study. The
lively reality of the past is interesting in
its own right and can also illuminate our
time as the continuing human panorama
unfolds.

Our changing, rapidly expanding world
places increasing emphasis on interdisciplinary insight. In keeping with this need
and with a commitment to producing artists and media professionals who are
both skilled and sensitive to the society
in which they practice their crafts, Columbia requires 48 hours of general studies. Students are encouraged to pursue
these courses throughout their four years
of undergraduate study.
The Social Sciences include anthropology, economics, geography, political science, psychology, and sociology.
Frequently emphasized are contemporary

Humanities courses probe the rich cultural heritage of the human race evident
in the arts, music, philosophy, religion,
and foreign language. This develops a
student's capacity to discover, to understand, and to enjoy the results of human
creativity and aspirations.
"A liberally educated artist or media professional has a more solid grasp of the
substance and range of human life. This
becomes a springboard for achieving excellence in one 's own career, resiliency
in pursuing alternative goals, and a
deeper measure of personal satisfaction."

leslie Van Marter
Chairperson
Liberal Education Department
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Course Descriptions
Social Sciences

makers and anthropologists in
documenting and describing
other peoples.

50-1350
50-1160

50-1100

Introduction to
Anthropology
3 cr.
The social organization and
customs of various societies
and cultures are explored
through ethnographic readings and films. Social science
methodologies for anthropology and comparison of cuitures, ethnocentrism,
relativism. and pluralism are
discussed. The impact of Westernization and modernization
on primitive beliefs and traditiona! cultures will be considered. with reference to
American conventions and values.

Gender and Culture

Economics of Ethnic
Communities

3 cr.

3 cr.

The distinction between men
and women is not determined
by nature alone. All cultures
assign gender-specific roles.
expectations, and evaluations
to women and men. to create
a gender system designed and
changed through cultural processes. This class examines
gender in cultures of our own
and other societies and explores possibilities for role vari ations and change, especially
as visible in the arts and media.

Major approaches to improving the economic lot of American minorities. individually
and communally, are analyzed
separately and in relation to
the dominant economic systern. Students investigate minority capitalist strategies.

50-1170

The Artist in Society
3 cr.

50-1130

Urltan Anthropology: People
of the City
3 cr.
This study explains the emergence of urban anthropology,
its methods and techniques.
and the use of archaeologicaL
historical, and contemporary
studies to understand the
roles and functions of cities.
Also considered are race and
social class. kinship ties. and
the anthropology of urban poverty, with examples from Western and non-Western nations.

business. governmental, and
industrial economic issues.

This course examines the purposes of art, society's perception of artists. and the
creation of society and culture
by artists. Readings, films, discussions. and project presentations explore such questions
as the bio-evolutionary and socia! functions of art. the use of
art for advocacy by social
groups, and the patronage of
the arts in the United States.
Asia. and other sites. Students
should be prepared to consider their own artwork in the
context of the course materials and issues.

50-1140

Etllnographic Films

50-1300

3 cr.

Introduction to Economics

Exotic customs and cultures
are explored through films
made by anthropologists and
filmmakers. Topics include the
history and purposes of ethnographic films. questions of ethics. finances and techniques.
and the different approaches
and problems faced by film-

General theory and specific
real-world applications illuminate the economic functions
of our society. Topics studied
include basic concepts of the
market economy, fiscal and
monetary policy, governmental roles. and current personal.

3 cr.

50-1500

Geography and Civilization
3 cr.
Focusing on geographical issues in economic development, urban geography, and
the application of recent geographical theories. this interdisciplinary approach to the
study of the relationships between humans and the land
looks at examples of human
adaptation to natural conditions and how cultural and
perceptual factors impact
upon spatial organization.

ground of the Constitution of
the United States. its safeguards for civil liberties. and
conflicting theories concerning limited government and
political liberty.
50-1850

Contemporary Politics
3 cr.
The nominating process, the
role of conventions. and the
changing character of presidential image-making and
campaigns in the evolution of
American elections are the focus of this course. Emphasis
is placed on capturing regional votes. primaries. and
the Illinois nominating process as contemporary examples
of Ameri can democracy in action.
50-1860

U.S. Foreign Policy
3 cr.
Through discussion of major
international problems. current foreign policy of the
United States is examined in
terms of historic actions and
political ideas.

50-1800

Politics, Government, and
Society

50-1880

3 cr.

3 cr.

Politics and government are
examined in light of American
history and traditions as a
prelude to discussions on the
comparative values of political
and governmental systems
during various modern administrations. The semester coneludes with a study of politics
and government in Chicago.

This exploration of city politics in America examines various cities and political
traditions but emphasizes eth·
nic politics in large cities. particularly Chicago.

50-1840

Civil Rights and the
American Constitution
3 cr.
This course will consider the
theoretical and historical back-

Urban Politics

50-1890

Comparative Politics
3 cr.
This course will focus on diverse political structures and
problems facing nations today, available solutions. and
options for change. It will give
special attention to inequality
among nations and to the im-
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pact of social and economic
factors on political developmont.

50-2090

Abnormal Psychology:
Mental Health and Illness
3 cr.

50-2000

Introduction to Psychology
3 cr.
The nature of psychology and
the ranges and diversity of its
concepts and methods are surveyed in this study of human
behavior.
50-2050

This course is designed to provide an understanding of the
classifications and definitions
of mental illness. Mental
health is defined on a continuum from inadequate to selfactualizing. This course seeks
to develop for students a
broader understanding of human nature.

Theories of Personality
3 cr.

50-2100

Human nature. motivation. development. learning, and
change are explored through
analysis of the major theories
of personality structure. including traditional models such as
psychoanalytic. Adlerian. behavioral. and the more recent
transactional. analytic. gestalt,
and cognitive models.

Social Psychology

50-2060

Child Development
3 cr.
The role of the family, educationa! systems. the availability
of child care, and the rights of
children are some of the cuitural factors studied. Major
theories of child development.
the roles of environment and
heredity, and how they have
affected childrearing practices
arc also covered.
50-2080

Educational Psychology
3 cr.
The nature of learning, teaching relationships, special education, and social psychology
arc explored through attention
to fundamentals of growth and
development. early experionce. cognitive growth. Ianguage and personal
development. and student discipline.

3 cr.
This study of human behavior
in its social context reveals
how one's feelings and actions can be mfluenced by
other people, e.g., the influences of advertising on attitudes, the effect of mass
media on opinions and behaviors, reasons why people often
act in socially irresponsible
ways , and the causes of violence in ourselves and others.
50-2110

Human Sexuality Seminar
3 cr.
The broad range of attitudes.
behaviors. and myths pertaining to sexuality are investi gated through discussions of
the psychological. emotional.
physiological. and developmental aspects of human sexuality and relationships,
including attention to issues
of responsibility .
50-2120

Psychology of Creativity
3 cr.
Definitions of creativity range
from genetic attributes, to the
learned behaviors. to spiritual
transcendence; from productoriented (e.g., the arts) to process-oriented (e.g., self-

actualization) This course examines creativity theory from
the physiological. behavioral,
cognitive, humanistic. and psychoanalytical perspectives;
studies psychological structures and functions; and discusses practical applications
for arts production, personal
growth. education. problem
solving, and world peace.
50-2130

Self and Society
3 cr.
This course explores the relationship between world view
and personality development.
It will examine how the key
paradigms of an Eastern. an
ancient, and a contemporary
Western culture influence indivictuals and values. Readings
will be from psychology, anthropology, sociology, and literature.
50-2200

Introduction to Sociology
3 cr.
The focus of this course is on
the basic concepts, disciplines. and methodology for investigating the various levels
of human interaction. providing students with a more objective method of analyzing
various sociological issues.
50-2210

Social Problems in American
Society
3 cr.
Using a sociological approach,
this course helps students
identify the causes and proposed solutions for several rna jor problems, including poor
mental health, chemical dependency, violence, poverty,
and family difficulties.

50-2215

Education, Culture, and
Society
3 cr.
This course studies the relationship of schooling and society as it is shown in the
socialization process (e.g., testing, competition, the role of
authority); classroom interaction, including group process.
teaching methods, and curricuJar issues: and education as a
force for personal and social
transformation.
50-2230

law and Society
3 cr.
Laws of arrest and detention:
contract. consumer/economic ,
and debt matters; tenant/landlord law; laws of copyright;
and other laws are studied to
provide students with a better
understanding of the interrelationship between law and the
larger society of institutions,
processes. and goals.
50-2240

Race and Society
3 cr.
The practical questions and
potential problems and fears
of those who live and work in
a multi-racial society are addressed in this attempt to correct an obvious. but
neglected, aspect of racial tension: ignorance of one another.
50-2250

Family and Society
3 cr.
The basic unit of society-the
family- will be studied from a
social. economic, psychologi cal. and multi -cultural framework. Special emphasis will
be on the role of the family in
meeting basic human needs
and in helping people to come
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to terms with fundamental
problems of human lite.

full coverage in any other social science course .

50-2260

50-9000

Women and Society

Independent Studies: Social
Sciences

3 cr.
The socialization of women:
how and why specific roles
are assigned to women: how.
w hy, and by whom these roles
are transmi tted from one generation to the next; and what
the consequences have been
and will be are discussed in
thi s exploration of women in
relation to society and culture.
50-2265

Women's Health Care Issues

50-2280

Comparative Societies and
Cultures
3 cr.
Pre-industrial. developing. and
modern societies are compared
with respect to their technology, artistic tradition.
demography, economy, politics. and social order.
50-6000

Topics in Social Sciences
3 cr.
ThiS series of courses explores
special topics. such as poverty.
motivation. or propaganda.
that are not likely to be given

51-11-12

The South in American
History II: The New South
from 1177

3 cr.

3 cr.
An independent study is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not presently available in the curriculum. Prior
to registration. the student
must submit a written proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Two Social Science courses and permission
of the department chairperson.

3 cr.
Course work covers women's
medical issues in American
health care delivery: the devel opment of the medical profession and the consequence of
its rise for women's roles: the
effect of American technology
and ideology on women: and
women's responsibili ty and
autonomy in relation to their
health. These topics are analyzed from both a historical
and a contemporary perspecti ve.

51 -1120

Contemporary History:
Understanding the News

History
51-1101

U.S. History 1: To 1177
3 cr.
The transition from colony to
nation. the development of an
American character. the g rowing pains of industrialization
and nationalism that culminated in the crisis of the Civil
War and its aftermath. and the
problem of minority acculturation and treatment before Reconstruction are all part of
this examination of the main
lines of American development from the seventeenth
century to 1877.

An understanding of who we
are and why our society is
what it is are revealed through
an exammation of major facets
of our contemporary work! culture as portrayed in the mass
media--print and electronicwith an emphasis on the present and its lines to the past
51 -1131

The 1960s: Years of
Turbulence
3 cr.
The 1960s. despite thei r nearness to our own times . have
quickly become covered m
myth. The period from the
election of JFK (1960) to t he
fall of Saigon (1975) remams
cruc1al for an understandmg
of current issues and attitudes.
Those years reshaped American culture and society in
many ways. Vivid events and
slogans shattered the images
of an ea rlier t1me and creatnd
a new America . The goal of
this course is to trace and
document these changes.
51 -1141

The South in American
History 1: The Old South,
179G-1177
3 cr.

51-1102

U.S. History II: from 1177
3 cr.
The impact of institutional development on American society and life is the focus of this
study of the past century of
vast and far -reaching changes.
including the birth of corporate
capitalism . immigration and
urbani zation. the crises of two
world wars. dynamic cultural
upheavals. Cold War. and the
mass movements of protest in
t he 1960s.

This course examines South·
ern culture as distinct from
that of the North and how th iS
distinctiveness led to apparently irreconcilable rllffercnces
resulting in the Civil War. The
poli tical. soc1al. and econorn1c
structure of the Old Sout h.
from 1ts beginnmgs throug h
its involvement in the Ci vil
War and Reconstruction. arc
StUdied.

3 cr.
Focusmg on the cnwi gmu
New South aft er Hcconstruction. this course surveys the
role of myths m sllilplnq the
post-Civil War Southmn worlrl
view. int cmH~Ial and intrara cial con fl icts. reconciliation of
North and South. Southern
populism. and the development of the twcntwth-century
Civil Rights movnmc nt
51-1150

Women in History
3 cr.
Significant roles of women m
history will be exami rwd in
two ways: what th ny them selvns have clone ancl how soCiety socializes rnchviclunls to
regard womnn 111 vanous
roles. Examples sc)lecwd will
be outsirle tJnitnd States history.
51-11R1

The Writings of Black
Protest I
3 cr.
Us 1n~1 the wntln()s of !Jlac:k
Americans rlurinq the nra of
slavery (1750 - 1iln0). black pro test thought IS COnSirlCtr.d In
a hi stoncal perspect1v0. Students USC J)!IJllaly ci()ClllllCOIS
to rhscover the fenhnqs of
hope. fnar . and frustra tion 0f
the fren anrl enslaver! l>lilcks
of thiS lllllC.

51 -11 R2

The Writings of Black
Protest II
3 cr.
The wnungs of Amcrwan
black people from the C1v11
War to the presnnt are the 10cus of th1s confron tiltlon w1t.h
the realities of the bla ck expe -
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rience and thought in American perspective. Students continue to use primary docu ments to examine black history
and culture.
51-1205

History of Chicago
3 cr.
From the early French exploration to the current urban crisis. Chicago's economic. eth·
nic. and racial development is
studied with the help of slides.
walking tours. and films. Students will do a short mterview
project
51-1207

History of the American City
3 cr.
This course examines the history of the development of the
United States as an urban nation. It analyzes the decline of
the urban system which had
been established by 1920 and
the socio-economic. political.
and communal bases for the
modern American city
51-1210

History of the American
Working Class
3 cr.
This course deals with workers
in the United States in the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Problems of assimilation
and acculturation will be explored. including the creation
of a distinctly working-class
culture based on both European and American models.
51-1240

Family and Community
History
3

CL

Twentieth -century history.
from the perspective of the
American family and changes
in community hfe since 1900.
is the subiect of this course.

51-1250

51-1281

51-1300

Women in U.S. History 1:
Before 1877

African History and Culture
1: To 1880

Latin American and
Caribbean History I

3 cr.

3 cr.

3 cr.

The significant roles of
women in Amencan history
will be examined in two ways:
what they themselves have
done and how society socializes individuals to regard
women in various roles.
51-1251

African civilizations of the precolonial past are explored to
reveal how various societies
evolved and to identify their
major achievements prior to
the arrival of Europeans. The
roots of slavery. racism. and
the underdevelopment of Af·
rica are also examined.

Women in U.S. History II:
Since 1877

51-1282

The experience of Latino peoples is examined. investigating the historical and cultural
roots of the modern economic.
political. and social situations
of the Latin American and Caribbean nations in their struggle for development. Topics
include the black experience.
the agrarian problem. underdevelopment. reform. and revolution.

3 cr.
The significant roles of
women in American history in
the past century will be explored to discover what they
have done and how they have
been affected by historic circumstances.
51-1261

African History and Culture
II: Since 1880
3

CL

The past century is reviewed
to discover African reactions
to the colonial system. including the rise of nationalism and
liberation movements. emergent new nations. and Pan-Af·
ricanism .

Afro-American History and
Culture 1: To 1860

51- 1290

3 cr.

Middle East History 1: To
Muhammad

The African background. At·
!antic slave trade . slavery, and
the free black experience are
all examined m detail as students trace the history of
black people from Africa to
the New World and explore
the collective black experience from an ideological and
philosophical basis.

3

CL

This course is a survey of the
cultural development. contributions. and influences of ancient Mesopotamia. Egypt,
Persia. Crete. Anatolia .
Greece. and Arabia from the
dawn of civilization to the
birth of Muhammad.

51-1262

51-1291

Afro-American History and
Culture II: Since 1860

Middle East History II: Since
Muhammad

3

3

CL

This course consists of (1) a
study of the black freedman
and the political and economic development of black
America and (2) a survey of
modern black culture. The
principal topic of discussion is
the meaning of freedom to
emancipated black Americans .

CL

A survey of Middle East history from the birth of Muhammad to the present. this
course examines the nature of
Islam. Islamic culture. non-Islamic peoples. the Ottoman
Empire and its successors.
Western interests in the Middle East. and current Middle
East problems.

51-1301

Latin American and
Caribbean History II
3

CL

This course explores the past
century of Latino peoples with
regard to their history. politics. economics. society. and
culture.
51-1305

History of Mexico and
Central America
3

CL

The purpose of this course is
to come to a better understanding of Mexico and the nations of Central America
through an examination of key
events such as the Spanish invasion and conquest. struggles to gain independence
from Spain. United States conquest of the Mexican Northwest. the Mexican Revolution.
United States interventions
past and present. the Sandinista Revolution. El Salvador's
civil war. and the struggles of
indigenous peoples past and
present.
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51-1310

Hispanics in the United
States Since 1800
3 cr.
This course is designed to
track the growing importance
of Hispanics in all aspects of
American life. Their economic
impact has become a topic of
controversy. The development
of a Latino ethnic consciousness has come into conflict
with efforts to assimilate this
minority group, thus raising
the question of what an American really is. This cannot be
understood without an examination of where Hispanics
have come from. their hopes.
ways they are trying to
achieve their dreams. and
their continuing obstacles.
51-1321

Europe and the West 1:
Ancient Civilizations
3 cr.
Students gain an understanding of the history and
culture of Greece. Rome. and
other civilizations of the ancient w orld.
51-1322

Europe and the West II:
Medieval Culture
3 cr.
Readings in primary sources
are used to illuminate medievai culture and its world view
in its own terms. The ideals
expressed in art and t he actu alities of the age are compared through works of
literature and narrative accounts.
51-1323

Europe and the West Ill:
Modern Europe
3 cr.
Events since the fifteenth century are surveyed. including
the revolutionary movements

of 1848 and the rise and fall of
overseas colonial empires.
51-1360

Russian and Soviet History:
Since 1800

ing humanistic prose models
for writing and speaking, and
through working with and
sharing their own inner experiences. students will become
more effective communicators.

3 cr.
This course examines the history and the development of
Imperial Russia and the Soviet
Union during the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries.
51-1381

Asia 1: Early China, India,
and Japan
3 cr.
The nse of China. India, and
Japan and their contributions
to world history and culture
from the earliest times to the
beginning of the nineteenth
century are studied. How
these countries influenced
and were. in turn. influenced
by the Western world is also
considered.
51 -1382

Asia II: Modern China, India,
and Japan
3 cr.
The interaction between
China. India. Japan. and the
Western world is examined.
emphasizing the influence of
imperialism. colonialism. organization. and industrializa tion on the development of
these societies in modern
times.

Humanities
51-2120

Fundamentals of
Communication

51-2141

Humanities I
3 cr.
The relationship between the
individual and the state. the
limits of human knowledge,
and the search for values are
some of the questions explored through their depictions in Western art, literature.
and philosophy.
51 -2142

Humanities II
3 cr.
The central theme of the
course is what it means to be
human in an Eastern context.
explored through examination
of Eastern models of literature.
philosophy, and art. Included
are such issues as the finding
of one's true way, "being" in
nature and art. and the signifi cance of devotion to family
and the Divine.
51 -2160

America in Art, Literature,
and Music
3 cr.
This course presents a representative selection of American paintings, folk and
folk-derived music. and readings in poetry and the short
story to enhance the student's
understanding of each period
or movement in American socia! history.

4 cr.

51 -2170

This course develops selfknowledge and personal
growth by strengthening the
communication skills of writing. reading, public speaking.
and listening. Through examin-

Twentieth-Century Music
3 cr.
An audio and historical survey
of the styles of eight major
composers of the twentieth
century. tncludtng Stravinsky,

Bartok. Shostakovich. and
Schoenberg. A system of comparative interrelations and
critical vocabulary is used .
51-2180

Women in Art, Literature,
and Music
3 cr.
The course will examine the
professional development of
women. the impact of images
of women on art and society,
and the role of cultural contexts for artistic expression.
51-2200

Harlem: 1920s Black Art
and Literature
3 cr.
This period of artistic experimentation among black creative artists in the 1920s is
studied through the works of
black writers from the Harlem
Renaissance. Their relationship with the emerging American avant-garde writers and
the evolution of the AfroAmerican literary tradition is
explored
51 -2205

Afro-American Folk Culture
3 cr.
This course explores the philosophical foundations of past
and present cultu ral developments among Afro-American
peoples
51-2207

Development of
Afro-American Theater
3 cr.
The literature of Afro-Amencan theater is examined In
terms of both the Influence of
African ritual and of music erE: ated In the Amencan expenence.
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51-2210

The Psychodynamics of the
Underclass
3 cr.
The personality of the underclass is examined through the
works of Franz Fanon and
other writers.
51 -2220

Masterworks of American
Writing
3 cr.
The works of Franklin. Emerson. Melville. Whitman. Dickinson. Fitzgerald. Albee. and
others are studied in this examination of one of the predominant themes in American
cultural history- the conflict
between the self-reliant individualist and the social re former.
51-2310

Critical Vocabulary for the
Arts
3 cr.
This course probes ideas and
terminology that help students
enjoy and appraise achievements in the arts.
51-2360

Film and Society
3 cr.
Relationships between people
are explored through weekly
screenings of feature. short.
fiction. documentary, and animated films. all dealing with a
semester-long social topic.
51 -2370

Urban Images in Media and
Film
3 cr.
This is a survey of how metropolitan life is portrayed by
film. television. the press. and
other media. Documentary
films. such as I Remember Harlem. The City. and Louis
Malle's Calcutta. and theatri -

cal films . including Metropolis
and Little Murders are discussed. Local city news coverage (print. television. and
radio) is examined for urban
stereotypes.
51-2380

Arts as Media
3 cr.
The differences and similari ties of the media and the arts.
how they affect the intellects
of their audiences. and how
they generate emotional responses are explored and identified through first-hand
experiences. Museums. dance.
and theater performances are
employed.

51-2430

51-2455

Arts, Technology, and Science

Philosophy of Art and
Criticism

3 cr.
Science and technology have
great impact on the humanities and the arts. What
themes and images in contemporary culture reflect the tensions and possible synthesis
of the two disciplines? How
have the fine arts been affected by technological advances? How can humanistic
values inform and guide scientific research? Readings in
these and other topics are
taken from literature. philosophy, sociology, and the contemporary media.
51-2441

51-2400

Philosophy I

Humanities for the
Performing Artist

3 cr.

3 cr.
Major texts of literature. philosophy, and theology are studied as examples of humanistic
inquiry, providing the context
for performance pieces ex pressing universal themes.
Guest artists from the Dance
and Theater/Music Departments assist advanced performing arts students in
deepening their artistic understanding by widening their humanistic context.
51-2420

Humanities for the Visual
Artist
3 cr.
Poems. masterworks of fiction
and philosophy. and a Shakespearean play are the bases
for an exploration of imagery
as a vehicle for interdisciplinary humanistic study for advanced students in art. film.
and photography who want to
place their disciplines within
a larger humanistic context.

The nature of careful inquiry
and some of the enduring
philosophical questions of the
ages are the focus of this examination of reasoning and
classical and contemporary
problems in philosophy. Study
is conducted through class discussions and student papers.
51-2443

Critical Thinking
3 cr.
Each student's skill in critical
reasoning will be developed
by analysis of basic patterns
of argument, evidence. and fallacies. Examples will be
drawn from such sources as
speeches. advertising. journalism. and essays to clarify
what is implicit in the claims
being made and the reasons
used to support them.
51-2445

Ethics and the Good life
3 cr.
Major philosophical works are
examined to provide insight
into human action as the ba sis of a good and happy life.

3 cr.
Works by radically diverse
thinkers will be explored to
show how assumptions about
art and artists shape evaluations of the arts. The works
will be from such philosophers
or critics as Plato. Aristotle.
Hume. Kant. Reynolds. Freud.
Trotsky, Sartre, and Stravinsky.
51-2520

Mystical Consciousness, East
and West
3 cr.
The course will explore the
mystical spiritual tradition
within Eastern and Western
cultures. Readings will include the Christian mystics.
the American Transcendentalists. Eastern Masters. and contemporary writers for the
"new age" consciousness
movement.
51-2530

Comparative Religions
3 cr.
By studying both major and
lesser known religions of the
world, religious traditions are
related to questions about belief. death. ethics. and the
Divine in human life.
51-2540

Twentieth-Century
Philosophy
3 cr.
This course examines the central issues and major m.ovements in philosophy in the
twentieth century, including
existentialism. Marxism. pragmatism. and ordinary language analysis.
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51-2550

!Philosophy of love
3 cr.
This course will explore various definitions and perspectives on love. including those
of the ancient Greeks. medieval Christianity. contemporary
psychology, and eastern yogi c
traditions. Texts will include a
Platonic dialogue. Aristotle on
friendship, writings of the
Christian mystics. Fromm's
"The Art of Loving" and the
"Bhagavad Gita." Students
will examine their own experience of love within this
broader context.
51-2560

IPeace Studies
3 cr.
Drawing upon the insights
,and understandings to be
;Jained from an interdisciplinary framework. a study will
be made of two great forces at
play in the course of human
events- violence and peaceas they have been reflected in
the life of society, the family,
·and the individual. from the
perspective of present reali ·ties and future visions.
51-2700

liSpanish 1: language and
CCulture
3 cr.
-Basic structures and vocabu.tary are introduced to develop
:proficiency in understanding,
:reading , speaking, and writing
:Spanish for living, working,
i 3nd traveling in the United
! States or abroad. Cultural ap1oreciation is enriched through
:::hicago resources.
51-2701

panish II: language and
ulture
3 cr.
This continued study of basic

structures and vocabulary further develops proficiency in
understanding, reading, speaking, and writing Spanish Cultural appreciation is enriched
through Chicago resources .
Prerequisite: Spanish I or
equivalent (e.g .. one semester
of college Spanish or one year
of high school Spanish).
51-2702

Spanish Ill: language and
Arts
3 cr.
Building on one year of college Spanish. this course extends each student's capacity
to understand. read. speak.
and write Spanish through exposure to the rich variety of
arts in Hispanic cultures .
Prerequisite Spanish II. or
equivalent (e g., two semesters of college Spanish or two
years of high school Spanish).
51-2705

Varieties of Hispanic Culture
3 cr.
Taught in English. this course
studies Hispanic culture m its
geographical. historical. ethnic. and racial diversity
through images presented in
its arts. music. film. architecture. and literature as found in
Spain. the Spanish Americas.
and the United States.
51-2725

French 1: language and
Culture
3 cr.
This first course for beginners
introduces basic grammar and
vocabulary to develop proficiency in understanding, reading, speaking, and writing
French. Cultural appreciation
is enriched through Chicagoarea resources.

51-2726

French II: language and
Culture
3 cr.
Students continue their study
of basic structures and vocabulary and develop further
proficiency in understanding,
reading. speaking. and writing
French. Cultural appreciation
is enriched through Chicagoarea resources.
Prerequisite. French I. Language and Culture or equivalent (e.g., one semester of
college French or one year of
high school French).

given full coverage in any
other course. The course topic
may be. for example. a signi ficant period in history, a major
event. or an important figure.
group, movement. set of circumstances. or issue.
51-6500

Topics in Humanities
3 cr.
This series of courses explores
significant topics in the Humanities. The topic of each
course may be drawn from
one field or i t may relate to
several fields.

51-2900

51-9000

Japanese 1: language and
Culture

Independent Studies: History

3 cr.
This first course for beginners
introduces basic grammar and
vocabulary to develop proficiency in understanding, reading, speaking , and writing
Japanese. Cultural appreciation is enriched through Chi cago-area resources.
51-2901

Japanese II: language and
Culture
3 cr.
Students continue their study
of basic structures and vocabulary and develop further
proficiency in understanding,
reading, speaking. and writing
Japanese. Cultural appreciation is enriched through Chicago-area resources.
Prerequisite. Japanese/: Lan guage and Culture or equivalent (e.g. , one semester of
college Japanese or one year
of high school Japanese).
51-6000

Topics in History
3 cr.
This series of courses explores
special topics not likely to be

3 cr.
An independent study is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum .
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite. Two History
courses and permission of department chairperson.
51-9001

Independent Studies:
Humanities
3 cr.
An independent study is designed by the student. w ith
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curri culum.
Prior to registration . the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Two Humanities
courses and permission of the
department chairperson.
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Management Department
Columbia's Management Department offers comprehensive preparation for careers in the business of the arts.
entertainment. media. and fashion/retail
management. The program prepares students for staff and managerial positions
in arts organizations and the entertainment. media. and fashi on industries.
In addition. courses are offered to equip
the individual visual or performing artists
and entrepreneurs who wish to start
their own enterprises to deal with business and economic i ssues. Finally, the
program prepares students who want to
continue their studies in graduate or professional schools.
The faculty features leading figures in
management fields. Several instructors
hold executive positions with major recording companies. broadcast and motion picture corporations. talent agencies.
and fashion retailers. The faculty also includes attorneys and accountants with
expertise in the arts. entertainment. and
media. as well as working creative artists
and designers who combine their crea tive talents with a firm grasp of business
realities.
Internships are an integral part of the
Management Depart ment. bringing together theoretical concepts and administrative skills in practi cal on -site
situations. By working with leading organizations in the Chicago area. qualified
students have the opportuni ty to gain
hands-on experience and make contacts
necessary for a successful career in the
arts. entertainment. media. or fashion/retail. The student. the Department. and
the sponsor work together to make the internship an exciting catalyst in the student's college career.
"Good management skills are vital for
anvone. Because we are concerned with

the quality of life in every community,
we focus on educating those committed
to the arts. entertainment, media, and
fashion industries."

J. Dennis Rich
Chai rperson
Management Department

AMaJor In Management
Management majors must complete 46
credit hours of course work in the Department. Required study includes the Level
I or core curriculum (22 credit hours). a
concentration (15 credit hours). advanced
courses (6 hours). and Department electives (3 credit hours).
The core curriculum is designed t o provide students with the basic knowledge
and skills they will need to pursue careers in arts. entertainment. media, or
fashion management. Advanced courses
provide greater depth of study and lead
to greater knowledge and skill in selected areas. Concentration courses focus
more specifically on the issues. concerns.
and business practices in the student's
field of interest.
The concentrations open to Management
majors are Fashion/Retail Management.
Information Management in the Arts, Media Management, Music Business. Performing Arts Management. Small
Business/Entrepreneuership/ General Management. and Visual Arts Management.
Details of the requirements for the Management major and concentrations may
be found in the Management Department
brochure. Copies may be secured ~rom
the Management Department or the Admissions Office.

Bachelor of Arts wfth a Mafor In
Management
Total major requirements are 46 credi t
hours that should include the following :

.......................
Required core for all Management majors
(22 hours): 28-1051. 1130. 2110. 2120.
2123. 2135. 2155

Course Descriptio••
28·1015

Self.ll.•..-•t fer Artists
Advanced level courses. 6 hours of the
following: 28- 1052. 1060. 1135. 2122.
2125. 2200. 2215. 2321, 7200. 7310
Management elective. 3 hours of the following: 28-1111. 1112. 1150. 2150.2205,
8888, 9000
Concentration. 15 hours in one of seven
available concentrations:
Fashion/Retail Management
Information Management in the Arts
Media Management
Music Business

3 cr
The cou rse Will offer students
an opportunity to evaluate
then own needs as an md1v1d·
ual and artist and begm study
to meet those needs The
class features presentations
by guests such as artists. ac·
cou ntants and attorneys Intro·
ductory mformatlon about
courses recommended for art·
1sts and offered by the Man·
agement Department will also
be presented Grades w1ll be
based on weekly ass1gnments
and verba l and wntten presen tatlons Th1s course may not
be apphed to a Management
ma1or
Prerequisite Sophomore stand·
mg

Performing Arts
28· 1051

Small Business/En trepreneuership! Gen ·
eral Management
Visual Arts Management
General Management

See departmental brochure for specific
concentration requirements and suggested electives.

Acco•••••••
4 cr
An Introduction to fundamentals of accounting Prmc1ples
and procedures for a sole proprietorship are developed Em
phas1s IS on the accounting
cycle. analys1s and recordmg
of transactions. and prepara
uon of finanCial statemr:nts
Also covered m this c0 urs~:
are controlhng accou nts _pay
roll p rocedures_ spr:c1al 10ur nals _valuation of m~:r chan
d1se. prom1ssory nr,tr:s_ mtr:rest _and depreciation Th(: usr:
of compu tr:rs m accountllHI l !i
discussed
PrereqUJs:te Thud semr:stN
student. Sophomou: stanri1.1q
or con sene of rhe d pp;urmen raJ adv1sor

............
22· 1052

3 -:: r

'Jt:liz: r.g li. ! "".~rmat:'... r. 'J:J:;;t-'; ;:.
A-::c-:.unt:r.::J I :t.;s ~,., ;::., ': ···.·;
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ers the fundamentals of accounting as they apply to partnerships. corporations. and
not-for-profit enterprises.
Managerial decision-making
form ac.:counting is the primary course objective. Empha sis is on dividends and
earnings per share. long term
debt and debt vs . equity !inancing, cash flows. prof1tability and liquidity rations for
evaluating enterpuses.
PrereqUJslle: Accountrng I or
permrssion of tire instructor.

28-1060

Taxes

tial employers: follow -up: and
networking.

28-1115

Club Management
3 cr.
All aspects of club management are examined. Topics inelude purchasing a club.
setting controls. knowing potential customers and competition. and dealing w1th
contracts and uders A special
section w1ll be devoted to the
effect of outside influences on
a club. including interaction
w1th city inspectors. customers. and the cornmumty.

4 cr.
This course examines the im pact and implications of current tnx laws. Included are the
effects of federal mcome tax
on individuals. part11ersh1ps.
and corporations.
Prcrequrslle · Accountmg I
wrtlr a grade of C or better.

28-1111

Business Principles
3 cr.
Upon completion of the
course. the student should be
able to apply bas1c business
concepts and vocabulary in
written and oral presentations:
identify infornwtion. skills.
and resources that are required to run successful operations: and develop strategies
for avoiding the common pit falls of unsuccessful business
operations.

28-1112

Career Development
2 cr.
This class is structured to provide students with individual
help in identifying positions in
their field that best suit their
skills and potentials. Topics inelude composing letters. resumcs. proposals. and ad
responses: approaching poten -

28 -1130

28-1150

Government: Arts Polley and
Resources
4 cr.
Through a series of seminars,
this course investigates the
full range of governmental support and services to the arts
on the municipal. state. and
federal levels. Areas of study
mclude rationales for governmental arts support. support
other than dollars. governmental "censorship." the history
and structure of current programs. and policy issues that
affect tnd1vidual art1sts and
arts orgamzations.
Prerequisite: Legal Aspects of
the ATts and Entertainment.

Computer Uses for Managers
3 cr
Tlus course provides students
with a pract1cnl framework for
applying computer technology
to the umque mformatton
needs of arts. entertamment.
media. and retail organizations . Lab exercises will inelude the use of database and
electromc spreadsheet software 111 such areas as the creation of a subscriber/donor hst.
revenue forecasting, and media planning.
PrereqUJsrte: Foundations of
Computer Applications or
equivalent or permission of
tile instructor.

28-1135

28-1170

Grant Proposal Planning
and Writing Workshop
4 cr.
This course focuses on
strengthemng the skills necessary for the development of
successful grant applications
for funding the arts. Skills inelude a knowledge of relevant
funding sources. awareness of
available research materials.
the abihty to construct coherent proposals. and the ability
to define a total fund-raising
strategy for an arts organization .
Prereqursite: English Composition II. Senior standing, or permission of the instructor.

Investments

tiona!. and psychological
forces affecting the development of unions and guilds
among artists.

28-2110

Legal Aspects of the Arts
and Entertainment
3 cr.
This course will enable students to better handle artsand entertainment-related
business dealings and to recognize where legal problems
may arise in order to avoid un necessary complications. Topics include contracts. rights
agreements. recording and
publishing agreements. leases.
distribution agreements. gallery agreements. and intellectual property rights. Case
studies will be used.

28-2120

Introduction to Manage•e•t
3 cr.
Upon completion of this
course. students should be
able to demonstrate the strate gic planning process so that
they can. as managers. understand how to integrate their
plans into departmental goals;
analyze business situations
and apply solutions based on
sound management theory:
and recognize their own and
others' motivations and use
that information in adapting
their style to create a climate
for self-motivation.

3 cr.

28-1190

Upon completion of this
course. students should be
able to demonstrate their ability to diagnose economic conditions in order to determine
investment strategy and analyze financial situations and
apply solutions based on
sound financial planning and
investment principles.

Labor Relations for the Arts

28-2122

3 cr.

Strat..lc Management

Employer-union and employeremployee relations. contracts.
union regulations . agents and
managers. grievance procedures. mediation and arbitration. and current legal and
economic conditions in the Iabor market are topics studied
in this examination of the economic. social. political. institu-

3 cr.
Building on information and
skills gained in Introduction to
Management. students will
analyze case studies that illustrate practical applications in
strategic planning and quantitat ive decision-making.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Management. Junior standing,
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and a 3.0 or better GPA. Acco1Inting I is strongly advised.
28-2123

Finance
3 cr.
This course provides an understanding of the financial system and its functions and of
the alternatives for obtaining
money that are available. Discussions will focus on financial institutions. instruments.
and procedures for supplying
funds to financial markets and
on types of financing to apply
to the public and private sectors.
Prerequisite· Basic Math
Skills. and Accounting I.
28-2125

Managing Human Resources
3 cr.

This course teaches students
to identify the principle human resource management
functions within an organization. Students utilize interpersonal communication. roleplaying, and hands-on exercises to learn human resource
management skills typical to
the arts. entertainment. media. and retail fields. including
interviewing techniques. creating compensation packages.
developing, training. and disciplining employees. and developing performance appraisals.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Management or Business Principles.
28-2135

Introduction to Marketing
the Arts
3 cr.

Upon completion of this
course. students should be
able to analyze an organization within its environmental
context to ascertain how to position that organization in the
marketplace. develop an un-

derstanding of the consumer
and the market by choosing
the proper research techniques to answer the questions
and solve the problems defined. determine which are
the appropriate promotional
techniques to use to develop
a relationship with customers.
and develop a complete and
integrated marketing plan for
an organization.

sic techniques of fund raising
for nonprofit organizations.
Strategies for raising funds
from individuals. corporations.
foundations. and government
sources are analyzed. As apart
of this course. students develop a complete fund raising
plan.
Prerequisite: English Composition II. Senior standing. or permission of the instructor.

28-2150

28-2200

Oral Communication and
Public Speaking for
Managers

4 cr.

3 cr.

Because it is important for
managers to be able to use
oral communication effectively, this course helps develop ability in public speaking. argumentation. and debate. It teaches the theory
and practice of parliamentary
law-the art of assuring a
democratic. orderly, and productive meeting. Particular attention will be paid to style.
persuasion. and credibility in
public speaking.
28-2155

Writing for Managers

Arts Entrepreneurship
Students who are interested
in starting their own businesses in the arts will learn individualized. goal-oriented
approaches to discovering if
they are potential entrepreneurs and to beginning a business. Successful arts entrepreneurs and consultants who
run t heir own arts product
and/or services businesses will
be guest lecturers.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Management. Accounting I.
and Introduction to Marketing
the Arts.

management theory ; and recognize the process involved in
maintaining a successful retail
establishment.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Management or Business Principles
28-2211

Retail Buying
3 cr.

This course is designed to
teach buying activities for students interested in retailing a
product in either a corporate
or small business environment
The roles of merchandise buyers in various types of retail
organizations will be examined. Emphasis of instruction
will be on the planning, developing. and computing of a
merchandise buying plan. Domestic and foreign merchandise resources and vendor
negotiating will also be included.
Prerequisite: Completion of ba sic math course. Retail Management. and (for Fasllion
Major only) Fashion Merchandising.

28-2205

28-2213

Sales and Management

Retail Store Practicum

3 cr.

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course applies management skills. such as communicating, planning, and problemsolving, to the writing process. Topics include principles
and techniques of business
communications. formats for
structuring information. and
strategies for writing short
business reports.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.

Upon completion of this
course. students should be
able to develop a variety of
marketing strategies and sell
themselves and the product
successfully .
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts or Marketing Foundations.

This course is for the advanced retail management stu dent. Participants will research
the Chicago market for viable
retail space for Columbia College students to operate a retail store. The class will also
develop a business and marketing plan and present it.
Prerequisite Retail Management. Retail Buying. and Fashion Merchandising.

28-2210

Retail Management
3 cr.

28-2190

fund Raising: An
Introduction for Non·Profit
Arts Managers
4 cr.
This course focuses on the ba-

In this course students will
learn how to recognize the
steps needed to develop a retail operation; analyze business situations and apply
solutions. based on sound

28-2215

Entrepreneurship
3 cr.
Upon completion of this
course. students should be
able to determine the suitabJI -
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ity of starting and running a
business of their choice; measure their expectations with
the practical aspects of running a business; formulate a
step-by-step approach for conceiving. executing. and
launching a business venture;
and develop skills in finance.
employee relations. and marketing.
Prerequisite: Business Princi ·
ples or Introduction to Management or Retail
Management.
28-2220

h1troduction to the Fashion
Business
3 cr.
This course covers the workings and mterrelationsh1ps of
the many different mdustries
and services that compnse
the fashion busmess By providing a comprehensive overview of the enterprises mvolved in the des1gn. production.
and distnbution of men ·s.
women's. and children's apparel and accessories. students develop an understanding of the widely vaned career
opportumties in the fashiOn
field. By the end of the course.
students should be prepared
to make business decisions.
recognize and solve problems.
maximize opportunities. and
fully understand the basics of
the fashion business.
Prerequisite. Completion of or
concurrent enrollment in Introduction to Management.
28-2225

Decision Making:
Fashion/Retail Management
3 cr.
An advanced-level course that
applies previously learned fun·
damentals to determining criti·
cal business decisions that
are necessary in developing a
competitive edge in today's
fashion/retail market . Students

will develop skills to make bottom-line decisions in fashion/retail management.
Prerequisite. Introduction to
Management. Introduction to
the Fashion Business. Accounting I. and Fashion Merchandising
28-2321

Ethics and the Business of
the Arts

28-2421

VIsual Merchandising
3 cr.
This course provides students
with hands-on study of tradi·
tiona! and creative techniques
of presenting merchandise. Exterior window display and interior display will be demonstra ted and practiced Merchandise positioning and store layout will also be studied.

4 'Cr
The fundamental ethical consequences of business deci sions made in today·s thrivmg
arts orgamzat10ns are exammed Students will study ethl·
cal theones debated among
the world's most respected anCient and modern thinkers
and apply these theones to
problems m busmess
PrereqwsJte: Junior standing
and a 3.0 or better GPA.
28-2400

Clothing and Society
3 cr
Students will examme the in·
Ouences of soc1ety on fashiOn .
Economic. soc1al. political.
and h1storical1ssues w1ll be
explored and related to fashIOn development in the past
and in contemporary times
28-2405

Ethnic Costumes
3 cr.
This course is a study of the
dress and adornment practices of folk societies. ethnic
groups. and indigenous populations. The psychological. social. and symbolic functions of
these costumes will be analyzed These unique and colorful costumes will also be
explored as design inspirations or influences for present
day fashions. In-depth study
will be done of costumes representative of the multicultural Chicago community.

Decision Making: Fashion/Retail Management.

28-2424

Fashion Merchandising
3 cr.
Students explore how fashion
merchandising plays a role in
marketing strategies. Students
will explore the roles of manufacturing. wholesaling. and retailing and their relationship
to merchandising; learn the
steps involved in merchandlsmg fashion to the consumer;
and develop a merchandise
plan for a fashion product.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
the Fashion Business. Intra·
duction to Marketing the Arts.
and Fashion Product Management or Fundamentals of Fashwn Des1gn

28-3000

Recording Studio
Mana..IRent
4 cr.

Often meeting on-site at a studio. this course provides a detailed examination of the
building and successful operation of an audio recording studio. Topics include conceiving
the studio. financing, site selection. acoustics. construction and equipment; business
plan and target market ing; record keeping and fiscal control; market strategies, selling
the product. and traffic management; pricing theory, cost
control. and credit policy; dealing with clients and employees; insurance and legal
considerations.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Management. Record Production for Producers or equivalent. Junior standing, and 3.0
or better GPA.
28-3011

The Art and l•slness of
Recording

28-2430

3 cr.

Fashion Prod•ct
ManageiRent

This course will examine the
domestic and worldwide operation of the multi-billion dollar record industry from concept development through
preparation of a record master. Topics include the responsibilities of the producer and
the label. song writing, copyrights, publishing, royalties
and residuals, recordi~g artists' contracts and developments, session players. and
recording technology.

3 cr.
FashiOn Product Management
provides the foundation of professional vocabulary used in
the fashion industry Students
will learn how to identify garment components. evaluate
construction techniques. and
estimate production costs.
The course will integrate
these fundamentals into fashion management applications.
Acquisition of these skills will
better prepare the student for
advanced courses in the curriculum. i.e. Fashion Merchandising, Retail Buying, and
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28-3012

Applied Marketing:
Recording Industry
3 cr.
This course continues the
study, begun in The Art and
Business of Recording. of the
processes following production of the record master. Topics include manufacturing,
packaging, marketing, merchandising, sales and distribution of records and tapes. ad vertising and promotion. and
the importance of the charts.
airplay, and live concerts.
Prerequisite: The Art and Business of Recording and Introduction to Marketing the Arts.
28-3330

Facilities Management
3 cr.
Student s Jearn the operation
of venues. survey a variety of
single and multipurpose facilities . and examine their managing, financing, and booking
policies. Studies include leases
and contracts. concerts. family
shows. sports franchises,
trade shows, conventions and
meetings, co-promotions. concessions . and box-office management.
28 -3390

Marketing and Promoting
the Arts II
3 cr.

This course uses the case approach to study actual arts
and entertainment marketing
problems. Cases selected will
be drawn from the broad spectrum of the arts and entertainment field . Topics will include
market research. pricing, product creation, distribution. and
promotion. Upon completion of
this course. students should
be able to develop an organization and promotion plan. recognize promotion problems.
and adapt and respond

quickly to changing client/organization needs.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts.

28-3430

28-3392

Advanced-level students learn
the program-planning process.
including theatrical, concert,
and dance programming, distinguishing between the producing and presenting elements. Areas of focus include
facilities. schedules and budget, booking. marketing. technical aspects of programming
presentations. and evaluation
techniques
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts. Accounting I. Junior standing, and a
3.0 or better GPA.

Special Events: Concerts and
Festivals Sponsorship
3 cr.

This course offers an in-depth
study of the production. management, and marketing of
special events. especially outdoor events such as concerts.
festivals. fairs. parades. and
sports events. Special events
marketing, or "lifestyle marketing," is an alternative to more
traditional advertising and
sales promotion marketing
methods. This course introduces students to professional
possibilities and to how and
why corporate sponsors use
special events for cause-related marketing.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts or permission of the instructor.
28-3394

Special Events: Concert and
Festival Production
Management
3 cr.
This is an experiential course
designed to provide the resources. tools, and training
necessary for the pre-planning
and management of live performance events. The course
follows a hands-on orientation
to the event management
process and features guest
speakers. including arena managers. producers. technicians.
and support service personnel.
Opportunity to participate in
managing actual events is
available through this course.

Presenting live
Performances
4 cr.

28-3440

Touring live Performances
4 cr.
An overview of the structure.
professional ethics. artistic integrity, development, financing, and inner-workings of
theatrical touring properties.
this course places heavy emphasis on the profit-making
theatrical touring sectors. although not-for-profit touring
will be discussed. Course topics will offer an in-depth discussion of touring Broadway
theatrical productions. concert
attractions. and other theatrical ensembles.
Prerequisite: Presenting Live
Performances or permission of
the instructor or department
chairperson.
28-3450

Topics: International Arts
Management

ternational producing. presenting, exhibiting. and touring.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts. Junior
standing, and a 3.0 or better
GPA.
28-3490

Front of the House: Box
Office and Crowd
Management
2 cr.
Scaling the house. statements
and record keeping. ticket
sales. and distribution are topics discussed in a demonstration of methods for establishing and operatmg a box office.
Crowd profiles for various
events. planning and supervision of ushers and security
personnel. and coping with
specific problems of contemporary audiences are subjects
covered in the crowd management and venue security portion of this practical study.
28-3505

Motion·Picture Publicity,
Promotion, and Advertising
2 cr.
The commercial aspects of
film distribution and exhibition are covered . Topics include the operation of both
independent and chai n cinema houses. including distribution. film revenues. sales.
contracts. advertising. promotion. and the potential effects
of cable and pay television on
future cmema.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts or permission of the instructor.

4 cr.

28-3510

In order to provide arts management students with an understandi ng of the increasingly global nature of the
workplace. this course will
touch on many aspects of in-

Motion Picture Distribution
and Exhibition
3 cr.

The course consists of an m depth study of the commercial
aspects of theatncal film exhibition and diStribution TOPICS
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include the history of business
trends in distribution. film financing, current distribution
networks. the independent distributor. product availability.
management of theaters. various contract deals. and the effects of new home technologies on the current film industry.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts or permission of the instructor.
28-3551

Applied Retailing: Record
Stores
3 cr.
This course applies the basic
principles of Retail Management to the operation of a record store selling sound recordings and accessories. Topics
include choosing the store's
concept and market segment;
selecting and buying invent ory; discounting; tie-ins with
airplay and play lists; interpreting the charts; in-store promotion; scanning and compu terized inventory control; dealing with distributors. onestops, and consignment products; understanding the competition; basic understanding
of current market forces. such
as changing demographics.
psychographies. economic
trends. and technological advances; retail job descriptions;
and the home entertainment
market.
Prerequisite: The Art and Business of Recording.
28-3552

AEMM Record Company
Marketing
4 cr.

The AEMM Record Company
is a not-for-profit corporation
whose purpose is to provide
students with hands-on experi ence in the professional operation of a record company. This
course follows Decision Mak-

ing: The Music Business. in
which students discover commercially viable talent. negotiate related contracts. and
produce a record . In this
course. students develop and
complete the marketing and
merchandising plans to introduce the recorded music to
the industry and to retail sale.
develop publicity campaigns.
utilize radio airplay, and develop art work for the record
jacket and related promotional
materials.
Prerequisite: Decision Making:
The Music Business. Junior
standing. and a 3.0 or better
GPA.
28-3555

Music Publishing
3 cr.
Upon successful completion of
this course. students will be
able to demonstrate a complete grasp of the principles
and procedures involved in
music publishing both nation ally and internationally.
Prerequisite: Legal Aspects of
the Arts and Entertainment.
28-3590

Decision Making:
Performing Arts
Management
4 cr.

This course conveys practical
management skills with special attention to the producer's
role: space. division of responsibility, organization. funding.
finances. marketing. box office. and production development. Case studies include
large and small commercial
and non-profit theaters. dance
ensembles. and vocal and instrumental organizations.
Prerequisite: Presenting Live
Performances. Junior standing, and a 3.0 or better GPA.

28-3630

28-3640

Record Promotion

Record Mixing

3 cr.

2 cr.

This course offers students an
insight into the process by
which music is promoted t o radio stations in order to receive
airplay. The goals and strategies of record company promotional people and radio station
programmers will be compared
and contrasted through both
local and national examples.
Special guest speakers will include prominent local promotional people and programmers.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts.

This class focuses on the recording console signal flow.
patch bay. auxiliary sends.
and returns. e.g., grouping.
Students also learn what the
outboard gear is and how it
works to create that special effect they may have heard on a
record. Students w ill practice
by mixing different types of
music and recordings, working
first on simple panning and
balancing. then working their
way into equalization. special
effects. grouping. retriggering.
and learning how to "fix"
poorly recorded material.
Prerequisite: Record Production in the Studio.

28-3631

Record Production for
Producers
2 cr.
Students work in production
teams on a recording project
as the culmination of this
study of record concepts. studio liaison. the artist/producer
relationship, music and market trends. budgeting, vocal
and instrumental ranges. and
promotion and marketing in relation to their effect on the
producer.
Prerequisite: The Art and Business of Recording.
28-3635

Record Production in the
Studio
4 cr.

By participating in two or more
record productions. aspiring
producers become familiar
with the electronic equipment.
appropriate nomenclature.
budgeting. recording. copyrights. promotion. and the significance of achieving airplay.
Prerequisite: Record Production for Producers.

28-3651

Talent Management
3 cr.
The roles of personal manager.
booking agent. talent agent.
road manager. and company
manager are the primary focus
in this examination of the crucial role of professional management for all types of artists
and entertainers. The formation of an agency, development of talent. and special
touring considerations are
among some topics explored.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts.
28-4210

Small look and Magazine
Publishing
3 cr.
Understanding of the small
publisher's role in today's marketplace is gained through an
examination of many phases
of the creative process in relation to the operation of a publishing company.
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28-4215

Desktop Publishing
4 cr.
Desktop publishing is state-ofthe-art microcomputer typesetting. graphics. and page layout
production. This course introduces applications and techniques and provides hands-on
experience with the print production process geared toward
students who wish to produce
brochures. newsletters. books.
pamphlets. and other printed
materials.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications and
English Composition II.
28-6000

Special Topics in Arts
Management
4 cr.
This series of courses explores
significant topics in arts. entertainment. or media management. The topic of each course
may be drawn from any one
management field. may interrelate management fields. or may
interrelate a management area
with an arts discipline.
Prerequisite: Junior standing
and permission of the department chairperson.
28-6002

Topics: International
Business
4 cr.
Today the word is becoming
much smaller. In order for
American businesses to compete in a global economy. it is
imperative that managers understand the world economy.
If you desire a career in international business. government.
or international organizations.
or you want to explore the possibilities of expanding your
markets. this course will provide you with valuable information.

Prerequisite: Investments and
Introduction to Management
or Business Principles.

28-6003

Topics: AEMMP Record
Promotion
1-4 cr.
In this course students gain
hand-on experience promoting
a record to local record stores.
radio stations. club owners.
and the media. Following the
marketing plan developed by
AEMMP Records students during spring semester. students
in this course learn the day-today aspects of promoting a local. independent release. Of·
fices within the record company will include president.
PR director. Finance Director.
Director of Distnbution/Dealer
Promotion. Director of Radio
Promotion. and Director of
Club Promotion. There is no
textbook. but students are expected to submit weekly reports and a final paper evaluating their individual and collective promotional efforts. Promotion is done outside of class
time. During class students
read and discuss their reports.
and more importantly, discuss
and receive guidance on the
problems they have encountered. Students are graded on
their level of participation and
how well they perform the
tasks they are assigned to do.
Prerequisite: AEMM Record
Company Marketing or permission of the department chairperson.
28-6004

Topics: Sports Promotion
and Audience Development
4 cr.
This course will give students
a basic understanding of
sports marketing and promotion as it exists in our society
today. Students will learn to
analyze audience potential for

a single event. a series of
events. or a tournament. Students will design and develop
a promotional sales campaign
to market an event or series of
events to a target audience to
ensure stability and basis for
growth. The course will analyze different promotional campaigns and will use a professional sports team as a model
to learn about the growth of
an existing franchise and how
it went about executing an audience development program.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts.
28-6005

Topics in Management: Arts,
Entertainment, and the Law
Seminar
4 cr.
Currently, the legal aspects
course is a broad-based and
individual instructor designed
introduction to entertainment
law. This seminar will offer
specialized in-depth treatments of the legal aspects of
arts and entertainment management.
Prerequisite: Legal Aspects of
the Arts and Entertainment.
28-6006

Topics in Management:
Advanced Studies in the
Motion Picture Industry

28-6008

Topics in Management:
Organizational Behavior
Management
3 cr.
Increasingly effective managers must not only be techni.
cally oriented but they must
also be human oriented. This
course will provide students
with the information needed
to effectively manage and
lead people. Upon completion
of this class students will understand how individuals function and misfunction in groups,
how to resolve conflicts. and
how to build productive teams.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Management.
28-6009

Topics in Management: The
Retail Customer
3 cr.
This course is designed to examine the observable and non
observable buying behaviors
of consumers from a retail perspective. Factors that influence a person to buy or not to
buy will be studied. including
personal needs. perceptions.
and influences of culture and
society.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts or Foundations of Marketing and Psychology of Advertising.

4 cr.
This course will pick up where
Motion Picture Distribution
and Exhibition ended. It will
present an opportunity to explore on a more expansive
scale the film industry concepts and policies discussed
in the earlier class. Fresh topics such as foreign distribution. home video. television
syndication. and recent industry legal cases will be studied
in depth.
Prerequisite: Motion Picture
Distribution and Exhibition.

28-6010

Topics in Management:
Fashion Show Production
1 cr.

This two-day workshop is deSigned to Introduce fashion
show planning and implementation techn iques. Students
will have an opportunity to observe a retail fashion show m
its planning stages.
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28-6011

Topics in Management:
Producing Live Performances
4 cr.
The purpose and goals of this
course are to share an overview as to the structure. professional ethics, artistic integrity and the inner workings of
presenting theatrical entertainment. Class topics will offer
discussion in the presenting
of theatrical and concert attractions. Focus areas are in
marketing, partnership development. co-presenting and
your fiduciary responsibilities
Prerequisite: Junior standing
and a 3.0 or better GPA.

28-7000

Decision Making: The Music
Business
4 cr.
This course represents a study
of the organization and operation of the principal sectors of
the music business: the recording industry, musical instrument and sound equipment industry, performer services (related to personal management). and music education
entrepreneurship. It includes
the size and scope of the music business and its principal
sectors, tables of organization
in large and small companies
(commercial and non-profit).
markets served. marketing
strategies. artist/performer relationships, contracts. protection. and entrepreneurial
opportunities. An important
adjunct to the course is student operation of the AEMM
Record Company.
Prerequisite: The Art and Business of Recording.

28-7200

Data Analysis and Statistics
4 cr.
This course provides a sound
conceptual introduction to the

field of statistics and its applications in the arts. especially
as it applies to marketing re search. Topics include quantitative methods for interpreting
and understanding data; the
use of information derived
from random sampling; and
techniques of summarizing applications. The course will involve hands-on computer
usage.
Prerequisite: Elementary Algebra or Business Math.

28-7250

Media Management
4 cr.
Upon completion of this
course. students should be
able to apply the functions of
management to public broadcasting and print media and
identify specific tasks related
to media management in the
context of new communications technologies in the marketplace.
Prerequisite: The Television
Producer or a comparable Radio course. Junior standing,
and a 3.0 or better GPA.

28-7260

Decision Making: The
Television Industry
4 cr.
Upper-level students examine
electronic media with emphasis on the economic and decision-making processes.
Discussion focuses on factors
that influence management decisions. such as programming,
rating systems. unions. copyrights. residuals, syndication.
networks. independent stations . public television. and
media conglomerates.
Prerequisite. Media Management.

28-7301

Decision Making: Visual Arts
Management
4 cr.
This course is intended for
managers of fine arts or
graphic arts organizations in
both the commercial and notfor-profit sectors. Topics for
study include managing art
galleries. corporate art collections. photography studios. art
supply stores. industrial art
businesses. and art therapy departments. Also studied are
the freelance graphic artist/
photographer. fine artists as
entrepreneurs. and copyright
issues.
Prerequisite: Museum and Curatorial Practices. Junior standing, and a 3.0 or better GPA.

28-7310

a number of popular software
packages but also shows students how to develop a quantitative means of measuring the
performance of any package
before committing to its purchase. which is especially important in grant proposal
writing .
Prerequisite: Computer Uses
for Managers. Junior standing,
and a 3.0 or better GPA.

28-8880

Internship Seminar
1 cr.

This course is taken during
the semester of internship. Its
purpose is to help students
make positive experiences of
on-the-job activities and problem-solving in preparation for
the transition from internship
to a permanent job.

Management Science
4 cr.
Beginning with a brief review
of spreadsheet and database
software. students will develop advanced decision-making models using techniques
such as decision trees. multivariate analysis. forecasting,
and simulation. The main
thrust of the course is to improve managerial-level decision-making in arts
organizations
Prerequisite: Data Analysis
and Statistics and Computer
Uses for Managers.

28-7315

Software for Arts Managers
4 cr.
This course has a two-fold purpose: (1) to assist students in
developing a cogent method
of critically evaluating commercial arts management software and (2) to allow students
to become familiar with several of the more popular packages. This course not only
provides hands-on training in

28-8888

Internship: Management
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Junior standing,
a 3.0 or better GPA. and permission of the department
chairperson.

28-9000

Independent Proiect:
Management
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum .
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
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Marketing Communication
Department
The program of the Marketing Communication Department consists of three components as follows .

Advertising
Students develop a broad knowledge of
advertising principles and methods. They
acquire specific expertise in any area of
advertising of individual interest.

Marketing
Students develop the relevant skills necessary for the organization, planning, and
evaluation of business and non-business
goals, and they learn to create and implement marketing strategies .

The Internship Program
An internship in a Chicago advertising.
marketing. or public relations agency is
often the springboard to entry into the
profession. The Department provides upper division students (juniors and seniors) with the opportunity to intern as
part of their program at Columbia. The internship earns credits that are included
as part of the total hours needed for a major.
"Communication dominates our society
as perhaps the single most influential human activity. More than half of all Americans work in jobs that produce or
distribute information. In our Department, we provide students with an intensive understanding of the disciplines of
Advertising, Marketing, and Public Relations. Our mission is to prepare students
to enter the professional work force. "

Public Relations
Students develop an understanding of
the planned management function of public relations. They learn skills that help
organizations reach and influence their
target audiences.
The Department brings to its students
the attention of faculty who provide advice and counsel in the development of
each student's program. The teaching
strengths of the Department of Marketing
Communication are reflected in the fact
that all faculty members are working professionals, being full-time practitioners in
advertising agencies, public relations
agencies, and organizations that utilize
marketing skills.

John Tarini
Chairperson
Marketing Communication Department

AMaior in Marketing Communication
Students who declare a major in Marketing Communication may pursue a concentration in Advertising. Marketing, or
Public Relations. A core curriculum of 15
credit hours is supplemented with 27
credit hours in the student's area of specialization. totaling 42 required credit
hours.
For details of the course requirements.
students should consult the departmenwl
brochure available from the Marketinu
Communication Department or from the
Admissions Office.
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Bachelor of Arts with a Maior in
Marketing Communication

Course Descriptions

Total major requirements are 42 credit
hours that include the following:

54-1000

Required core courses for all Marketing
majors 54-1500. 1520. 1600. 1690. 1800
One of three concentrations:
Advertising

54-1000. 1101. 1130 or 1135. 1301. 1685.
and 12 hours of departmental
electives

Introduction to Advertising

2 cr.

3 cr.

This course will examine the
relationship between advertising writing and other modes
of popular expression. Exercises and readings will be directed toward demonstrating
ways in which techniques
and strategies of the popular
novelist. film and television
writer. comedy monologist.
lyricist. and essayist can be
applied to the work of the
copywriter.

The essentials of advertising
are examined in this survey
designed to accommodate
Marketing Communication majors and students from other
departments (e.g .. Photogra phy, Television. and Film and
Video) who are likely to confront advertising issues in
their careers.

Public Relations

54-1101

54-1820. 1860. 1862. 1865. 53-1002. and
12 hours of departmental electives

Advertising Copywriting I

Marketing

54-1675. 1677. 1682. 1685. 1688. and 12
hours of departmental electives

54-1104

Copywriting and Popular
Culture

3 cr.
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations.

54-1105

The Copywriter/Art Director
Team
4 cr.

54-1102

Advertising Copywriting II
3 cr.
Relevant communication techniques and the elements of
style and creativity in writi ng
for large numbers of people
are the emphases of these
practical examinations of the
fundamentals of advertisement construction for print
and broadcast media.
Prerequisite · Advertising Copywriting I.

Art and advertising majors are
taught to work together on ad·
vertising projects as is done
in many advertising agencies.
Each team will consist of one
art director and one copywriter throughout the course.
Prerequisites: Advertising
Copywriting I and Advertising
Workshop.

54-1130

Magazine and Newspaper
Advertising Production
3 cr.

54-1103

Advertising Copywriting Ill
3 cr.
This class offers the committed copywriting student supervised opportunities to produce
several meaningful commercial scripts. including voiceover spots. demonstration
commercials. jingles. and
other relevant projects. A sophisticated overview of the
agency/ supplier/studio rela·
tionship is provided.
Prerequisites Advertising
Copywriting II.

Students will learn print production techniques. from initial concepts of design and
layout to type selection. paper. ink. and photography.
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations.

54-1135

Television and Radio
Commercial Production for
Advertising
3 cr.
This specialized advertising
course explores the relationship of the advertising agency
to the film studio and the

..,..,... c............ ....,...., ''

manipulation of agency
scnpts and storyboards mto
shot lists. The obtective is for
students to develop a realistic
sense of the delivery of advertising and marketing goals in
a television commercial
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations

54-1200

lftertlsl• ••· AIHrk•
3 cr.
The unique role of advertising
in American society is the emphasis of this survey course
which traces the sociological
development of advertismg in
America from the earliest days
to the present.

54-1300

........,c••,.........
c... s.......

ctze each others· work directly
with the instructor m developing their own particular skills
and talents.
Prerequisites. Advertismg
Copywritmg I.

54-1301

lftertlslq ........,
3 cr
Covenng the formation of a
complete advertising campa1gn. this workshop-format
course 1s des1gned for ad vanced AdvertiSing students
Prerequisite · Marketmg Foundatwns.

54-1310

hrtfl...........
3 cr
Th1s course supports the productlon of a v1sually and conceptually presentable portfolio
of five campa1gns (three punt
ads each) With two related storyboards m a format where
students can support and cnt1-

4 cr

54-1476

This course IS a contmuauon
of Advertising Pracucum I It
Will focus on the Amencan Ad vertismg Federation study
competition Students will develop a plans book that an swers a problem posed by the
AAF and formally present the
creative solution that will be
showcased durmg the reg10nal competition held m
April The course offers a
hands-on approach to uuiizmg
pnnctples learned across the
Marketmg commun~catton cur riculum and an opportunity to
enter the competition and pre sent the campaign
Prerequisite· AI/ core courses.
Media Workshop. Advewsing
Copywrwng I. and permiSSIOn
of the department chauperson

Prtlctk. .

54-1478

..................
.........
54-1475

3 cr.

An intensive workshop that
discusses differences between
consumer and industrial advertising. this course is designed
to help Journalism. Marketing.
and Advertising students understand the career opportun1ties available in the field and
to help professional communicators in the field better util ize available resources .
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations.

3 cr.
Methods of creative advertis ing, selection and placement.
med1a planning, development
of advertising materials. and
the history and ethics of advertising are examined.
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations.

54 -1477

lftertl.... c••,....
Pnctk-11

......... c••,....
4 cr.
This course will focus on the
American Advertising Federation student competition Stu dents will develop a plans
book which answers a prob lem posed by the AAF and
will formally present the creat1ve solution. wh1ch Will be
showcased during the reg10nal competitiOn held in
Apnl The course offers a
hands-on approach to utiiizmg
pnnc1ples learned across the
Marketing Commun~cauon cur nculum. an opportunitY to de velop a fully Integrated
campa1gn. and an opportunitY
to enter the competition and
present the campa1gn
Prereqwslle AI/ core courses.
Advewsmg Copywmmg I. Me d1a Workshop. permiSSIOn of
the department chairperson

f ......., ..............

•rketl•t
3 cr.
In a market where tobs are as
likely to be found with the ad verusers as with the agencies.
freelancing 1s an Important opuon Students wtll learn how
to function as a mmt-agency
Areas of study mclude
wnter's layouts. client contact. proposal wntmg and
presentation. mamtamtng an
office. and marketmg you rself
Every class d1scusses a free! anee 1ssue and pursues a crea tive ass1gnment
Prereqwslte PermiSSIOn of the
department chauperson

54 -1479

,.........

the world IndiVIdual cam pa1gns are analyzed for
graphic design. production
styles and methods. representatlon of the product. the
use of celebn ttes. and psychological vanables such as en hancement of stereotypes.
gender roles . values. lifestyles.
social class. and ethical standard s
PrereqUisites Marketing Foun dat1ons and Psychology of Ad vert/Sing

54 -1500

l•trothNtiH to..._
3 cr
Students examme aspects of
the process of buymg from
each of t he different kmds of
media (televiSIOn. radio. news papers. magazmes. supplements. and ou tdoor/transtt)
and learn what considerations
determme whtch m"!dta serv tee to buy Marketing and medta plans. budget. target
audience dehnttiOn. time and
creattve limitations. and the
use of audtence mformauon
gathered through services
such as Arb1tron and Niels"!n
wtll be exammed
PrereqUisite Marketing Foun ·
datJons

......,.....
54 -1502

3 cr

In thts advanced cotHS'' m mr, .
dta plannmg and c xecuuon
st udents wtll develop a s1mu late<! media pr r>gram mr:lu r:l ·
mg budget medta rau0na;•and t-xecut10n
PrerequiSites Marlwtmg F'm n
datwns and /ntroductJon cr,
M(•d1a

................ertW..
3 cr

Th1s IS a compa:Is<Jn -:·?::t:ast
study cf ad·,ertlstng r.-:essag<:s
as the·; are Interpret~ ac:0ss

~. xr;i ".,:t~. :; ~:J: r~:i:t t v;ns~.i ;J

,A

C'.. :'": S ': : ~ ·.;~ :,;, "! ..;;...··,:-. !,':."., ~~..
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factors and examining the
need structure and the interaction with planned advertising
messages. this survey attempts to give students insights into the reasons why
advertising works. using basic
readings in the psychology of
perception and attitude formation.
54-1521

Advanced Psychology of
Advertising

54-1676

54-1681

The Account
Executive/ Brand Manager

Entrepreneurship:
launching Your Own
Business

3 cr.
This course focuses on the
role of two key marketing positions on the client and agency
side of the business and gives
the student an overview of
what the job en tails in terms
of actual day-to-day roles.
Prerequisites: Advertising
Campaigns and Case Studies.

3 cr.

54- 1677

Thts course is a practicum m
which the principles of research methodology are ap plied in meaningful consumer
situations. Students will design, perform. and interpret ex periments in consumer
psychology and marketing research.
Prerequisite: Psychology of Advertising.

Introduction to Sales and
Sales Management

54-1600

Marketing Foundations
3 cr.
Marketing objectives and
strategies. research techniques. target audience defini tions. distribution. and new
product development are explored in this introductory survey.
54-1675

Marketing Case Workshop
3 cr.
An advanced marketing
course wherein students will
have an opportunity to review
and discuss actual cases from
real companies. this class offers students an opportunity
to expand basic marketing information into " real life" situations.
Prerequisites: Psychology of
Advertising, Introduction to
Media. and Introduction to
Market Research.

3 cr.
This course introduces students to a theoretical understanding of the subject and
the techniques requned to participate in this major marketing function . Students will
learn the various steps required to make professional
sales presentations. Selling
will be examined from a vari ety of different perspectives.
Prerequisites: Psychology of
Advertising and Introduction
to Market Research.
54-1680

New Products Marketing
3 cr.
New products and services
form the life-blood of growth
in today·s business. This
course focuses on (1) knowing
what is involved in designing
new projects and what "new
products" really are. (2) testing the marketing strategy.
and (3) planning the introduc tions.
Prerequisites: Psychology of
Advertising and Introduction
to Market Research.

3 cr.
This course will provide a
complete understanding of
both the skills and the process necessary to carry on an
entrepreneurial or independent business venture.
Many of the skills developed
in the Marketing Program are
combined into a course that
describes feasible methods of
starting one 's own business.
Prerequisites: Psychology of
Advertising. Introduction to
Media. and Introduction to
Market Research.
54-1682

Creativity and Marketing
3 cr.
New tdeas are increasmgly important as our business society becomes more
competitive. This unique
course focuses on the importance of creative thinking and
idea generation in marketing
today.
Prerequisites: Marketing Foundations. Psychology of Advertising, and Introduction to
Market Research.

marketing plans to meet different ethnic environments.
Prerequisites: Marketing Foundations and Psychology of Advertising.
54-1684

Marketing in Not•for·Profit
Organizations
3 cr.
Not-for-profit organizations
(i.e .. charities. cultural institutions. schools. and hospitals)
face competition today that requires the same basic skills
needed in marketing products
for profit. This course provides
an understanding of the requirements unique t o this
field .
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations.
54- 1685

Introduction to Sales
Promotion
3 cr.
This course consists of an
analysis of merchandising and
sales promotion tools in the
planning and implementation
of programs in a practical and
critical view of merchandising
and sales promotion as an important part of the media mix.
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations.

54-1683

International and Ethnic
Marketing

54-1686

3 cr.

3 cr.

Society today has become increasingly global. This global
growth creates new markets
and. at the same time. requires an understanding of
marketing needs within many
different ethnic markets. This
course offers students exposure to and understanding of
how a global economy works .
Students will focus on specific
examples and cases of mterna tional marketers and will examine the creation of

This course focuses on the
marketing and communication
elements necessary to work in
today·s retail environment and
provides valuable understanding for anyone who
wants to work and progress in
today·s rapidly expanding retailing arena.
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations.

Retail Marketing
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54-1687

54-1690

Techniques of Direct
Marketing

Introduction to Market
Research

3 cr.

3 cr.

A comprehensive study of the
elements and umque nature of
direct marketing with specific
applications to consumer and
business-to-business marketing, this course covers all aspects of direct marketing from
planning and concepts
through creative execution.
lists and media, catalogues. direct mail. space advertising,
telemarketing, and response
analysis.
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations.

An introduction to measurement and research techniques
employed in social science.
this course places emphasis
on design, execution, analysis,
and interpretation of research
in a class project that will initiate and carry out a meaningful research study
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations.

54-1688

Developing a Marketing Plan
3 cr.
This comprehensive course
teaches students to prepare a
marketing plan for a specific
product or service. It focuses
on formulating marketing
strategies. using the basic
tools available to marketing
management.
Prerequisites. Introduction to
Market Research.
54-1689

Social Marketing
3 cr.
Taught in seminar form. this
course examines the design,
implementation. and control of
programs calculated to influence the acceptability of social ideas. It involves
considerations and applicability of product planning, communication, distribution. and
marketing research to the marketing of ideas.
Prerequisites: Marketing Foun dations or Psychology of Advertising.

54-1691

Sales Promotion Workshop
3 cr.
This advanced course will enable each student in the
course to plan and complete a
sales promotion program for a
real local company or organization. placing emphasis on the
practical rather than the theoretical. For example, the final
project will be a point-of-purchase display, trade show exhibit. or some other tangible
product. Students will work
closely with a variety of sales
promotion professwnals at
companies. agencies. and suppliers.
Prerequisites: Introduction to
Media and Introduction to
Sales Promotion.
54-1692

Direct Marketing Workshop
3 cr.
This advanced course will offer students an opportunity to
further the skills and interests
developed in Techniques of Di·
rect Marketing. This course
will be formatted to give students an opportunity to work
with cases and spend halt the
semester working with an organization in the direct marketing field .

Prerequisite: Techniques of Direct Marketing and Advertising Copywriting I.
54-1695

Advertising, Marketing, and
the Law
3 cr.
This course gives students an
overview of the legal considerations and ethical issues facing practitioners in the field.
Specific current examples are
utilized. Guest speakers who
specialize in their fields will
participate.
Prerequisites: Psychology of
Advertising, Introduction to
Media. and Introduction to
Market Research.
54-1699

Marketing Yourself
2 cr.
This course is designed to introduce students to the steps
involved in the job search
process. Additionally, various
skills. techniques. and resources for improving job hunting effectiveness will be
reviewed. Among subjects covered will be the development
of resumes and cover letters.
interviewing techniques. career and skill assessment. and
management of the search
process itself. Several guest
speakers will be available to
discuss job hunting in their
particular marketing or advertising areas.
Prerequisite: Senior standing.
54-1700

Sales and Sales
Management Workshop
3 cr.
This advanced course examines the range of career opportunities in the sales field
Students theoretical understanding of the subject and
technique of steps used to
make sales presentations

learned in the introductory
sales class will be used. This
comparative study will allow
each student to research.
plan, and make sales presentations for real product s in a selected category.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Sales and Sales Management.
54-1800

Introduction to Public
Relations
3 cr.
This is an overview of the contemporary applications and
techniques of public relations.
one of the booming career opportunit ies in our service and
information society. Research.
planning, action, and evaluation are backdrops for studying actual and hypothetical
situations.
54-1802

Political and Government
Public Relations
3 cr.
This course focuses on the
specialized promotional activities of major and minor political campaigns and the public
relations activities of various
government bodies at the national, state. and local levels.
Some of the questions addressed by the course are:
What are the public relations
roles in the intensity of the political campaign? How are
statements prepared for public
officials? How does one interpret policy? Handle media rela tions? Take charge of the
inevitable crises that occur in
politics and government?
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.
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54-1805

Public Relations
Presentation Skills
3 cr.
This course is important for
any student who seeks a career in public relations. advertising, or a related communications career. Verbal skills
are emphasized. ranging from
selling ideas and budgets to
placing stories. speaking in
public, and successfully em ploying various forms of selfexpression. The course also
will cover techniques used by
PR professionals to guide others in presenting themselves
on radio and television.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-1820

Public Relations Resources:
Tools of the Trade
3 cr.
A basic course to help students of public relations to
identify the tools of the public
relations specialist: what they
cost. how to locate them. how
they are used. and how resuits can be measured. What
is a video news release? A
clipping service? How does
one hire a designer? Which
professional directories are
used? These and countless
other resources are introduced
to potential PR professionals
to equip them for immediate
success on the job.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-1822

Public Relations Agency and
Portfolio Development
3 cr.
The growing public relations
agency business will be "explored by doing ... An actual
agency will be established.
and the public relations needs
of one or more clients will be

served by this student agency.
Taught by a veteran public relations executive. the course
will afford students an opportunity to test their skills in a
real-life professional setting. A
complete public relations proposal will be developed for students' portfolios.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-1830

Public Relations for Arts,
Culture, and Social Services
3 cr.
This course prepares students
to promote the most important
non-profit activities in our society. It ranges from the excitement of the performing
and visual arts to the stimulation of the critically needed socia! service organizations. Both
segments need skilled communicators. The cours8 will discuss the various publics. the
messages tailored to these
publics. and overall promotion
for a wide variety of objectives.
including legislative support,
contributions. and audience
and organization building.
Prerequisite. Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-1850

Public Relations for Business

54-1860

Public Relations Writing
3 cr.
All forms of writing for public
relations are covered. These
include magazine writing, securing television and radio interviews. news releases.
feature stories. trade publications. and presentations. It enables one to seek out a job
interview with the assurance
that he or she had professional exposure to the writing
required for a PR career.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-1862

How to Manage Promotions
and Special Events
3 cr.
The relationship between specia! events and public relations is examined. Actual
special events are planned and
done by students. from parades. news conferences. and
plant tours to a variety of activities that promotional professionals are called upon to
create. plan. implement. and
evaluate. Additional emphasis
is placed on budgeting and
evaluation.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

3 cr.

54-1865

Public relations philosophy
and techniques for energetic.
growing businesses are examined by looking at business activity and the public relations
components. Good news. bad
news. internal communications. publicity, annual and
quarterly reports. and management counseling are among
those elements discussed.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

Public Relations Cases and
Crisis Management
3 cr.
This course examines the application of basic principles in
public relations through the
case history method. Students
will explore some of the recent
major public relations case histories and analyze and critique
each of the decisions involved
with emphasis on PR management. Special attention is paid
to crises by examining cases
such as the Tylenol poisonings, the Three Mile Island ac-

cident. the NASA explosion.
and others. This course takes
students through the various
events and the methods of
handling them with respect to
target audiences.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-1866

Sports Public Relations and
Marketing
3 cr.
This course will permit students to prepare illustrative examples of marketing and promotional programs in the area
of professional and amateur
athletics. It also will focus on
the preparation and distribution of communication materials pertaining to sports events.
individuals. and contests.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-8888- 9

Internship: Marketing
Communication
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

54-9000-1

Independent Proiect:
Marketing Communication
2-4 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student. With
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum .
Prior to registration . the student must submit a written
proposal t hat outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
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Music Program
The Contemporary American Music Program emphasizes popular forms of jazz.
rock, blues. and music for the theater.
providing students with a firm foundation
in performance. either as singers. instrumentalists. or composers; in musicianship-eartraining, sightsinging, and
notation skills; and in keyboard harmony.
Courses also emphasize practical procedures such as how to use a microphone.
compose film music, work in a recording
studio. perform in an ensemble. and more.
"The Contemporary American Music Program utilizes full- and part-time teachers
who bring to their classes broad experience as working professionals in all areas of music. Our program accepts
students regardless of previous training
or experience. and our faculty excels in
teaching the beginning student as well
as the
student with prior training. Though
thoroughly grounded in the classical tradition. our program is designed for musicians who wish to work in contemporary
styles. We want our students to learn
how to make a living from music, but we
also want them to know the many and diverse forms of music and the varied creative directions their lives and careers can
take."

William Russo
Director
Contemporary American Music Program

AMaior in theater/Music
Theater/Music majors may choose from
several concentrations in either Theater
or Music. It is also possible to combine
Theater and Music as a double major.
Music majors must complete 24 hours of
core courses. Theater majors complete 25
hours of core courses and six hours of departmental courses that count as general
studies electives. Music majors may

choose concentrations in Music Composition. Vocal Performance. Instrumental Performance . and Music Direction. Theater
majors may select from concentrations in
Acting, Costume Design, Set Design,
Lighting Design. Technical Aspects, Playwriting, or Directing.
Pursuit of any of these concentrations
often calls for the student to commit additional time to specialized course work beyond the customary 60 hours for the
major itself. And students who wish to
perform in addition to taking classes
must understand that time needed for rehearsals and performances should be regarded as extra-curricular.
Details of the requirements for the Thea ter/Music major and concentrations can
be found in the Theater and Music departmental brochures. Copies can be secured from the Theater/Music
Department or the Admissions Office.

Bachelor of Arts with a Maior in Music
Total major requirements are 47-55 credits and should include the following:
Required core courses (24 credits) for all
Music majors: 32-6000, 6010, 6021. 6022.
6023, 6031, 6061, 7251. 7252
One of four concentrations:
Composition (27 credits)
32-6001. 6032. 6062. 6111 , 6112. 61 13.
6770 or 6120. 6130, 7110; piano lessons
(2 credits)
Instrumental Performance (31 credits)
32-6001 . 6032. 6770 or 6120. 7191 ; ensemble (6 credits); instrumental lessons (14
credits)
Musical Direction (23 credits)
32-6001. 6032, 6062, 6130, 7110. 7115.
7120; piano lessons (4 credits)
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Vocal Performance (28 credits)
32-7110. 71 12, 7113. 7131, 7155, 7120,
9000 (2 credits)*; voice lessons (8 credits)

Course Descriptions

Musical Theater Performance
(See requirements listed in Theater Department)

3 cr.

32-6000

Exploring the Art of Music

* Taken during graduation semester for
senior Voice major project

An introductory course. required for all music majors. in
which the basic material of
music is taught with little or
no reference to written music.
Included are eartraining,
rhythms. games. words and
music. form. ensemble procedures. sound, singing, and improvisation. A great deal of
written work is required.

32-6001

Music History: Mozart and
After
2 cr.
Designed to help students
place music in a cultural historical perspective and to develop an understanding of
musical styles. this course explores the concept of style periods in the history of music,
beginning with the familiar
repertory of the Classic and
Romantic eras. Students attend performances of the music under discussion.
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining I. Sightsinging and
Musicianship I. and Keyboard
I (all with a grade of Cor better).

32-6002

Music History: Plalnchant,
Zappa, and More
2 cr.
This course will cover ~evelop
ments among European and
American composers from the
turn of the century to the present. including Expressionism,
Neoclassicism, and AfricanAmerican influences. The second half of the course will
cover the early history of written music and its performance
from the ninth century
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through the transition from Baroque to Classical style.
Prerequisite: Music History:
Mozart and After and Keyboard II (both with a grade of
Cor better).

and emphasizing a firm grasp
of intervals. triads, major
scales. duple and triple meters, sightsinging, and dictation.

32-6021
32-6003

Music Criticism

Sightsinging and
Musicianship I

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course approaches music
criticism from both musical
and journalistic perspectives
with a strong emphasis on
question and problem areas in
today's classical concert
scene. These areas will include the sound, style, and
performance practice in music
of repertory periods before
1900 and the fragmented state
of serious composing in the
twentieth century. The survey
will cover jazz and rock composers who are venturing toward a classical scope.
Emphasis will be on the formation and expression of viewpoints rather than on
agreement with any particular
school of thought.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It, English
Composition I.

This is a course in basic musicianship designed to serve
Music and Theater majors.
The knowledge obtained in
Theory: Music and How to
Read It is applied with extensive sightsinging and dictation of rhythmic exercises and
diatonic melodies in one and
two parts. Major. minor. and
modal scales are explored as
are more sophisticated rhythmic values and time signatures. This course is
suggested for Theater majors
who want to continue to apply what they have learned
without studying harmony.
Prerequisite: Theory. Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better); for Music majors: Harmony and Eartraining I (may be taken
concurrently).

32-6005

32-6022

Introduction to Music Theory

Sightsinging and
Musicianship II

3 cr.
Designed to prepare students
for the study of theory, this
course is based on intense
drill in note recognition, work
with basic rhythms. and preliminary development of aural
skills. with special attention
to note replication.

32-6010

Theory: Music and How to
Rtadlt
3 cr.
This is a fundamental course
in music literacy covering basic concepts of notation,
rhythm, tonality, and harmony

3 cr.
This course continues the development of skills acquired in
Sightsinging and Musicianship I with extensive dictation
and sightsinging of melody
and rhythm in one. two. and
three parts. Non-diatonic melodies as well as compound meters and polymeters are
explored and emphasized.
Prerequisite. Sightsinging and
Musicianship I (with a grade
of Cor better); for Music majors: Harmony and Eartraining
II (may be taken concurrently).

32-6023

Sightsinging and
Musicianship Ill

ter). Sightsinging and Musicianship II (may be taken con cuuently).

3 cr.
This course continues developing skills acquired in
Sightsinging and Musicianship II, with extensive dictation and sightsinging of
melody and rhythm that include current musical procedures.
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining II. Keyboard II (both
with a grade of C or better).

32-6061

Keyboard Harmony I
2 cr.
This course teaches students
to apply harmony and general
theory to the piano keyboard.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It, Keyboard
II (both with a grade of C or
better)

32-6062
32-6031

Keyboard Harmony II

Harmony and Eartraining I

2 cr.

3 cr.

A continuation of Keyboard
Harmony I. this course extends its material to all seventh chords in all keys
Prerequisite: Keyboard Harmony I, Harmony and Eartraining I, Sightsinging and
Musicianship I (all with a
grade of C or better).

This is a course in harmony
with an emphasis on practical
application not restricted to
pre-twentieth-century procedures. The material includes
major and minor keys, the
modes. inversions, voicing,
harmonizing a melody, harmonic analysis, and extensive
drill in recognizing and replieating triads.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).
Sightsinging and Musicianship I (may be taken concurrently).

32-6032

Harmony and Eartraining II
3 cr.
An advanced course in harmony, this class places emphasis on twentieth-century
procedures, including large
chords in thirds, non-third
chords, and chord streams.
The course also deals with the
relationships among harmony,
melody, and form and includes extensive drill in
chordal singing and recognition.
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining I and Keyboard I
(both with a grade of Cor bet-

32-6111

Composition 1: Basic
Principles of
Twentieth-Century
Composition
3 cr.
This course teaches first-year
students to use transformation. the cell, the row, graphs.
accompaniment procedures,
and aleatory/chance techniques. with special emphasis
on stage music-music for
dance. film. theater. and performance art. Students are encouraged to write music for
members of the class. especially those who play wind or
string instrumen ts. Professional instrumentalists will be
available to perform the students' pieces at least once
each semester.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).
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32-6112

Composition II: Elements of
Composition
3 cr.
A continuation of Composition

I. this course places special
emphasis on stage music leading to the composition of incidental music for a theater
piece or music for a dance
work. live performances of
which are to be given on campus. Professional instrumentalists are available at least once
each semester to perform
either these pieces or a recital.
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining I, Composition I.
Sightsinging and Musicianship I, Keyboard I (all with a
grade of C or better).
32-6113

Composition Ill:
Composition Seminar
3 cr.
A continuation of Composition
II, the course places emphasis
on composing a short stage
piece. either for voices or for
dance, to be performed in one
of the Theater/Music performance spaces. Non-tertian harmony is introduced, along the
lines of Hindemith's theories.
and extensive work is done in
procedures. This course may
be taken as many as three
times for credit .
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining II. Composition II,
Sightsinging and Musician ship II, and Keyboard II (all
with a grade of Cor better)
32-6120

Jazz Composition and
Orchestration
3 cr.
This course in composition
and orchestration places special emphasis on the music of
Duke Ellington. Topics include
chord progressions, melody
construction. miniature forms.

use of the chief jazz wind instruments (trumpet, trombone.
and saxophone). score layout,
preparation of parts, reduction
and expansion of orchestral
pieces. and the elimination of
compositional short-windedness.
Prerequisite: Composition I.
Sightsinging and Musicianship II, Harmony and Eartraining II. and Keyboard Harmony
I (all with a grade of C or better).
32-6130

Orchestration
3 cr.
This course examines all the
instruments of the orchestra
with respect to range, capability, and characteristics of timbre. These instruments are
then examined as members of
instrumental families and finally as components of the full
orchestra. Extensive reduction
of full scores to two-staff form
and vice versa is included.
Prerequisite: Sightsinging and
Musicianship II (may be taken
concurrently), Harmony and
Eartraining II (may be taken
concurrently), (both with a
grade of C or better).
32-6140

Counterpoint
3 cr.
This course chiefly teaches
students eighteenth -century
counterpoint in the style of J.
S. Bach from the single line
and the two-part invention to
the beginning of fugal writing.
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining II, Sightsinging and
Musicianship II, and Keyboard
Harmony I (all with a grade of
Cor better)

32-6150

Songwriting
3 cr.
This workshop examines the
craft of popular songwriting
from a historical perspective
but with a practical viewpoint It is designed for composers and lyricists who are
already writing and who wish
to broaden their understanding of the craft. Collaborations between composers
and lyricists within this workshop are encouraged.
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining I, Sightsinging and
Musicianship I (both with a
grade of C or better).
32-6160

Composing for Films
3 cr.
Taught by one of the top professionals in Chicago, this
course treats all procedures of
composing for film. Among
the topics covered are the following: click tracks, sweeten ing, cue sheets. choice of
instruments. recording to
clock. when to use music. and
how to further the story
through music.
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining I, Composition I. and
Sightsinging and Musicianship I (all with a grade of C or
better).
32-6170

Lyrics: Shows and Operas
2 cr.
"Lyrics" are words that are
set to music. This course is designed for lyricists. composers. singers, and actors.
Students will analyze the art
of lyric-writing as developed
in the English language during the past several centuries
in opera. operetta. musical
comedy, popular songs, and
art songs. Issues to be addressed by the course include

poetic principles. technical
concerns (the needs and capabilities of singers). dramatic
principles (revealing character
through words). and collaborative process. Students will analyze and criticize lyrics and
will also write lyrics in a variety of styles.
32-6500

Popular Contemporary
Music: A Cultural Upheaval
2 cr.
This course examines cultural
and social values and their
contributions to the development of contemporary music
since 1975. Popular trends in
music will be explored with
the focus on movements that
mirror important social and political currents in the U.S.A.
and abroad.
32-6770

Pop Arranging
3 cr.
Students are taught to construct arrangements for 4-12
wind instruments (horns) and
rhythm instruments (piano.
drums. guitar, bass. etc.) in
various pop styles. including
hard rock, contemporary, R&B,
new wave, hip hop,and blues.
Live performance of these arrangements is encouraged.
Prerequisite. Harmony and Eartraining I, Sightsinging and
Musicianship I. and Keyboard
I (all with a grade of Cor better)
32-7110

Techniques in Singing I
3 cr.
Beginning vocal students are
taught correct breathing technique. projection. and the necessary skills for articulation of
song, becoming acquainted
with both the physical and
mental aspects of singing.
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Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).

Prerequisite· Techniques in
Singing I and Sightsinging
and Musicianship I (both with
a grade of C or better).

32-7112

Techniques in Singing II

32-7131

3 cr.

Solo Singing I

This course continues and expands skills learned in Techniques in Singing I.
Prerequisite: Techniques in
Singing I (with a grade of C or
better).

3 cr.

32-7113

Techniques in Singing Ill
3 cr.
This course further develops
skills learned in Techniques in
Singing II.
Prerequisite: Techniques in
Singing II (with a grade of C
or better).
32-7115

Conducting in Musical
Theater
3 cr.
Students will be taught the
"tricks of the trade" of becoming the music director of a
stage work with music. including assisting in choosing the
performers. finding the right
keys for the singers, arranging
or "recomposing" the songs,
rehearsing the singers and instrumentalists, and presiding
over the music in a running
show.
Prerequisite: Keyboard Harmony II and Sightsinging and
Musicianship II (both with a
grade of C or better).
32-7120

Vocal Performance Ensemble
3 cr.
Advanced vocal students will
rehearse and perform specific
choral works. The course will
acquaint students with advanced ensemble techniques,
with special emphasis on vocal production and intonation.

This course is intended for stu dents who wish to learn the
fundamentals of solo style and
presentation techniques. Special attention is given to microphone procedures.
preparation of materials. and
conquering stage fright.
Prerequisite · Theory: Music
and How to Read It and Techniques in Singing I (both with
a grade of C or better).
32-7132

modes. A final concert will be
performed.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It. Sightsinging and Musicianship I. and
Techniques in Singing I (all
with a grade of C or better) or
by audition.
32-7150

People Who like to Sing
Choir
3 cr.
This course requires no musical background except a desire to sing. The material to
be sung will range from portions of The Messiah to contemporary settings of gospels
and spirituals. The course
may be taken as many as four
times for credit.

Solo Singing II
3 cr.

32-7155

An advanced course for thirdand fourth-year students who
are pre-professionals. Solo
Singing II deals with both presentational and representational performance
procedures. acoustical and amplified singmg, deep probing
into musical and theatrical aspects of a song or aria. and
audition techmques. Students
prepare and perform a "set"
for their final project.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It. Sightsinging and Musicianship I. and
Techniques in Singing I (all
with a grade of C or better). or
by audition.

Choral Repertory Ensemble

32-7140

Vocal Jan
3 cr.

This course offers participation in a performance oriented
vocal jazz ensemble. Much
memorization is required.
along with the study of improvisation through the use of
jazz scales. blues scales, and

3 cr.

Choral music from Palestrina
to music of our time is performed. with a strong emphasis on sightreading.
Prerequisite: Sightsinging and
Musicianship I and Techniques in Singing I (both with
a grade of C or better).
32-7185

32-7191

Sightreading for
Instrumentalists
3 cr.
This course is designed to develop the ability to read music
at sight. All instrumentalists
except percussion (pitched or
non-pitched) or keyboard players will be accepted.
Prerequisite. Theory: Music
and How to Read It with a
grade of C or better and one
year of instrumental instruction or equivalent.
32-7193

Fretboard Harmony
3 cr.
This class is designed to give
guitarists a working knowledge of chords. intervals. and
standard chord progressions.
training students how chords
look and sound and how they
relate to one another. Topics
include the following: chord
constitution. the transfer process. modern extended chords.
chord substitutions. chromatic
alternation. chord symbols
and symbol duplication. and
poly-tonality/composi te harmomc structures.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It.

Percussion Orchestra
3 cr.
This performance ensemble is
made up entirely of percussion instruments of both definite pitch and indefinite pitch.
The course is designed to develop sightreading ability and
ensemble skills and may be repeated once for credit.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better)

32-7195

Classical Guitar Ensemble
3 cr.
Th1s course provides performing group experience for clas sical guitar. Groups will
prepa re classical compositions
by Bach. Scarlatti. Albeniz.
and others. Note reading and
classical technique will be applied. This class may be taken
three times for cred1t
Prerequisite: Sightreading for
lnsuumentalists or consent of
the instructor by audition .
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32-7210

32-7218

Jazz Comito

Music Performance and
Recording Ensemble

3 cr.
This course consists of a performing group experience in
which high professional standards of jazz orchestra performance will be explained and
achieved. The group will perform both music written especially for it and music from
the literature, ranging from
Ellington to the present. The
course may be taken as many
as four t1mes for credit.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of Cor better) and one
year of instrumental instruction .

3 cr.
This performance class focuses on but is not limited to
popular music of all types. beginning with improvisational
theory, continuing with arranging and organizing material
for performance and recording, and concluding with an
on-campus performance, various outside performances (including some in Chicago-area
high schools), and the recording of at least two pieces from
the group's repertory in a professional recording studio.
Prerequisite: Admission by
audition and invitation only.

32-7212

The Groove Band

32-7251

3 cr.

Keyboard I

This performance class centers on popular music, particularly the various "grooves" or
rock 'n' roll, and will culminate in a concert performance.
Prerequisite: Theory. Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of Cor better) and audition or invitation.

2 cr.
Students are instructed in
playing the piano and becoming acquainted with the grand
staff and note values.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).

32-7252
32-7215

Performance Band and Cast
3 cr.
This performance class focuses on but is not limited to
popular music of all types. beginning with improvisational
theory, continuing with arranging of material for performance, and concluding with a
public performance by the ensemble as part of the Theater/Music department season.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better), admission by audition and invitation only.

Keyboard II
2 cr.
Continuing the work begun in
Keyboard I, this course begins
to apply some sight-reading of
simple two-part pieces for the
piano. Emphasis is given to
strength and positioning: coordination of the hands is more
highly developed and stressed.
Prerequisite: Keyboard I (with
a grade of C or better).

32-7260

Popular Piano
2 cr.
Students are taught to play
the piano in popular styles. including blues, rock, ragtime.
and show tunes.

Prerequisite: Keyboard I (with
a grade of C or better).

Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It and computer competence.

32-7265

Computers and Music
Synthesis

32-7900

3 cr.

2 cr.

The focus of this course is to
give music students practical
knowledge of MIDI synthesizers, computers , and software
and their applications to various aspects of music composition and production. The
course includes hands-on experience with synthesizers,
computers. and software in Columbia's MIDI lab. Students
are responsible for written assignments, demonstration projects, tests, and a final
project. Students are required
to spend several hours per
week in the MIDI lab on their
own. preparing assignments
and becoming familiar with
the equipment.
Prerequisite. Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of Cor better); intermediate keyboard, guitar. or percussion skil/s.

Voice lessons are available to
music majors who are taking
at least one other music
course concurrently or to music/theater performance majors who have met the
prerequisite. The teachers of
these lessons are selected by
the department and are available for fifteen lessons per semester or the equivalent.
Private lessons may be taken
as many as seven times per
concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of Cor better); Techniques in Singing I (with a
grade of C or better).

32-7270

Professional Music Printing
with Finale
3 cr.
This course is for musicians
who wish to gain the knowledge of computer music engraving so that they may
professionally print their own
music, have the knowledge to
start a music typesetting/engraving business, or work for
a publishing company utilizing the Finale software. The
course will include printing
music with and without a
MIDI keyboard. transcribing
music from other software sequencers. and vice versa. Students will function in a
hands-on environment.

Private lessons: Voice

32-7905

Private lessons: Fusion
Rock Guitar
2 cr.
Lessons in fusion rock guitar
are available to music majors
or those taking at least one
other music course concurrently. The teachers of these
lessons are selected by the department and are available for
fifteen lessons per semester or
the equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).

32-7910

Private lessons:
Finger·Style and Classical
Guitar
2 cr.
Lessons in finger-style and
classical guitar are available
to music majors or those taking at least one other music
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course concurrently. The
teachers of these lessons are
selected by the department
and are available for fifteen
lessons per semester or the
equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better)
32-7911

Private Lessons: Classical
Spanish Music for the Guitar
2 cr.
Lessons in classical Spanish
music for the guitar are available to music majors or those
taking at least one other music course concurrently. The
teachers of these lessons are
selected by the department
and are available for fifteen
lessons per semester or the
equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory. Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).
32-7915

Private Lessons: Jazz
Guitar/Improvisation
2 cr.
Lessons in jazz guitar and improvisation are available to
music majors or those taking
at least one other music
course concurrently. The
teachers of these lessons are
selected by the department
and are available for fifteen
lessons per semester or the
equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).

32-7920

Private Lessons: Bass and
Bass Guitar/Improvisation

Prerequisite. Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).

Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).

32-7930

32-7910

Private Lessons: Advanced
Piano

Private Lessons: Saxophone,
Flute, and Clarinet

2 cr.

2 cr.

Advanced piano lessons are
available to music majors or
those taking at least one other
music course concurrently.
The teachers of these lessons
are selected by the department and are available for fifteen lessons per semester or
the equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better)

Saxophone. flute. and clarinet
lessons are available to music
majors or t hose takmg at least
one other music course concurrently. The teachers of
these lessons are selected by
the department and are available for fifteen lessons per semester or the equivalent.
Pnvate lessons may be taken
as many as seven times per
concentration .

2 cr.
Lessons in improvisation on
the bass and bass guitar are
available to music majors or
those taking at least one other
music course concurrently .
The teachers of these lessons
are selected by the department and are available for fitteen lessons per semester or
the equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
Prerequisite · Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better)
32-7921

Private Lessons: Strings
Lessons in stringed instruments are available to music
majors or those taking at least
one other music course concurrently . The teachers of
these lessons are selected by
the department and are available for fifteen lessons per semester or the equivalent.
Private lessons may be taken
as many as seven times per
concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of Cor better)

Private Lessons: Trumpet
and Trombone

Private Lessons: Jazz Piano

2 cr.

2 cr.

32-7925

Jazz piano lessons are available to music majors or those
taking at least one other music course concurrently. The
teachers of these lessons are
selected by the department
and are available for fifteen
lessons per semester or the
equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better)

Private Lessons: Beginning
Piano

32-7937

2 cr.
Beginning piano lessons are
available to music majors or
those taking at least one other
music course concurrently.
The teachers of these lessons
are selected by the department and are available for fifteen lessons per semester or
the equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.

32-7945

32-7935

2 cr.

Private Lessons: Conducting
2 cr.
Conducting lessons are available to music majors or those
taking at least one other music course concurrently . The
teachers of these lessons are
selected by the department
and are available for fifteen
lessons per semester or the
equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.

Trumpet and trombone lessons are available to music
majors or those taking at least
one other music course concurrently. The teachers of
these lessons are selected by
the department and are available for fifteen lessons per semester or the equivalent.
Private lessons may be taken
as many as seven times per
concentration.
32-7950

Private Lessons: Percussion
and Drums
2 cr.
Percussion lessons are available to music majors or those
taking at least one other music course concurrently. The
teachers of these lessons are
selected by the department
and are available for fifteen
lessons per semester or the
equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
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32-8000

Music as a Career
2 cr
Th1s cou rse will explore career
opportumties in music. Many
avenues in thiS field will be
covered through lecture. hand·
out matenal. and guest speak·
ers. Students will do written
research m their areas of inter·
est and learn how to prepare
an effective resume and cover
letter for the position they
choose.
PrerequiSite: Junior or Senior
staws.
32-8100

Demo Production
1 cr.

Th1s course for Instrumentalists. s1ngers. composers. and
arrangers teaches the procedures for assembling and sub·
sequently submlttmg a
demonstration (demo) tape for
cons1derat10n for a wide vari·
cty of positions i n the music
industry. A recognized record
industry professional will re·
view and comment on final recorded demos. The class will
meet one hour per week, with
an additional hour of lab
and/or studio required . At the
end of the semester. each stu·
dent. will receive a contact list
of record compames with ad·
dresses and telephone numbers.
P1ereqws1te: Theory: Musi c
and How to Read It (with a
g1ade of Cor better). instru·
mcnwl or vocal competence.
and an audwon prior to
course registration.
32-8150

Designing Sound and Music
for Theater Productions
3 cr.
Th1s class will take students
step-by -step through the conception and creation of a
sound design. Students will

learn how to read a script for
sound; conceptualize thematic
aural plans; support time, locale. and mood; and control
all sound elements in a presen tation other than the spoken
word.
32-8160

Music Theory for Recording
Engineers
3 cr.
This course is for sound engineers who wish to have a
working knowledge of music
so that they can function in a
recording environment with
musicians. Students will gain
an understanding of different
musical terms related to recording; learn to recognize different musical idioms; learn to
visually and aurally distinguish orchestral instruments;
learn basic music theory, and
by the end of the course. be
able to follow a lead sheet,
jazz score, or classical score.
32-8170

Studio Production for
Musicians I
3 cr.
This course for instrumentalists. singers. composers. and
arrangers teaches the procedures of assembling and subsequently recording music
and features four full sessions
in a recording studio. Handson experience is emphasized
for all participants.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of Cor better); instrumental or vocal competence.
Students must audition prior
to registration.

32-8171

32-8180

Studio Production for
Musicians II

Acoustics for Musicians

3 cr.

This course teaches young musicians how to deal with the
acoustics of various environments. examining which conditions prevail and are
desirable in the concert hall,
the average room , and the recording studio; and how various environments affect the
performance of their work.
Topics addressed include
echo. Doppler effect. transmission medium. reverb, EO.
noise reduction, and temperament, with a brief overview of
the basics: wave forms. harmonics and combination
notes. Generators, filters, recording equipment and an os cilloscope will be utilized in a
studio setting.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It and Harmony and Eartraining I (both
with a grade of Cor better).

This course continues the experience of Record Production
for Music People I.
Prerequisite: Record Production for Music People I (with a
grade of C or better).
32-8172

Record Production Lalt
3 cr.
A continuation of Studio Production for Musicians II. this
course will be conducted in
workshop style, with strong
emphasis on hands-on experi·
ence. Students are expected
to play instruments and to pro duce and engineer their own
recording session consisting
of original student materials.
A minimum of thirty-six hours
will be spent in a professional
24 -track recording studio.
Strong emphasis is placed on
music production. recording ,
and playing technique in a
studio environment.
Prerequisite: Studio Production for Musicians II.
32-8175

Sound Amplification I
3 cr.
The process of amplifying the
sound of singers, instrumentalists, and speakers is systemati cally taught by professional
sound people using first-rate
equipment.
32-8176

3 cr.

32-8190

How to Use the Blues: A
Class for Instrumentalists
3 cr.
A class in performance procedures in which all the varieties of blues will be
investigated and learned, leading to the possible use of
these procedures in all other
types of music including R&B,
contemporary music. soul, hip
hop, and jazz.
32-8501

Introduction to Black Music

Sound Amplification II

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course offers a general
survey of black music with rna·
)Or emphasis on significant
mu sic forms. styles. historical
and sociological environments
in the United States. Lectures
are supplemented by films.
demonstrations. live concerts.
and listening assignments.

This course expands on the experiences of Sound Reinforcement I.
Prerequisite: Sound Amplifica tion I.
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Students are expected to participate in all discussions.

32-9000

Independent Proiect: Music
Variable

32-8505

folk Music, Spirituals, and
Gospel
3 cr.
This course examines the historical. cultural. and musical
growth of folk music traditions
as they evolved into modern
gospel music. Additional emphasis is given to the musical
lyrics and folklore as literature
in the oral tradition. Lectures
are supplemented by films.
demonstrations. live concerts.
and listening assignments. Students are expected to participate in all discussions.
32-8601

The Jazz Tradition
2 cr.
A lecture and demonstration
course that deals with jazz in
all its forms. including its musical and social antecedents.
The course covers ragtime.
New Orleans jazz. swing, bebop, cool jazz. and avantgarde jazz. with special
emphasis on Bird. Gillespie.
Coltrane. Ellington. and Jelly
Roll Morton.
32-8605

Black Popular Music in
America
3 cr.
This course offers a survey of
black popular music with major emphasis on significant
music forms. tales. popular
dances. and historical and sociological environments in the
United States. Lectures are
supplemented by films . demonstrations. live concerts. and listening assignments. Students
are expected to participate in
all discussions.

An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration . the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
program director.
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Photography Department
Columbia's Department of Photography
educates students through a vital mix of
academic programs. a series of lectures
and workshops and continual exhibits.
The intent is to teach technical competency while providing the aesthetic
stimulation that allows students to
achieve individual levels of creative involvement. In the process, students acquire important problem-solving skills
which will advance their intellectual and
career potential.
The Department offers three specialized
programs of study: the Fine Arts Photography, Photojournalism, and Professional
Photography sequences. Courses are arranged in three divisions to help students follow a structured plan of study.
The foundation courses that comprise Division I acquaint students with technique, theory, and criticism in both
black-and-white and color in darkroom
and critique settings. Division II courses
focus on more specific technical concerns and subject orientations. Courses
deal with experimental processes. interdisciplinary uses of the medium, historical and critical analysis. aesthetics, and
traditional professional and technical
practice. In addition, the Department offers study in image-making th rough Experimental Photo/ Graphic Technique
courses. These classes demonstrate the
creative application of light, electricity.
heat. and sound through interactive and
generative uses of electrographic devices
and printing processes. Division III
courses are advanced practice and theory seminars. Each involves a commitment to an in-depth project or practice
for the full semester.
The darkroom complex has separate undergraduate and graduate darkrooms for
black and white printing in addition to
four large communal darkrooms. Facilities for color printing, mural printing. and

graphic-related techniques are also available. The digital imaging computer facilities contain two computer classrooms
with a third lab open to students outside
of class time. The digital facilities include an expanding number of workstations, a flatbed scanner, numerous laser
printers, a film recorder, and an Ilford
Digital Photo Imager (DPI). The 5,000square-foot professional studio includes a
large open shooting area, a darkroom,
and food preparation kitchen. The facilities, modern and fully equipped, provide
for a wide range of studio lighting possibilities, ranging from table-top to fashion
photography.
The faculty of working professionals includes artists who have exhibited widely,
photographers employed in commercial
practice. and published writers who work
in the areas of criticism. history, and theory.
"We are interested in bringing together
aesthetics. art. and professional photography-not in having a dichotomy. We believe strongly that the professional
photographer is one with a good general
education who can apply knowledge
from diverse areas such as art history
and literature to the solving of photographic problems."
John Mulvany

Chairperson
Photography Department

A Maior in Photography
Depending on the area of concentration.
photography majors must complet~ 38 or
39 hours of courses in the Department's
core curriculum. which consists of
courses in fundamental photography and
darkroom. studio photography, the history of art and photography, fundamental
techniques in the arts. and the use of
large-format cameras. The Photography
major offers three concentrations: Fine
Arts Photography, Professional Photography, and Photojournalism.
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The Fine Arts Photography concentration
aims to develop students into photographic artists. Beyond the core curriculum. 18 hours of study in the Department
are required. in courses that enlarge and
refine the student's aesthetic sense and
repertoire of photographic techniques.
The Professional Photography concentration aims to integrate courses from art.
graphics. and advertising in order to give
students an understanding of the profession. The Professional Photography concentration requires 15 hours of study in
the Department beyond the core requirements.
The Photojournalism concentration
brings together the disciplines of photography and journalism and requires course
work in both fields of study for its completion.
Students should consult the Department's brochure for a full statement of requirements of each of the concentrations.
Copies can be secured from the Photography Department or the Admissions Office.

Bachelor of Arts with a Major in
Photography
Total major requirements include the required core and a specified number of
electives for each concentration.
Required core courses (38-39 hours) for
all Photography majors: 23-1100. 1101.
1102, 1103. 2455. 2631 or 2900. 2653.
2654. 2971. 3460; (Photojournalism). 224360. 22-4364
Required General Studies courses: 221121 and 1122. 23-2700 and 2710
Fine Arts Photography (18 hours)

Photography electives required. Suggested courses: 23-2660. 2661. 2662.
2975. 2977. 2985

Professional Photography (15 hours)

Photography electives required. Suggested courses: 23-2500. 2502. 2660.
2680. 2975 (or 2631 or 2985)
Photojournalism Photography (14 hours)

Photography electives required. Suggested courses: 23-2660. 2901. 2902.
5002;
18 hours of Journalism electives re quired. Suggested courses: 23-1001.
1101. 1140. 1601. 2201. 2300
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Course Descriptions
23-1100

Foundations of Photography
I
3 cr.
Basic aesthetic problems of
photography and a historical
and critical context for looking
at and making photographs
are the emphases of this lecture course. A corresponding
section of Darkroom Workshop
I must be taken concurrently.

23-1101

Darkroom Workshop I

the department chairperson
upon portfolio review.

23-1103

Darkroom Workshop II: Color
3 cr.
This course provides the necessary technical skills for color
negative photographic materials and processes. Students
must be concurrently enrolled
in Foundations of Photography
II: Color.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Photography I and Darkroom
Workshop I; or permission of
the department chairperson
upon portfolio review.

3 cr.
Darkroom Workshop I provides
the technical skills in blackand-white photography
needed to produce the projects assigned in Foundations
of Photography I. Photographic materials. processes.
and techniques for film development and print production
are covered. Students must be
concurrently enrolled in a corresponding section of Foundations of Photography I.

23-1102

Foundations of Photography
II: Color
3 cr.
This course introduces the aesthetics. techniques. and theory of the subtractive color
printing process using color
negative materials. The lecture portion of the course constitutes a more sophisticated
exploration of the aesthetic
and technical issues introduced in Foundations of Photography I. with specific
emphasis on issues related to
color photography. Concurrent
enrollment in Darkroom Workshop II: Color is required.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Photography I and Darkroom
Workshop I; or permission of

23-1105

Previsualization and the
Zone System
3 cr.
This course is designed to remove the guesswork from the
making of good negatives. It
will focus on plotting densities on parametnc curves to
determine optimum development times for normal. high,
and low contrast situations
and will deal with the idea of
previsualization. i.e .. being
able to predict what the im ages will look like before mak ing the exposure.
Prerequisite · Division I. Studio
and Location Lighting/Photography Ill. and Darkroom Workshop III.

23-1110

the design but also the structure and form of the photographs they shoot. The basic
format is 35mm location photography and tabletop and
lighting work. Alternate ways
to generate photographic images are covered. including
high contrast. photo-posterization. tone line. halftone. photomontage, and the photo
mosaic. This course is required for all Art Graphic Design majors. Photo students
who are interested in the application of photography to
professional art are encouraged to enroll.
Prerequisite. Foundations of
Photography I. Darkroom Workshop I. Graphic Design: Introduction. Advertising Art:
Introduction. and Typography
and Letterforms. Beginning.

23-1200

Computer Enhancement of
Photographic Imagery
3 cr.
This course is a survey of microcomputer-based imaging
programs with emphasis on
the manipulation and enhancement of photographic imagery.
Prerequisite: Photography Division I or Art and Design Division I: Foundations of
Computer Applications.

23-1300

Photography for Interior
Design Majors

Photo Communications

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course will teach basic
camera operation; conceptual
and technical photographic
skills; a sensitivity to light.
color. and composition in photography; the ability to photograph drawings and models;
and the process of fully describing architectural exteriors
and interiors.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

This course provides students
with a better understanding of
photographic images and their
application in design. In shooting photographs that are specifically destined for design
layouts. students develop a
better visual language. enhancing photo selection and
editing skills. and learn to previsualize not only the look of

23-2200

Architectural Photography
4 cr.
The wide range of photographic responses to the manmade environment. from
classical documentation to the
search for personal and formal
images. is explored concurrently with an i ntroduction to
view camera skill. a discussion of work. and the development of individual projects.
Prerequisite: Division I.

23-2450

Color Photography: The
Negative Approach
4 cr.
The aesthetics. techniques.
and theory of the negative/
positive color process are examined through straight color
printing with development of
an understanding of color relationships in the photographic
image.
Prerequisite: Division I.

23-2455

Color Photography:
Advanced
4 cr.
This is a course in color processes that emphasizes technical control for aesthetic
purposes and the broader possibilities of this process to
achieve expressive ends.
Prerequisite: Color Photography: The Negative Approach.

23-2500

Commercial Studio:
Advanced Art Direction
4 cr.
Students examine photographic illustration for advertising through analysis and
synthesis of appropriate studio photographic means. Assignments include the use of
color and black-and-white
processes. small and large for -
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mat cameras. tungsten and
electronic flash light within a
studio context.
Prerequisite: Division I. Studio
and Location Lighting/Photography III. Darkroom Workshop
Ill.
23-2502

Advanced Commercial
Studio/Art Direction
4 cr.
This course is designed to
simulate the real-world assignment pairing of art directors
and photographers common
within the advertising industry. Creative teams will be established consisting of one art
director student and one stu dio photography student.
Each team will work on two or
three major projects during
the semester. Emphasis will
be on analysis of problems in
the creative process. visualization of solutions. and the use
of symbols in advertising photography.
Prerequisite: Division I. Studio
and Location Lighting/Photography III. and Darkroom Workshop III.
23-2520

Fashion Photography
4 cr.
This course concentrates on
fashion and fashion accessory
photography and includes location as well as studio lighting techniques. Strong
emphasis will be placed on
styling. make-up, and the use
of accessories. Included in the
course will be the history of
fashion as well as design and
style.
Prerequisite: Advanced Studio
Lighting or Commercial Studio: Advanced Art Direction.

23-2550

23-2625

Contemporary Photographic
Criticism

Documentary Photography
and Desktop Publishing

3 cr.

4 cr.

Direct confrontation. discussion. and written critical essays are used to examine the
genres. standards. changing
fashions. and major traditions
of criticism in twentieth-century art and photography.
w ith prime emphasis upon defining personal critical at titudes.
Prerequisite: Division I. History of Nineteenth-Century
Photography and History of
Twentieth -Century Photography are recommended. but
not required.

This course will ask students
to develop two short documen tary projects using traditional
photographic processes. Students will also learn digital
deskt op publishing processes
(Pagemaker and Photostyler)
and general computer literacy.
Students will integrate the
processes as they produce rnaterial in the form of magazine
articles and book chapt ers.
Prerequisite: Division I. Photography I. Photography II.
Darkroom 1 and Darkroom II) ..
23-2631

23-2560

Contemporary Photographic
Practices Seminar
3 cr.
This course will explore contemporary photo-based ·art
works and the theoretical and
critical developments in recent art practices. It will provide an overview of various
interdisciplinary approaches
to photography. including installation. public works.
text/image, activist/political
work. artists' books. and other
strategies. The class format
will include lectures. discussions. readings, and class critiques of student work.
Prerequisite: Two semesters of
photography or permission of
the instructor.
23-2620

Documentary Photography
4 cr.
The social and aesthetic aspects of this vital and evolving photographic tradition are
explored through an examination of method. concept, and
history and put to use in one
or more photographic projects.
Prerequisite: Division I.

Experimental
Photo/Graphic Techniques I
3 cr.
This course is a systematic exploration of alternative photographic processes
(i.e ..Cyanot ype, Van Dyke.
Gum-Bichromate. and Kwikprint). Process camera work.
halftone production. and the
basics of color separation are
also taught. Students will experiment with images through
the manipulation of graphic
arts film. cliche verre. and photographic prints. During the
last third of the course. each
student will choose one medium in which to work.
Prerequisite: For Photography
students. completion of Division I requirements; for Art
and Design students. completion of the core courses; or permission of the department
chairperson.

vious knowledge of alternative
processes channeled into a
single. independent visual project. Progress of the project
will be presented to the class
during the course.
Prerequisite: Experimental
Photo/Graphic Techniques I.
or permission of the department chairperson.
23 -2653

Studio and Location
Lighting/Photography Ill
3 cr.
Studio portraiture. still life.
and location application of
techniques to a diversit y of
situations form the framework
of this introduction to greater
visual control through use of
the 4x5-view camera and artificia! lighting. This required
course is the prerequisite to
all subsequent view camera
and lighting courses. Students
must enroll concurrently in
Darkroom Workshop Ill.
Prerequisite· Division I.
23-2654

Darkroom Workshop
Ill/Advanced
Black•and·White Techniques
3 cr.
This course refines darkroom
techniques by focusing on the
issues of film exposure and development in order to produce
"perfect" negatives. Various
films and developer and severa! kinds of papers . developers. and toners will be
examined Proper laboratory
procedures for measuring and
mixing chemicals will be coverect.
Prerequisite: Division I.

23-2632

Experimental
Photo/Graphic Techniques II

23-2660

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course is a continuation
of Experimental Photo/Graphic
Techniques I. with the pre-

The Digital Imaging course
will concentrate on the production of images from exist-

Digital Imaging I

116 ........., ••••sl&lat

mg photographic sources v1a
scanners. sttll v1deo camera
and hve vtdeo for the personal
computer Techntques and appreaches for enhancement
and s1zmg of the 1mages wtll
be stressed . Spec1al emphasts
w11l be placed on graphiC des1gn and typography problems
as they relate to photography
Students wtlllearn the follow mg software Photo Stylist and
Pagemaker
Prereqwslte. DJVJswn I .

....................
........
23·2661

3 cr

Students w11l conce1ve and
produce a large documentary,
edttoual. ftne art. or 11lustrauve photographic proJect.
Color or black and white may
be used. After him IS developed. electrontc/dlgltal dev1ces wtll be used for 10put
and output.
PrereqwsJte· DIVISIOn II and
D1g1tal lmagmg I
23·2662

Dltltoll...l•ls ShMIIo
3 cr .
Application of sk11ls acquired
m the prerequiSite d1g1tal 1m·
agmg courses to mdependent
student proJects under the dt·
rectton of the mstructor
Prerequisite D1g1tal /magmg I
and Digital lmagmg lnterme·
dJate

cussed and compared With tra ·
dmonal documentary 1deas related to the veractty of the
photographic 1mage
PrereqwsJte: DJVJsion I. and
Studio and Location Lighting·
PhotogTaphy Ill
23-2680

an••,... s~H~e u1111tle1
4 cr
The use of tungsten and electronic flash arufictal light in
the studto is thoroughly explored through asstgnments 10
color and black-and-whtte us10g the v1ew and 35mm cameras
Prereqwsite. Divlsion I. Studio
and Locatwn Lighting/Photog·
raphy Ill. and Da1kroom WoTkshop Ill
23-2690

Lltllltl• l • • Locotlo•
3 cr.
Th1s course concentrates on
annual report and editorial
photography. The course tneludes locatton hghttng, color
correct10g , and color augmen tattoo techmques. Strong emphas1s ts placed on editonal
story development and corpo·
rate annual report photography.
PrereqwsJte: Division fl. Stu ·
d10 and Locat1on Lightmg!Pho·
cography Ill. Darkroom
Workshop Ill. and Photo}ournallsm I.
23·2700

23·2670

llroctetl Vhlooaa SIMa.
3 cr
Th1s course w11l explore d1 ·
rE>ctPd. mampulated. and con·
strurted photographs It w1ll
mvr.st1gate thiS rtch tradition
by lookmg at both hlstoncal
and rontE>mporary photogra·
phy The 1ssues mvolved With
makmg photographs that are
cl<'arly artthc1al " w1ll be diS ·

llhtoryof

...........-c......,
...........
,
3 cr

The emergence of photo·
graphic trad1ttons 1s exammed
wtthm the context of the so·
c1al. cultural. pohttcal. eco·
nom1c and sc1enttftc forces
that formed particular tenden·
c1es m the med1um Th1s mter·
preuve analys1s of s1gmhcant

tmpulses 10 photography pnor
to World War I ts structured as
a balance of lect ures. shde
presentations. and dlscusston.

students w tU learn how to ere·
ate and suucture then own
proJects based on personal
concerns and values.
PTerequisJte · Jumo1 standmg

23-2710

.................,

...,........
., . -c...,
...........,
3 cr.

Major movements and practttioners are stud1ed 10 the context of social. cultural. and
polittcal pressures that have
influenced photographic
trends since World War I
through lectures. slide presentations. and discussion.
23 -2715

Plllot01rt1piiiJ I• Clllk... low
3 cr.
This course exposes students
to a broad range of photogra phy as It 1s be10g created and
exhibited tn Chicago now. On
alternate weeks. the class will
visit etther current exhtbitions
m museums or galleries. visit
photographers· studio spaces.
or attend announced lectures
on photography. Remaimng
class sessions will be used to
dtscuss these events tn relation to short texts used in
class . Journals and class participatton will be expected
23-2730

............,

l•ier S..l•on
3 cr

The Juntor Semmar teaches
students how to develop and
shape thetr ftrst long-term pro·
1ect m photography The stu·
dent-generated. semester ·long
pro)ect w111 be mterspersed
With mtnl·pro)ects (mcludmg
photo assemblage) designed
to expand students' experttse
m seemg. selectmg. and craft·
mg Reference w111 be made to
other arts. mcludmg mus1c
and him From these models.

23-2750
4 cr

Photographic techniques cur rently 10 use in hospitals and
laboratoues. such as ultravtolet. 10frared . and copy photography. are presented 10 this
survey, supplemented w1th
consulting medtcal personnel
and class VISits to climcal set tings .
PTerequisite: Division/.
23-2760

1111..._ Plllo£etreplllr
3 cr.
In this on -site course students
learn theater photography
through cooperation tn producttons mounted in the Getz
Theater.
Prerequisite: DIVISIOn II

,.,........ ,......
23-2800

4 cr

Th1s course deals With the
JOYS and problems faced by a
professiOnal printer Students
w11l shoot spec1hc ass1gnments that mvolve tucky punt·
mg in the darkroom Each
student Will punt another's
work. learmng to work suc·
cessfully w1th Improperly proc·
essed. dirty. or scratched him
The course IS designed for stu ·
dents who want to Improve
thetr punting and to communt cate better w1th the labs and
punters they w111 encounter m
thetr photography career
Prerequisite Dark10om Work·
shop Ill. Studi O and Location
Llghtmg!Photography Ill
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23-2900

Photofournalism I
4 cr.
This course is an introduction
to the basic elements of visual
communication. Students will
learn how to photograph people and major current events
in natural lighting conditions.
Organization, printing techniques. and layout will be covered. In addition. guest
speakers will introduce students to specific areas of photojournalism including sports,
general news, travel, documentary, and picture editing.
Prerequisite: Division I.

raphy III, and Darkroom Workshop III.

23-2972

View Camera: Advanced
4 cr.
Students develop an individual, semester-long project exploiting the view camera's
unique abilities in order to further refine skills and expand
understanding of large format
photography. Equipment is
supplied.
Prerequisite: View Camera.

23-2975

Visual looks
3 cr.

23-2901

Photofournalism II
4 cr.
This course expands on the
skills acquired in Photojournalism I with an emphasis on
lighting and color photography.
Prerequisite: Plwtojoumalism I.

23-2902

Photofournalism Ill
4 cr.
This course is designed to
closely mirror the experience
of a working photojournalist.
During the semester, students
will produce both a major
documentary project reflecting
some aspect of the human
spirit and a variety of single
image assignments.
Prerequisite: Photojournalism
II.

23-2971

View Camera
4 cr.
Perspective and focus control
are examined theoretically
and practically in this exploration of the aesthetic possibilities of the view camera.
Equipment is provided.
Prerequisite: Division I, Studio
Location and Lighting/Photog-

Each student works from a proposal to make a photographic
or visual book. The course covers conceptual aspects of visual books. including structure.
editing, sequencing, and integration of text and images.
Book production includes
graphic arts films, layout. manipulation, reproduction. binding, and finishing . The course
is based on the history of
books with emphasis on development of artists' books over
the last thirty years. Emphasis
is also placed on working with
the means at hand in order to
provide alternatives to highcost production.
Prerequisite: For Photography
students, Division I; for Art
and Design students, completion of the core courses or permission of the department
chairperson.

23-2977

Hand Bookmaking and
Binding
3 cr.
Traditional and non-traditional
Western and Oriental techniques, including Western Codex, are studied. Included are
case-bound, perfect. sidestitch, pamphlet, single signa-

ture, portfolio, Japanese, accordion, and decorative endpaper
marbling methods, as well as
modern combinations and extensions of these techniques.
Prerequisite: For Photography
students, Division I; for Art
and Design students, completion of the core courses or permission of the department
chairperson.

23-2978

Special Issues in Design

servation and grants administration are some of the museum management duties
with which students will be involved as they intern with The
Museum of Contemporary Photography and the Columbia
College Art Gallery. Interns
will meet as a group for a twohour seminar once each week.
with 12-24 hours per week of
independent participation.
Prerequisite: Consent of Museum Director.

2 cr.
This class introduces metal
type technology and its role in
the printing industry. It will
emphasize how metal type restricts and enhances design,
how it was the standard for
500 years, and thus, the basis
for all modern type manipulation . Hands-on projects using
the letterpress will allow students to renew their understanding of the evolution of
type technology.
Prerequisite: Beginning Typo graphy

23-2985

Nineteenth·Century
Photographic Processes
3 cr.
The development of photography through its first four decades will be explored as
students prepare and use
their own photographic materi als to gain insight into both
the historic and aesthetic
precedents of contemporary
photographic vision .
Prerequisite: Division I: History of Nineteenth-Century
Photography is recommended.

23-3460

Senior Seminar:
Photography
4 cr.
The photographic image, its
form, content, and meaning
are examined in this seminar
in order to assist the student
in articulating a personal photographic viewpoint. May be
repeated for credit with departmental approval.
Prerequisite: Division II.

23-3500

Professional Portfolio
Development
3 cr.
To assist students who are
preparing to enter the job market, this course treats methods for assembling a portfolio,
writing and designing a resume, and interviewing with
prospective employers. Jobhunting skills and procedures
are discussed.
Prerequisite: Division II and
Senior standing. Commercial
Studio: Advanced is recommended.

23-4140
23-2990

Museum and Curatorial
Practices
3 cr.
Selection, design, and installation of exhibitions, publicity
and community relations, con-

Feminist Practice and
Photography
3 cr.
In the past twenty-five years
the role of gender differences
has influenced our culture,
from the personal and public
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to the private and political In
particular. feminist theory and
practice have forced an examination of representation and
media. This course will investi gate some of the ways photography has been shaped by
feminist cntical activity.
Guided by readings and class
discussion, students will consider ways that theory may be
applied to the practice of photography. Students will select
and pursue a semester-long
photographic project that re flects then own response to
femimst issues.
Prerequisite Division I .

23-5001

Professional Topics: The
Nude
1 cr.

This workshop will examine
the human form as related to
fashion and the photography
of fashion . It will include several exercises on the drawing
of the figure, followed by a series of photographic assignments.
Prerequisite: Division 1/.

23-5002

Professional Topics: Sports
Photography
2 cr.

23-4150

Myth/Symbol/Image
3 cr.
This course will explore con nections between idea. meaning, and image. Students will
study dev1ces such as analogy
and metaphor in literature.
art. and photography and use
theories of Carl Gustav Jung.
such as the archetype, an ima/animus. and synchronicity. Assigned readings will
require group discussion. One
paper and a small group of
photographs will be required
for completion of the course .
Prerequisite: Division I and un dergraduate standing.

23-5000

Professional Topics: Styling
1 cr.

Th1s workshop will concentrate on set design elements
(:;uch as set scale, construction. and color concepts) and
set decoration for table top.
fa::>hiOn. and food photogra phy Styling concepts of
moocl. contrast. balance. and
we1ght will be covered .
Prereqwsite Division II.

This professional workshop examines issues in sports photography, such as selection of
equipment and materials and
utilization of photographic
techniques. It will include
demonstrations and a photo
session at a professional
sports event.
Prerequisite: Photojournalism I .

23-5003

Professional Topics: Stock
Photography
2 cr.
The Stock Photography course
will introduce the concepts involved in producing photographs for the "resale"
markets. Subjects included
will be composition for stock
images. concept illustrations.
captioning, the use of computers in stock photography, and
archival storage methods.
Prerequisite: Division II and
Plwtojournalism /.

23-5004

Professional Topics: Fashion
Styling
1 cr.

This workshop will address
the 1ssues of fashion styling
and fashion merchandising
With students fro the Art and

Design Department. Specific
emphasis will be placed on
how fashion photography will
fit within the merchandising
of the garment(s) and how styling supports both activities.
Prerequisite· Fashion Photography.

proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Division II and
permission of the department
chairperson.

23-5005

3 cr.

Professional Topics: Food
Photography
1 cr.

This professional workshop
will concentrate on the preparation. styling, and lighting
employed in food photography. Students will produce individual projects. under the
tutelage of an expert in the
field
Prerequisite· Studio and Location Lighting/Photography III:
can be taken concurrently
with Commercial Studio: Advanced Art Direction. Advanced Commercial Studio/Art
Direction, or Advanced Studio
Lighting.

23-8888

Internship: Photography
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite· Permission of the
department chairperson.

23-9000

Independent Project:
Photography
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student, with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registratiOn. the student must submit a written

23-9502

Topics: Photography for
Multimedia Malors
This course is designed to instruct the multimedia major in
the basics of photography, including optics. chemistry, and
aesthetics. Special emphasis
will be given to the connection between film and digital
formats.
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Radio/Sound Department
The primary objective of the Radio/Sound
Department is to educate specialists in
the creative. technical. and managerial
aspects of radio and professional audio.
These fields need well-rounded and socially responsible professionals. To this
end. students are encouraged to take
courses in allied fields such as Journalism. Marketing Communication. Theater.
Music. Fiction Writing, English. and Liberal Education.
The Radio curriculum is divided into two
distinct areas : laboratory courses and administrative/management courses. The
lab work emphasizes hands-on skills
such as writing, producing, and performing, whereas the administrative/management course work deals with
programming. sales. promotion. research,
and merchandising. Effective preparation
for a career in radio requires a working
knowledge of both areas. as well as a basic command of associated media arts.
Columbia's radio station. WCRX (88.1
FM). is managed and operated by students under the guidance of the faculty
General Manager. The station is programmed in a contemporary music format
and features scheduled morning and evening drive newscasts. sportscasts. and
community affairs programming. Students
make use of state-of-the-art equipment
and computer software in the day-to-day
operation of the station.
The goal of the Sound curriculum is to
educate people who want to work in professional audio. There are a number of
programs nationwide that focus mainly
on the recording industry. The program
at Columbia College is much broader and
prepares students for career opportunities
in sound for film. video and teleyision.
live concert sound. audio-visual production, sound system design, acoustics.
and more. Columbia 's program teaches

the basics common to all of these disciplines as well as the specifics in each.
The Columbia College Audio Technology
Center. the ATC. is the home for the
Audio Program. Students interested in
the recording arts will be able to use the
ATC's 24tk music recording studio. two
film mix sui tes, a video post production
suite, and voice over and production
labs. In addition to the recording facilities. the ATC also includes lab space for
classes such as Basic Audio Systems and
computer labs for digital audio and acoustic analysis.
"With our active curriculum. our internship program. radio station. and Audio
Technology Center. we are prepared for
the future. Columbia graduates work in
virtually every area of communications including most of the major radio stations
and recording studios in the Chicago metropolitan area and in many other centers
across the country. In addition to these
highly visible mass media positions.
many of our graduates are employed as
media specialists within major corporations. This achievement is a testimony to
the fact that our educational approaches
are working."
AI Parker
Chairperson
Radio/Sound Department

AMaior in Radio/Sound
Radio majors must complete a minimum
of 41 hours of course work in the Radio
core curri culum. A list of these required
courses is available from the Radio/Sound Department Office. A similar
list is available for students interested in
a major in sound. which requires 40-43
hours of course work. These courses prepare students with the skills and general
knowledge necessary for advancement in
their respective industries. In addition to
the required courses. the Department offers a wide variety of electives that are
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more precisely directed toward individual
career goals.
Details of the requirements for the Radio/Sound major and concentrations can
be found in the departmental brochure
available from the Radio/Sound Department or the Admissions Office.

Bachelor of Arts with a Maior in
Radio/Sound
Total major requirements for Radio are 41
credit hours that should include the following: 41-1100. 1121 . 1122. 1151, 1161.
1166, 1170, 2120. 2122. 2125, 2180. 2340.
2360, 2420. 2700, 2851, 2855
Advanced work. up to 20 hours. in one of
four concentrations is strongly recommended.
Management

1155. 1162, 2117, 2118. 2130. 2175. 2280.
2290. 8888
Production

1152. 1155. 1158. 1162, 2270, 2300, 2730,
2860. 8888
News

1152. 1155, 2175, 2200, 2260. 2520, 2510.
2515. 2730, 8888
Talent

1123.1152.1155,1162.2123.2175,2200,
2260. 2280, 2300, 2425, 2510, 2515, 2520.
2552, 2705, 2730. 2860. 8888
Total major requirements for Sound are
40-43 credit hours that should include
the core and a concentration.
Required core for all Sound majors:
41-1150, 2720. 2711, 2725. 35-2500, 562710
Concentrations:
Recording

41 -2712. 2110, 2135. 2727, 2722. 2764

Acoustics/Sound Contracting

41-2110. 2112. 2728. 2729. 2750. 56-2711
Sound for Pictures

41-2135. 2740. 2745. 2726. 2727
Other concentrations are possible.

Interdisciplinary Maior in Broadcast
Journalism
Total major requirements for Broadcast
Journalism are 22 hours in Radio and 30
hours in Journalism. (See Journalism Department.)
Radio: 41-1100, 1151. 1155, 2117.2360,
2510, 2515. 2700, 2730. 2851
Journalism: 53-1001.1002.1101.1102.
1105. 1131. 1140, 1501. 1601. and one of
the following : 1951. 2070, 2151
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Course Descriptions
41 -1050

Introduction to Audio
3 cr.
This course is designed to familiarize students with the Ianguage and concepts common
to all fields where audio is
used. The course makes use
of a wide assortment of audio
synthesis and analysis equipment combined with video
presentations and guest leetures by professionals from
various areas of the audio
field to explain the complex
phenomena of sound. This
course may not be taken concurrently with Basic Audio
Systems or Electronics for
Audio.

41 -1100

Fundamentals of Radio
2 cr.
Departmental organization
and function. job classification
and unions. business practices. and terminology are surveyed in this introductory
radio course.

41-1121

Radio Broadcasting I
4 cr.
Practical on-air experience in
the main broadcasting tunctions and an examination of radio as a medium of mass
communication are offered in
this primary course in radio
broadcasting and station procedure.
Prerequisite: Broadcast
Speech Technique and Control
Board Operation.

41-1122

Radio Broadcasting II
4 cr .
The development of individuality and a personal style of
broadcasting are emphasized

through integrated practice in
the various broadcasting tunctions.
Prerequisite: Radio Broadcasting I.

41-1123

Radio Broadcasting Ill

proach to the production of onair material. Such concerns as
copy, timing. choice of music.
and sound effects become
very critical to the success of
individual student productions.
Prerequisite · Production I:
Audio or Production I: Radio.

Prerequisite: Production I: Radio or Production I: Audio and
Radio Production II.

41 -1155

This course prepares students
for initial contacts as they
seek their first job. Writing a
resume. making telephone
and personal contacts. and
personal presentation skills
will be taught. Interview techniques will be learned through
role-playing. Proper dress. pasture. and eye contact will be
stressed.
Prerequisite: Junior or senior
standing.

4 cr.
Serious students of radio will
refine on-air talents to a more
professional level. The course
will offer simulated on-the-air
experience and management
practice which could lead to a
staff position at WCRX -FM.
Prerequisite: Radio Broadcasting II.

41 -1 150

Production 1: Audio
4 cr.
Production I: Audio introduces
the student to the basic theories and techniques of analog
recording . editing, and mixmg. The course is taught in a
classroom laboratory where
lectures and labs focus on the
production of radio-type commercials of voice with music
to develop and improve engi neering and production skills.
Requires lab time .

41-1 151

Production 1: Radio
4 cr.
Editing. splicing. mixing . dubbing. and special effects using
the full studio facility are coverect in this in-depth laboratory study of radio production
techniques.

41-1152

Radio Production II
4 cr.
The advanced production student has a basic foundation in
production procedures gained
in Production I: Radio or Production I: Audio. These skills
will be honed to a more pratessional edge using a team ap-

Community Affairs
Programming
2 cr.
Learn the " in's and out's" of
community affairs programming. What is the FCC's position on "serving" a station's
audience? How are significant
public issues determined?
Once those issues are known.
how is interesting public service programming created? Students will produce material to
be used in a "magazine format" public service show to
air on WCRX-FM.
Prerequisite: Production I: Radio or Production I: Audio and
Fundamentals of Radio.

41-1158

Advanced Radio Program
Production
4 cr.
This course will teach students to develop great radio
stories. Some of the topics coverect are as follows: how to
get electrifying quotes from
people: how to construct a radio documentary in "scenes":
how to use on-location sound
in reports: how to create
funny and interesting news
stories: how to do unusual
things on the air that people
will remember . The focus will
be the longer kinds of news
stories heard on public radiO
(3-20 minutes). but the skills
learned in this course can be
applied to commercial radio
news as well.

41-1161

Entering the Radio Job
Market
1 cr.

41-1162

The Club DJ.
2 cr.
Designed to prepare students
for a position as a personality
in discos and nightclubs utilizing the talents of a live disc
jockey, this course includes instruction in the use of portable equipment. e.g.,
turntables. speakers. and microphones. Production techniques inherent in this very
specialized field of audio entertainment will be part of the
course. More advanced radio
students should be able to use
what is learned to secure fullor part-time employment both
before graduation from college
and t hereafter.

41-1166

Preparing an Audition Tape
1 cr.
This senior-level class assists
students in recording and producing a personal professional
audition tape. Tapes will pertain to the specialty of each in dividual student and will be
critiqued throughout the semester by the instructor. The
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end product will be an auditiOn tape suitable for submisSIOn to prospective employers
or talent agents.
Prereqwslle Radio BroadcastIng I. Production /." Radio or
Production /." Audio. and
Broadcast Speech Technique
(may be taken concurrently)

41 -1170

Jlle Radio Prodvcer
2 cr.

41-2114

Tile Psyclloaco•stks of So••d
3 cr.
The Psychoacoustics of Sound
provides the necessary bas1s
for understanding how we
hear the world around us.
With contributions from the
academic disciplines of music.
biology, physics. and psychology, students will learn how
the physical attributes of
time. energy, and frequency
translate into the perceptual
attributes of duration. loudness. pitch. and timbre. The
course will examine how the
human auditory system defines the information that is received and how that
information is then processed
and shaped by the central
nervous system and cognitive
processes.
Prerequisite: Basic Audio Systems and Junior standing.

Behind-the-scenes production
techmques for news shows.
hve interview shows. and telephone talk shows will be studled. Aspects of the radio
producer's job. such as how to
call the right person for on-air
contributions. how to make
contact with V!Ps. how to
screen incoming calls. and
how to schedule programs.
Will be covered in class . Actual production assignments
will be carried out the by the
class.

41 -2117

41-2110

2 cr.

lroadcast law
lcoustks for Mkrophones
4 cr.
A course m the basics of recording studio acoustics. Students learn how musical
mstruments and transducers
behave m rooms.
PrerequisJte · Basic Audio Systems. and Electronics for
AudJO.

41 -2112

ldYa11ced lco•stkal Deslt•
4 cr
An advanced course m acoustic design for control rooms .
audnona and mus1c stud1os
Extens1ve use IS made of the
TECHRON TEF analyzer and
real hie examples Th1s course
IS offered only m the spnng se·
mester
Prerequisite Bas1c Aud1o Systems and Jumor standmg

This course will concentrate
on the practical applications
of broadcast law and on vari ous general principles that apply to the everyday business
of broadcasting. In addition to
covering FCC rules and regula tions. the course will discuss
laws relating to talent con tracts. advertising, libel and
slander. and freedom of
speech .
Prerequisite. Fundamentals of
Radio.

41 -2118

lroadcast R....rcll
2 cr.
Th1s course outlines the application of bas1c marketing -research techmques to rad10
Situations. both domg ongmal
research- from mus1c testing
to perceptual st udies- and
evaluating the research sup·

plied by outside companies.
including the ratings services.
Prerequisite Selling Radio
Time and Programming the
Music Format.

41 -2119

Advanced lroatlcast
Re...rch
2 cr.
Research projects will be solicited among radio stations in
the area. The instructor will
function as project manager:
the students will operate as a
team to develop, execute. and
report on the research project
as though they were under
contract to the station. The
course will thus provide professional-level experience in
broadcast research. Students
will already have a basic understanding of research methodology, skills which will be
further developed during the
semester with specific reference to that term's project.
Prerequisite: Broadcast Research.

41 -2120

Radio Station Manq•••t
2 cr.
This course focuses on t he responsibilities of the radio station 's chief executive officer.
These include the everyday
operation of programmmg.
sales. news. engineering. and
mternal departments such as
traffic. continuity, public at fairs . Real case stud1es and decisJOn -makmg processes
prepare the student for an entry-level management position
PrereqwsJte · Fundamentals of
RadiO and Programmmg the
Mus1c Format

41-2122

RIHIIo . .rketl•1 a•tl
Pro•otlo•
2 cr.
Establishing a station's Identity and growth through adver
tising , public service
campaigns. special events.
and publicity stunts IS an es sential function of the broadcast promotion professional.
The basics of community and
media relations. contests.
sweepstakes. and special
events from parties and tnps
to sporting events will be
taught.
Prerequisite. Fundamentals of
Radio.

41 -2124

The St•dy of S111all •rket
Radio
2 cr .

This class will explore every
aspect of small market radio
Station philosophy, department structure. programming
formantics. and winning strate
gies are among the areas that
will be spotlighted. While general radio rules. regulations.
and programming/sales techniques apply to all stations.
those stations located m small
markets require "special" applications and operational procedure.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
Radio

41 -2125

S.lll•l RIHIIo n..
2 cr
The bas1cs and pnnc1ples of
broadcast sales are mtroduced. and local and national
sales techmques . rate cards.
and ratmgs are analyzed m
th1 s preparation for buddmg
advertlsmg salespersons
PrerequiSite Fundamentals of
Rad1o
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41-2130

Advanced Broadcast Sales
2 cr.
This course is designed for
students serious about a career in radio sales and interested in joining the WCRX
Underwriting staff. Students
will be able to see (via vide otape) how they perform and
make adjustments to hone
their selling skills. Emphasis
will be on the psychology of
selling and on creating effeclive presentations. The class
will actively participate in
evaluating their peer's "sales
pitch ..
Prerequisite. Selling Radio
Time.
41-2135

Audio Processing
4 cr.

A demonstration and handson course in the equipment
currently used in music studios for the purpose of mixing,
modifying, improving, and expanding sound. Taught in the
Audio Technology Center studios. Requires additional lab
time.
Prerequisite: Basic Audio Systems.
41-2175

Women In the Media
2 cr.
Designed to familiarize students with the many opportunities available to women in
today's media. this course teatures guest lectures by suecessful women in areas of
talent. sales. advertising. and
management. Not for women
only.
41-2180

CarHrs In Radio
2 cr.
D.J.s. newscasters. sportscasters. management and sales
executives. and other leaders

in Chicago radio discuss career opportunities in radio
each week in this lecture
course.

weekly "Sports in Review" specialty show.
Prerequisite: Radio Sportscasting and permission of the
WCRX faculty news advisor.

41-2200

College Radio News

41-2270

1-4 cr.

College Radio Production

Student newspersons will
gather. rewrite wire service
news. and broadcast it in the
form of a newscast over the
Columbia College radio station. WCRX-FM. Students will
participate in the tape gathering process and perform radio
interviews for "actualities" in
a working newsroom environment.
Prerequisite: Radio Broadcasting I. News for the Music Format or Radio Newscasting,
and permission of the faculty
news advisor.

1-4 cr.

41 -2250

College Radio Programs
1-4 cr.

Student disc jockeys host one
four-hour music show per
week using computerized program and music logs consistent with the WCRX format.
Occasional interviews of visiting guest music artists are teatured.
Prerequisite: Radio Broadcasting III. Production I: Radio.
and permission of the WCRX
operations manager.
41-2260

College Radio Sports
1-4 cr.

Student sportspersons will
gather and rewrite sports
news utilizing the wire services and broadcast the information in the form of a
sportscast over the Columbia
College radio station. WCRXFM. Student s will participate
in the tape gathering process.
perform radio interviews and
will alternate co-hosting a

Student producers will handle
all production of pre-recorded
on-air materials. i.e.. public
service announcements. promotional spots. and programming for the college radio
station WCRX-FM.
Prerequisite· Radio Production
II and permission of the
WCRX operations manager
and chief engineer.
41-2280

managers will use advanced
computer software to generate
station logs
Prerequisite. Radio Station
Management and permission
of the WCRX-FM general manager.
41-2300

Commercial Announcing
4 cr.

Timing, interpretation. and
the degrees of persuasion neeessary for successful delivery
of the sponsor's message in radio. voice-overs for television
and film. and industrial narration techniques are emphasized in this i ntroduction to a
highly competitive profession.
Prerequisite. Radio Broadcasting I.

College Radio Activities
1-4 cr.

Students will participate in positions on one or more of the
WCRX-FM staffs. including
programming. music. promotion. research. traffic/continuity, and public affairs.
Responsibilities will depend
upon the area in which the
student ch-ooses to specialize.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
Radio and permission of the
WCRX operations manager.
41-2290

College Radio Management
1- 4 cr.

Students appointed by the
WCRX-FM general manager
will run one of the station's departments: programming, music. news. sports. community
affairs. promotion. traffic. production. or sales. Student managers. with the general
manager's assistance. will
evaluate their respective staff
members· performances. Basic
management skills. oral and
writ ten communication skills.
and interpersonal skills will be
stressed. Music and traffic

41-2340

Control Board Operation
4 cr.

Through hands-on experience
in operating the control board.
students will learn to integrate programming while
maintaining a professionalquality broadcast sound.
41-2360

Ethics in Broadcasting
2 cr.

This course explores the ethical decisions and issues in volved in the radio. television.
public relations. and entertainment industry. Students will
analyze ethical foundations
through various case studies.
guests. movies. and classroom
discussions.
41-2420

Programming the Music
Format
2 cr.

A preparation for positions
such as program or musi c director in a music-oriented ra dio station. the course will
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cover day-to-day music programming concerns. Specific
discussions on station imaging. management techniques.
music and audience research.
and the incorporation of computers into station operations
are included.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
Radio.
41-2425

Performing Radio Formats
4 cr.
This course offers advanced radio students the opportunity
to learn the details of various
radio formats existing today.
Students will prepare material
for various formats and deliver
them on-air. Students will also
monitor various formats for
use as a basis for their own
on-air performances.
Prerequisite: Radio Broadcasting II.
41 -2510

The Radio Newscast
2 cr.
This course is designed to introduce journalistic skills and
familiarize the student with
procedures necessary in construction of newscasts from
wire copy, tape. and other
news sources for presentation
on the air. In addition to covering news selection and producing a newscast. this
course also focuses on news
writing skills for the news oriented radio station.
Prerequisite: Control Board Operations and News for the Music Format.
41-2515

Radio Sportscasting
2 cr.
This class will expose students to sports reporting. interviewing. and play-by-play
announcing. Writing and timing segments will round out

the sportscasting responsibility taught in the class.

41-2705

Broadcast Speech Technique
II

41-2520

Radio Sports Play·by·Piay
3 cr.
Radio Sports Play-by-Play is
designed to instruct. develop,
and train students in all
phases of describing live
sports events. This course will
utilize a combination of actual
game videotape, on location
training, and classroom instruction. including guest
speakers. to provide specific
training and information.
41-2552

2 cr.
A continuation of Broadcast
Speech Technique for the serious student seeking further
improvement of oral communication skills. This course focuses on appropriate use of
voice and articulation when
reading news and commercial
copy as well as oral language
organization and formulation
skills for ad-lib. summarizing.
and story-telling in broadcast
contexts.
Prerequisite: Broadcast
Speech Technique.

course is offered only in the
summer term.
Prerequisite: Sound Engineering and Audio Processing.
41-2720

Basic Audio Systems
4 cr.
Basic Audio Systems is an introductory course emphasizing the technology of audio
systems. Students are introduced to the technical and
functional aspects of equipment used in professional
audio studios.
Prerequisite: Production I:
Audio.
41-2722

Classic Rock and Soul
2 cr.

41-2711

Jingle Production

This course will cover the progression of rock music from
its roots in rhythm and blues
and country music in the
1950s to the current sounds
and artists. Students will
study the individual artists
and the bands who created
the music. trends and styles
of music. the music's influence on modern culture. and
the impact of current events
on the music.

Electronics for Audio

4 cr.

4 cr.

This class focuses on the production of commercials in today's high tech studio
environment. It is a combmation of group experiments.
hands-on demonstrations. and
lectures on the processes and
the participants in the process
of jingle production. This
class is taught at professional
studios in the city by jingle
engineers.
Prerequisite: Basic Audio Systems.

The basic electronics of audio
systems. The student will
learn to read schematics and
understand basic electronic
principles. This course must
be taken with its 2 hour companion lab course offered in
the Science Department.
41-2712

Sound Engineering
4 cr.

41-2700

Broadcast Speech Technique
2 cr.
The goal of this course is to
appropriate use of the pronunciation and grammar of standard English for broadcasting
and oral communication in
any professional environment.
Each student receives an indi vidual evaluation of articulation and voice. Classroom
exercises focus on the use of
broadcast style when reading
copy and engaging in improvisational conversation.

This course is an introduction
to the equipment. psychology.
and procedures common to
multi -track recording studios.
Emphasis is placed on learning to listen to music as an en gineer.
Prerequisite: Basic Audio Systems.
41-2714

Sound EnginHring Practicum
4 cr.
Each of several production
teams is required t o produce
and record a professional quality master. using an allocated
20 hours of tracking and mixing time at the ATC. This

41-2723

MIDI Programming and
Digital Synthesis
4 cr.
Through a series of graded assignments. students will learn
the basic theory and principles of computer programming
as applied to the Musical Instrument Digital Interface
(MIDI) and software-based
digital synthesis. Using objectoriented programming languages. students will have
the opportunity to learn basic
programming techniques as
they apply to the new computer-based technologies of
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music and audio production.
This process will enable stu dents to master the concepts
behind many MIDI-based music and audio applications.
This course is offered only in
the fall semester.
Prerequisite: Basic Audio Systems and Foundations of Computer Applications.
41-2725

CarHrs in Audio
2 cr.
Each week recognized experts
in a variety of audio fields discuss the wide range of career
opportunities in audio in this
lecture course.

41 -2728

Audio EquipMent Overview
3 cr.
This course is an orientation
to the major lines and manufacturers of professional audio
equipment. The major emphasis of the course will be interpreting and evaluating
manufacturers· specifications
and determining realistic performance. Included in the
course will be presentations
and demonstrations by manu facturers· representatives and
field trips. when possible.
Prerequisite: Basic Audio Systems.
41 -2729

41-2726

TiMe Delay SpectroMetry

Digital Workstation
Applications

4 cr.

4 cr.
The development of digital
audio technology is changing
the way we produce. store.
and listen to sound. This
course covers the operation of
different workstations used in
digital audio. This course is
taught in a commercial studio
equipped with some of the latest digital devices.
Prerequisite: Basic Audio Systems and Random Access
Audio.

This class explores the theory
of TDS and gives hands-on
training in the use of the
Techron TEF analyzer. Students will be required to do a
class project in which a device or acoustic space is thoroughly analyzed with the TEF.
This course is offered only in
the fall semester.
Prerequisite: Advanced Acoustical Design and permission of
the instructor.
41 -2730

Radio Interviewing
41-2727

2 cr.

Audio Technologies

The styles and techniques
unique to both the in-studio
and telephone interviews are
examined and practiced.

4 cr.
This course takes 2 basic elements. microphones and console automation. and explores
them in detail. The course is
designed to give the prospective engineer experience with
t hese tools of the trade.
Taught in the Audio Technology Center and in professional
studios around the city. Requires additional lab time at
the ATC.
Prerequisite. Audio Processir1g.

41-2735

ConteMporary Music
EnginHring
4 cr.
An overview of the recordmg
techniques of the '90s covering such topics as microphone
usage. signal routing, synchronization. and session set-up
and psychology. This course

is taught by leading recording
engineers in the city and is
geared toward advanced students desiring a career in music engineering. It will be
taught in a 24-track studio.
with lab work to be completed
at the ATC.
Prerequisite: Audio Technolo gies
41-2738

Sound for the Theater
4 cr.
This course will cover the
many aspects of sound engineering for the theater from
hrst production meeting
though final "Tech Dress " rehearsal. Subjects covered will
include special m1cing techniques (such as "body
micing"), sound effects. sound
tracks. live pit orchestras. and
the way in which engineers interact with the other facets of
a theatrical production .
Prerequisite. Basic Audio Systems.
41-2739

Concert Array Design
4 cr.
The design of systems for
large concerts is a growmg
and complex held. This course
will introduce students to the
vanous types of sound sys tems appropriate for large concert systems and will deal
with some of the non-audio aspects. such as nggmg and
power diStribution. Each semester the class will be taken
behind the scenes of a ma)or
even t There will also be a
number of opportunities for
hands -on experience with
smaller systems.
Prerequisile Eleccromcs for
AudiO. BasiC Audio Systems.
and Sound System Design

41-2740

Audio for the Visual Medi•M
I
4 cr.
The technology and techmques used in creating sound
tracks for television. him. and
multi-media are presented in
this studio class . Requires ad ·
di tional lab time at the ATC.
Prerequisite. Basic Audio Systems and permission of the
program coordinator.
41-2745

Audio for the Visual MediuM
II
4 cr.
A continuation of Audio for
the Visual Medium I for the
advanced student who wishes
to gain more insight and experience in preparmg and mixing sound tracks for PICture
Students w ork m teams to
complete class projects durmg
additional weekly lab time .
Prerequisite: AudiO for the Visual Medium I and permissiOn
of the instructor.
41-2750

Sound SysteM Design
4 cr.
An m-depth look at what goes
mto des1gnmg and Installing
permanent sound systems
The student will learn to design systems for coverage. mtelligibiiity. and cost
effectiveness Emphasis IS
placed on understanding the
specifications of the compo·
nent eqUipment and prediCt·
1ng system performance
Prerequisites Basic Audio Sys ·
tems
41·2755

Topics: Adva•cl4 St•diH i•
So••d halt•
4 cr

This course ·mil ezplor<: the
aesthetics and :<:chn1ques of
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sound design as an independent abstract. A major
component of the course will
be the ongoing analysis and
critique of the student's work
in progress. In addition to leeture. discussion. and analytical listening, students will
have the opportunity to work
one on one with the instructor. Students will be expected
to work independently using
the facilities of the ATC on a
project developed with the
consent of the instructor.
Prerequisites: Permission of
the instructor.

41-2760

Computer-Aided Analysis
4 cr.
This is an introduction to the
use of computers in the analysis of electronic. electroacoustic. and acoustic systems. The
student will gain experience
in using various computer systerns such as SYSID from
Ariel. TDS from Techron. and
Audio Precision.
Prerequisite: Basic Audio Systerns and Sophomore standing.

41-2764

Random Access Audio
4 cr.
Through lecture. demonstrations . and production assignments. students will gain
valuable knowledge of the theory and practices of digital
audio recording , samples and
sampler-based production.
waveform editing, digital signal processing, synchronization with visual media. digital
multi-track post-production.
automated mixing and other
computer based production
techniques commonly used in
music. multimedia. video. and
broadcast production. Requires additional lab time.
Prerequisite: Basic Audio Systerns. Production I. Audio. and

Foundations of Computer Applications.

41-2765

Computer-Aided Sound
System Design and Modeling

audio. It will be taught on
both the IBM and the Macintosh platforms.
Prerequisite: Basic Audio Systerns and Sound System Design.

4 cr.
This is a continuation of
Sound System Design with an
emphasis on letting computers make the job of designing
sound systems easier. The
course is taught on both the
Macintosh and IBM platforms.
employing popular software
that allows the user to design
and model systems.
Prerequisite: Sound System Design and Advanced Acoustical
Design.

41-2766

Computer-Based Sound
Production
4 cr.
The concentration of this
course is the creative application of sound and music for
implementation in computerbased multimedia presentations. Students will learn the
basic principles of digitized
sound and Macintosh architecture. Creative work will focus
on using computer-based
sound and music with computer-generated animation
and still images. Students will
acquire the skills necessary to
create interesting and technically excellent sound tracks
for computer presentations.
Prerequisite: Computer Graph ics and Applications I; and
Topics in Computing.· Introduction to Multimedia.

41-2770

Computer-Aided Drafting
for Audio
4 cr.
This course will introduce students to the process of using
computer-aided drafting in
the context of professional

terest programs. and musical
shows.

41 -2860

Writing and Producing
Winning Radio Commercials
3 cr.

41-2790

live Sound Recording
4 cr.
This hands-on course will explore how minimal microphone location recording
fundamentals differ from multitrack studio recording techniques. The understanding,
selection. and placement of
microphones will be highlighted through a wide variety
of acoustical environments
and instruments. Emphasis
will be placed on classical
and acoustic music. ambient
sound recording and sound effects recording . Students will
be required to check out location recording equipment and
record a number of events during the semester.
Prerequisite: Basic Audio Systerns and Production I: Audio.

41-2851

Hews for the Music Format
2 cr.
Performance of newscasts and
headline stories from rewritten
copy and the "rip and read
school" will prepare students
for music formatted radio stations.

41-2855

Writing Jobs in Radio: An
Overview
3 cr.
This course will cover the
style. format. and techniques
for the beginning writer. It
will offer a thorough introduction to writing television or radio scripts for commercials.
public service announcements. promos. and special in-

This class will focus on writing effective and colorful radio
commercials using the "mind
pictures" technique of writing. Studio production of each
radio spot will not only give
students information about
the success or failure of their
commercial writing but will
also give them the beginnings
of a sample reel that could be
useful in securing their first
job. An additional benefit from
this class will be hands-on experience with acting, directing. and radio production.
Prerequisite: Production I.
Audio or Production I: Radio.
and Radio Broadcasting /.

41-2870

Media Copy and Creativity
4 cr.
This is an interactive course
allowing students to express
their copy ideas on a project
basis. Students will develop
skills such as how to insert
creativity into all copy. An emphasis will be placed on the
role of advertising agencies in
recruiting and servicing accounts.
Prerequisite: Writing and Producing Winning Radio Com mercials.

41-6006

Topics: College Recording
Studio Activities
1-4 cr.
Students participate in activi ties in activities of one or
more areas of the Audio Technology Center. These include
software management for the
computer labs. engineering.
and assistant engineering. Re-
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sponsibilities will depend on
the area in w hich the student
chooses to specialize.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
faculty supervisor.

Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

41 -9000

Independent Project: Radio
Variable

41-6008

Topics in Hearing
2 cr.
With the "graying of America"
as the Baby Boom generation
ages. sound professionals
need to address hearing impairment. With the recent passage of the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA). systems for the hard of hearing
are likely to become commonplace. In this class. students
will experience a simulated
hearing loss through digi tal filtering and will thereby begin
to understand the problems of
the hard of hearing. There will
be exploration into the physiology of hearing loss and opportunities for students to obtain
audiograms of their own hearing Safe listening will be
stressed.
Prerequisite: Basic Audio Systems or permission of the instructor.

41 -8888

Internship: Radio
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

41-8889

Internship: Sound
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.

An Independent Project is designed by the student, with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum .
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

41 -9008

Independent Project: Sound
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration, the stu dent must submit a written
proposal that outlines t he project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
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Science and Mathematics
Department
Since its inception. the Science and
Mathematics Department has served as
an important extension to the professional training of Columbia students. The
curriculum. designed specifically for
those concentrating in the performing,
visual. and communications arts. gives
students basic scientific instruction and
a mastery of mathematics fundamentals.
A primary objective of the department is
to provide students with a comprehensive scientific and mathematical background. adaptability. and flexibility they
will need in order to evolve with changes
in the world around them and deal with
specific changes in their professional disciplines. Thus. rational thinking and problem solving are major objectives of the
program. To prepare students adequately
and to integrate the various disciplines
with the sciences and mathematics. actual problems encountered by students in
their respective fields are featured in
daily course work. The program also offers semester-length projects in which
students use their respective fields of interest to pursue a topic in science or
mathematics. Topics selected for videotaped projects have included fossil fuels. solar energy, gasohol. biomass. wind
power. air pollution. the ozone layer.

laser applications. statistics in everyday
life. mathematics in the arts. and mathematics and the media. Invariably, the interaction of mathematics and science
with the arts and media is enhanced by
this type of practical. hands-on approach. The students see clearly that science and mathematics are integral to
understanding the world in which they
live.
The Department also seeks to fill the
knowledge gap between the scientific/political decision-makers and the lay public
on current issues such as energy policy,
economy, education, genetic engineering, and nuclear war. The curriculum is
designed to educate students so that
they may participate intelligently in the
national debate of such survival concerns. In order for every citizen to be
able to understand and to participate in
discussion on such issues. they need to
have some level of scientific literacy.
Arts and communications graduates of
Columbia will be instrumental in informing the lay public on vital scientific issues. For example, the journalist
assigned to cover a nuclear reactor will
be most knowledgeable about nuclear reactors. another could conduct a news
conference explaining a new pharmaceutical product or write a radio spot for a
new drug made by the aid of recombinant DNA. still another could conduct a
photoessay on an earthquake in a major
city or write an ad campaign for a new
and improved energy source. A filmmaker who wants to make a film ori a major chemical spill will know something
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about hazardous chemical and their effects on the human body and the environment, and radio/sound majors will be
able to use modern acoustics principles
to design a sound system for a concert
hall.
The Math Assistance Program offers peer
tutoring in the Science/Math Learning
Center.
"Science, mathematics. and technology
can be viewed as foreign languages by
non-scientists. Like any other languages.
however. they must be translated to have
any meaning and to make them more accessible to everyone. This is the guiding
premise adhered to by those who are
charged with modifying existing courses
and with designing n ew ones in the
Science and Mathematics Department.
Arts and communications majors. not unlike any other citizens. need and deserve
a basic education in science. mathematics. and technology that prepares them
to Jive more interesting, productive. and
well-rounded Jives. Literacy in these areas has emerged as the main focus of
education today. "

Course Descriptions
56-2020

Animal Ecology and Behavior
3 cr.
Thi s course acquamts students with the ways in whi ch
ammal populations survive
and adapt to their environment.

56-2025

Biology: The Living World
Around Us
4 cr.
The biological world. including the cellular basis of hfe
and organisms. is examined
with particular attention to issues of greatest contemporary
relevance and impact. Special
topics include non-food products from plants and animals.
insect life forms. the biological imphcauons of clomng.
and the reqUirements for life
in outer space

56-2050

Biology of the Human:
Anatomy and Physiology
3 cr.

Charles E. Cannon
Chairperson
Science and Mathematics Department

Processes of the body systems-cardiOvascular. resplfatory, nervous. digestive. and
reproductive-will be surveyed in th1s examma t1on of
how the various organ systems Interplay m the complex
functionmg of the human be mg. AIDS. cancer biology and
human sexuality are ma)or focuses of the course Dance
and Theater ma1ors may fmd
the close look at body movement (bone structure and musculature) relevant to thelf
study

56-2055

Biology of Huma11 Sexuality
3 cr
This course 1s specificai!·i d:::signed to :ntroduce students
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of fine arts to biological aspects of sexuality. Anatomy,
physiology, reproduction, conception, contraception, and
sexual disorders are included
in the didactic materials.
Class discussions will focus
on definitions of gender. nature vs. nurture. parenting,
role-modeling, and other issues of interest to students,
all vis-a-vis these biological
perspectives.

56-2135

Botany: The Plant World
3 cr.

56-2151

Chemistry of Photography
3 cr.
This course will explore the
chemical processes behind all
major photographic methods.
including daguerreotypes,
black-and-white and color silver processes, and image-making using alternate materials,
xerography, and holography.
The science of additive and
subtractive color mixing will
also be explored.

56-2152

Chemistry and Art: Textiles
and Dyes

Plants play a critical role in
our ecosystem-providing
food and shelter for animals,
governing soil formation. and
influencing Earth's atmosphere-and provide society
with building materials, medi cines, industrial products,
food. and energy. This study
of plants will cover structure
and function (how plants are
constructed and how they
carry on processes like
growth. reproduction, and selfdefense}, plant ecology, plant
genetics. and the resources
we derive from the plant
world. Field trips will be taken.

This course will focus on natural and synthetic textilestheir chemistry, properties.
and applications. Paper and
dye chemistry will also be extensively covered. We will investigate dye synthesis and
the interaction of fibers with
vat, reactive. acidic. basic.
azoic. and mordant dyes. Special emphasis will be on the
extraction of natural dyes from
plants

56-2150

4 cr.

Chemistry in Daily life

Artists and sculptors are making more use of organic materials in their work. This is an
age of organic (carbon) chemistry. Fibers. films. packaging
materials, building materials.
and fuels- to name a feware all made of carbon compounds State-of-the-art
techniques commonly employed to separate. purify,
characterize, and synthesize
widely used organic materials
will be experienced by students. Some instrumentation
will be employed. Students
will learn important concepts
by engaging in hands-on ac-

4 cr.
The chemistry of a variety of
everyday objects. substances.
and actions and how these interact in intimate and practical ways with the chemistry
of our bodies in our work, art,
and environment are explored.
Topics of study include the
atom. radiation and radioactivity, pH, and crystals and crystal growth.

3 cr.

56-2153

The Carbon Connection

tivities and performing experiments and demonstrations.
Prerequisite. One introductory
chemistry course.

56-2154

Chemistry of the
Environment
3 cr.
This course. in a combined lecture and lab format. will cover
several important environmental concerns. as follows:
water pollution, PCBs. pesticides and herbicides. dangers
and benefits of asbestos. and
toxic metals. Also included
will be discussion of the deleterious effects of chemical
leaks and oil spills and coverage of the basic principles
and techniques necessary to
utilize instrumentation in
analysis of environmental pollutants.

56-2170

life Savers or Killers: The
Story of Drugs
3 cr.
Life Savers or Killers : The
Story of Drugs helps the consumer to understand differences between scientific facts
and lay anecdotes or media
claims. to make possible bet ter consumer decisions about
when and how to use drugs
and medication. By encouraging students to play a more
significant role in consumer
drug education. better positive drug information will increase proper drug usage and
awareness.

56-2185

Einstein: His Science and His
Humanity
3 cr.
Albert Einstein is perhaps the
most famous scientist of all
time-the father of the atomic
age and the chief architect of
twentieth-century physics.

His theories gave us lasers. nuclear energy and photoelectricity, a better underst anding of
the universe, and bizarre concepts such as curved space.
This was the same man who
detested wealth and famethe eccentric genius with
sheepdog-like hair who refused to wear socks and who
believed in a God for all nature. This course will examine
the basic concepts of Ei nstein 's science and his humanity, philosophy, and views on
religion, politics. and the arms
race.

56-2200

Energy and the Planet Earth
3 cr.
The pros and cons. economics
and politics of the various energy resources available to us
today, including nuclear energy for war and peace. will
be explored in light of their effects on the environment. An
individual study project (artwork. film, slides, or videotape) is required for
completion of course work.

56-2214

Darwin: Revolution from
Evolution
3 cr.
Charles Darwin's theory of evolution has affected almost
every aspect of modern
thought. but it is seldom studied outside the natural science context from whiG:h it
arose. This course will seek to
give students an understanding of the conditions under which the theory
developed, the structure of
the theory itself. and its impact on society in such diverse areas as religion.
philosophy, politics. literature.
and in the natural sciences.
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56-2215

Evolution of the Hu111an
3 cr.

A survey of the principle theoretical approaches to human
evolution. this course treats
general biological evolution.
primate evolution. comparative anatomy, and prehistoric
archaeology.
56-2250

Elploring the Universe I

examine the fundamental
mechanisms of genetics and
their application to current areas of research. Topics will inelude genetic engineering,
medical genetics. agricultural
crop breeding, DNA fingerprinting, and conservation of
genetic diversity i n nature.
56-2490

Geology: The Earth as a
Planet

2 cr.

4 cr.

In this first part of a two-semester course, we study the
Earth's motions and how
these affect our view of the
day and night sky; next. we review major planets. their
moons. and other bodies of
our solar system; finally, we
consider current theories of
the origin and fate of the solar
system.

We shall examine the physical
and chemical properties and
some of the history of the development of the Earth as a
planet. The framework for the
understanding of our planet is
the science of geology, and
we will look in detail at the internal and external processes
that produce the planet as we
see it on the surface. We will
also study the history both of
the Earth and of life upon it
and the impact of human activity and life on the surface
environment.

56-2251

Elploring the Universe II
2 cr.
In this second part of a two-semester course. we study the
many kinds of stars and their
life stories from birth to death;
next. we survey the larger
structures of the universegalaxies. clusters. and superclusters; finally. we consider
the evolution of the universe
from the Big Bang to the present and its possible future
fate. Some background reading is required if a student
chooses to take Exploring the
Universe II before Exploring
the Universe I.
56-2481

lite Blueprint of life:
Genetics

56-2492

Geology of National Parks
2 cr.
The National Parks of the
United States and Canada
have been designated and set
aside as such because they
display, in spectacular and
scenic fashion, the regional
geological and biological character of the represented areas.
In this course we will examine the geology of each major
region of North America and
will study, in outline. the geological and biological history
of North America. as exemplitied by the National Parks.

56-2497

Hu111an InvolveMent In the
Envlron111ent
3 cr.
Numerous aspects of the
Earth's surface environment
are affected by the many
forms of human activity: agricultural. industrial, military,
and even social. In this course
we will examine. through readings. lectures. films. and independent research. some of the
ways that humankind interacts with the environment.
We will discuss both natural
hazards to human activity and
the effects. both beneficial
and adverse. produced by human activity.
56-2498

Ecology and Hu111an Affairs
3 cr.
This seminar course introduces students to environmental issues. both global and
local. from an ecological perspective. Throughout the
course. the focus will be on
the ways in which the science of ecology-that branch
of biology that investigates
the relationship between organisms and their environment- informs our
understanding of the environmental crisis and the various
social movements known as
"environmentalism ... Topics to
be explored include the follow ing: food. agriculture. garbage, hazardous waste.
population growth. public
health. human rights. and urban ecology.
56-2500

3 cr.

Oceanography and the
Marine Environ111eat

In recent years genetics has
been. and promises to continue to be, an area of tremendous scientific and social
development. This course will

The oceans of the world holdand hide-the keys to understanding many of the
processes and phenomena we

3 cr.

observe at the Earth's surface
and exert profound influence
on all our lives. The oceans
and ocean floors contain vast
mineral wealth and support a
large proportion of the world's
living organisms. Despite this
importance. little has been
known about the oceans until
recently. and every year sees
important new discoveries in
the ocean sciences. We will
examine the dynamic. grow ing field of oceanography, investigating the physical.
chemical. and biological aspects of the oceans.
56-2531

Basic Math Skills
3 cr.
The objective of this course is
to develop students' basic
math skills. Topics include
arithmetic operations with integers. fractions. and decimals; problem-solving with
percent; proportions; and the
metric system. The course ineludes a brief introduction to
algebra. including linear equations and word problems.
56-2532

Ele111entary Algebra
3 cr.
This course is aimed at developing students' algebraic
skills. Topics covered are linear equations with one variable. word problems.
polynomials. graphing and
straight lines. systems of equations. rational expressions.
radicals. and quadratic equations.
Prerequisite: Basic Math Skills
or equivalent.
56 -2533

Geo111etry for Arts and
Co111111unlcations
3 cr.
This course is designed to introduce basic geometric con-
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cepts. Topics will include the
Pythagorean theorem and
properties and measurements
of points. lines. angles. plane
figures. and classic solids. The
course will culminate in small
group and/or individual research based on applications
in students' areas of study.
Prerequisite: Basic Math Skills
or equivalent.
56-2534

Intermediate Algebra
3 cr.
Topics will include the following: the real number system;
linear and quadratic equations; inequalities; functions
and graphing; exponential.
logarithmic. and trigonometric
functions; and complex numbers.
Prerequisite: Elementary Algebra or equivalent.
56-2535

Calculus I
3 cr.
In this introduction to higher
mathematics. the fundamental
principles of calculus- functions. graphs. limits. the derivative and its applications.
antiderivatives. area. and the
integral- together with additiona! applications in business. arts. and the social
sciences will be examined.
Prerequisite · Intermediate AIgebra or College Algebra and
Trigonometry or equivalent.
56-2536

Business Math
3 cr.
This is an elementary course
in the mathematics of finance.
Topics will include the following: decimals; percent; discount; calculator use; simple
and compound interest; annuities; basic algebra (linear equations and word problems); and
probability and statistics.

56-2537

56-2543

College Algebra and
Trigonometry

Mathematical Ideas for Art
and Communication

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course will create and enhance computational skills.
problem-solving and graphic
techniques. and will reinforce
key trigonometry concepts
relevant to the arts and communications fields. It will present the necessary tools of
trigonometry required for taking advanced courses in math.
especially calculus and some
computer graphics courses.
The student will also be exposed to some computeraided instruction in
trigonometry graphing.
Prerequisite: Intermediate AIgebra or equivalent.

Students are often uninterested and dissatisfied with
mathematics because logical
presentation leaves it so remote from human interests
and activities. This course will
offer a chronological survey of
famous mathematicians. their
work. and their contributions
to the development of modern
mathematics. The growth of
the philosophy of mathematics
and its relationships to other
areas of human endeavor will
also be studied.
Prerequisite: Elementary Algebra or equivalent.

56-2539

Meteorology: Forecasting
Tomorrow's Weather

56-2545

The Teaching of
Mathematics and Peer
Tutoring: lecture
2 cr.
56-2540

The Teaching of
Mathematics and Peer
Tutoring: lab
2 cr.
This course is designed to allow students to apply mathematics in their area of
specialization. equipping
them with the skills needed to
cope with problems encountered in their majors and exposing them to the beauty of
mathematics. Students will
learn teaching skills in order
to assist fellow students in
math problems. Students must
register for both the lecture
and the lab to receive credit
for this class.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

3 cr.
A consideration of how
weather has affected man's
history and continues to affect
daily life. this class will look
at such matters as the daily
weather forecast (how it is prepared and why it goes wrong},
theories of the Earth's climate
(is it heating up or cooling
down?). and the effects of
such things as pollution on
world weather. Classes will inelude a weekly review of current weather conditions.
56-2548

Environmental Algebra
3 cr.
This course uses mathematics
to study real world problemsin particular. global warming
and the greenhouse effect.
Through mathematical analysis of real data. students will
gain a new perspective of
mathematics as a tool. Group
work. written and oral reports.
modeling using mathematics.
and the use of the graphing

calculator will make mathematics a hands-on subject.
Prerequisite: Elementary Algebra. Intermediate Algebra. Geometry, or equivalents.
56-2549

A Second Course in Calculus
3 cr.
This course is a continuation
of Elementary Calculus. Top ics discussed include further
application of the derivative
and integral. differential equations. and the functions of two
variables. Students will gain
an appreciation of calculus as
they read its hist ory. discover
the beauty of its logical development. and apply these ideas
to topics in management and
the social. behavioral. medical. physical. and natural sciences. Course activities are
designed to help students develop their problem-solving
and communication skills.
Prerequisite: Elementary CalcuJus or equivalent.
56-2550

Origins of life
3 cr.
The formation of our planet.
the nature of Jiving matter. its
genetic materials and processes. and the evolutionary
processes behind the origin of
life. species. and man are explored in order to answer
some of the hows. whats. and
whys of life evolution.
56-2551

Mathematics In Art and
Nature
3 cr.
Using a compass and a
straightedge , students will
Jearn geometric concepts to
do basic Euclidean Construetions. as well as how t o construct a Golden Rectangle. a
Baravelle Spiral. and the Lute
of Pythagoras. They will learn
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the relationships between
mathematics and art and see
similar relationships demonstrated in nature such as the
shape of a butterfly or the spiral on a pineapple.
56-2560

Tht Application of
•thematics to Graphics
3 cr.
Students in this course will examine events from their major
fields of study and from their
everyday lives that are trigonometric (periodic phenomena.
such as tides and radio
waves) and exponential (such
as population growth. epidemics. nuclear fission. and radioactive decay). Students will
receive experience in the applications of trigonometry, exponents. and logarithms. both
as computational tools and as
functions. The computer will
be used extensively in this
course as a problem-solving
tool to help students visualize.
through the study of graphs.
certain behaviors represented
by these functions.
Prerequisite: Intermediate Algebra or equivalent.

56-2619

The Physics of Lasers,
Holograms, and Modern
Optics
3 cr.
This course will introduce students to the basics of holography, including the technical
and aesthetic history of holography. photochemical procedures. uses of lasers. and
procedures for setting up fundamental holograms. i.e .. sin·
gle- and double-beam
transmission and reflection. A
field trip to the Fine Arts Research and Holographic Center will be taken.

56-2620

Physics: light, Sound, and
Electricity

and will look at the results of
human attempts to prevent or
prepare for these disasters.

4 cr.
The ideas of energy, atomic
structure. and heat are applied to the study of light.
sound. and electricity. The nature of waves is studied and
applied to light and sound.
The optics of lenses and mirrors. the nature of electrical
phenomena. and some basic
electronics are covered. Color
is looked at in some detaiL
56-2630

Electronics for Audio Lab
2 cr.
This course deals with the
practical approach to electronics. It emphasizes a hands-on
method in which students
complete one experiment in
electronics each week. Students acquire essential skills
and learn how to use materials and instruments to monitor. construct. and use basic
electrical equipment. Exampies are interpreting electronic circuits. use of meters.
oscilloscopes. power supplies.
breadboarding and troubleshooting.
Corequisite: Electronics for
Audio (41-2711).

56-2650

Natural Disasters: Their
Causes, Consequences, and
Prevention
3 cr.
Natural events such as meteorite impacts. volcanoes. earthquakes. landslides. and floods
are ordinary and even predictable from a geological viewpoint. and yet their effects
may be catastrophic for human and animal life. This
course will explore natural disasters. both geologic and elimatic. It will focus on the
causes and effects of disasters

56-2675

Biotechnology: The Shape of
Things to Come
3 cr.
This course examines the
biotechnological revolution
with specific emphasis on
changes in biology and medicine-the fastest growing applied science fields of our
time. Topics include biotechnology from farm to supermarket. the new gene revolution.
bioenergy, fuels for the future.
prevention. diagnosis. and
cure of diseases.
56-2679

Science, Technology, and
Ethics
3 cr.
Explosive progress in science
and medicine has placed
great stress on society's ethical fabric. Students will explore these issues and
develop skills in communicating them to the general publie. This course will introduce
and emphasize the principles
of clear science writing.
56-2681

Science, Technology, and
Society
3 cr.
An important concern of today
and tomorrow is the awareness of science and techno!ogy in relation to everyday
life. Class discussion topics exploring these relationships
will include the following: environmental pollution. benefits
of space exploration. superconductivity, and technical education in different nations. The
course will also require an in·
dividual project such as a
videotape. slides. or practical
demonstration.

56-2690

Scientific Issues Behind the
News
3 cr.
This course will focus on the
major scientific issues of current interest to the media.
Relevant literature sources
will be examined. The analysis of issues faci ng society.
such as toxic waste. acid rain.
acquired immune deficiency
syndrome (AIDS). and genetic
engineering, will be discussed.
56-2710

The Science of Acoustics I
2 cr.
Beginning with an overview
analysis of the physics of
sound and its perception by
the human ear. this introduction to the concepts and applications of acoustics will cover
sound in music and in musical instruments. the recognition of musical sound
qualities. auditorium acoustics. and electronic reproduction of sound.
56-2711

The Science of Acoustics II
3 cr.
Psychoacoustics. auditorium
acoustics. tuning systems.
pitch perception. electronic
sound generation. and acoustics of musical instruments
are explored in order to provide students with the opportunity to delve more deeply
into specific problems in the
physics of sound.
Prerequisite: The Science of
Acoustics I.

56-2712

Science and Invention
3 cr.
In this course we will examine five questions: What is the
role of invention in science?
What is the role of science in
invention? What are the eco-
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nomic impacts of science and
invention? What economic
goals should we set for science and invention? How
should we allocate resources
to support science and invention? Students will make inclass presentations on these
issues and will learn to communicate persuasively on
these issues.

56-2713

The Chemistry of Art and
Color

56-2716

Topics in Wellness
3 cr.
This course will focus on a
wholistic approach to managing one's health. Topics will
include sleep, medical selfcare. first aid. CPR. communicable and chronic disease
prevention. stress management. nutrition, exercise.
drugs and alcohol. and sexuality.

56-2720

3 cr.

Science Film Seminar

This course deals with atoms
and molecules and how they
create color (light) and reflect
and absorb it (dyes and pigments). The course also treats
additive and subtractive color
mixing; interference (iridescence). demonstrated through
niobium anodizing; and the
history and chemistry of pig ments and the various paint
media. including encaustic
(wax). egg tempura. linseed
oil. gouache (gum arabic).
fresco (calcium compounds).
and oriental lacquers. The
chemical reactions that "set"
these paints are covered.

1 cr.

56-2715

The Science of Nutrition
3 cr.
This course is designed to provide an overview of the basic
nutrients required by the body
for health and life. The role of
nutrition in various phases of
the life cycle and the psychological and sociological implications of food will be
discussed. Emphasis will be
placed on dispelling common
nutrition myths. and students
will be encouraged to question nutrition information presented in various media.

Genetics. atomic energy and
its medical consequences. geology, astronomy, unexplained
phenomena. medicine. and
psychology are some of the areas touched upon in films and
class discussions designed to
enable students to understand
general science better.

56-2749

Scientific Investigation:
Sherlock Holmes to the
Courtroom
3 cr.
This course will acquaint students with the basic principles and uses of forensic
science. a field encompassing
many scientific areas. The
course will review the basic
applications of the biological.
physical. chemical. medical.
and behavioral sciences as
they are currently practiced.

56-2753

Space Exploration
3 cr.
This course will examine present and future methods of
space exploration. The basic
science. the instruments. the
technology, the dangers. the
benefits and costs. and the
drama of exploring this new
frontier will be discussed.
Space stations and moon colo-

nies. the search for extraterrestrial intelligence. quasars and
black holes. and the origins
and ultimate end of our universe are some other topics to
be discussed.

56-6002

Topics in Science and
Mathematics: Safety and
Environmental Practices for
Artists
3 cr.
Many of the materials used by
artists are hazardous and present a threat to their health
and the environment. However. this doesn't mean that a
hazardous exposure will occur. There are several methods through which artists can
protect themselves and the environment. Through hands-on
exercises and an examination
of specific materials. students
will be provided with practical
tools which they can use to in crease their awareness and to
protect t hemselves and the environment by providing an environment for themselves to
work in that facilitates these
needs without interfering with
the pursuit of art.

56-9000

Independent Project:
Science/ Mathematics
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
department chairperson.
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Institute for Science Education
and Science Communication
The Institute for Science Education and
Science Communication was established
to design new initiatives in science and
public policy, science communication
and science education and to develop associations with the local, national and
world scientific communities . Innovative
methods of teaching science are integrated with the sci ence course at both
the undergraduate and graduate level. including the Master of Arts in Teaching
(M.A.T.).
In addition to offering an innovative science curriculum for Columbia College students, the Science Institute develops a
model curriculum for non-science majors
in collaboration with Indiana and Princeton universities. The Science Institute
conducts research with undergraduate
students in chemistry and in environmental science. In collaboration with
Northwestern and Duke universities, the
Science Institute also conducts research
into the reasoning function. The Science
Institutes methods of integrating science
and math with art, music, drama, dance,
and the humanities is the foundation for
the Institutes teacher enhancement work shops and teacher preparation programs .

These methods are extended to other outreach programs including the adoption of
the science curriculum of Jones Metropolitan Commercial High School. and the
weekly "A Day of Science" program for
inner city middle school children. Equipment for these classes is funded by
grants from the National Science Foundation.
The Science Institute offers advanced
level classes and permission from the Institute for registration i s required.

Zafra LerMan
Director
Institute for Science Education &
Science Communication
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Course Descriptions
60-4110

Biology: Chocolate, CoHee,
Sugar, and Spice
Ingredients that excite the
taste buds- chocolate. coffee.
vanilla. and spices- will be
studied in this class. Their botany, geography, agriculture,
production. and manufacture
will complement the presentation of their nutritional value.
A significant part of the
course will include projects
where the students will incorporate interest, hobbies. and
cultural backgrounds with the
subject. A global focus will
look at developing countries
and their agricultural relationship with the US.

60-4125

The Human Immune System:
Health and Disease
The determinants of health.
disease. defenses against disease. and pathology will be examined with emphasis on the
immune system. Diet. stress.
drugs, and behavior on immune functions will be presented. including the role of
AIDS and cancer; sexually
transmitted diseases will also
be studied. Students will be
able to incorporate their interests. hobbies. and cultural
backgrounds with the subject.

60-4200

from Ozone to Oil Spills:
Chemistry, the
Environment, and You
This course was developed by
Columbia College, Princeton
University, and Indiana UniverSity, funded by the National
Science Foundation. An interdisciplinary course. instruction will be facilitated by
having students incorporate
the skills of their major area in

projects. The course has a
strong laboratory component.
A significant part of the
course will include projects
where student will be able to
incorporate their interests,
hobbies. and cultural backgrounds with the subject.

60-4250

Crime lab Chemistry:
Solving Crime through
Analytical Chemistry
The basic principles of scientific investigation and the
uses of forensic inquiry are
the basis of this class; additionally, questions of evidence
and the law are reviewed . Stu dents will use nuclear magnetic resonance. atomic
absorption. infrared. ultraviolet, and visible light spectrophotometers. gas
chromatographs, and mass
spectrometers to gain a basic
understanding of forensics.
Students will be able to incorporate their interests. hobbies.
and cultural backgrounds with
the subject.

60-4275

The Extraordinary
Chemistry of Ordinary
Things
This course provides experiences involved in laboratory
analyses. The class will discuss and use the scientific
method. the basics of analytical techniques and modern
scientific instrumentation
such as gas chromatograph/ mass spectrometers.
atomic absorption spectrometer and high pressure liquid
chromatography in the investigation of problems. Team
based project will allow students to incorporate their interests. hobbies. and cultural
backgrounds.

60-4300

Modern Methods in Science:
Discovering Molecular
Secrets
Students gain hands on experi ence using state of the art instruments to solve broadly
based environmental and
health related problems and
analyze common substances
encountered in daily life. During the semester. several adventures in the molecular
work will be organized. A significant part of the course will
include projects where students will be able to incorporate their interests, hobbies.
and cultural backgrounds with
the subject.

60-4410

Geology: Evolution of the
Earth's Environment
This class examines the origin
and evolution of our planets
environment and its changes
on geologically long and short
time scales. We will investigate what moves earth materials around. human factors in
environmental change, accumulation and degradation of
anthropogenic material in the
environment, atmospheric
emissions and global climate
change. Students will be able
to incorporate their interests,
talents. and cultural backgrounds with the subject.

60-4501

Physics: Metearology of the
Earth and Other Planets
This course will study the
physics driving weather systems and then extrapolate this
knowledge to understand the
range of atomospheric types
in the solar system. We will
see how learning more about
other planets allows us to understand more about our own
atmospheres origin. evolution.
and dynamics Students will

be able to incorporate their interests, talents. and cultural
backgrounds with the subject

60-4512

Global Electronic
Communications for Art and
Science
New computer networks are
shaping the information superhighway. For the artist and
scientist the ability to communicate electronically creates
new opportunities while demanding new research techniques. Students will explore
how to use E-mail, electronic
bulletin boards, freeware.
shareware. image data banks.
information data banks, access to expertise list. and virtual space. Each will design
and complete a major project
that demonstrates their knowledge of the communications
superhighway.
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Television Department
Few of today·s college students can remember a world without television. They
have grown up with TV as an integral
part of their lives. and in turn. TV has
grown up with them. Television is no
longer just an entertainer; it has become
an educator. politician. reporter. open forum. and. at times. a champion of many
causes.
The Television Department at Columbia
College has kept pace with the growth of
the medium by constantly restructuring
the curriculum to serve the ever-changing needs of the industry-an industry
that includes not only local stations. but
networks and entire channels. through cable and satellite, devoted to news.
sports. movies. and music. not to mention corporate television (which has
grown to huge proportions). educational.
and governmental broadcasting.
To prepare our students for a place in
these industries. the College hires professionals whose every day is spent in the
business to which these students aspire.
The professionals share their expertise
on a daily, sometimes hourly, basis with
our students. These men and women are
svpported by a fully trained staff and
state-of-the-art equipment. which is being augmented and improved upon each
year. The full-time faculty, which is but a
fraction of the full complement. are all experts who are educating our students on
a daily basis.
Available to students for their use are
two fully equipped color studios; editing
suites of the highest quality capable of
the most sophisticated on- and off-line
editing; and field production gear. To assist students with outside proj~cts. the
Television Department has a three-camera remote unit. Essentially a mobile control room with Chicago as its set. it is a
unit of which any broadcast station

would be proud. Ultimately, all of these
elements are aimed at leading graduating students to an appropriate position in
one of the described phases of the television industry. Furthermore. to prepare
the student for work in the industry, the
Television Department offers a wide
range of opportunities in its internship
program. The Department places interns
in broadcast television stations. corporate television departments. cable stations. production and post production
houses. and consulting firms.
However. the end of a student's academic career is only the beginning of a
career in one of the many areas of broadcasting-a career built on a firm founda tion of fundamental skills learned at
Columbia College. These skills will allow
our students to work creatively in production crafts such as producing, directing,
and writing; in administrative positions
in programming, sales. promotion. andresearch; and in the talent areas of commercial announcing, news anchoring,
reporting. and finally even as performers
of television drama.
"Television can translate the immediacy
of the moment. in the most vital terms. to
all aspects of life's joys and sorrows. The
curriculum of this Department is tuned to
bring about an understanding of the technical methods that will help students prepare themselves to translate ideas into
action. In addition. it is our aim to combine this technical understanding with
the aesthetics which will bring home to
the consumer/viewer the soul of all that
can come from television at its best. To
be a successful graduate in this field requires not just a knowledge of technique.
but an understanding of the art of living
as the ultimate achievement. This is
what we offer to our students."

Edward l. Morris
Chairperson
Television Department
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AMaior in Television
The Televisi on Major is devoted to the intensely technical part of the business
with a rich application of aesthetics. Five
concentrations are offered in the areas of
Production, Producing, Directing, Field
Production and Editing, and Corporate
Television. Variations are possible within
some of these concentrations. Course requirements vary between 28 and 37 credit
hours in addition to the core curriculum.
For selected students. in cooperation with
the Journalism Department, a major in
Broadcast Journalism (Television) is offered. This major gives attention to the
management, writing, and producing aspirations of students and consists of a total of 55 credit hours taken in the Television and Journalism departments. A
monthly news program. "600 South," is a
key part of the program focused in the
Television Department and is a primary
focus of three classes that assemble this
effort. Broadcast Journalism students also
produce a new public affairs program
each month in addition to the news.
To extend potential working life experience. the Television Department students
produce two other broadcast format programs: "Music Alive," in cooperation with
the Mayor's Office of Special Events.
which is seen in forty -seven cable communities across the Chicago area; and
"Behind the Screen." a soap opera which
is produced in cooperation with the Theater/Music Department and uses only students as its actors. Both of these programs are distributed throughout the College, on Access Cable, and on as many as
forty-seven Chicago-area cable stations.
This program is also seen via satellite at
164 other colleges and universities
through the facilities of U-Net, the network of the National Association of College Broadcasters.
Details of the requirements for the Television major and concentrations can be

found in the departmental brochure available from the Television Department or
the Admissions Office.

Bachelor of Arts with a Maior in Television
Total major requirements are 39 credits,
Track A or 42 credits. Track B that
should include the following:
Track A. Techniques and Professional
Skills: 40-1110, 1121. 1151. 1145. 1122.
1152; one of the following, 1153, 1154.
1155. 1156; 3700, 3751. 2470, 1190
Track B. Production Development and
Management: 40-1110. 1121, 1151, 1145,
1122. 2470, 3700, 3751 , 3010, 3675, 3900,
3570, 3100

Suggested concentrations : (Select 25-30
credit hours in one area)
Production: 40-1150, 1154. 1155. 1180,
2621 . 2719, 3540, 3570, 3752. 3753. 3760,
3900
Producing. 40-1154. 2477. 2505, 2675.
2718, 3100, 3300, 3540, 3570, 3752. 3760,
3900, 4010, 7260
Direction: 40-1150. 1154. 1155. ·1156,
2475, 2505. 2675, 2719, 367~ 3752, 3900
Field Production and Editing: 40-1180,
1190. 2475, 2505, 2621, 2675, 3752, 3753,
3760, 3770, 3873
Corporate Television: 40-1154. 2471.
2475, 2477, 2675, 3570, 3675, 3752, 3753.
3760

Interdisciplinary Maior in Broadcast
Journalism
Total requirements for Broadcast Journalism are 25 hours in Television and 30
hours in Journalism. (See Jounalism Department.)
Television: 40-1 121, 1151, 3700, 3751,

3825, 3860, 3870
Journalism: 53-1001.1002,1101 , 1102.
1105, 1131, 1140, 1501, 1601, and one of
the following: 1951. 2070, or 2151
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Course Descriptions
40 -1110

Television and Society
2 cr.
The first half of this introductory course provides an overview of the history, structure.
and programming policies of
the television broadcast industry. The second half will present several of the most
controversial media issues
and will explore the impact
they have on our lives and society.
40-1115

The History of Television:
Evolution to Revolution
3 cr.
This course is designed to familianze students with the formative traditions of broadcast
and cable television. as well
as independently produced
video. both documentary and
experimental work. Matenal
will range from the early beginnings in the 1940s to the
current scene in TV and
video. and the implications of
the new technologies on future directions of the medium.
The format of each session
will be one half hour of paper
exchange and reading, and
one hour of lecture followed
by one and a half hour of
video and discussion. Requirements of the course will be
four papers. an objective midterm exam. and a final paper
with class presentation.
Prerequisite: English Composition I.

tion. The course covers basic
terminology and technical
components of television and
features hands-on and production experience.
40-1122

Television Studio Production
II
4 cr.
After an initial study of specia! effects. audio effects. and
lighting, the full facilities are
used to produce a full-scale
television program. This is a
necessary technical and creative course for preparation in
the advanced production
classes.
Prerequisite· Television Equipment Practicum.
40-1 145

Television Equipment
Practicu111
3 cr.
This course offers extensive
drill-related hands-on expenence with studio production
equipment. It is designed to
assist students in mastering
the technical and aesthetic
functions of cameras. video
switchers. audio mixing. studio lighting, and graphics
preparation. State-of- the-art
b~oadcast - quality equipmen t
is used throughout the class
as students rotate from one intensive drill experience to another.
Prerequisite: Television Studio
Production I.

Advanced Control Room
Techniques
2 cr.

Television Studio Production

This advanced-level equipment operation course will tocus on the Studio A
production switcher and the
character generator. Building
on the skills gained in Television Equipment Practicum.

4 cr.
This beginning class in television production provides both
studio and textbook instruc-

40-1151

ductions for "Music Alive"
that approach professional
broadcast and commercial levels.
Prorequisite: Television Directing Production I.
40-1154

Television Directing
Production II: Adva11ced
Tech11iques
4 cr.

40-1152

This advanced class further
develops dnecting skills focusing on different advanced television genres from game
shows to movie review programs. utilizing larger studio
facilities and creating more sophisticated productions Students will be required to
produce. direct. and write advanced-productions including
possible work on one of our cable programs.
Prerequisite: Television Directing Production I.

Television Directing
Production I

40-1155

Aesthetics of Television
3 cr.
A study of the function of a
television director includmg
pre-production planning and
organization. studio floor plan.
lighting plot. run down and
shot sheets. visual cues. and
all activities related to directing duties. Special emphasis
is given to the basic artistic
framework of television.

4 cr.
This class is designed to familiarize students with directing
skills th rough concentrated
productions. Students will
function in the lour stages of
production: pre-production
planning. set-up and rehearsal. production. and post-production.
Prerequisite: Aesthetics of
Television and Television Stlldio Production l
40-1 153

40-1150

40-1121

I

students will spend approximately two-thirds of the class
time working with the
switcher and the remaining
time studying the character
generator. Advanced operations of each piece of equipment will be thoroughly
covered .
Prerequisite: Television Equipment Practicum.

Television Directiag
Production II: Music
4 cr.
This advanced class further
develops directing skills specifically for Jive music performance. utilizing larger studio
facilities and creating more sophisticated productions. Students will be requi red to
produce and direct music pro-

Televisio11 Directiag
Production II: News
4 cr.
This advanced directing class
includes the development and
presentation of the news program under rigid studio operating conditions. using graphics
and videotape on a production
deadline. are execu ted with
full studio fa cili ties. This is
one of three classes working
cooperatively on the produclion of "600 South." Columbia
College's student news program.
Prerequisite: Television Directmg Production I.
40-1156

Television Directing
Production II: Drama
4 cr.
This advanced class further
develops directing skills. spe-
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cifically dramatic perform·
ance. utilizing larger studio fa·
cilities and will be co-taught
with a Theater/Music Depart·
ment offering. The combined
classes will examine the complex orchestration required to
capture the theatrical perform·
ance using the sophisticated
technology of televisiOn. Stu·
dent directors will become acquainted with the special
rigors and disciplines of per·
forming as well as the creative freedom it offers.
Prerequisite: Television Direct·
ing Production I.

40·1157

Television Directing
Production II: Interview
4 cr.
This advanced directing
course will develop directing
skills specifically for the public affairs. talk show. and interview formats. Utilizmg the
larger studio facilities. students will be working dnectly
with a producing class toward
the production of a college·
wide intra-communication program to be viewed at all
campus locations.
Prerequisite: Television Direct·
ing Product/On I.

and the unique aesthetic coor·
dination required to pull to·
gether a variety of jobs-from
home economist to assistant
director-and to deal with an
agency client. for single cam·
era film style work in video.
Prerequisite: Video Tech ·
niques II.

40-1180

Audio for Television
3 cr.
Not limited to studio applica·
t10ns . this course works extensively in multichannel field
recording w tth an emphasis
on the relationship of audio to
video. Remixing of eight· or
four-channel recording down
to two channels. paralleling
audio to camera perspectives.
advanced microphone tech mques. and narrative continu ity will be hallmarks of this
course. As a final project. stu·
dents will create a thirty-min·
ute program using advanced
techniques and equipment
that will demonstrate the best
methods of audio for television .
Prerequisite: Television Studio
Production II.

40 -1190

Lighting for Television
4 cr.

40·1170

Directing Television
Commercials
4 cr.
Directing Television Cammer·
cials is a practical paperwork
course with production that
addresses the largest and
most lucrative job market in
television. Commercials. in
fact. drive television. AI·
though there are courses in
production and directing, this
course will introduce students
to the speciality skills invalved in precision lighting for
commercials. working with
and organizing large crews.

This course focuses on the
specifics of lighting tech·
niques for the television medium. Studio and field lighting
for various genres. including
drama. talk show. news. and
variety show. will be high·
lighted. In addition. a number
of technical aspects of light·
ing in general will be dis·
cussed and demonstrated.
Students will learn not only
the theory of lighting specific
situations but also will be
able to put this theory into
practice in this hands-on practical course.
Prerequisite: Television Equip·
ment Practicum.

40·2470

40-2475

Principles of Corporate
Television

Corporate Fielcl Production

3 cr.

This course combines the
preparation procedures of successful corporate productions
(research. scripts. st oryboards.
budget. presentations. etc.)
with sophisticated 3/4-inch
field production equipment to
yield a professional product.
Students will study the production process from conception through completion. and
topics will focus on typical ar·
eas of corporate video presen·
tations; internal and external
communication. public affairs
productions. training tapes.
and other applications. Stu·
dents actually produce corporate productions on contract
in this class.
Prerequisite: Principles of Cor·
porate Television and Video
Techniques II with a grade of
B or better.

The goal of this course is to
help students see the applica·
tions and creative strategies
of industrial or private video
as shown in the work of major
Chicago corporations. Empha·
sis is placed on understanding the business sector.
how it thinks and operates.
Reading of daily business
press is required, e.g., the
Wall Street Journal and the
business sections of the Chi·
cago Sun-Times or Chicago
Tribune.
Prerequisite · Television and
Society.

40-2471

Corporate Television
Practicum
3 cr.
In this class students further
develop the concepts introduced in Principles of Corporate Television and evaluate
their success potential
through field production experiences . The format combines
classroom instruction. corporate facility visits. and actual
field productions typical of cur·
rent business television. The
skills of treatment develop·
ment. proposal presentation.
instructional media planning.
business interviews. talent
casting, interactive video. and
graphics design are demonstrated in class. Four corporate productions. a speaker
support presentation, product
demonstration. business interview/drama reenactment. and
teleconference will utilize the
remote production truck facili·
ties.
Prerequisite: Principles of Cor·
porate Television and Video
Techniques II.

4 cr.

40·2477

The Television Entrepreneur
3 cr.
Students are provided with
the vision. knowledge. skills.
and tools needed to effectively
own and operate an inde·
pendent television production
business.
Prerequisite: Principles of Corporate Television and 64
credit hours.

40-2505

Making the Documentary
for Television
4 cr.
Emphasis in this course is on
developing an understanding
of. and experience in, the tech·
niques of television documentary production. Major areas
of instruction deal with the
theory, pre-production. produc·
tion. and post-production
phases in making documentaries. Special emphasis is
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given to scripting, including
concept and treatment preparation covering the needs and
technical considerations of
videotape production. Budgets
are prepared, locations surveyed. and shooting schedules detailed. Students are
encouraged to work in small
groups to produce short documentaries by the end of the
course.
Prerequisite: Video Tech niques II with a grade of B or
better.
40-2621

Practical Electronics
2 cr.
This course reviews television
theory and practice, including
Ohm's Law. camera registration, tape machine maintenance. waveform monitors.
cable-making, field repair, and
studio trouble-shooting.
Prerequisite: Television Studio
Production I .

Prerequisite: Video Techniques I; Television Studio Production II; and Television
Directing Production II (or permission of the department
chairperson); and a 3.0 or bet·
ter GPA.
40-2718

Cable Program Workshop:
Producing
4 cr.

In this advanced workshop,
students will serve as producers for Columbia College's cable television program
"Behind the Screen," a
monthly soap opera series. Students will have the opportunity to experience all phases
of producing, from concept development through the fin ished program segments to be
aired on Chicagoland cable
systems.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
40-2719

40-2675

Remote Television
Production
5 cr.
Students will learn to adapt
both studio and field production skills in this advancedlevel class, utilizing a mobile
remote production truck to
shoot on-location at a variety
of events in and around Chicago. Sports, news, and productions for the Television
Department's own cable programs are researched, produced, and directed by
students. Productions include
music performance for "Music
Alive" and selected scenes
from "Behind the Screen." Emphasis is placed upon preplanning, meeting deadlines,
survey of locations, and performance of a wide range of
crew duties. including direct·
ing.

camera anchor person, sports
reporter, and weathercaster
functions-enabling students
to have a basic feel for this important part of the television
broadcast day.
Prerequisite: Television Studio
Production I.

Cable Program Workshop:
Production
4 cr.
This advanced workshop will
serve as the "production
house" for Columbia College's
cable television program "Behind the Screen," a monthly
soap opera series. All phases
of studio production including
staging, lighting, sound, camera, and directing will be in cluded as part of the students'
experience in this intensive
production course.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
40-2810

Television News Program
Performer
4 cr.
Students will have the experi·
ence of actually performing
the various functions of the lo·
cal news block- including on-

40-3010

The Television Producer
2 cr.
The course introduces students to the duties of the producer. focusing on
relationships with directors.
writers . talent, and other station departments. The development and management of a
project budget will also be examined.
Prerequisite.· Television Studio
Production II.
40-3100

The Producer's Workshop
4 cr.
This course is intended to
hone the specific producing
skills of those participating
and will require both planning
and execution. Students will
be required to plan at least
three real or fictional productions in complete form during
the semester. Each production
will require a production
"book" including the production description, time chart.
pre- and post-production planning notes. site survey (for remote). storyboards. personnel
and facilities breakout. and a
budget. As part of this course
all students will be expected
to participate in one or more
productions. chosen from the
following "Behind the
Screen." "Music Alive." "600
South," or other suitable com plete productions.
Prerequisite: Writing for Television. Television Studio Production II. Video Techniques II.
and permission of the instructor.

40-3300

Producing the Electronic
Newsletter
4 cr.

The student will learn the
techniques of intra-organizational communications. prepar ing programmatic material for
dissemination in television format by interview. alpha-numeric character generation.
and on-site production. which
will generate a thirty-minute
program for college-wide viewing on a weekly basis.
Prerequisite · Video Techniques II. and The Television
Producer.
40-3500

Television: The Creative
Process
2 cr.
Top television professionals
speak about what they do and
how they do i t in this seminar format exposure to a broad
range of career specializations
in the television industry.
Varying views of their mediums and diverse backgrounds
are discussed in lecture and
question -and -answer sessions.
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing
40-3540

Programming the Broadcast
Operation
3 cr.
This course is specifically ori·
ented to advanced television
students who seek to achieve
special skills in programming
for the various broadcast
forms. Programming strategies
are designed for independent
and broadcast network stations as well as related strategies in cable. low power. and
syndication. Programming
principles. methods. and re sources are explored. and stu dents engage in strategic
program planning for all forms
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dunng the course of the semester. This course 1s only offered m the fall semester.
Prerequisite. Completion of 64
credit hours and a 3.0 GPA.

.........,
40-3570

Protl~~etlo•

••d ft~eiHt...

3 cr.

This course is intended to prepare students for middle management in television and
cable facilities . The responsibilities of production managers. assistant producers. and
production assistants are defined and explored. Time keeping and supervisory
responsibilities for both personnel and equipment are explained Producti on budgets
are prepared. rev1ewed. and
fit into systematic operatwnal
plans. Equipment selection
and maintenance policies are
discussed.
Prerequisite.· Television Equipment Practicum. Video Tech mques Jl.

lives. They will also examine
the stylistic differences and
similarities of documentary,
commercial. industrial. and experimental programming. Topics will include technical and
physiological parallels. the
shaping of perception. and
the visual language and narrative structure that has evolved.
Prerequisite: Completion of 32
credit hours. Sophomore standing.
40-3700

VIdeo T.cll•ltiHII
4 cr.
This course covers the basic
technical and conceptual principles and logic governing preproduction. shooting, and
editing. Videotape projects
will be covered fror:1 both aesthetic and technical points of
view. Practical skills in operating field equipment. a dub
suite. and 3/4-inch editing systems are also taught. Emphasis will lean toward editing.
Prerequisite: Aesthetics of
Television.

40 -3601

scr...wrltl•tl
4 cr
Students are introduced to the
craft skills basic to film and
VIdeo . plot constructiOn . story
development. dialogue. and
character definition Emphasis
1s on finding visual eqUivalents for human emotions and
on developing the writer's IndiVIdual pomt of v1ew (Offered through the F1lm!V1deo
Department )

....,...
40-3675

TelniiiH•HVW..
3 cr

Students Will rev1ew changes
m the presently avai lable teleVISion technology and formats
and exanune the soc1olog1cal
tmpact th(>y have had on our

40-3726

Script lr•lulow• Worklllop
4 cr.
This course is crosslisted in
the Film and Video Department (see 24-3726).
40-3751

YIHo T.cll•ltiHI II
4 cr .

This second -level course covers video and audio compOSI tion. technique. and style for
field production and editing
Course work also deals w1th
color theory. the technical
specifications for videotape
broadcast. pnnc1ples and applications of flow charts. and
the production of VIdeotape
pro]ects Emphasis Will lean toward held production

PrereqUISite Video Techniques I
40-3752

YIHo T.cll•ltiHI Ill
4 cr.
This course IS a professional
approach to field production.
including working with professional and non-professiOnal talent, planning and executing a
large-scale shoot. scripting
and adaptation. advanced 3/4inch field gear. and the basics
of electronic cinematography .
Students will be required to
complete two projects. partici pate in a class shoot. and take
both a hands-on and written
test.
Prerequisi te: Video Techni ques II
40-3753

Adw••cttl Yldeot•pe Edltl•t
4 cr.
This advanced editing class in cludes AlB roll editing w i th
digital effects capability. Students are trained in the flow
of information. system desi gn,
control structure. and operational skills of the advanced
editing suite. Waveform analysis and s1gnal modification
utilizmg the eqUipment in the
advanced su1te will be covered in depth. This seminarformat class IS designed for
the advanced-level ed1tmg stu dent. Individual proJect analySIS Will be ongomg m regard
to structural analysis and aesthetic concerns.
PrereqUisite. V1deo Techmques II with a grade of A or
a grade of B or better m any
advanced field productiOn
class
40-3760

Jltlt•l YWeo Edftbtt
4 cr
Th1s course Will serve as an m troductton to non -linear. d1g1-

tal. video ed1tmg techmques
Students will work on a stateof-the-art digital editing system m completmg class
pro]ects that are created on
this off-hne system. They may
then be transferred to tape or
an edit decision list will be
created .
Prerequisite. Video Techniques II with a grade of B or
better.
40-3770

b:perl...... YWeo
ProtiiiCt...
4 cr.
This advanced-level video pro
duction course in innovative
programming explores experimental productions. from their
conception to production and
the exhibition. distribution.
and grant opportunities available to artists and students.
Each student enrolled in the
course will produce an innova
tive program in one of the gen
res covered in class. At the
end of the semester. a premiere exhibition of work produced during the semester
will be open to the public at
the Hokin Center Gallery.
Prerequisite: Video Tech ni ques II with a grade of B or
better.
40-3825

Wrltl•t••d Pr4MM...
TelnhiHiews
3 cr.
ThiS advanced -level news wnt
mg and producmg course w1ll
serve as a transition of skill
for those students completmg
News Reporting I. offered m
the Journalism Department
Sktll m conversiOn of wntten
word to broadcast word With
spec1al emphasts on the creation of news packages Will be
the focal pomt of this course
The techmcahtles of wntlng
news packages. such as actu-
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alities, sound bites. B roll,
voice-overs. and stand-ups,
will all be covered.
Prerequisite: English Composition II and News Reporting II
(taken concurrently).

Prerequisite: Television Studio
Production I and one basic
news writing course.

40-3860

4 cr.

The Television News
Practicum
5 cr.
Utilizing traditional newsroom
approaches and field production and editing techniques,
students will develop tech niques used in news planning,
assignment of stories. and all
other functions of the television news venue. Emphasis
will be on field producing in
helping to familiarize Broadcast Journalism majors with
the professional operation and
practice of television news departments. This class is one of
three courses working cooperatively on the regular production of "600 South," Columbia
College's student news program.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
Television Department chairperson.
40-3870

News: On-Camera Reporting
2 cr.
This course teaches the re porter's role in a remote television situation. Students will be
required to work under a deadline, writing scripts in the field
while providing visual scripting for Electronic News Oathering (ENG) applications. Each
story will be edited and re-edited to conform to changing
conditions and the news director's priorities. The course will
stress the ethics and pressures
of on-the-spot journalism and
the variety of situations (both
real and fabricated) that the
ENG journalist faces in the
craft of field reporting.

40-3873

Television News: Field
Production
An advanced field production
and editing class with total
emphasis on the production of
television news field stories.
This class will prepare, shoot,
and edit news magazine
"packages" for the "600
South" news program, produced for cable television by
Columbia College. This is one
of three courses working cooperatively on this program venture. Producers for each story
will be provided from the Television News Practicum course,
which meets in the same
weekly time slot.
Prerequisite: Video Tech niques II with a grade of B or
better.
40-3875

Practicum: Producing the
News
4 cr.
Designed to work in tandem
with the Television News Practicum course, this class is intended to teach the
performance of personnel in
planning newscasts, expanding stories. television copy editing, stacking the newscast
(determining the order of stories). making on-air decisions,
and assembling ideas and
sources for each story. The
course will relate these deci sions to the real world with
the class serving as executive
producers for the ongoing production of "600 South," the
campus television news program.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

40-3900

Writing for Television
3 cr.
The course is designed to provide background and experience in all phases of writing
for the media. Stress is placed
on concept ual skills not covered in production classes,
with emphasis on idea development. story planning,
scripts with dialogue. silent
techniques for dealing with
images only, comedy, and
drama. In this intensive writing seminar there are weekly
writing and reading assignments and a series of quizzes
on the textbook and material
presented in class. Students'
work is open to analysis by
other class members and class
participation is a requirement.
Prerequisite: Completion of 64
credit hours and permission of
the instructor.
40-3920

Writing about Television:
The Critical Sense
2 cr.
An examination of the technique of analyzing television
programming and performance
conducted by an expert in the
field. this course will view programming of all types. Written
critique will be a central part
of the class. Under the guidance of the expert, the class
will regularly screen programs
and write critical appraisals.
Lectures and demonstrations
on the development and writ ing of critical appraisals will
be included.
Prerequisite: Writing for Televisian.
40-3930

Writing the Situation
Comedy
3 cr.
An advanced-level scriptwrit ing class that teaches the

skills involved in writing the
most popular form in television today, the situation comedy The class will require the
students to write two halfhour comedies. one based on
an existing television series.
the other based on an original
concept. The scripts will be reviewed in class and worked
through in classic story-conference procedure. In addition,
there will be a variety of leetures covering specific types
of humor such as situation.
character. gag, and physical
comedy.
Prerequisite: Writing for Televisian or Screen writing I (with a
grade of B or better).
40-3950

The Professional Writing
Workshop
4 cr.
This advanced writing course
will be central for the writing
staff of Columbia College's cable soap opera. "Behi nd the
Screen." Writing dialogue and
storyline for the program will
be the hallmark in this writingintensive workshop. (May be
repeated once.)
Prerequisite: Departmental interview.
40-3960

Corporate Scriptwriting
3 cr.
This writing-intensive course
is designed to explore the
roles of a corporate television
scriptwriter and to develop
practical skills necessary for
creating effective scripts for
the non-broadcast audience.
The scriptwriting process from
concept to completion ineludes program planning, researching, production cost
estimates and budgeting, technological tools and applications, client presentations.
and sales and marketing techniques. Scriptwriting projects
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include the completion of a
"corporate image" script, a
"t raining" script, and a "product introduction" script.
Prerequisite.· Writing for Television and Principles of Corporate Television.
40-4010

Producing Sports for
Television
3 cr.
Writing, edit ing, and producing sports for television is a
demanding task and one tied
to the need to deliver a finished product in time for the
next newscast. The skills of reviewing sports footage, making quick decisions. writing
concise game summaries. and
editing for clean. informative
visual statements are crucial
to the job. This course will
mimic broadcast conditions
and procedures. This course is
offered only in the fall semester.
Prerequisite: Television Studio
Production I and Video Techniques I.
40-4500

Sales Techniques and
Research for Television
2 cr.
This is a basic course for
t hose interested in sales and
marketing, designed to develop skills that relate to tele vision advertising and sales
with heavy emphasis on research and marketing. Students will participate in
buyer/sales presentations as
they come to understand the
dynamics of television sales.
Prerequisite: Television and
Society and completion of 60
credit hours.

40-6000

Directing the Single Camera
3 cr.
Designed to address special
topics each semester that are
of importance to Television
majors. this course will operate as a production course
completing one or two group
projects at the conclusion of
the semester. Each semester
the specific topic will vary as
will the nature of the production. The course will operate
as an advanced-level production course using HiBand 8
field production and Studio A
when necessary. Topics will
range from conceptual to technological.
Prerequisite: Television Equipment Practicum and Video
Techniques II.
40-6003

Topics in Television: News
Beyond the News
2 cr.
This course will familiarize
the student with the history,
terminology, and journalistic
practices associated with the
news documentary produced
for television. Through leetures. discussion. and screenings. we will highlight the
important stages in the development of the news documentary. Selected works from the
earliest efforts of the 1950s to
the current broadcast and in dependently produced programs of the '90s will be
closely analyzed.
Prerequisite: Completion of 32
credit hours.
40-7260

Decision Making: The
Television Industry
3 cr.
Students enrolled in this
course will study the structure
of television broadcasting and
all of the issues affecting t he

decision-making process. Students will study the human
and economic factors governing decision making in all
phases of television operations. Lectures and demonstrations will focus on situations
that influence management decisions. including research ,
programming, advertising
sales. rating systems, and
management styles with emphasis on decision in day-today operations at top levels of
management.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
40-8800

Individual Visions
3 cr.
Because of diminished regulation, changing financial structures, and expanded delivery
options, television has entered
a new. highly competitive era.
In an environment such as
this, the television professional of the nineties must
possess more than technical.
producing, and writing skills.
The new professional must be
highly inventive, flexible, and
creative in order to feed an industry that is ever hungry for
the new. This course has
been developed to give students the competitive edge. to
help them release their creativity and define their personal
visual style, and to give them
a safe place to experiment.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
based on faculty recommendations.
40-8879

Television Career Strategies
1 cr.
Students will acquire an overview of the marketplace and
will develop strategies for
building a portfolio and resume videotape . refining interview techniques. and

networking within the television business for employment
opportunities. Class time is devoted to prioritizing and packaging personal data. creating
resumes. and organizing videotape for the job search. Students will learn research and
prospecting techniques from
guest experts. Field trips are
also an integral part of this
class. Three hours of special
editing time will be granted to
senior students who have
passed this course, for the purpose of creating a resume
videotape.
Prerequisite: Television Equipment Practicum. Course is to
be taken prior to or concurrent with a Television Department internship.
40-8888

Internship: Television
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Television Career
Strategies (may be taken con currently}, 3.0 GPA. completion of 60 credit hours or
more. permission of the department chairperson.
40-8890

Television: Senior Seminar
2 cr.
This course is intended as a
capstone course to determine
student advancement over the
completion of the program
and major. Students will be
given issues-based lectures
and will be asked to evaluate
their work and the work of
their fellow seniors. Preparation for professional work will
be reviewed and discussed to
help assess their progress and
preparation for life work .
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Prerequisite: Completion of 92
credit hours.

40-8999

VIdeo for the Non·Malor
2 cr.
This course is designed for
students who are not majoring
in Television. They will learn
the basic elements of the television industry, key job titles
and descriptions. equipment
identification and basic techniques for consumer-level use.
simple videotape system hookups, preventative maintenance. and the identification
and use of the most popular
cables and adapters. This
course is suited for students
in other media majors who
might find themselves in need
of basic television operational
skills.
40-9000

Independent Prolect:
Television
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
40 -9001

l•clepenclent Prolect: Musk
Alive
3 cr
Special advanced producing
project mvolved with the production of the " Music Ahve"
cable program.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

40-9002

Independent Prolect:
Remote Pool
1 cr.

Special independent study project for those advanced students that have already
completed the Remote Television Production the Television
Production course . Must see
remote supervisor for details.
Prerequisite: Remote Televi sion Production and permission of the department
chairperson.
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Theater Department
Columbia's Theater Department offers a
program aimed at equipping its students
with the skills needed to fully develop
their careers. Performance is considered
to be the key to progress. The faculty
and staff are all working professionalsactive and prominent members of Chicago's lively theater community. The
Department stresses intensive one-onone training and supplies a multitude of
opportunities for applying this learning in
performance situations.
All theater majors must learn the basics
of every aspect of the profession. Along
with these basics, students with a concentration in acting must take a combination of traditional courses in scene study,
spoken and sung vocal technique, body
movement. acting techniques. and theatrical styles. In addition. they are able to
choose among studies in camera techniques. improvisation, stage combat, accents and dialects, musical theater, and
other subjects of general interest in the
field. For those interested in the technical and design concentrations. extensive
training is available in stage management and in set, costume, lighting, and
makeup design and construction.
The Theater/Music Department produces
a seven-show subscription season for
general theater audiences. At the 400seat Emma and Oscar Getz Theater, we
present fully mounted productions of two
large-cast plays or musicals and one concert. In the 60-seat New Studio, we present full productions of one concert and
three plays, including the annual winner
of the Theodore Ward Prize for a new play
by an African-American playwright. In
addition. many faculty and student directed projects are done each semester
in the 60-seat Classic Studio and in our
other two performance spaces. Students
who wish to perform in addition to taking
classes must understand that time

needed for rehearsals and performances
is extra-curricular. Auditions for all shows
are open to anyone taking courses in the
Department; no shows are pre-cast. Students may also take advantage of professional internships frequently available
with local companies.
"The performing arts are collaborative by
nature. By learning within a professional
environment, the students in the Theater!
Music Department see first-hand just how
this collaborative process works and what
is expected of each individual within the
community. And. because they are working side by side with professionals, the
students are much better prepared for the
rigors of earning a living in their chosen
field than typical beginning professional. "

Sheldon Patinkin
Chairperson
Theater/Music Department

AMaior in Musical theater ,.rfonnance
Offered jointly by the Theater/Music and
Dance Departments, the Musical Theater
Performance major offers a truly interdisciplinary program with an integrated curriculum of courses in acting, singing, and
dancing, taught by Columbia's distinguished faculty of working professionals.
Studies in related theory, history, and
general craft considerations are included
to bolster classes in technique.
Students pursuing a Musical Theater Performance major choose a particular discipline in which to concentrate: theater,
music, or dance. Students take 49 hours
of core courses in all three disciplines {including music theory. singing and movement techniques. and acting skills). plus
14-15 additional hours of classes in the
student's particular concentration. Advanced students in all concentrations
take Musical Theater Workshop, a two-semester course that culminates in the production of a studio musical. They also
take Professional Survival and How to
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Audition. a course in the mechanics of
preparing and presenting audition material.

l

Malor in '111eater/Music

Theater majors must complete 31 hours
of core courses and may select concentrations in Acting, Design, Costume Design,
Set Design, Lighting Design, Technical
Aspects. Playwriting, or Directing. Music
majors must complete 24 hours of core
courses and may choose one of four con(;entrations. (See Music Program on page
105.) It is possible to combine Theater
and Music as a double major.
Pursuit of any of these concentrations
often calls for the student to commit additional time to specialized course work beyond the customary number of hours for
the major itself. And students who wish
to perform in addition to taking classes
must understand that time needed for rehearsals and performances is extra-curricular. No shows are pre-cast.
Details of the major requirements can be
found in the departmental brochures
available from the Theater/Music Departments or the Admissions Office.

Bachelor of Arts with a Malor in '111eater
Total major requirements vary (49-70
credits) according to concentration.
Acting (70 credit hours)

31-1021. 1022, 1040, 1111, 1112, 1121,
1122,1129.1450,2111,2112.2311,2312
or 2510. 3111, 3112, 3511, Acting
III:Styles (6 credits). 1201, 2113, 5160,
5180. 5190 (5 credits)
Directing (59 credit hours)

31-1021.1022.1040, 1111, 1112,1450.
3111 . 3112. 3210. 3240. 3245. 3311 (or
3441 or 3611). 3511.3700.4111.41 12.
4113. 5190 (2 credits). 9000 (6 credits). 221125
Playwriting (63 credit hours)

31-1021. 1022. 1040. 1111. 1112. 1121.
1450, 2111. 3111. 3112. 3210. 3250. 351 1.
4111, 4112. 4211, 4212. 4500. 5190 (3
credits). 9000 (3 credits). 52-5129. 52-3104

Design and Technical Concentrations
Core requirements. Years One and Two
(44 credits): 1021.1022.1 111 or 1450.
3111. 3112. 3235. 3240, 3245, 3431. 3611
Core requirements, Year Three (18 credits): 3311. 3441, 3511, 3612. 3700 (2 cred its) and two of the following: 22-1121.
22-1122, or 22-1125
Design, General (6 credits)
31-3250, 3255. one of the following: 3312.
3442, or 3613
Costume Design (18 credits)

31-3250. 3255. 3432. 3442. 4111 , 22-7295.
28-2110
Set Design (18 credits)

31-3250,3255.3312, 3410. 3420.4111,282110
Lighting (18 credits)

31-3250, 3255. 3613. 4111. 23-1100-1101
or 24-1171. 28-2110
Technical (19 credits)

31-1025, 3210. 3250, 3410 or 3420. 282110.41-1150

Bachelor of Arts with a Maior in Musical
'111eater Performance
Core requirements (49 credits): 31-1060.
1070,1111.1112.1180. 1181.211 1.51 60.
5190; 32-6010.6000.7110.7131:33-1201.
2711. 3450. 5001
Dance Emphasis

33-2202. 2712. 3452. 5002. 5003
Theater Emphasis

31-1121 (5190). 1122 (5190). 2112. 1129.
plus 6 hours of styles and craft
Music Emphasis

32-6021. 6031. 7112. 7132. 7900 .2

cr~d1ts1
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Course Descriptions
31-1021

Production Techniques: Sets
and Props
2 cr.
The set and props crew jobs
required in the production of a
play are surveyed and students receive practical experience as members of
production crews for Main Season shows. Time is required
outside of class. This is a required course for all majors.

31-1022

Production Techniques:
Costumes and lights
2 cr.
The costume and light crew
jobs required in the production of a play are surveyed
and students receive practical
experience as members of productton crews for Main Season shows. Time is requned
outside of class. This is a required course for all majors.

31-1025

Production Techniques in
Professional Theaters
4 cr.
This course will expose students to a range and variety
of professional theatrical jobs.
facilities. and equipment as
they relate to producing plays
in theaters and to production
in other media such as film
and VIdeo houses and televi sion studios. The course aims
to develop skills for finding
work m the professional entertainment industry.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Design for the Stage, and
either Production Techniques:
Sets and Props or Production
Techniques: Costumes and
Lights.

31-1040

Text Analysis

American musical theater's
song repertory.

3 cr.
Students are introduced to different methodologies of script
analysis to develop greater
skill in interpretation. These
analytical methods provide
tools with which the student
can glimpse a play's underlying structural principles. leading to a deeper understanding
of its overall meaning. A
chronological overview of the
history of dramatic criticism
in the Western theater is ineluded. This course is useful
for actors, directors. and designers. and it provides common working vocabulary and
methods of analysis. thereby
facilitating communication of
production ideas. Course requirements include the read ing of seven or eight plays
and the writing of short essays and a term paper. Acting
1: Scene Study is recommended as a concurrent
cou rse.
Prerequisite: Acting I: Basic
Skills.

31-1060

Musical Theater 1: Survey
3 cr.
Th1s course in the history of
musical theater is designed as
a required introductory course
for Musical Theater Performance majors and is also open
to all students in the College.
The class will guide students
through the development of
musical theater from its roots
in opera. operetta, and vaudeville, through the revues and
comedies of the twenties and
thirties and the emergence of
dramatic musicals in the forties. to the pop-concert-influenced musicals of the sixties.
seventies. and eighties. The
major focus of the course is
the broadening of the student's knowledge of the

31 -1070

Musical Theater II: Scenes
and Songs
3 cr.
This is a class in acting for
the musical theater, concentrating on spoken and musical
scene work and excluding choraJ numbers and dancing. Students will research and learn
two-person and small group
scenes from the basic repertory of American musical theater with emphasis on
extending characterization
from spoken dialogue into
song. This class is available to
Theater. Music and dance rnajors. It is required for Musical
Theater Performance majors.
Prerequisite for Musical Thea ter Performance. Music. and
Dance majors: Musical Theater I: Survey (or permission of
the instructor). Acting I:
Scene Study, Voice Training
for the Actor I or Techniques
in Singing, Body Movement
for the Actor I or Musical
Theater Dance I. Singing for
the Actor I or Solo Singing
(may be taken concurrently,
wi th permission of the instructor). Prerequisite for Theater
majors: Acting and Performing
(may be taken concurrently),
Voice Training for the Actor
II, Body M ovement for the Actor II, Musi cal Thea ter I: Survey, Singing for the Actor I or
Solo Singing I.

31-1111

Acting 1: Basic Skills
3 cr.
An introduction to the basic
discipline of being an actor,
through physical, vocal, and
improvisational exercises, this
course uses some textwork,
consisting of short scenes and
monologues from plays, to
teach beginning actors an

awareness of their own and
others' needs on stage. The
scenes are not presented during Performance Weeks. Voi ce
Training for the Actor I is recommended as a concurrent
course.

31-1112

Acti•gl: Scene Study
3 cr.
Solving beginning acting prob!ems through work on two-person scenes from contemporary
plays is the focus of this continuation of Acting I : Basic
Skills. The scenes may be presented during Performance
Weeks. Rehearsal Lab must be
taken concurrently. Body
Movement for the Act or I and
Text Analysis are recommended as concurrent courses.
Prerequisite: Acting I : Basic
Skills.

31-1 121

Acting II: Character
3 cr.
Character and the playing of
wants is the emphasis of this
continuation of Acting I:
Scene Study. The course employs more difficult and technically demanding scenes for
two and three people which
will be presented during Performance Weeks. Actors will
work on several characters
during the semester. Concurrent enrollment in Voice Traini ng for the Actor II is
recommended. Rehearsal Lab
must be taken concurrently.
Prerequisite: Acting I: Scene
Study, Voice Training for the
Actor I, Body Movement for
the Actor I. and Text Analysis.

31-1122

Acting II: Ensemble
3 cr.
Attaining an ensemble style
among the actors on stage
through the examination of
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scenes with larger casts is the
emphasis of this continuation
of scene-study work. Scenes
will be presented during Performance Weeks. Concurrent
enrollment in Body Movement
for the Actor II is recommended. Rehearsal Lab must
be taken concurrently.
Prerequisite: Acting II: Character, Text Analysis. Improvisational Techniques I, and Voice
Training for the Actor II.

31-1129

Acting and Performing
3 cr.
This diagnostic class. to be
taken after two years of acting
classes. identifies specific
problems each student needs
to work on. The work is done
through improvisational
games as well as through
scene and monologue work.
Acting III Styles classes may
be taken concurrently.
Prerequisite: Voice Training
for the Actor II, Body Movement for the Actor II, and Acting II: Ensemble.

31-1130

Acting Ill Styles: Shaw and
Wilde
3 cr .
Advanced scene-study work
in Shaw will be supplemented
with some excursions into Oscar Wilde and some play reading. Students will work on
monologues. two-person
scenes. and ensemble scenes
which will be presented during Performance Weeks. Concurrent enrollment in
Rehearsal Lab is required
Prerequisite: Acting and Performing (may be taken concu1rently}. Voice Training for the
Actor II. and Body Movement
for the Actor II.

31-1132

31-1137

31-1 142

Acting Ill Styles: Farce and
the Theater of the Absurd

Acting Ill Styles:
Shakespeare II

Acting Ill Styles: Moliere
and Restoration

3 cr.

3 cr.

3 cr

This is a scene-study and
monologue class using plays
by such writers as Samuel
Beckett and Eugene Ionesco
and by inheritors of their tradition such as Tom Stoppard.
Christopher Durang, and oth ers. Scenes will be presented
during Performance Weeks .
Concurrent enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is required .
Prerequisite· Acting and Performing (may be taken concurrently}, Voice Training for the
Actor II, and Body Movement
for the Actor II.

These scene-study and monologue-study classes develop
techniques in workmg with
Shakespearean texts. Sonnets,
monologues. and scenes will
be presented during Performance Weeks. Concurrent enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is
required .
Prerequisite. Acting and Performing (may be taken concurrently), Voice Training for the
Actor II. Body Movement for
the Actor II.

The corned 1es of seven teen thcentury France and England
will be rehearsed and pre sented dunng Performance
Weeks . Concurrent enrollment
m Rehearsal Lab IS requned
Prerequisite. Acting and Per·
forming (may be taken concurrently), Voice Trawwg for the
Actor II. Body Movement for
the Actor II.

3 cr
31-1138

Acting Ill Styles: Chekhov
31-1134

Acting Ill Styles:
African·American Theater I
3 cr.
31-1135

Acting Ill Styles:
African·American Theater II
3 cr.
These scene-study and monoIogue classes use texts by African-American playwrights to
develop performance techniques in this acting style.
Scenes will be presented during Performance Weeks . Concurrent enrollment in
Rehearsal Lab is required .
Prerequisite.· Acting and Performing (may be taken concurrently). Voice Training for the
Actor II. and Body Movement
for the Actor II.

31-1 136

Acting Ill Styles:
Shakespeare I
3 cr.

31 -1144

Acting Ill Styles: The GrHks

3 cr.
Scenes by the late nineteenthcentury Russian dramatist will
be studied and presented dur ing Performance Weeks . Con current enrollment in
Rehearsal Lab is required.
Prerequisite.· Acting and Performing (may be taken concurrently), Voice Training for the
Actor II. and Body Movement
for the Actor II.

This IS a scene-study class
concentrating on the tragedies and comed ies of the an cient Greek playwnghts
DramatiC and choral scenes
will be stud ied and presented
during Performance Weeks
Concurrent enrollment In Rehearsal Lab IS requued
Prerequisi te A ctwg and Pe1forming (may be taken concUI·
rently). Vorce T!awwg fo1 the
Acto! II. and Body Movement
foi the A cto1 II.

31-1140

31 -1146

Acting Ill Styles: Pinter and
AlbH

Acting Ill Styles: Brecht

3 cr.

The twentieth- century German playwnght and his styl1:
of Epic Theater will be stud1ed. and scenes from his plays
will be presented duri ng P~r ·
formance Weeks Concurr': nt
enrollment m Rreh(:a rs<t l Lab 1 ~;
requned
P1e1eq ursrte Acu r,·; and ['(:r
foi mwg rmay be takf:n concur ·
I entlyJ. V0rce T1aunng fr;r thr:
Acto! II. Body MfJ'./f:mr.·nt frJ!
the Ac!OI !!

This is a scene-study class ex amining the ma1or works of
the these two twentieth -cen tury playwrights. Scenes will
be rehearsed m both of these
acting styles and will be presented dunng Performance
Weeks. Concurrent enrollment
in Rehearsal Lab IS requued
PreieqwsJte Acung and Performwg (may be taken concurrently). Vorce Trawwg foi the
Actor Fl. and Body Mo..,ement
for the Actor !!

3 CT

31-1148

Acting Ill Styles: Ibsen and
O'Neill
3 cr.
A scene-study class on the
works of Ibsen and O'Neill.
this course will focus on two person and ensemble scenes
which will be presented during Performance Weeks. Concurrent enrollmen t in
Rehearsal Lab is required .
Prerequisite: Acting and Performing (may be taken concurrently). Voice Training fnr the
Actor II. and Body Movement
for the Actor II.
31-1150

Acting Ill Styles:
Contemporary British Styles
3 cr.
This is a scene-study and
monologue class examining
the styles of such playwnghts
as Stoppard. Hare. Brenton.
Gems. Churchill. and Edgar
Scenes from these playwrights ' works will be presented during Performance
Weeks. Concurrent enrollment
in Rehearsal Lab is required.
Prerequisite: Acting and Performing (may be taken concurrently). Voice Training for the
Actor II. and Body Movement
for the Actor II.
31-1151

Acting Ill Styles: Irish
Theater
3 cr.
Featuring advanced scene
study and monologue work.
this course uses plays written
by such playwrights as Yeats.
Synge, O'Casey, and other
Irish playwrights of the late
nineteenth and the twentieth
centuries. Students will work
on monologues. two-person
scenes. and ensemble scenes
which will be presented during Performance Weeks. Con-

current enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is required.
Prerequisite: Acting and Performing (may be taken concurrently), Voice Training for the
Actor II. Body Movement for
the Actor II.
31-1155

Acting Ill Styles:
Collaborative Performance
3 cr.

This class will explore the
creation and development of a
collaboratively generated performance. Students w111 be
given individual and small
group assignments in creatmg
short performance pieces
through movement. image.
sound. character. and object
use to present to the entire
class for discussion and development The goal IS to create
an ensemble performance
work to be presented at semester's end.
Prereqwsite. Acting and Per forming (may be taken concurrently). Voice Training for the
Actor II. and Body Movement
for the Actor II.

31- 1165

Acting Ill Styles: Movement
and Text
3 cr.
This course will focus on texts
of different time periods that
specifically require particular
movement. The class will explore clothing. politics. etc. as
they relate to. affect. and alter
character behavior. Periods
will include. but not be limited to. the Restoration and
Elizabethan. and tou ch on
work by playwrights as diverse as Chekhov. lonesco.
and Ibsen. The class IS teamtaught by a teacher focusing
on text and a teacher focusing
on movement Rehearsal Lab
must be tilken concurrently.
Prerequisite· Actmg and Performing (may be taken concurrently). Voice Trainmg for the
Actor II. and Body Movement
for the Actor II.
31-1170

Acting Styles Ill: Comedy
Workshop I
3 cr.
31-1171

31- 1160

Acting Ill Styles: 20th
Century
3 cr.
This course will cover the
heightened performance styles
of twentieth-century theater:
symbolism. expressionism. surrealism. bio-mechanics. and
theatricalism. Emphasis is
placed on voice. movement.
and acting skills for the nonrealistic repertory, including
Strindberg. Kaiser. Cocteau. Pi randello. Lorca. and Artaud.
Rehearsal Lab must be taken
concurrently.
Prerequisite: Acting and Performing (may be taken concurrently), Voice Training for the
Actor II. and Body Movement
for the Actor II.

Acting Styles Ill: Comedy
Workshop II
3 cr.
Students will write and perform thei r own Second Citystyle comedy revue. with
occasional lunch-hour performances throughout the semester.
Prerequisite: Acting and Performing (may be taken concurrently). Voice Training for the
Actor II. and Body Movement
for the Actor II.
31-1173

Acting Ill Styles: Camera
Techniques
3 cr.
Taught in conjunction with
the Television Department
with Theater majors in front of

the camera and Television directing majors behind it. this
course provides acting students the opportunity to develop an understanding of the
differences between acting onstage and acting on-camera.
Students do interviews. monologues. and scenes. all of
which are captured on videotape. Concurrent enrollment
in Rehearsal Lab is required.
The course is offered during
the spring semester only.
Prerequisite· Acting and Performing (may be taken concurrently). Voice Training for the
Actor II. and Body Movement
for the Actor II.
31-1180

Musical Theater Ill:
Workshop
3 cr.
Prerequisite· Musical Theater
II: Scenes and Songs. Musical
Theater Dance II. Solo Singing
I. Private Lessons: Voice. cr
permission of the instructors.
31-1181

Musical Theater IV:
Workshop
3 cr.

This two-level course in the
American musical is offered
over two consecutive semesters. It is required of all Musical Theater Performance
majors (who must take both
courses sequentially in one
school year). The class includes extensive work in
scenes. solo and ensemble musical numbers. dance training,
and historical research. Students develop and perform a
studio musical over the course
of two semesters. with performances scheduled during
both the fall and spring semesters. Students also prepare
and perform a repertoire of
songs and dance routines for
use in auditions.
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Prerequisite: Musical Theater
III: Workshop.
31-1201

based on the teachings of Viola Spolin.
Prerequisite: Improvisational
Techniques I.

Acting IV
3 cr.
This advanced scene-study
course concentrates on expanding the character and
style ranges of students according to their individual
needs. Monologues. two-person scenes. and ensemble
scenes will be presented during Performance Weeks.
Prerequisite: At least one Acting III Styles class or Musical
Theater II. and Voice Training
for the Actor III (may be taken
concurrently).
31-1 450

Improvisational Techniques I

31-2111

Voice Training for the Actor I
3 cr.
Various techniques designed
to aid beginning actors in the
development and use of their
natural voices for the stage
are introduced and practiced.
Students will learn fundamentals of breathing, resonation.
and articulation; will learn a
vocal warm-up in preparation
for performance; and will be
responsible for several monologues from contemporary material. Act ing I: Basic Skills is
recommended as a concurrent
course.

3 cr.
The fundamental improvisational skills needed for all acting and character work and
the basic techniques for becoming an improvisational actor are taught by people who
work with Chicago's famed
Second City.
Prerequisite: Acting I: Basic
Skills. Voice Training for the
Actor I. and Body Movement
for the Actor I .
31-1452

Improvisational Techniques
II
3 cr.

31-2112

Voice Training for the Actor
II
3 cr.
Various spoken materials such
as scripts. poetic verse. and
narratives as they apply to the
principles of voice production
are explored in this continuation and expansion of vocal
techniques and exercises introduced in Voice Training for
the Actor I. Acting II: Charact er is recommended as a concurrent course.
Prerequisite: Voice Training
for the Actor I.

31-1453

31-2113

Improvisational Techniques
Ill

Voice Training for the Actor

3 cr.

3 cr.

Focusing on an approach to
acting through improvisation.
this course is designed to
bridge the gap between improvised and scripted work. It
will include study in performance skills. Second-City techniques. characters. playing,
and improvisational games

Ill

31-2114

Voice Training for the Actor
IV
3 cr.
The advanced vocal tech niques necessary for a developed command of voice
production for the stage are

surveyed and practiced. Emphasis is on the specific problems still to be solved by the
individual student in the refin ing of the vocal techniques
needed for a career.
Prerequisite: Voice Training
for the Actor II.
31-2211

Accents and Dialects I
3 cr.
31-2212

Accents and Dialects II
3 cr.
The ten most commonly used
English and foreign-language
dialects that an actor encounters in the English-speaking
theater are examined and
practiced with emphasis on
the technical aspects of the
dialect. such as vowel and
consonant pronunciation. lilt.
rhythm. and vocabulary and
how they affect a theatrical
character's personality.
Prerequisite: Voice Training
for the Actor I.
31-2311

Body Movement for the
Actor I
3 cr.
This course focuses on the development of proper physicality. stretch. and strength and
on the activation and direction of energy. Each student
develops an individual movement voice and understands
how to modi fy it to respond to
the emotional and physical
needs of a character. Acting I
Scene Study is recommended
as a concurrent course.

31-2312

Body Movement for the
Actor II
3 cr.
31 -2313

Body Movement for the
Actor Ill
3 cr.
These courses continue the
studies begun in Body Movement for the Actor I. Acting II:
Ensemble is recommended as
a concu rrent course with Body
Movement for the Actor II.
Prerequisite: Acting I: Basic
Skills and Body Movement for
the Actor I.
31-2405

Feldenkrais Method:
Awareness Through
Movement®
3 cr.
This cou rse w11l be hased on
Moshe Feldenkrais' Awareness Through Movement® lessons. Through select
breathing and movement sequences. the student will
learn new options so that habitual movement and vocal
patterns can be changed and
more spontaneous acting
choices can be made. The
movement sequences are light
and easy and can be accomplished by anyone regardless
of age or phys1cal limitations
Floor mats and loose or
stretchable clothing are sug·
gestecl
31-2510

Stage Combat I
3 cr
Instruction w1ll he g1ven m un ·
armed combat lflsts fer;t _
slaps punchr:s falls ar.d rolls1
and In rap1r:r <lnd da'.Jqr:r
v1orY. Safe and r<:ah~t v; ·1v,
lencr: f?r th>: st;,qr, 15 th': r:r:.
phas1s 0f th1s ';i,Jss F1ghts <H':
perfr;rmc-d -:J u r:r. ~.; P<:rfr; rm;Jnr;r,
Wc-r:ks
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Prereqwslte Acting /. Scene
Study, Voice Trammg lor the
Actor I. and Body Movement
lor the Actor I.

31 -2511

St... Co•IMit ll
3 cr
31-2512

St... Co•IMit Ill
3 cr.
Advanced techniques of unarmed. rapter and dagger.
broadsword. and small sword
combat are taught. The goal is
certification with the Society
of American Fight Directors as
actor/combatants. Extensive
physical work is involved.
There wtll be a final performance dunng Performance
Weeks.
Prerequisite: Stage Combat I.

31 -3111

Styl" ••d c,.fts: A•clo•t to
••r.....

31-31 13

Stylet ••• Crtlfts: ltlfo 19tll
••• 20111 (Hfwry
3 cr.
This course will examme the
work of contemporary artists
whose work remains primarily
outstde the for-profit entertainment establishment. Innovative actors. authors. directors.
designers. and performers will
be considered . Readings inelude essays by Stanislavski.
Brecht. Artaud. Zeami. and
Tadushi Suzuki; interviews
with Brook. Sellars. Penn and
Teller. and members of the
Cirque du Solie! and the Wooster Group; and play scripts by
Overmeyer. Lucas. Fo. Fornes.
and Rivera. Videos of Julie
Taymore. Penn and Teller. and
the Cirque du Solie! will be
viewed . Attendance at theater
productions is essentiaL
Prerequisite: Styles and Crafts.·
Ancient to Baroque or Styles
and Crafts.· Baroque to Modern.

3 cr.
31-3210
31-3112

St............t

Stylet ••• Cr.tts: hrCMIH
to .......

4 cr.

3 cr.
These courses survey the
styles. crafts. and conventions
of Western theater. Texts are
exammed wtthm the context
of thetr specthc culture. Fme
arts. !ashton. architecture.
stagecraft. geography. soctal
structure. and hfestyles wtll
be constdered Requtred pro)ects. essays. and d tscusswns
emphastze contemporary mter pretatton and apphcauon of
classtc texts and techmques
These courses are requned
courses for all majors

Students stage-manage Main
Season productions in this advanced workshop in the skills
and techniques requtred m
overseemg the rehearsing and
runnmg of a show.
Prereqwslte: Production Tech niques. Sets and Props. Productwn Techmques
Costumes and Lights. and IntroductJon co Des1gn for the
Stage

introduction to the production
process for all theater maJors.
No special vocabulary, expenence. or art skills are requtred.

texts ' vtabthty m contemporary soctety

31 -3255

...... S..l••lh , ......
31 -3240

Gr•pllks for tllo Porfor•l•l
Arts I
2 cr.
Students will be introduced to
mechanical drawing techniques as applied to the performing arts. Each student
will execute the transfer of
two-dimensional drafting into
three-dimensional model form.
Text will be Graphics for the
Performing Arts. This course
is recommended for those in terested in the visual design
elements of the performing
arts and ts a prerequisite for
all theater design courses.

31-3245

Gr•phks for tllo Porfor•l•1
Arts II
2 cr.
Students will be introduced to
figure drawmg. color. light
and shadow. and a wtde vanety of rendenng materials and
techniques. Course work wtll
focus on the rendering of costume. stage hghtmg effects.
and set rendermgs Text wtll
be GraphiCS for the Perform ing Arts. Thts course ts a prerequistte for all costume.
hghtmg. and set destgn
courses
Prereqwslte Graphics for the
Pertormmg Arts I

2 cr.
Students will develop projects
from their expenence for evalu ative presentation of their respective design sktlls to be
presented in an interview situation.
Prerequisite Graphics lor the
Performing Arts 11. Rendermg
Studio. and one of the following. Set Design. Costume Design, or Lighting Design

31-3311

Sot hilt•
2 cr .
31-3312

AIIY••c.. Sot hilt•
3 cr.
Students develop theoretical
and practical skills in set decoration and scene painting by
way of a detailed study of
scene destgn . encompassmg
research. history, scemc
styles. and techntques. Students destgn studto productwns after extenstve
consultation with the show's
dtrector and gutded by the m structor Rendenng Studto
must be taken concurrently
wtt h Set Destgn
Prereqwsite lntroductwn to
Des1gn lor the Stage. Graphics
lor the Pertormmg Arts II. and
Production Techmques Sets
and Props

31-3250
31-3235

l•trod.ctlo• to Doslp for
tlloSt...
3 cr
The students w1ll be mtroduced to the art. craft. and
busmess of des1gn for the
stage Th1s IS a prerequ1s1te
for all theater des1gn courses
and a recommended general

hilt• S..l••r 1: Texts
1 Cr
Students wtll read and dtscuss
fou rteen theatncal texts Texts
w111 be chosen to mcrease the
students· exposure to penod.
style. and types of cuiient the
atncal production D1scuss1ons
Will focus on v1sual mterpreta.
uon With emphas1s on the

31 -3410

Sc............
3 cr
Color theor y. the mterrelatlon shtp of addtttve and subtrac ·
t1ve m1x1ng. and the
mantpulatwn of two ·dlmen swnal space through the use
of form and color are stud1ed
m th1s mtroducuon to and
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practical application of the
processes. materials. and techniques used in painting theatrical scenery.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
instructor.
31-3420

learn basic sewing skills. including patterning. cutting.
and construction. as applied
to costume design.

foam prosthetics. and teeth
casting.
Prerequisite: Stage Make-Up I.

31-3441

Stage Make·up Ill

31-3513

Costume Design

3 cr.

2 cr.

This course expands and
builds on the basic techniques learned in Stage
Makeup II; face casting and
sculpting for mask making.
Two new techniques will be
incorporated: hair ventilating
and simple wigmaking. and
tooth making for st age and
film. Two make-ups using
these techniques will be required in addition to more advanced designs using
sculpting. painting, and face
casting.
Prerequisite: Stage Make-Up II.

Scenic Carpentry
3 cr.

31-3442

The class will interpret and
study scale drawings of a scenic designer. Development of
working drawings and rear elevations of scenic elements
will be practiced. Various
methods of joinery and building practices typical to the
theater will be explored. Also.
the planning of building
schedules to facilitate rehearsal and production deadlines
will be discussed along with
estimating building material
needs and budget limitations.
Prerequisite: Production Techniques: Sets and Props.

Advanced Costume Design
3 cr.
Students read scripts. conceptualize, and render designs
while studying principles of
design as they apply to theat rical costuming. Students also
work on the designs of studio
productions. Drawing skills
are helpful but not required.
Rendering Studio must be
taken concurrently with Costume Design.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Design for the Stage, Graphics
for the Performing Arts II. and
Production Techniques: Costumes and Lights.

31-3430

CrHtlng Costume
Accessories and Theatrical
Props
3 cr.
This class will familiarize students with techniques in
sculpting, mold making. and
painting of three dimensional
objects. Students will create
masks. costume accessories.
and carved or molded props.
Projects will be designed to
stress t echniques commonly
used in theater.
31-3431

Costume Construction I
3 cr.

31-3511

Stage Make·Up I
3 cr.
The focus of this course is
learning to communicate character to the audience through
make-up. Students will learn
the basics of stage make-up,
including aging techniques.
character analysis, corrective
make-up, use of color. use of
simple modeling materials.
crepe hair, and beginning special effects. Students will also
work as make-up crew for at
least one Main Season show.
31-3512

Stage Make·up II

31-3432

3 cr.

Costume Construction II

This class will teach beginning film and television makeup techniques. including face
casting, life masks. bald caps,
slip casting. mold making.

3 cr.
Working on individual projects
as well as serving on costume
crews for at least one Main
Season production. students

31-3611

Lighting Technologies
3 cr.
A basic skills course that specifically addresses the primary
information for those approaching the art of stage lighting,
including the purposes. allied
techniques. equipment terminology, use of color. and fundamental drafting.
31-3612

Lighting Design
3 cr.
31-3613

Advanced lighting Design
2 cr.
Students prepare complete
lighting plots and schedules
and function in all areas of
lighting production in this de·
tailed study of stage lighting
production with emphasis on
the concepts of design light·
ing styles. Students oversee at
least one Main Season lighting crew and design at least
one Studio production lighting

plot. Rendering Studio must
be taken concurrently.
Prerequisite: Lighting Technologies. Introduction to Design for the Stage, and
Production Techniques: Costumes and Lights.
31-3700

Rendering Studio
1 cr.
This course is an elective for
anyone interested in developing rendering skills used in de·
sign for the stage. This i s a
structured studio course in
which all design faculty members participate as advisors.
Assignments are made in response to each individual's
skill level. Attendance is mandatory. Students must furnish
their own art supplies. Concurrent enrollment in this class is
required for all students enrolled in costume design, set
design and ad•1anced lighting.
31-4111

Directing I
3 cr.
Beginning directors are introduced to the basic elements
of staging (vi sualization and
blocking) through exami nation
of the director's preparation
before and during the rehearsal period, including analysis of
the script and working with
the actors on characterization.
Each student directs a scene
from a play which is presented during Performance
Weeks. Concurrent enrollment
in Rehearsal Lab is required.
Prerequisite: Acting I: Scene
Study, Text Analysis. Production Techniques: Sets and
Props, and Production Techniques: Costumes and Lights.
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31-4500

31-5160

Directing II

New Plays Workshop

3 cr.

3 cr.

Professional Survival and
How to Audition

31-4112

31-4113

Directing Ill
3 cr.

Choice of material. textual
analysis. work with designers.
and the rehearsal process are
covered in this systematic approach to directing for the
theater. Each student casts
and directs a play or serves as
assistant director for a Main
Season show.
Prerequisite: Directing I.
31-4211

Playwriting Workshop I
3 cr.

This course is an introduction
to the basic techniques of
structure and dialogue in playwriting . Written exercises
must be submitted and discussed to identify dramatic
events. Students will initiate
the development of a one-act
play or the first act of a threeact play.
Prerequisite.· English Composition I; for Theater majors, Acting I: Scene Study is also
required.
31-4212

Playwriting Workshop II
3 cr.
This course covers the continued development of plays initiated in Playwriting I or the
transformation of other written
forms-poems. fiction. and
film- into dramatic events for
the stage. Students must be
prepared to complete one act
of a play.
Prerequisite Playwriting Workshop I or permission of the instructor.

Student directors and student
playwrights will be paired to
spend the semester developing the playwright's script. To
begin, they will discuss the
play in terms of a proposed
production. The director will
then subject the script to a series of readings, culminating
in rewrites by the playwright.
After another reading, the director will present the first
draft of a production analysis
of the play. The semester culminates with a staged reading
of the final draft and the final
presentation of the director's
production analysis.
Prerequisites: Directing II. or
Playwriting Workshop I. or permission of the instructor.

4 cr.
Techniques of self-promotion.
talent agencies and casting directors. unions. contracts , basic bookkeeping for
performers, and opportunities
in the local market are examined through lectures. guests
from the field. discussions,
and project presentations.
Monologues and cold readings
for auditions are worked on
throughout the semester. The
course aims at assisting acting students to make the transition from college to career
and providing professional survival information, tools , and
techniques .
Prerequisites: Three years of
acting classes.

31 -5150

31-5180

Cold Readings

Singing for the Actor I

2 cr.

3 cr.

This course is designed to
give students practical experience in a classroom environment with cold readings of
scripted material. Cold readings are auditions for which
an actor is not given audition
material in advance. They are
used both in school and professional audition situations to
cast actors in roles . It is therefore imperative for actors to
learn techniques that can best
help them in a cold reading
situation. Plays will be assigned for reading each week.
Required textbook will be
Audition by Michael Shurtleff.
Prerequisites. Acting I. Scene
Study, Text Analysis. and
Voice Training for the Actor I.

This course focuses on proper
techniques for breathing, projection, voice placement. and
articulation as taught through
singing. Emphasis is also
placed on text interpretation
and characterization in song.
This is not a class for teaching the actor to be a singer
but for teaching singing technique in order to broaden the
actor's spoken vocal range.
The course will make actors
more comfortable with singing
as part of then acting equipment.
Prerequisite.· Acting I. Basic
Skills. Voice Training for the
Actor I. and Body Movement
for the Actor I.
31-5181

Singing for the Actor II
3 cr.
A continuation of Singing for
the Actor I. this course further
develops vocal techniques

and interpretive study of
songs.
Prerequisite: Voi ce Training
for the Actor II. and Singing
for the Actor I.
31-5182

Singing for the Actor Ill
3 cr.
This course continues work on
vocal technique and interpretive study of songs begun in
Singing for the Actor II.
Prerequisite: Singing for the
Actor II.
31-5190

Rehearsal lab
1 cr.

Taken concurrently with all
acting and directing classes.
this required rehearsal time
frees students for rehearsal at
the same time as the others in
their scenes or plays. Acting 1:
Basic Skills classes are excepted
31 -8888

Internship: Theater/Music
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
31-9000

Independent Proiect: Theater
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by t he student, with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration. t he stu dent must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisi te: Permission of the
department chairperson.
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Admission Requirements

High School Institute

The general requirement for admission to
Columbia College is a high school diploma or successful completion of the
General Education Development (GED)
Test.

Columbia's High School Summer Institute
offers a special five-week program to introduce motivated high school juniors
and seniors to the college experience.
Courses from almost every department
are offered through the Summer Institute
and, with only slight alterations, are comparable in content to those taken by Columbia College students. Each
successfully completed course carries
two transferable semester hours of credit
to be awarded when the student's graduation t ranscript from high school is submitted. For more information about this
program, contact the Admissions Office.

In addition, the College particularly
seeks applicants who, through correspondence or personal interview, show interest in and potential for development
through a creative and demanding learning experience. All applicants must submit a final graduation transcript from
high school (or official GED Test scores)
and a transcript from each college attended. Transcripts and all other documents submitted for admission
application will be kept by the College.

International Students

Columbia College considers many factors
in evaluating a student application. The
American College Test (ACT) and Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores may be
helpful in reviewing an applicant's file,
but neither is required. Nevertheless, it
is valuable for a high school student considering a college career to take one or
both of these tests prior to application.

International students are required to submit official records of all previous secondary and post-secondary education.
Transcripts must be submitted in the language of the home school and must also
be accompanied by a certified English
translation, preferably obtained from the
student's national consulate or Department of Education.

There is no application deadline; however, interested students must submit
the necessary documents in sufficient
time for a thorough evaluation by the College prior to the beginning of the term.

Applicants from non-English speaking
countries must demonstrate proficiency
in the English language by submitting
TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language) scores, by successfully completing courses in English for foreign
students at a college or university in the
United States. or by completing such
courses at a recognized English -Janguage program in a foreign country. Sub·
stantiation of English language
proficiency must be submitted prior to en·
rollment at Columbia. A minimum score
of 550 is necessary for admission .

For information on Columbia's transfer
policy, see page 9.

Acceptance
Students receive notification of acceptance by mail. Upon receiving notice of
acceptance. students are required to pay
a one-time non-refundable acceptance
fee.

Each international student must com·
plete the College's financial aff1davn and
have all signatures officially notarized . in·
dicating that he/she has made fully satis·
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factory arrangements for financing all educational
and living expenses while
attending Columbia College.
A Certificate of Eligibility
(1-20) will be issued only at-

ter admissions requirements have been fulfilled,
the student has been
granted written acceptance by Columbia College, and payment of the
one-time. non-refundable
acceptance fee and a $250
tuition deposit have been
received. To remain in compliance with immigration
regulations. international
students must be enrolled
for a minimum of 12 semester hours (full-time) and
must satisfy the College's
academic progress standards each term.

Tuition
Tuition is determined by
the number of credit hours
for which the student is enrolled each term.
A full-time student taking
12-15 credit hours is
charged the current semester tuition. For any additiona! credit hours taken
that semester. a per credit
hour rate IS charged
For a part-time student tak 1ng t - 11 credit hours. semester tUition is based on
a per credit hour rate
Consult the Tu1t10n/Fees
Schedule available from

the Admissions Office for
the current tuition and
credit hour charges.

Regislralion ancl
Related Fees
In addition to tuition. entering students are charged
the following fees:

Registration Fee
Charged each term, nonrefundable.

Student ldivity Fee
Charged each term.

Acceptance Fee
Charged only when the student enrolls in Columbia
College for the first time,
non-refundable.

Ubrary/Materials Deposit Fee
Charged only when the student enrolls in Columbia
College for the first time.
refundable.

Sclltduh•g O.ge Fee
Charged only if a student
initi ates a class change atter the completion of the
registration period This
tee does not apply when a
change is initiated by the
College.

Gradlatiol Fee
Charged upon graduation.
For the current amount of
the above fees. consult the
Tultlon/Fees Schedule

Tuition Paylnent
Plans
Students may choose any
of the following tuition payment plans:

F~~r-P~Pic.

Tuition and fees may be
paid in four equal installments scheduled throughout the semester.
Arrangements for this plan
must be made at the time
of registration.

Full Payment hi Advance
When all tuition and fees
are paid in cash before the
end of the first week of the
semester. the tuition is
subject to a five percent
discount. Fees and other
charges are not discounted.
"Paid in cash" means a
payment either from the
student's own funds or by
a guaranteed loan check
that is available for deposit
within the first week of the
semester. Scholarship
awards, irrespective of
source. do not constitute a
payment in cash.
Tuition and fees are due
and payable in full at the
beginning of each semester. Delays in receipt of student guaranteed loans and
outside scholarships must
be fully documented by
the student at the time of
registration.
ertt~t

en Pic.

Columbia College will accept credit card payments
in any amount of $10.00 or
more. at any time throughout the year. We accept
Amencan Express. V1sa.
MasterCard. and D1scover
The hve percent cash d1scount does not apply to
pa yment m full by credit
card

The four-payment plan is
available only to students
who pay all or some part
of their tuition and fees
from their own funds . Payments from grants. guaran·
teed student loans. and
scholarships are due as
soon as the funds become
available. If aid funds are
not sufficient to pay all
charges, the part that is to
be paid from the student's
own funds may be paid in
four installments, beginning the first week of the
semester.
A five percent delinquency
(late) fee on the unpaid bal
ance in excess of $200
($10 for balances Jess tan
$200) is charged for overdue accounts.
A $20.00 charge will be as
sessed by the College for
any check returned for any
reason .
The purpose of Columbia
College is to educate. and
this endeavor cannot be
supported w ithout funds It
is expected that students
Will handle then hnanc1al
obligations m a prompt.
consc1ent1ous. and responSible manner
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Class Service Fees

Unpaid Charges

Class service fees support
a variety of educational expenses. maintain special
facilities . and provide the
instructional materials and
supplies necessary for Columbia's high standard of
education.

Students returning to the
College with an unpaid balance from a previous semester will not be
permitted to register or to
attend classes until all accounts have been paid in
full or satisfactory arrangements to do so are recorded by the Bursar's
Office.

With its emphasis on the
performing, visual. and
communication arts. Columbia offers a large and varied number of courses that
require expensive equipment and special facilities.
Replacement. enlargement.
and maintenance is expensive. and such costs are
even more sensitive to inflation than traditional instructional costs.
Moreover. since many materials and services can be
purchased in quantity
more economically and conveniently by the College
than by individual students. Columbia tries to
provide a wide
variety of equipment and
facilities that students may
use for their individual projects.
Columbia has been able to
keep tuition low in part by
charging class service fees
for those particular subjects for which material
and supply costs are highest. rather than by raising
everyone's tuition. For a
list of current class service
fees. please refer to each
semester's Registration Information and Class Schedule.

Refunds for
Interrupted
Enrollment
If a student interrupts enrollment during the semester. tuition and fees are
refunded according to the
Refund Schedule.

Any amount owed by the
student is due and payable
at the time of withdrawal.
The effective date of withdrawal is the date of (1)
the withdrawal transaction. executed in the Records Office by the student
in person or by an authorized representative. or (2)
the postmark of a registered letter requesting
withdrawal addressed to
the Registrar. If the student does not withdraw officially, all tuition for the
term will be charged. All
accounts are considered
active until the effective
date of withdrawal.

Refund Schedule
Fall and Spring Semesters
Effective Date of
Withdrawal During:

Percent of Tuition Percent of Class
Reduction
Fee Reduction

1st week of Classes

100%

100%

2nd week of Classes

80%

0%

3rd week of Classes

60%

0%

4th week of Classes

40%

0%

5th week of Classes

0%

0%*1**

Summer Session
Effective Date of
Withdrawal During:
1st week of Classes
2nd week of Classes

Percent of Tuition Percent of Class
Reduction
Fee Reduction
100%

100%

0%

0%

* A pro-rata refund will be calculated for students who re-

ceive Title IV assistance for the first time at Columbia
College and who totally withdraw from classes through
the ninth week.
** A pro-rata refund will be calculated for students who do

not meet the first-time Title IV recipient criteria and
who totally withdraw from classes through the ninth
week.
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To ensure that no student is deprived of
educational opportunity for lack of funds,
Columbia College makes every effort to
help students seek out and obtain financial assistance. The services of the Financial Aid Office are available to all
students, and the Placement Office will
provide information relating to part-time
employment.
Although every effort is made to help students meet their college expenses, the final financial responsibility rests with
each student. At registration. each student is expected to arrange for payment
of tuition and fees with the Bursar.
Major sources of financial assistance
available to Columbia College students
include state programs, federal programs,
the Columbia College Work-Aid Program,
and other programs funded by the College and by other institutions.
The most comprehensive gift/aid program available to Illinois residents is the
Monetary Award Program of the Illinois
Student Assistance Commission. This program is non-competitive; neither test
scores nor high achievement a re required
for funds to be awarded. Instead, assistance is based on a comprehensive re view of the student's financial situation
and the specific costs of the college of
choice. Out-of-state students a re urged
to inquire about similar programs available through their home states.

The following financial aid programs are
administered by the College:
• Federal programs

Federal Pell Grant
Federal College Work-Study Program (CW-S)
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
(SEOG)
Veterans' benefits (GI Bill)
•

State programs

Illinois Monetary Award Program (MAP)
Stafford Loan Program (subsidized and unsubsidized)
Parent Loans for Undergraduate
Students (PLUS)
• Columbia College Institutional Awards

Academic Excellence Award
Alumni Book Awards
Columbia College Financial
Assistance Grants (continuing
students)
Hermann D. Conaway Scholarship
Eleanor Engle Scholarship (Radio
majors)
Fischetti Scholarship Fund (Journalism majors)
Michael Fryzlewicz Scholarship
in Interpreter Training
Internship Stipend Fund
Thaine Layman Scholarship
(Television majors)
Michael Merritt
Endowment Fund (Theater .Design majors)
Presidential Scholarship Program
(high school seniors)
Residence Hall Scholarships
Study Abroad Scholarships
Transfer Student Scholarship
Program
Al Weisman Scholarships
Students should consult the Admissions
or Financial Aid offices for specific requirements for these awards .
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Where applicable, students
may receive assistance
from other agencies.
New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, and Vermont award funds to residents who plan to pursue
studies in other states.
The eligibility requirements and availability of
funds for federal- and statesponsored programs vary
from year to year based on
appropriations and revised
regulations. Students are
encouraged to apply as
early as possible.
Students receiving financial aid must comply with
all applicable regulations
and be in compliance with
the College's Satisfactory
Academic Progress Policy
(SAPP). In addition to satisfying the academic standards of SAPP, financial aid
recipients who have attended Columbia for four
terms must have a cumulative 2.0 grade point average in order to receive
financial aid. A financial
aid handbook, "Financing
Your Education at Columbia College," is available
to students from the Financial Aid Office. It fully explains each of the
programs and scholarships
at Columbia and provides
requirements and application procedures. A list of
some non-institutional
grant and scholarship
sources is included. Columbia students are strongly
encouraged to apply for private scholarships spon-

sored by various fraternal
orders, unions. professional
associations, religious organizations. ethnic associations. neighborhood
organizations. and students' and parents' employers. among others.
Information may be obtained from the Chicago
Public Library, the Columbia College Library, or from
the Financial Aid Advisor
coordinating private scholarships.
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"Columbia College is committed to fostering the creativity and individuality of its
students. Tlle College offers a broad
range of student de velopment programs
and resources to complement its academic programs. From new student orientation to assistance in career placement,
these programs and services address student needs and concerns.
Students are encouraged to take advantage of a wide variety of student life opportunities available through the
academic departments, extra-cuuicular
programs, and off-campus activities to become acquainted with faculty, staff. and
fellow students as well as the professional community.
The Office of the Dean of Students is involved in developing a vital and creative
community environment that encourages
an appreciation for diversity, individual
growth, and development. We are here to
serve and encourage you."

Dr. Jean lightfoot

the major departments to determine if accepted transfer courses satisfy specific
major requirements. Undeclared majors
are assigned to faculty from the General
Education areas.

Alumni Office
The Alumni Office maintains a national
and international network of Columbi a
graduates and, through correspondence
and publication of alumni newsletters,
keeps graduates informed of developments at the College. The Alumni Office
serves as the liaison to the Columbia Col lege Alumni Association and assists the
organization in coordinating its various
programs and activities. On request, the
Alumni Director puts graduates in touch
with former classmates.

Bookstore
The bookst ore, owned and managed by
Follett College Stores Corporation, stocks
new and used textbooks for classes by
term. Also available are general trade
books, supplies, art supplies, clothing,
gifts. and college rings.

Dean of Students

Bursar

Student Resources
Academic Advising
The Academic Advising Office provides
information to students regarding degree
requirements, majors. academic planning, and other information required for
successful completion of a course of
study. Students are assigned an advisor
according to their subject matter interest. The Advising Office conducts new
student orientation. the graduati on audit,
and relevant workshops throughout the
year.

The Bursar's Office maintains student accounts. which are assigned alphabetically to the Assistant Bursars to ensure
continuity and more personalized service.
Students are invited to vi sit their assigned Bursar at any time with questions
regarding their st atements of account,
charges, and payments due. Personal
budget planning with one's Bursar is encouraged.
More detailed information about any of
these policies and services is available in
the Columbia College Student Handbook.
Copies may be requested from the Office
of the Dean of Students.

Advising-Departmental Faculty
Faculty advisors within each department
are available to provide students with information about academic and professional areas of study at Columbia.
Transfer students are advised to consult

Career Planning and Placement
The Career Planning and Placement Office serves students in all phases of career planning and placement. Career
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advisors, hired from the
fields students study, assist students in securing
full- and part-time employment during their enrollment at the College and
career placement following
graduation. A job developer conducts employer
outreach and locates job
opportunities for students
and alumni. Other services
include portfolio and tape
reviews. resume writing
workshops, career events,
and the coordination of oncampus employment. The
Office also supports the endeavors of developing artists and communicators
who require alternative career information and creative outlets.

College Orientation
Academic Advising sponsors Explore Columbia!. a
new students' orientation
program, in the fall and
spring. Faculty. staff. and
peer advisors provide information and answer questions on the registration
process. academic requirements, student services.
and student life. The fall
program culminates with a
Class Bash-a multi-arts
showcase exhibiting the
student work and a gala
dance party.

Learning Assistance
Writing Center. The Center
provides tutoring in reading and all stages of the
writing process for all subjects offered at the College. The Center also
provides assistance in writ-

ing resumes, business letters, and creative writing
done outside of class. The
forty member staff includes
a learning disabilities specialist. ESL specialists.
graduate tutors, and undergraduate tutors who complete a sixteen-week
training course. Students,
full- or part-time. can use
the Center weekly, on a
credit or non-credit, or on
a drop-in basis. Non-credit
and drop-in tutoring are
free of charge. (See Eng!ish Department on page
43)
Science and Mathematics
Department Learning Center. The Science and

Mathematics Learning Center works closely with the
students enrolled in science or math courses as
well as students across the
curriculum who encounter
mathematical and scientific principles in other
courses. The assistance is
free to all students and
available on a scheduled
or drop-in basis. (See Science and Mathematics Department on page 127.)
Department Tutoring. Sev-

era! academic departments
offer course-specific tutor ing for enrolled students.
The Journalism and Fiction
Writing departments provide assistance in writing.
Academic Computing offers tutorial assistance for
the Foundations of Computer Applications course.
Other departments offering
tutoring are Television for

equipment operation, lighting, and editing; Music for
music theory; and Management for accounting. In addition to these services,
several departments offer
assistance on an asneeded basis.

Records
The Records Office is responsible for registration
and the maintenance of
academic records and provides the following services: provision of official
and unofficial transcripts
of the student's academic
record; verification of enrollment and degree
awards; and notification of
changes to the academic
record. including grade
changes. the award of
transfer credit. and semester grade reports. Grades
are mailed to students approximately two weeks after the close of term.
Throughout the school
year. students may review
their transcripts in the Records Office. Students receive updated transcripts
at the beginning of each
school year to help in registration and program planning. The information
contained in student records is protected under
the Family Education
Rights and Privacy Act of
1974 (P.L. 93-380. sect.
515}, and amended (P.L. 93568, sect. 2).

Residence Ufe Office
The Residence Life Office
is responsible for the management of the Columbia

College Residence Center.
The Residence Center
houses approximately 350
students in one. two, and
three bedroom apartmentstyle accommodations.
Each suite has its own living/dining area. fully
equipped kitchen, and
bathroom. The Off-Campus
Housing Office is also located at the Residence
Center. Apartment lists,
roommate lists, relocation
guides, and maps are available as aids in locating alternative housing for
Columbia students. In addition. the Residence Life Office is responsible for the
hiring. training, supervision. and evaluation of the
Resident Assistant staff.

Services for Special Needs
Students
The Academic Advisor for
Special Needs Students
and the Library 's Special
Needs Coordinator have
the responsibility of providing special services for dis abled students. In addition
to in-house equipment and
facilities, Columbia College
has access to the Chicago
Hearing Society, the Department of Rehabilitation
Services, Recording for the
Blind. Blind Services. and
the CTA Special Services
Department in order to provide assistance when
needed. Any student with
a disability that requires a
special facility or service
is asked to notify the Academic Advisor for Support
Services for Special Needs
Students. 623 South
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Wabash. or call (312) 6631600. ext. 735.

Student Ufe and
Development Office
• The Student Life and Development Office coordinates a variety of
student programs. The
Office encourages students to become involved in college life
beyond the classroom.
The Hokin Center. student organizations. special events. and student
life issues are handled
by this office (see Student Organizations and
Activities).
• The Student Life and Development Office offers
several programs that
provide students with
the skills and perspectives necessary for success in college. The Year
One Discovery Program
assists minority freshman and transfer students in becoming
acclimated to the College. As part of this program. an intensive
summer pre-college preparatory program is offered for credit. An
additional program. The
Fresh Start. assists new
students with reading
and writing skills in a
non-credit summer format.

tained through this office. In addition. students should contact the
Student Life and Development Office concerning special
circumstances such as
serious illness and emergencies.

Veterans' Services
The College maintains a
service office for veterans.
A staff member is available
to help veterans receive
benefits to which they are
entitled. Columbia College
awards college credit for
military service and for certain areas of training.

Student Activities
and Organizations
Student activities and organizations are designed
to provide for an involved
community, one in which
students are connected to
the larger College community, and to the vital life
and culture of the city.
This involvement adds a
lively and realistic dimension to a student's college
life. Specific student life activities include the following:

Hokin Student Center

Departmental Events

The Hokin Student Center,
located on the first floor of
the Wabash building. includes a coffeehouse/gallery/performance space
and an Annex equipped
with stage, lighting, and
sound system. The focus of
the Center is programming
by and for students providing opportunities to showcase student talent and
professional artists. Art exhibits. plays, and musical
performances are presented in this facility
Hokin activities and programs are designed to enhance the social. cultural.
and intellectual growth of
the students as well as promote social interaction
among students, faculty ,
staff. and the community

Each semester the academic departments present
a wide variety of exhibitions. performances. and
competitions. Offerings include film screenings, poetry and fiction readings,
live music, political debates. theater and dance
performances. seminars on
art and media topics. and
visits by leading artists
and communicators.

Student Organizations
• Health insurance is available through a commercial carrier. Further
information can be ob-

have an educational or professional emphasis and others have a political or
cultural focus. The more
than thirty student organizations allow students to
develop their leadership
skills as they work with fellow students toward common goals. Some of the
most active organizations
are: African American Alliance, Fashion Association.
American Society of Interior Design. Latinos Unidos
Now in the Arts. Marketing Club. and the TV Arts
Society.

Student organizations are a
significant feature of student life at Columbia College. Many of the groups

Students stretch their horizons and imaginations as
they converse with visiting
artists such as noted Himmaker Spike Lee or Pulitzer
Prize winning poet Rita
Dove . Students plan and
participate in events such
as the Independent Record
Label Festival and Fashion
Columbia. Students program WCRX-FM, the College's radio station; they
produce television shows
for cable broadcast; and
they write and edit for vari-
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ous campus publications
such as Hair Trigger and
the Columbia Poetry Re-

Student Conduct
Code

view.

1'he City
The City of Chicago's museums, galleries, production houses. studios,
concert halls, theaters, advertising agencies. and radio and television stations
are an extension of campus life. Whether on an internship, class assignment,
tour or for general interest.
students tap into the enormous vitality of the city.

Our student Code of Conduct reflects our diverse
and tolerant community of
teachers and learners. Our
Code of Conduct is primarily a positive statement of
commitment by the College community, and secondly. a list of expected
behavior and rules. Columbia expects students to
treat each other, faculty,
and staff with respect. Harassment of any kind is forbidden.

Special Events
There is always something
special happening at Columbia. The Class Bash is
a student talent showcase
and all-campus party; the
African Heritage Celebration focuses on AfricanAmerican contributions to
the art and media fields ;
Latinos in the Arts Festival
recognizes the influences
of Latino artists: and AIDS
Awareness Week brings to
the campus experts on the
political, social. and medical developments in the
AIDS crisis. Students, under the direction of our faculty and staff, plan these
and many other events.

Each student is expected
to be thoroughly familiar
with the academic and
general policies of the College as stated in the official College publications.
The responsibility for understanding and meeting
College requirements rests
upon the student. Faculty
and staff are available to
provide assistance and
guidance to students concerning requirements.
A student's violation of an
article of the Code of Conduct may result in disciplinary action, including
immediate dismissal from
the College. The Code of
Conduct prohibits the following conduct:
• Drinking, possession.
distribution. or sale of alcohol or illegal drugs on
College premises. or at
events sponsored under

the auspices of the College.
• Abuse, vandalism, or
theft of College property,
or unauthorized entry to
College facilities .
• Knowingly obstructing
or disrupting College activities. and disorderly
conduct. including acts
which violate the rights
of others, which tend to
break the peace.
• Sexual harassment, ra cial discrimination. or
other unacceptable acts
of behavior.
• All forms of dishonesty,
including cheating, plagiarism, knowingly furnishing false information
to the College, forgery,
alteration. or fraudulent
use of College documents, instruments. or
identification.
• Failing to comply with
the directive of a College
official or those appointed or selected to
act on behalf of the College. including failure to
give identity to College
officials in situations
concerning alleged violations of the College policy. and/or failure to
comply with oral, written. or judicial directives.
• Violations of any federal.
state. country. or municipallaw. ordinance. or
regulation.

Situations may arise not
specifically covered by College regulations. but
which adversely affect the
welfare to the College community. In these instances.
the Dean of Students will
evaluate the situation and
take appropriate action.

Locations,
Facilities,
and
Resources
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CAMPUS
Columbia's location in Chicago's South
Loop presents students with many attractions and advantages. The physical
plant. consisting of seven primary buildings. includes classrooms. studios. laboratories. and theaters, all containing
state-of-the art equipment. For a complete account of departmental facilities,
see the individual department descriptions.
Many of the city's other major academic
institutions are just blocks away, including DePaul University, Roosevelt University, the School of the Art Institute, The
American Conservatory of Music. Spertus
College of Judaica. John Marshall School
of Law. and Chicago Kent College of
Law. Also within walking distance are
the theater district and many of Chicago's cultural facilities such as the Art
Institute of Chicago, Orchestra Hall. the
Field Museum of Natural History, the
Adler Planetarium. John G. Shedd Aquarium and Oceanarium. and the Harold
Washington Library Center. Columbia
has established cooperative arrangements with several of the above cultural
and educational facilities .

Main Campus Building
600 South Michigan Avenue
The Main Campus is a fifteen-story building with views overlooking Lake Michigan. Departments housed in this building
are Television. Fashion Design. Photography. Film/Video and the Documentary
Center. and Radio/Sound. Other facilities
in this building are the library; student
lounge, food service. and recreation
room: admimstrative offices; admissions:
WCRX radio station; the Ferguson Theater: and the Museum of Contemporary
Photography.

Wabash Campus Building
623 South Wabash Avenue
Designed by Solomon Beman in 1895, the
Wabash Campus Building is considered
to be an outstanding early example of
the work of the Chicago School of Arc hitecture. This facility houses the College's
departments of Art and Design, English.
Interpreter Training, Science and Math,
Academic Computing, Theater: Costume
and Set Design Shops. and the Graduate
School. In addition. it accommodates the
Center for Black Music Research; the offices for Student Life and Academic Advising and Placement; Hokin Student
Center: Coffeehouse and Gallery as well
as other administrative offices.

South Campus Building
624 South Michigan Avenue
The South Campus Building, the landmark Torco Building, built in 1908 by architect Christian A. Eckstrom. houses the
departments of Journalism, Fiction Writing, Liberal Education. Marketing Communications. Management. Educational
Studies. and the Institute for Science
Education and Science Communication.
In addition. this building includes administration offices. Collins Hall. the Chicago
Latino Cinema. and the College bookstore.

Eleventh Street Campus
72 East Eleventh Street
Columbia's Eleventh Street building features the 400- seat Emma and Oscar Getz
Theater. which has been restored to its
original Art Deco grandeur. and two
smaller studios all used to present college musicals. plays, and concerts. The
Eleventh Street building mainly houses
the Theater/Music Department but also
includes film . video. and photography studios. and the Columbia College Art Gallery.
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Dance Center
4730 North Sheridan
The Dance Center of Columbia College includes
the offices and dance studios of the Dance Department. This facility features
a 250-seat theater optimized for dance, a dance
video library with recording facilities. and a sound
recording lab and music library.

Columbia College Audio
Technology Center
676 North LaSalle Street
The Columbia College
Audio Technology Center,
the former Zenith/dB recording complex, provides
sound and radio students
access to a leading production facility that has been
used by a number of
award-winning producers
and directors in the television and film industry. Besides furnishing
classrooms and laboratories for the sound program
of the Radio/Sound Department. it is used for postproduction work for the
Film/Video and Television
departments.

Columbia College Residence
Center
731 South Plymouth Court
The Columbia College Residence Center is located in
the historic Printers Row
district. a few blocks from
the Main Campus. This
residential center provides
apartment style living for
approximately 350 students and includes such facilities as art studios,

music practice rooms, computer lab. entertainment
center. and exercise room.

Library
The Columbia College Library, located in the 600
South Michigan Avenue
building, provides a large
and growing body of information as a resource for
study and research with a
comfortable environment
in which to study, view.
and read. Columbia's library collection now numbers over 150,000
cataloged items in printed.
audiovisual, and microform
formats that can be located through the online
catalog computer terminals. The library subscribes to over 1,000
magazines. journals. and
newspapers in print. microform. and CD-ROM. as
well as to the computerized databases . Many of
these materials are a part
of the George S. Lurie Fine
Arts collection of visual
and performing arts materials. Special collections inelude material such as film
and television scripts for
intensive screen studies.
Internet search and retrieval services are available to faculty and
students. These include
Gopher, Mosaic, and other
World Wide Web features.
The library has media viewing rooms and audiovisual
carrels. equipment for view-

ing and copying microforms, photocopy equipment. numerous study
carrels. and the Weisman
Reading Room for quiet
reading and study.
The library staff provides
many services including
reference. computer-assisted database searching,
interlibrary loan. term paper counseling, library
tours. bibliographic instruction. and audiovisual services. Resource-sharing
agreements and participation in computer networks
allow Columbia College Library users to access and
borrow material from many
other libraries. The Library's computer system.
ILLINET Online. is a statewide system that allows
students and faculty to
search for materials in the
collections of Columbia College and nearly 800 other
Illinois libraries. The Library Computer System
(LCS) component of
ILLINET Online supports
circulation of local library
materials and on-site borrowing privileges at over
forty libraries in Illinois. ineluding many in the Chicago area. LIBRAS. a
consortium of eighteen Chicago-area colleges. promotes cooperative
collection development
and shared access to library materials. Arrangements can also be made to
use the resources of the
many special libraries and
information centers in metropolitan Chicago.

So that students may become more aware of the
materials and services
available from the Library,
library instruction sessions
are conducted throughout
the year. These sessions
are often a scheduled part
of first- and second -semester English composition
courses. Small-group tutorials are provided in the use
of the computer catalog
and other computerized resources. Arrangements can
also be made for students
who request assistance developing term papers.
The Library staff is ready
to help students with their
research and reference
needs. and to provide personalized library assistance.

Museum of
Contemporary
Photography
The Museum of Contemporary Photography is located on the first and
mezzanine floors at 600
South Michigan Avenue. It
presents exhibits of photography from the College's
Permanent Collection of
Contemporary American
Photography and from the
work of professional artists
around the world . The Museum ·s facilities include
four galleries, a collection
storage vault, the Midwest
Photographers Project Print
Study Room. a classroom.
preparation rooms. and offices. Each year. a wide
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range of provocative. innovative exhibitions is presented by the Museum in
recognition of photography's many roles: as a medium for communication
and artistic expression. as
a documenter of life and
the environment. as a commercial industry. and as a
powerful tool in the service
of science and technology.
Related programs of the
Museum include lectures
and panel discussions. traveling exhibitions originated
by the Museum. publications. membership benefits. and a Museum Studies
Program. sponsored by the
Department of Photography, and taught by the Museum's professional staff.
The Museum is accredited
by the American Associations of Museums.

Columbia College
Art Gallery
The Columbia College Art
Gallery is located on the
main floor of the Eleventh
Street Campus at 72 East
Eleventh Street. This 1.500square-foot gallery, which
was completed in 1984.
presents each year a series
of exhibits by professional
artists and Columbia College students. At the end
of each academic year.
two exhibits are prepared
from the work of students
in the areas of graphic design, illustration. interior
design, fine art and documentary photography,
drawing, painting, sculp-

ture. computer graphics
and mixed media.

Educational
Outreach
Center for Black Music
Research
The Center for Black Music
Research was established
at Columbia College Chicago in 1983. Its purpose
is to discover. disseminate.
preserve. and promote
black music in all its
forms-from jazz. blues.
gospel. and ragtime to
R&B. opera. and concert
works. The Center's range
of programming includes a
curriculum of black music
courses offered to undergraduate students: the
CBMR Library and Archives; the CBMR Database: a rich publications
program: biennial International Conferences on
Black Music Research: and
performances by the Black
Music Repertory Ensemble.
The Center's curricular contributions include the fol lowing courses: Introduction to Black Music: Folk
Music, Spirituals. and Gospel: Black Popular Music in
America; and The Jazz Tradition. These courses are
offered through the Music
Department.
The Library and Archives
of the Center for Black Music Research endeavors to
provide a comprehensive
research collection covering all idioms in black music. Open to the general
public and the Columbia
College community, the col-

lection contains books. periodicals. sound recordings
in several formats. scores
and music, photographs
and videotapes. manuscripts and archival materials. and a comprehensive
collection of theses and dissertations on black music.
The Center's Black Music
Repertory Ensemble performs and records selected
music discovered by Center-generated research.
Additional information is
available from the Center
for Black Music Research.
Columbia College, 600
South Michigan Avenue.
Chicago IL 60605: telephone (312) 663-1600. ext.
559.

Columbia College Chicago
Center for the Book and
Paper Arts
Columbia College Chicago
Center for The Book and
Paper Arts. located at 218
South Wabash. is devoted
to all of the arts and crafts
related to handmade paper
and books. As part of the
Interdisciplinary Arts Department. the Center offers
classes for graduate and
undergraduate credit and a
wide variety of community
classes and workshops are
provided for the general
public throughout the year.
The Center also offers studio space to artists working in these and related
fields. and is equipped
with a gallery space which
features work of nationally
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known book and paper artists. The Center was
founded to promote and encourage research and creativity through a unique
combination of exhibition,
performance. lecture. tour.
and classroom experience.

val is co-sponsored by Chicago Filmmakers and partially supported by a grant
from the Illinois Arts Council.

Chicago Latino Cinema

Civic and Cultural
Connections

The goal of the Chicago
Latino Cinema is to celebrate and increase the
awareness of Latino culture by organizing a yearly
international film/video festival, retrospectives, special screenings, lectures,
workshops, and special
events with directors and
cinema artists. In addition,
the Chicago Latino Cinema
intends to promote the establishment and development of the Latino
film/video industry in the
Midwest and to further the
work of Latino media artists .

Chicago Center for African
Art

Workshop

Dance Center of Columbia
College
The Dance Center is nationally recognized for its
presentations of artists and
dance companies. It is also
known for its community
programs that bring dance
education to the non-degree seeking public as well
as other outreach and community service activities.

The Chicago Center for African Art is a cooperative
program with the Harold
Washington Library Center.
The Center's focus is to exhibit African Art to increase the awareness of
the artistic heritage of Africa and its effect on
American arts and culture.

Festival of Illinois, Film and
YHieo Artists
The Festival is a recognized celebration of Illinois
film and video artistry, a focal point for viewing the
best student and independent work cultivated in
the state. Produced by Columbia's Department of
Film and Video, the Festi-

Community Media
The Community Media
Workshop provides handson training, internships,
and educational forums for
non-profit organizations on
how to use the media to inform the public about issues affecting Chicago· s
future.

Independent Label Festival
This event is designed for
music industry professionals and students. and provides information.
interaction. networking,
business opportunities,
and music.

Columbia
College
Faculty
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More than 750 faculty
members teach at Columbia College, some full-time.
others part-time. Full-time
faculty are indicated by an
asterisk (*). The following
representative sample illustrates the breadth and
depth of their experience
and achievement.
Faculty listings and teaching assignments are subject to change. revision.
modification. and/or deletion at any time.

Rolf Achilles (Art and Design)
art historian

Robert C. Acri (Management)
M .B A .. Northwestern University; Assistant to the Presi dent/General Manager. First
Actuarial Corporation

*Gerald Adams (Science/Mathematics) Ph.D .. Geology, Northwestern Universi ty; research
interest: high temperature and
pressure mineral systems

*Randall Albers (Fiction Writing) PhD. University of Chicago; writer. criti c; co-writer
and co-producer. The Living
Voice Moves and Story from
First Impulse to Final Draft
Elysabeth Alfano (Management)
M B.A. American Graduate
School of International Busi ness; Owner and Director. Portia Gallery
*Andrew Allegretti (Fiction
Writing) M.A .. Nort hern Illinois University; writer; recipient. three Illinois Arts Council
Artists Fellowships and three
Illinois Arts Council Literary
Awards; fiction in TriOuarterly, !2. f3. and Private

Herb Allen (Marketing Communication) Senior Producer. Central City Productions
*Paul Amandes (Theater/Music)
actor and director; vocalist
and musician: composer. lyricist. and playwright

Sanford A. Angelos (Science Institute) M .SC .. Crimmalistics;
M Ed .. Research Evaluation.
University of Illinois at Chicago; Senior Forensic Chemist. U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration

Thomas M. Antonio (Science Institute) PhD. Botany. Umversity of Oklahoma; Research
Taxonomist. Chicago Botanic
Garden

Robert Arnoldt (Liberal Education) Ph.D. cand .. History, University of Illinois at Chicago

*Stephen Asma (Liberal Education) Ph.D .. Philosophy. Southern Illinois University of
Carbondale

Derek J. Ault (Management)
B.A. Columbia College; Director of Promotion Department.
Alligator Records and Artist
Management
Arvis Averette (Liberal Education) M .A .. Social Work. University of Chicago; Program
Coordinator. branch of Chicago Housing Authority
*Marcia Babler (Marketing Communication) freelance marketing consultant
H. E. Baccus (Music) professional singer; original member
and former Artistic Director.
Steppenwolf Theatre
Sue Bachman (Academic Computing) specialist. desktop
publishing and presentation

*Mary M. Badger (Theater/Music) Producing Director. Theater/Music Department;
freelance lighting designer
and technical consultant;
Board member. The League of
Chicago Theatres; Advi sory
Board member. Music/Theatre
Workshop; Regional Secre tary/Treasurer and National
Trustee. United Scenic Artist
LU829

*George Bailey (English) M.A.
DePaul University; writer; reviews in the Chicago Sun Times. articles in Exchange
magazine: edi tor . West Si de
Stories
*Sheila Baldwin (English) M.A.
Columbia College; writer;
author. The Mist in the
Meadow. a play about life i n
the projects in Chicago; instructor in African-American
studies; participant in the
Higher Education Cooperation
Act project

Rudy lanny (Marketing Communication) Senior Art Director. Grant/Jacoby
Raymond Barney (Management)
M .S.. Roosevelt University;
General Manager. Barney 's Records & Tapes
Marsha Bartel (Journalism)
B.A. Arizona State University;
senior producer. WMAO-TV investigative unit; award-winning investigative producer.
WMAO-TV
*Doreen Bartoni (Film and
Video) M.A .. Northwestern University; independent filmmaker
Barbara Bates (Art and Design)
fashion designer

Robert Bauchens (Management)
M.M .. Northwestern Universi ty; Principal. ARTRA Artists
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Ronn Bayly (Television) independent producer ; Partner.
Bayly -Regele

Lynn Bey (Journalism) B.A . Columbia College; Sunday edition staff. Chicago Sun-Times

•Joan Beaudoin (Television)
Television Production Specialist. Columbia College; specialist and director. motivational
and training programs; former
television instructor and editor. Chicago Public Schools;
supervisor. "Music Alive." Columbia College's music performance program

Frank Bianco (Television) Director. WLS-TV

*McArthur Binion (Art and Design) M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy; fine artist

Rebecca links (Marketing Communication) President. Binks
and Associates

Mary J. H. Beech (Liberal Education) Ph.D .. Sociology and
Anthropology, Michigan State
University; editor. Chi cago
Area Women's Studies Associate Listings

Jacqueline Bird (Academic Computing) management/systems
consultant

Audrean Been (Art and Design)

Frank Bloom (Marketing Com-

fashion designer

munication) Executive Vice
President. Pizza Concepts. Inc.

Mary Berger (Radio/Sound)
M .A., Northwestern University; author. Speak Standard.
Too: speech language pathologist
*Paul Berger (Management)
M.A . University of Chicago;
Chairman. General Development. Inc.; former Chairman.
Jessica Grey, Inc.; former
Chairman and President. Hyde
Park Federal Savings and
Loan Association

Steven J. Berlin (Management)
M.A. University of Chicago;
Deputy Director. City of Chi cago Board of Ethics

Richard Bernal (Television) Director. WBBM-TV

*Beth Berolzheimer (Film and
VIdeo) M.F.A .. The School of
the Art Institute; video artist.
editor

*Ronald Boyd (Television) former Manager. Creative Services. Hysan Corporation of
lllinois; independent producer
and creative services specialist. print and marketing media
William C. Bradley (Liberal Edu-

Barton Blankenburg (Art and Design) graphic designer

Jamie Bellanca (Academic Computing) President. Digital by
Design; specialist. computer
animation and multimedia

"Steven Bosak (English) Coordinator. Professional Writing;
M .F.A. University of Arkansas
at Fayetteville; author. Gammon and The CD-ROM Book;;
articles published in the Chicago Sun-Times. Chicago Tribune. PC Tech Journal.
Micro/Systems Journal. and
Popular Computing

*Rose Blouin (English) Coordi nator. Literacy Outreach Program; M.A. English. Chicago
State Uni versity; specialist in
African-American literature
and occult and metaphysical
literature; writer and photographer
Diana Bodkins (Radio/Sound)
B.A .. Radio. Columbia College;
Program Director. WLS AM/FM

cation) M .T.S.. Counseling Psychology. Columbia Pacific
Uni versity

"Pauline Brailsford (Theater/Music) London Guildhall School
of Music and Drama diploma;
actress; former Artistic Director. Body Politic Theat re;
founding member. Universi ty
of Chicago's Court Theatre
company

Marcia Brice (Art and Design)
graphic designer
Robert P. Bran (Management)
M.M .. Northern Illinois University; General Manager/Partner.
The BMA Group

Alexandra Boettcher (Journalism) B.A .. Michigan State University; former managing
editor. Ford Times and Discovery Magazine; Manager. Corporate Communications. Sara
Lee Corporation

Susan V. Booth (Liberal Education) Ph D. cand . Theater.
Northwestern University; literary/casting director. Northlight Theatre

"Dennis Brozynski (Art and Design) Coordinator. Fashion Design; B.F.A. School of the Art
Institute of Chicago; fashion 11lustrator

Terry Brunner (Journalism)
J.D . Loyola University School
of Law; Executive Director.
Better Government Association

Therese Byrne (English) specialist. English as a Second Language
"Robert Buchar (Film and
Video) M.F.A. Film Academy
of Fine Arts. Prague. Czechoslovakia; award-winning cinematographer
Kelvin C. Bulger (Management)
J.D .. Chicago-Kent College of
Law; Judicial Law Clerk. Illinois Appellate Court/First DIVI·
sion
Valarie Burke (Photography)
fine art photographer

Penelope Cagney (Management) M.A. Columbia College;
Arts Management and DHvelopment Consultant
"Barbara Calabrese (Radio/
Sound) Internship Director.
M.S .. Uni versity of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign . former
talk show host. WCKG-FM

"Lester Brownlee (Journalism)
M.S.J .. Medill School of Journalism. Northwestern Umversity; former reporter and
feature writer. Chicago Daily
News and Chicago·s American; former Urban Affairs Edi tor. WLS-TV. Channel 7

Dorothy Brown·McCiean (Mar keting Communication) Employee Trammg Specialist.
Amencan Medical Association

Dale Calandra (Theater/Music)
Founder. Center Theater. Associate. Oak Park Festival Theatre; actor; d:rector
Jane Calvin /Photography! Fine
Art and CommP.rcial Photoqraphy

Jane Canepa tM:uketing C0m municauon, PrE;sidr·r:t n·,r, En ·
·1entors Inc;
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•charles E. Cannon (Chairper-

Michele Cheung (English) educa-

Joel Cohen (Radio/Sound) B.A..

son. Science and Mathematics) Ph D . Physical Orgamc
Chemistry. Umvers1ty of Wisconsin· Milwaukee: research interest: organometallics.
curnculum development. and
interdiSCiplinary education

tor and writer

Literature. Roosevelt University: on-air talent: advertising/media consultant

Paul Chironna (Liberal Education) Ph D . Committee on Social Thought. University of
Chicago
Malcolm Chisholm (Radio/

•Max Cap (Art and Design)
MFA. Umversity of Chicago;
painter

Sound) recording en~pneer:
electronics and acoustics designer: consultant

Marian Caporusso (Science/

Meredith Christensen (English)

Mathematics) M S . Biology,
Northeastern Illinois Umverslty and M P.A .. IllinOIS Institute of Technology: Assistant
Dnector. Chicago Pollee Department cnme laboratory

composition and world literature instructor

Matt Carlson (Marketing CommunicatiOn) President. News
and Communication Services.
Ltd.: freelance journalist: publicist

•Peter Christensen (English) Literature Coordinator; Ph D.. University of Minnesota:
specialist In Shakespeare and
the history of the novel: critic:
dramaturge. actor with the
Chicago Medieval Players and
the European Repertory Company

Maury Collins (Management)
M.B.A .. American University:
Partner. Nunn Collins Consulting
Bruce Cook (Academic Computing) literary agent: writer/editor
Jno Cook (Photography) Experimental and Fine Art Photography

Peter Cook (Interpreter Training Program) B.F.A .. Graphic
Design. Rochester Institute of
Technology: actor: former student. National Theatre of the
Deaf Professional School

Grace Carlson-Lund (Photogra-

James Christopher (Science/

phy) Fme Art Photography

Mathematics) M.S.. Mathematics. University of Illinois:
saxophonist and performer
with big bands

•Rebecca Courington (Academic
Computing) Director of Information and Interactive Computing: multimedia specialist

Randall Chuck (Marketing Com munication) Executive Vice
President/General Manager.
CATOI Johnson-USA

Bill Crawford (Journalism) B.A..
University of Chicago: financial writer. Chicago Tribune:
Pulitzer Prize winner

Janina Ciezadlo (Liberal Education) M .F.A .. Fine Arts. University of Indiana

Teresa Crawford (Journalism)

sign) MFA. California Institute of the Arts; fine artist

•Karen (avaliero (RadiO/Sound)
General Manager. WCRX-FM:
M S . M C . Roosevelt University: former Research Director.
WLS AM/FM

Joseph (erqua (Music) composer and sound designer

*Abour H. Cherif (Science/
Mathematics) Ph.D.. Science
Education. Simon Fraser University; co-author. "A Comprehensive Critique of the
UNESCO Environmental Education Pre-service and In-service
Teacher Training Modules"

•Judd Chesler (Film and Video)
Ph D.. Northwestern University; film historian

Neal Clemens (Liberal Education) Ph.D. cand .. History, Columbia University
Lee V. Cloud (Music) Ph D ..
Composition. University of
Iowa: composer and author
Jeff Cohen (Journalism) B.A..
Syracuse University: Managing Photo Editor. Playboy
Magazine

Dennis Culloton (Journalism)
J.D .. DePaul University: Public
Affairs Counsel. Blue Cross
and Blue Shield. Chicago
Carlos Cumpian (English)
author.Coyote Sun and Latino
Rainbow: edi tor. MARCH.
poet. with works appearing in
periodicals Spoon River Quarterly, Exquisite Corpse, Literati Internationale and
anthologies Third World. Fiesta in Aztlan. After Aztlan:
Latmo Poets in the 1990's,
and Emergency Tacos
Sandra Cwiklik (Science/Mathe-

Bette Coulson (Music) solo pianist

•Mario Castillo (Art and De-

Wilfreda Cruz (Liberal Education) Ph.D .. Social Services Administration. University of
Chicago: teaching and research in race and society and
Latina/Latino urban society

matics) B.S.. Mathematics. Loyola University: Science and
Mathematics Learning Center

Dean Daigler (Marketing Communication) President. Dean
Daigler and Associates
*Hope Daniels (Radio/Sound)
B.A.. English. California State
University in Sacramento; Deputy Press Secretary. U.S. Senator Carol Mosely-Braun

M.A.. Indiana University: former freelance picture editor.
Life Magazine

Elizabeth Darovic (English)
M.A.. Medieval Literature.
King's College, London. author

Sam Crider (Academic Computing) animator and videotogra pher

James Dauer (Management)

Donald Crumbley, Sr. (Liberal
Education) M.A.. Urban Planning. Northeastern Illinois University

Ph.D.. California Coast University: information systems consultant

Brenda David (Marketing Communication) Military Sales
Manager. Soft Sheen Products.
Inc.
Harrise Davidson (Theater/Music) t alent agent; President.
Harrise Davidson and Associates. Inc.
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Harvey Davis (Science/Mathematics) Ph.D .. Pharmacology
and Physiology, Wayne State
University; President, Davis
Environmental Services Group.
Inc.
Jeff Davis (Journalism and
Television) B.S .. Northwestern
University; News and Sports
Producer. WGN. WLS, and
NBC; freelance video and television producer; author

Orbert Davis (Music) trombonist, trumpeter, composer. and
arranger

*Martin de Maat

(Theater/Music) freelance director; Artistic
Director. The Second City
Training Center; senior faculty, The Players Workshop;
consulting director. New
American Theater; workshop
director. Music/Theatre Workshop; faculty, Video Associates

Lorraine Domanowski (Art and
Design) interior designer
Frank Donaldson (Music) drummer and percussionist
Elizabeth Dorsey (Management)
M.A. Columbia College; President. Arts Management Services

*Timothy J. Densmore

(Televisian) B.A .. Columbia College;
specialist. studio and field production; freelance editor and
producer; media specialist; coordinator, I.I.C.L.E. and Northwestern University Law Clinic

Adrienne Drell

(Journalism)
M.S.L .. Yale University School
of Law; reporter. Chicago SunTimes

•John Dylong (Art and

Sarah Davis (Academic Computing) computer
graphic/video artist

Antipas R. Desai (Liberal Edu-

Design)
MA. University of Chicago;
graphic designer; author

cation) Ph.D .. French. Northwestern University

Dale Eastman (Journalism)

Mark Davydou

R. Michael DeSalle

(Fiction Writing)
writer. linguist. poet

Frank Dawson (Music) jazz guitarist

Diane Dederick (Marketing Communication) University Transfer Center Coordinator.
Kennedy-King College
Jill Deets (Academic Computing) technical writer; educator

(Management) Vice President. Finance
and Chief Financial Officer.
Columbia College; M.B.A., University of Tennessee

*Deborah Du Devoir (Science Institute) Ph. D., Immunology/Microbiology, Rush
University

Harlan Didrickson (Fiction Writing) playwright and screenwriter

Patricia Dehen·Aiesia (Management) M.A., University of
South Florida; Specialist. expatriate taxation and international human resources.
Arthur Anderson

*Tony Del Valle

Frank Dietrich (Marketing Communication) Account Supervisor/Media Relations.
Cramer-Krasselt
Steven Diller (Marketing Communication and Liberal Education) filmmaker and freelance
marketing consultant

(English) M.A ..
Northwestern University; freelance journalist; recipient.
Leadership and Dedication
Award (Chicago Puerto Rican
Congress) and ICEOP Award
(University of Illinois); fiction
published in Hair Trigger and
West Side Stories

*Dan Dinello (Film and Video)
M.F.A.. University of Wisconsin at Madison; independent
film/videomaker; screenwriter.
journalist

Robert C. Delk

James Disch (Television)

(Liberal Education) Ph.D .. History, University
of Wisconsin; specialization:
Middle Eastern history

cagoland Television

Chi-

•Joan L. Erdman (Liberal Educat ion) Coordinator of Social Sciences; Ph.D .. Anthropology,
University of Chicago; Research Associate. Committee
on Southern Asian Studies.
University of Chicago; author.
editor. lecturer on India's cul ture and cultural policy

*Jan Erkert (Dance) B.F.A .. University of Utah: Director. Jan
Erkert & Dancers; Fulbright
panelist; master teachm . choreographer. and performer: recipient. numerous awards and
grants
Elizabeth Ernst (Photography)
Architectural Photography

M S J . Medill School of Journalism. Northwestern University; Senior Editor . NewCity

*Rose Economou (Journalism)
B.A .. University of Illinois at
Chicago; Nieman Fellow. Harvard University; Executive Director, Institute for Media
Arts; independent documentary producer; former producer. CBS-TV News
Christine Efken (Marketing
Communication) Vice President and Director. Customer
Research. Teenage Research
Unlimited
Phyllis Eisenstein (Fiction Writing) novelist and short story
writer
Peter Englander (Liberal Education) M.BA. Graduate School
of Business. DePaul University

*Dianne Erpenbach

(Management) M .A . National Louis
University; former Communications Manager. Mark Shalf):
Chairperson. Textile Depart·
ment. International Academy
of Merchandising ilnd Design

Robert Everson

(Music) M.M ..
Performance. DePaul University; tympanist and percussion ·
ist

Wendi Ezger (Marketing Communication) President, LEAD·
HEAD

*Kate Ezra (Art and Design)
Ph.D.. Northwestern Universi ty; art historian
Anne Fancher (Interpreter Training Program) B.A . English/Theatre Arts. Mary
Washington College of the University of Virginia; American
Sign Language interpreter

Gerald Epstein

(Marketing Communication) Media Consultant. Gerald Epstein Media
Services

Bill Ferguson (Journalism)

re·
tired Managing Editor. United
Press International

*Raul Ferrera·Balanquet (Film
and Video) M .F.A ., University
of Iowa; interdisciplinary media artist; writer
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Ill flslttr

(Marketing Commumcatlon) freelance marketmg
consultant. former Promotions
Manager. Ch1cago Sun -Times

PWHJp flslttr

(Management)
Founder/President/CEO. On
Lme Productions Inc /On Lme
Tents Inc /Party Lme ProductiOns Inc

•o. GeW (Journalism) Dtrec-

lloMo

Amen can Literature. Um ver ·
s1ty of Illinois at Chtcago.
wnter: cntlc: playwright. Vinegar and Oil and Imported from
Italy. editor. New Chicago Sto·
ries. Italian American Ways.
and From the Margin · Writ·
mgs m Italian Americana: and
spectallst m multicultural lit·
erature and critictsm

tor. Magazme Program; M S.J.
Medtll School of Journaltsm.
Northwestern Umverstty. former editor. Chicago Magazme
and other publications; book
editor and author

agement) M .A .. DePaul Umverstty; Executive Dtrector.
National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences. Chtcago

Ly11 flerloH (Art

and Des1gn)

(Music) M .M ..
Composition. Roosevelt University; guitanst and songwriter

Roeslo Gerstel• (Management)

LtHiftl GoH... (Liberal

B S . Columbta College; Director. International Services. the
School of the Art Institute

cation)

A1tje Ge.rktl

Jewelry des1gner

JN1 Glltlts (Television) NewsMilKy ferti·DifHII

(Marketmg
Commumcatlon) Account Su·
perv1sor. Edelman PR World·
w1<1e

Stepltt1 fr•kll1

(Journalism)
M A . Amenca n Umvers1ty.
Journalism Fellow. Umverslty
of M1ch1gan. Reporter. Ch1·
cago Tnbune

•wuu.. fretlerkl~t (Photogra .
phy) M F' A . Umvers1ty of llll ·
nms at Chicago. fme art and
commercial photography
•c~~~p

,,.,.. W1Im and

VIdeo) M F' A . Iowa Writer's
Workshop. screenwnter

Stewe freoN (MUSIC) blues gul ·

room Manager. WMAO· TV (retued)

111•1111 J. Gl•ll• (Management) M .S.. Western Illinois
Umverstty; Managing Producer/Designer. The Comedy
Option

Dlvltl GerM (Marketing Communication) Vice President.
Marketing Support. Inc.
Peter Ger11r (Journalism) B S..
Northwestern Umversity; National Science Correspondent.
Ch1cago Tnbune: Pulitzer
Prize winner
Mike Gets (Photography)

SIC) M.F.A . Yale School of
Drama. actor. dtrector; Co-Ar·
tlstlc Duector. National JewISh Theater; former Co-Artistic
Duector. Immediate Theatre

I••• Gllser (Photography)
F'me Art Photography

De•llls Gle• (Televtston) Prest·
dent. Glenn F1Ims

1111 Gtllees iJournahsmJ B S
Butler llmverslty. Reporter .
Chrcaq<l Tntll!ne. Pulitzer
WlllllPI

s1cl M FA . Professional Thea tre Trammg Program.
Umverstty of Wtsconsm·Mil·
waukee. actor. d11ector: Co·
Founder and Artistic Duector.
TE>atro V1sta

Groyloss (Man-

•~~tnto Gren (Journalism) Dt·
rector of Journalism Graduate
Program: Ph D .. Mtchtgan
State University; reporter.
copy editor. freelance wnter.
former Associate Edttor. Advertising Age

•Afloll Gro011 (English) M A ..
English. Roosevelt University;
fiction and poetry published
m Oyez Review and Pen helion: Tutor Advtsor m the
Montgomery Ward-Cabnni·
Green Tutoring Project; partici pant/instructor m Commumty
Services Composition classes

Cine A. Gr0111 (Management) B.S.. Umversity of Wisconsin-Madison: marketmg
and orgamzatlonal consultant

TH.n Greif (Liberal Education) M.A. Theology, Santa
Clara Umverstty

S• Gottll•• (Academtc Com puting) consultant. multimedia and macromedta

Dflll Grltly (Radto/Sound)
J D.. Ch1cago Kent College of
Law. llllnots Institute of Tech·
nology. M S . Commumcatlons
Disorders. Governors State Um·
verstty. attorney

•c;a...

Fme Art Photography

Com-

•Jeffrey Gllllttrt (Theater/Mu·

•HtlfJ W111 (Theater/Mu·

Ill fri141Ha (Photography!

Edu-

mereta! Photography

tanst

Pnn>

•Getf GtiAetll (Chatrperson.
Academic Computing) Ph D ..
University of Missouri; educator and researcher in computer graphics. artificial
mtelligence. multimedia. and
expert systems

Ly•• fl... (Radio/Sound)
M F' A . School of the Art Insti tute of Chicago: freelance re·
cordmg engmeer.
photographer. mterdiSCi pllnary
artists. production manager.
T1me Arts

w•

•fretl G..... (English) Ph.D .

Gr.._

(Ltberal Education) Coordmator of History,
PhD. H1story. Northwestern
Umverslty. Cha11. Columbia
College Pres1dent·s Committee
on Mmonty Student Development and College Ltfe. mem ber. Weststde Black Htstory
Pro1ect

Yield Grotao (Interpreter Tram mg Program) B A .Gallaudet
Umverstty. Amen can S1gn !.an ·
guage mstructor

llcHrtl Gros. . . (Ltberal Edu cation) Ph.D. candidate . Hts·
tory. Umverstty of Chtcago
lo....to C. &.ley (Journal·
1sm) M A . Roosevelt Umver ·
stty; Director of Medta
Relations. Chtcago Transtt
Authonty
Lorry llrtl Grillls (Management) Prestdent. Eagle Com mumcatlons. Ltd. Operauons
Manager and Promotions Coordmator. The Cotton Club
&.yto &.tllrlo (Management)
B S . Northwestern Untverstty.
Prestdent. Guthne Enterpnses
Group
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Debra S. Hale (Management)
M.A.. Columbia College; Senior Communications Specialist. University of Chicago
Lauis Hall (Music) jazz pianist
Alfred Hamilton (Marketing
Communication) Manager.
Product Development. Promotions. and Public Relations. Recycled Paper Products
Tom Hamilton (Marketing Communication) President. Hamilton Marketing, Inc.
Carol Hammerman (Art and De-

•Kay Hartmann (Art and De-

Judy Horwich (Photography)

sign) M.S. Northwestern University; graphic designer

Fine Art and Commercial Photography

•william Y. Hayashi (Liberal
Education) Coordinator of Humanities/Literature: Ph.D ..
Committee on Social Thought.
University of Chicago; psychotherapist. social philosopher;
teacher. Siddhartha Meditation; Focussing Institute
trainer

Gregory D. Hoskins (Management) M .B.A.. DePaul University; Partner. Robert Sherwood
Holographic Design

Michael Hays (Art and Design)
illustrator

sign) fine artist; sculptor

Bill Heitz (Television) Producer. Bill Heitz Productions

Reginald Hanks (Management)
B.A. . University of Illinois at
Chicago; President. RLH & Associates. Marketing Consultants

•Ann Hemenway (Fiction Writ ing) M.A.. Creative Writing/English. University of
Iowa; writer and editor; winner. AWP Intro Award
Laurence S. Hermelee (Manage-

M.A .. Creative Writing, Columbia College; poet and author;
recipient. Illinois Arts Council
Fellowship in Playwrighting;
nominee. Lambda Literary
Award for Take Me to the Underground; short stories published in Word of Mouth: Short
Short Stories by Women and
Christopher Street

ment) B.S.E.. Wharton School.
University of Pennsylvania;
President. J.C. Cutlers. Ltd. Entertainment Transportation

•Ann Hanson (Science/Mathematics) M.S .. Mathematics
Education. University of Maryland; Executive Director. Illinois Council of Teachers of
Mathematics

B.S.. University of Nevada: financial consultant

Dan Howell (English) M F.A..
Creative Writing, University of
California; Irvine; poet. Lost
Country; former Writing Fellow at the Fine Arts Work Center at Provincetown.
Massachusetts
•stan Hughes (Film and Video)
artist-in-residence; B.A.. University of Florida; animator

•raul Carter Harrison (Thea ter/Music) Playwright-in-Residence; B.A .. American
Literature. Indiana University;
M.A.. Psychology, New School
for Social Research; playwright and author; recipient.
Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship for American Playwriting

Ronnie Hess (Television) Independent producer; writer
•raul Hettel (Film and Video)
B.A.. Xavier University and Columbia College; independent
filmmaker

Reid Hyams (Management)
B.A.. Columbia College: President. Chicago Trax Recording
Studios

John Hollowed (Science/Mathe-

Amanda L. Irwin (Liberal Education) Ph D. cand .. Romance
Languages. University of Chicago

•raul Hoover (English) Coordinator. Poetry Program: M.A..
Poetry, University of Illinois;
author of five books of poetry.
including Idea.J winner of the
1987 Carl Sandburg Award.
and the novel. Saigon. Illinois:
editor. Postmodern American
Poetry A Norton Anthology
and the literary magazine.
New American Writing

•Julie Jackson (Management
and Theater/Music) Designerin-Residence. Theater Department: M .F.A.. School of the
Art Institute/Goodman School
of Drama: professional costume designer
Michael E. Jackson (Management) J D.. Chicago-Kent College of Law: Judicial Law
Clerk. Illinois Appellate
Court/First Division
Terryl Jares (Management)

rector. News Reporting and
Writing; Internship Coordinator ; M .A .. Claremont Graduate
School; former Assistant International Editor and Associate
Features Editor. Advertising
Age; freelance wri ter and consultant

matics) M.S . Anthropology,
University of Chicago; specialist in human evolution

Michael Ivy (Academic Comput ing) LeClaire Courts Resident
Management Corporation: educator

Joseph R. Houle (Management)

•carolyn Hulse (Journalism) Di•Renee Lynn Hansen (English)

•Barbara Iverson (Academic
Computing) Ph.D . University
of Illinois at Chicago: computer consultant

lvor Irwin (English) M.F.A.. of
Pennsylvania State Uni versity:
former Katey Lehman Fellow
for Fiction at Pennsylvania
State Universi ty: pubhshed in
The Indiana Review and The
Review of Contemporary Fiction

B M .. B.M.Ed .. Illinois State
University; Principal. ARTRA
Artists Management

Bob Jensen (Marketing Communication) Copywriter. Frankel
and Company
Mark Jepson (Television) Chief
Edi tor. Sportschannel Chicago
Gilbert Jimenez (Journalism)
J D . The John Marshall Law
School; Reporter. City Desk.
Chicago Sun-Times

•Gary Johnson (Fiction Wnung)
M.A.. Creative Wntmg. Colum bia College: writer; former
news reporter . WBEZ: winner.
Edwin L. Schuman Award for
Fiction. Northwestern UmverSity
Mary Johnson (Journahsm)
B.A.. Columbia College. Reporter and Staff Wrner. Chicago Sun -Times
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•Phyllis A. Johnson (Management) M.Mgt., Northwestern
University: formerly Business
Representative. Actors Equity
Association: Business Representative. United Scenic ArtIsts: Business Manager.
Wisdom Bridge Theatre
Edna Johnston (Interpreter
Training Program) BA. Sign
Communication and English:
Gallaudet University

AI Jones (Television) Camera
operator. WGN-TV

Jack Kenny (Marketing Communication) Manager. AIV Services and Producer. American
Dental Association

•Garnett Kilberg·Cohen (English) Director. Writing Center:
M.F.A., Fiction, University of
Pittsburgh: published fiction
writer. Chicago Magazine.
Pittsburgh Magazine. and the
Ontario Review; finalist. 1990
Raymond Carver Short Story
Contest

Mike Kozlowski (Radio/Sound)

Marianne Kimura (English) com-

Fred Kronk (Dance) M S . Exercise Science. Northeastern University: Owner. Power
Potential. Inc.: fitness consultant. M.S .. Exercise Science:
Owner. Power Potential. Inc.;
fitness consultant

position instructor

•Doug Jones (Radio/Sound)
Kathy Kirka (Academic Com-

Sound Program Director: President and Principle Consultant.
Electro Acoustic Systems.
Inc : studio designer and
acoustical consultant

puting) M.FA. Art and Technology, School of the Art
Institute of Chicago: author.
artist. filmmaker

•Benj Kanters (Radio/Sound) Di-

•Philip J. Klukoff (Chairperson.

rector. Audio Technology Center: B S . Speech,
Northwestern University: engineer and producer

English Department) Ph D ,
Michigan State University:
poet. in night's chirp, and Desire/Night Entrance; translator. Lead Pencil: Stories and
Sketches by B. Botwinik; and
critic; author: and senior Fulbright Lecturer in American
Literature. University of Bucharest. Romania

Jerry Kaplan (English) M.Ed.
National-Louis University

•Mort Kaplan (Marketing Communication) Public Relations
Program: former Executive
Vice President and Director.
Ketchum Public Relations

•Philip Kaplan (Marketing Communication) Marketing Program: former Senior Vice
President and Management Supervisor. Wells. Rich. Greene
AdvertiSing
Ginny Karp·Narsete (Photography) medical photographer
•Brian Katz (Photography)
M.S. IllinOIS Institute of Technology

•chris Koules (Art and Design)
M .FA. University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign: graphic
designer: photographer

Jarrett Knyal (Academic Computing) computer artist and
animator: Institute for Learning Sciences. Northwestern
University

BA. Radio and Sound Engineering. Columbia College: Associate Production Director.
WXRT/WSCR

Herb Kraus (Marketing Communication) Senior Counselor.
Weiser Group

Eileen LaCario (Management)
BA. University of Illinois;
President. E. LaCario & Associates. Marketing Consultants
Art Lange (English) poet and
music critic; former editor.
down beat

•Peter H. LaRaba (Science Institute) M.S . Earth Science/Hydrogeology. Northeastern
Illinois University: specialist.
geology subject matter: Exhibit and Program Developer.
Education Department. Field
Museum of Natural History
•caroline Dodge Latta (Thea-

Frances Kostarelos (Liberal Education) Ph.D.. Anthropology.
University of Chicago

•Keith Kostecka (Science Institute) DA. Chemical Education. University of Illinois at
Chicago: researcher. chemical
education and the use of stateof-the-art analytical instrumentatiOn

Photography

Kin Y. Lee (Management)
M .BA. University of Chicago:
Business Manager. AT&T Net work Systems/Bell Labs
•Peter LeGrand (Photography)
M.A., Governors State University
•Nat Lehrman (Chairman. Journalism) MA., New York Universi ty; former President.
Playboy Publishing Division
Joseph A. Leonardi (Management) J.D .. The John Marshall
Law School; attorney

•Gustavo Leone (Music and Science/Mathematics) Ph.D .. Music Composition. Universit y of
Chicago; composer; guitarist
•zafra Margolin Lerman (Head.
Institute for Science Education and Science Communication) Ph.D .. Weizmann
Institut e of Science: Fellow.
Royal Soc1ety of Chemistry:
1989 Gold Medal. Professor of
the Year Case Award: winner.
1990 Catalyst Award for Excellence in Teaching Chemistry;
Distinguished Professor of Science and Public Policy
Robin Lester (Liberal Education) Ph.D. History, University
of Chicago

ter/Music) Ph.D . Theater. University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign: freelance director
and actress: founding member. Great American People
Show. New Salem State Park:
former member. Joseph Jefferson Award committee

Davida Levy (English) book re-

Arthur Lazar (Photography}

viewer: lecturer on current
events and literature

Dave Levit (Radio/Sound) B.S .
Electronic Technology, Southern Illinois University; President. Accutrack Recording
and Sound. Inc.

Fine Art Photography

Charles G. Kawai (Management) B A . Columbia College.
Ch1ef Engineer/Producer. Chi·
cago Trax Recordmq Studtos

Jin Lee (Photography) Fine Art

Ralph Linder (Marketing ComKaren Lebergott (Art and Destgn} hne arttst

mumcatwn} former Director of
AdvertiSing. MIDAS InternatiOnal
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Gladys lindsay (Television) Assignment Editor. WMAO-TV

*William Linehan (Academic
Computing) computer artist.
designer. national and international exhibitor

Cynthia linton (Journalism)
B.A.. Boston University; former
Executive Editor, Lerner Newspapers

*Angelo Luciano (Management)
M.S .. DePaul University; formerly Consultant in Curriculum Development; Instructor
in Management. Montay College; Assistant Director of Edu cation; Allied Educational
Services-Chicago
*Jeff lyon (Journalism and Sci-

sign) Coordinator. Graphic Design, Advertising; M .F.A..
University of Wisconsin. Milwaukee; graphic designer;
fine artist

ence/Mathematics) Coordinator. Science Writing and
Reporting; B.S J • Medill
School of Journalism. Northwestern University; science
writer Chicago Tribune Magazine; author. Playing God in
the Nursery; Pulitzer Prize winner

*Laura S. Litten (Television)

Bob lytle (Academic Comput-

Specialist in Field Production
and Editing; M .A .. Art History,
University of Chicago; producer. independent ethnographic documentaries and
numerous videotapes for the
Field Museum, Chicago

ing) B.M .. Composition.
Roosevelt University; founder
and President. PS Productions

*Marlene Lipinski (Art and De -

*Sara Livingston (Television)
Specialist in Aesthetics and
Video for Social Change; M.A..
Mass Media. University of Illinois at Chicago; former production coordinator. Chicago
Access Corporation; consultant. Chicago Video Project; supervisor. "600 South,"
Columbia College cable news
program

Joyce Lottermoser (Art and De-

*James MacDonald (Music)
MM .. Conducting, Northwestern University; conductor and
pianist; Music Director. the
Chicago Businessman's Orchestra and the Westminster
Chamber Orchestra

Priscilla R. MacDougall (Liberal
Education) S.J.D .. Law. University of Wisconsin; attorney at
law. writer. lecturer

Pattie Mackenzie (English) educator/counselor; actor and
voice-over artist; non-fiction
editor

sign) airbrush artist

Torey Malatia (Radio/Sound)
M .A .. English. Arizona State
University; Vice President. Programming, WBEZ -FM

Don McCormack (Marketing
Communication) North Central
Zone Manager. Haagen-Daz

Bob Manewith (Journalism)

Neal McCrillis (Liberal Education) PhD. History, University
of Illinois at Chicago

M .S.J .. Medill School of Journalism. Northwestern University; Editorial/Community
Affairs Director. WGN Radio

Scott Marvel (Television) Edit or, "Daily Planet"

Dardi McGinley (Dance) M.A. .
Ohio State University; teacher;
choreographer; member. Mardine & Company Dance Theatre

David Mason (Television) Tele-

*Owen McHugh (Art and De-

vision Engineer. Columbia College

sign) M F.A.. Northern Illinois
University. DeKalb. Illinois;
fine artist; painter

*Eric May (Fiction Writing)
B.A..Columbia College; writer
and journalist
Jeanette May (Photography)
fine art photographer

Joan Manonelli (Management)
B.A .. Fordham University; Managing Director, Performance
Community
*Terry McCabe (Theater/Music)
Theater Department; M.F.A..
Directing, Northwestern University; Resident Director. Wis dom Bridge Theatre
Elizabeth McCarthy (Journalism)
M .S J., Medill School of Journalism. Northwestern University; Director of Publications.
WTTW/Chicago; Editor.
Eleven Magazine; freelance
writer . Chicago Tribune

*Michael Maggio (Theater/Mu •carol Loverde (Music) professional soprano soloist and opera singer; specialist i n
chamber and twentieth-century repertoire

sic) Artistic Advisor . Theater
Department; M.A.. Theater.
University of Arizona; Associate Artistic Director. Goodman
Theatre; former Artistic Director. Northlight Theatre and
Woodstock Music Theatre Festival

Mike Majewski (Television)
Camera operator and editor.
Fox 32 News

Erin McCarthy (Liberal Education) Ph.D .. History, Loyola
University; teaching and research in United States sports
history

*Kimberly McCarthy (Liberal
Education) Ph.D.. Educational
Psychology, M.M .. Music Composition. University of Oregon;
research areas: creativity, consciousness; music composer

Pattie McKenzie (English) B.A..
University of Wisconsin. Madison; television and video producer; actor; voice-over artist;
non-fiction edi tor
Pamela McNeil (Dance) B.P.H ..
Dance Specialization. Grand
Valley State University; member. Mordine & Company
Dance Theatre; choreographer; performer
*Carol Holiday McQueen (Art
and Design) M.F.A .. University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; fine artist; painter

Amy Meadows (Management)
B S.. Northwestern Uni versity;
Director of Merchandising,
Marshall Field 's

•Jeanine Mellinger (Television)
M.F A .. School of the Art Insti·
tute Chicago; former program
director . Center for New Television; Video and Computer
Animation faculty at the Minneapolis College of Art and Design, School of the Art Instute.
Community TV Network; grant
recipient. numerous awards
for video installations and
videotapes
Edwin Meyers (Art and Desi gn)
fine artist
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Alton Miller (Marketing Communication) author; political
consultant

Tom Miller (Management)
B M . University of Iowa; commercial record engineer and
producer

•Jim Mitchem (Radio/Sound)
Operations Manager. WCRXFM; B.A .. Broadcast Communications. Columbia College

Avis Moeller (Management) Associate Academic Dean. Columbia College; M A ..
University of Minnesota; textile. clothing, and curriculum
specialist
Darrell Moore (Academic Computing) freelance writer; independent video producer
Marty R. Moore (Liberal Education) M.S.. History. Illinois
State University

*Shirley Mordine (Chairperson.
Dance) B.A .. Mills College;
master teacher. choreographer. and performer; Artistic
Director. Mordine & Company
Dance Theatre; recipient. numerous awards and grants

lan Morris (English) M.F.A ..
University of Arkansas; writer;
former fiction editor. The Madison Review; recipient. BalkumFulkerson Award in Fiction.
George B. Hill-Therese Muller
Fiction Award. and the Brittingham Prize
*Cheryl Morton-Langston (Radio/Sound) B.A. Broadcast
Communications. Columbia
College; talk show host; former News Operations Manager. WMAO Radio; former
Production Director. KDKA radio. Pittsburgh; former Program Director. WIND rad1o
*Roseanna Mueller (Liberal Education) Ph D.. Comparative Literature. M.A.. Romance
Languages. CUNY Graduate
School; foreign language coordinator; translator. cross-cultural trainer in Spanish
language and literature

Kathleen Nagle (Academic Computing) educator and consultant
*Tom Nawrocki (English) M.A .
Loyola University; articles and
reviews in Another Chicago
Magazine. Shadowboxing.
Hair Tngger. Best of Hair Trigger. and Writing from Start of
Finist1
Allyn Nehls (Television) Director. WLS-TV
Deborah Nelson (Journalism)
M.S.L .. DePaul University; Investigative Reporter. Chicago
Sun-Times: President. Investigative Reporters and Editors

*Tom Mula (Theater/Music)

*Fred Nelson (Art and Design)

freelance actor. director. and
make-up artist; Artistic Director. Oak Park Festival Theatre;
Jeff Award winning playwright

illustrator

James Mullane (Liberal Education) Ph D.. Philosophy, Loyola
University

*Edward L. Morris (Chairperson. Television) B.A. University of Louisville; former Vice
President and General Manager. WSNU-TV. Chicago; former President. Chicago
Chapter. National Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences;
creator and producer. "Book
Beat;" winner. George Foster
Peabody Award for "Book
Beat" and "Search for the Nile"

Eugene "Skip" Myslenski (Journalism) M S J . Medill School
of Journalism. Northwestern
University; National College
Basketball Writer. Chicago
Tribune

*Gregory A. Neul (Science Institute) M A . Mathematics.
Northeastern Illinois University; Director. Science and
Mathematics Learning Center
and professor of mathematics
and mathematics education

•John Mulvany (Chairperson.
Art and Design/Photography)
M.F.A .. University of New Mexico; Photographer

Stephen Neulander (Marketing

Emi Murata (Music) MM. Piano Performance. University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign;
pianist

*Michael Niederman (Television)
Field Production and Editing
Coordinator; M FA. Radio.
Television. Film. Northwestern
University; Certificate in Film
Production. New York University; award-winning producer
and director

•John Murbach (Theater/Music)
Designer-in-Residence;
B F.A.University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign; freelance
set and costume designer

Communication) founder.
Stephen Edwards Associates

Brad Nitschke (Music) M.A ..
Music. Bowling Green State
University; singer. flutist. conductor

David Noble (Music) author
and critic; music historian
Joseph Nowak (Academic Computing) computer consultant
and educator
Shanta Nurullah (English) B.A.
English. Carleton College; storyteller; Owner. Storywiz Records; recording artist. "Light
Worker." "The Adventures of
Shedoobee." "Rastaban on
Fear/Self-Love," and "Oponchu on Giving," writer; musician
•Jocelyn Oats (Art and Design)
M .A. University of Illinois at
Chicago; architect; interior designer; architectural historian
Achy Obejas (English) poetry
published in Abraxas. The Beloit Poetry Journal. Conditions.
and Revista Chicano-Riquena;
articles and reviews have appeared in the Chicago Sun Times. the Chicago Tribune.
and The Reader; honorable
mention. the National Hearst
Awards (1979)
*Sarah Odishoo (English) M.A.
English. Northeastern Illinois
University; poet and author; finalist. Carnegie-Mellon Universi ty Press Poetry Competition.
Pable Neruda Poetry Prize Contest. Eve of St. Agnes Poetry
Contest. and Triton College Poetry Contest
Patrick O'Keefe (Television)
Chief Television Engineer. Columbia College
Pat Olson (Art and Design)
fine artist
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*Cecilie O'Reilly (Theater/Mu-

Susan Padveen (Theater/Music)

*Sheldon Patinkin (Chairperson.

Melissa Pinney (Photography)

sic) B.S., Theater and Education, Illinois Wesleyan
University; trained at Ameri can Conservatory Theatre
Training School (ACT); member Actor's Equity Association; actress and musician

freelance director; Co-Artistic
Director, National Jewish
Theater

Documentary Photography

Indiana University; master
teacher; choreographer;
author of two ballet texts;
Chair, Dance Program. Chicago Academy of the Arts

Theater/Music) Artistic Director. Getz Theater and the New
Musicals Project; B.A. and
M .A .. English Literature, University of Chicago; director; Artistic Consultant, The National
Jewish Theater and The Second City; recipient, awards
from Urban Gateways and the
Joseph Jefferson Committee

*Lucas Palermo (Assistant to

Dennis Paul (Art and Design)

the Chair. Television) B.A .. Columbia College; former Supervisor of Television and
Audio-Visual Services. Riverside-Brookfield High School;
producer/director; editor;
author; partner. Video Visions
Productions; AVID system instructor; supervisor. "Behind
the Scenes." Columbia College's serialized drama

sculptor

tion) M A., Journalism and
Mass Communication, Drake
University

David Pawlak (Art and Design)
interior designer, computeraided design

Margaret Power (Liberal Educa-

*Karen Lee Osborne (English)
Ph.D , English, University of
Denver; author of novels. Carlyle Simpson and Hawkwings;
editor, The Country of Herself:
Short Fiction by Chicago
Women; winner. Friends of
American Writers Award and
the Chicago Foundation for Literature Award; Fulbright sen ior lecturer in American
Literature, former Soviet Georgia

•susan Osborne-Molt (Theater/Music) Acting Artistic Director. M .F.A., University of
Minnesota; actress and director; recipient, Bush Fellowship
in Acting; NEA Directing Fellow

Anna Pakevska (Dance) M .S.,

Charles Osgood (Photography)
Photojournalism

*Dominic Pacyga (Liberal Education) Ph D., History, University
of Illinois at Chicago; coauthor of two books; author of
a book and numerous articles
on Chicago, urban and labor
history; editor

Robert Padjen (Management)
M.A., Roosevelt University;
CUE therapist, private practice

sign) M.A.. School of the Art
Institute of Chicago; art historian; fine artist

Enid Powell (Television) Writer.
"The Young and the Restless "

Sharon Powell (Liberal Educa -

*Pangratios Papacosta (Science/ Mathematics) Ph.D.,
Physics. University of London;
physics and history of science; author. The Splendid
Voyage

Katherine Pearson (Dance)
M.F.A., University of California; former member. Mid-City
Ballet Company, Los Angeles
*Lynn Pena (Director. Interpreter Training Program) M.A.,
Interpreting, Gallaudet University; freelance sign language
interpreter; teacher. preschool
and high school deaf students
*Kathleen Perkins (Theater/Mu-

Amy Osgood (Dance) B.F.A.,
University of Utah; choreographer and performer; former Director, Osgood Dances Inc.;
recipient, National Endowment for the Arts and Illinois
Arts Council Fellowships

*Corey Postiglione (Art and De-

*AI Parker (Chairperson, Radio/
Sound) local and network commercia! announcer; former
Staff Announcer, WLS-TV

sic) M .F.A.. University of Minnesota; Professional Theatre
Program Fellow. University of
Michigan; freelance actress
and director

Joseph P. Parsons (Liberal Education) M.A., Political Science.
University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign

Frank Partipilo (Television)
Camera operator and lighting
director, "The Jerry Springer
Show"
*Tony Patano (Art and Design)
Coordinator, Interior Design
Program; B.F.A., School of the
Art Institute of Chicago; interior design consultant; A.S.I.D.
Education Member; I.D.E.C.
Member

*Michael Shay Petit (Academic
Computing) B.A., Columbia
College; computer management and networking

*Chris Phillips (Theater/Music)
Designer -in-Residence.
M.F.A., Scenic Design and
Technical Direction. Wayne
State University, freelance designer; member. United Scenic
Artists Association Local 829;
resident designer. Ballet Chi cago; Repertory Ballet, Center
Susan Philpot (Theater/Music)
freelance actress and dialect
coach

tion) Ph D. can<! .. History, University of Illinois at Chicago

*Teresa Prados·Torreira (Liberal
Education) Ph.D .. American Intellectual History, University
of Missouri; teaching and research in family and cornmunity history, women in United
States history, and American
intellectual history
Mike Pratts (Radio/Sound)
M S . Applied Mathematics
and Computer Sc1ence. DePaul University; Engineer,
NBC-TV

*Michael Rabiger (Film and
Video) Director. Documentary
Center; director; documentarian . author. Directing the
Documentary and Directing:
Film Techniques and Aestlletics

Stephen H. Randahl (Management) B S. University of Wisconsin; Systems Analyst/
Programmer. Sanwa Business
Credit Corporation

Wilma Randle (Journahsm)
M.A., International Journalism. University of Southern
California; Business Writer,
Chicago Tribune
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COance) former
pnn<.:aple dancer wath Joel Hall
l..>ancers. tear; her . Joel Hall
Oancers. School of the Chi ·
<.:ago Ball!!t. and Bryant Ballet
StUdiOS

an. I. .... (Televaswn) Spc ·
caallst 111 Remote Operations.
13 A . Broadcastmg and F1lm.
Umversaty of Iowa. freelance
dawctor and cameraman. CBS
News. WGN ·1V. PBS "Naghtly
Uus111ess Report ... former Duec·
tor of Public Access Program·
many Cal>levaswn of Chacago.
Oak Park. former Duector of
Programnung. Warner·Amex
Cable. Rolling Meadows. llh·
!lOIS

Scett I. ltWtl (Scaence/Mathe·
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rnaucs) B S . Architecture. Uns·
vers1ty of Wssconsm·
Mslwaukee. Pressdent. Scott R
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...... lelllll (Management)

T....H ln....leytess

B A . Mundelem College. per·
sonal tax adv1sor

(Dance) Co·coordmator. Hsgh
School Summer Inststute.
M F A . Interdiscsphnary Arts.
Columbsa College: former mem·
ber. Mordme & Company
Dance Theatre: former mem·
ber. Joseph Holmes Dance
Theatre. Gus Gsordano Dance
Company. and the Chscago
Dance Theatre: choreographer.
performer

hwerfy A. ltl4 (Management)

M A . Cornell Unsvers1ty

J D . Oh1o State Umverslty.
Pr111capat. Beverly A Read .
Ltd Pres1<1ent. Sohsurm

Pltridl IIHtr (Theater/Mu·
sac) freelance costume de·
sagner and stitcher

Ltt ltlly (English) M A. Um·
verslty of Vugmaa. freelance
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ducer. arucl<'s published m
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my the Chicago Tnbune

IUrtsllwi. . . (Academac
Computmg) mternauonal
vadeo and mulumedsa artist

Slty

Htrry A. IMt (Management)
B B A. Northwestern Unsver·
s1ty. former Sensor Vsce Press·
dent. Merchandssmg. Marshall
F1eld & Co

•J. DHih lldl 1Chanperson.

A....... a..,tz ..... (Sca·

Management) Ph 0 . Umver ·
s1ty of Wasconsm · Madason.
Arts Mana<Jcment Consultant.
former D!!<'<.:tor of External AI·
t.1u s. Tht· Columbus Sym ·
phony Orchrsua Ext~cuuvc
l>art·ctor UallctMct Mark<'tlng
!>arec:tor Atlanta Ballet Mar ·
kt•t1n11 Dart>ctor Studio Arena
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Education/ Commumty Devel·
opment. Umverslty of the Phil·
appmes

a-Its lt,..Ws IPhotography)
M r· 1\ lnd1ana State Uruver ·
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. . . _ 11111 (Duector. Con·
temporary Amencan Mussc
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nowned composer. conductor.
and teacher. author of Compos·
mg for the Jazz Orchestra and

Jazz Composwon and Orches·
uauon. wmner. Grand Pnx du
Dasque. mussc cnuc

••llriU s-H-Y... (Fslm and
Vsdeo) M FA . Umverssty of 11·
Jsnoss at Chscago. mdependent
filmmaker. producer. duector

•Jeff 1... (Photography)
Ph D Northwestern Umverssty

l . . .... tlnterpr£'ter

Traamng
Prograrnl M A Admmrstra·
tlontRehabllltatwn Callfornra
State Uruvers1ty. educator. llh ·
no1s Department ol Rehab1llta·
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Computing) mstrucuonal de·
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award -wmnmg actress
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........ s.Mrtff (Radso/
Sound) MM. Chscago Musscal
College. Roosevelt Umverssty.
composer. sound dessgner.
techmcal consultant

c.t.

s....-

(Academic Com·
puung) B S. Umverssty of Kan·
sas. educator. software des1gn

fen s-.h (Art and DessgnJ

•Jtft Sdllff (Engbsh) Coordma·
tor. Master of Arts program.
PhD . English. SUNY Bsng·
hamton. areas of specsahza·
uon rhetonc and composition.
pedagogy studses. and contem ·
porary Amencan poetry. poet.
published 111 over hfty literary
magazsnes
• ...,. Sdllelftr (Interpreter
Trammg Program) B F A .
Rochester Institute of Techno!·
ogy. actor

GrtttrJ L W.dlltr

(Liberal
Educauon) Ph D cand . His·
tory. Umverssty of llhnoss at
Chscago
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from Fust Impulse to Fmal
Draft
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Dkl s.Men.. !Marketing
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Bender Browmng Dolby and
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Hastory Umversaty of Chtcago
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Richard Semkiw (Academic

*Nana Shineflug (Theater/Mu-

Computing)

Mary Seyfarth (Art and Design) ceramic artist

sic) M .A .. Int erdisciplinary
Arts. Columbia College; founder and Artistic Director. The
Chicago Moving Company; recipient, National Endowment
for the Arts grant. and awards
from the Illinois Association
for Arts Education and the Chicago Dance Coalition

Victoria Shannon (English)

Tom Shirley (Photography)

writer. editor. consultant

Commercial Photography

*Lynn Sloan (Photography)
M .S . Illinois Institute of Technology

Ellen Shapiro (Marketing Communication) Sales Representative. Jerhart. Inc.

Claire Shulman (Fiction Writ-

*Chuck Smith (Theater/Music)

ing) writer specializing in ethnic dialects; linguist

Howard Shapiro (Journalism)
J.D .. DePaul University; General Counsel and Executive
Vice President. Law and Administration, Playboy Enterprises. Inc.

*Deborah Lynn Siegel (Dance)
Teaching Program and Counseling Coordinator; B.A .. Columbia College; choreographer
and performer; recipient. Illinois Arts Council Fellowships

Theater Department; B A .
Management/ Theater. Governors State University; actor;
Emmy award winner; recipient. Arts Midwest Minority
Arts Administratior(Fellowship ; Affiliate Artist. Goodman
Theatre

*Brian Shaw (Theater/Music)

Michael Sielepkowski (Liberal

B.A .. Theater. Columbia College; freelance actor and director; freelance lighting
designer and technical director

Education) Ph.D. cand .. History, Northern Illinois University

Jay E. Septoski (Management)
B.A.. Columbia College; Director of Non-Commercial Radio
Promotion. Alligator Records

ing) B.S., B.A., Texas Women's
University; fiction and articles,
Life. Evergreen Review. College English, Poetry and fiction by Texas Women. Private.
F Magazine; playwright; coproducer. The Living Voice
Moves and Story from First Impulse to Final Draft; recipient,
Illinois Arts Council Fellowship

*Shawn Shiflett (Fiction Writing) B.A., Columbia College;
writer; guest editor. f3; recipient. Illinois Arts Council Fellowship

Dolores J. Smith (Management)
M .A .. Ohio University; President. D. J. Smith Enterprises.
Management Consultants

M.F.A., School of the Art Institute of Chicago; fine artist;
painter

David A. Sikich (Management)
B.A .. Columbia College; Partner, litis Sikich Associates
*Louis Silverstein (Liberal Education) Ph.D.. Education.
Northwestern University; educator, social activist, writer;
Co-Director. Life Arts Society

Kenneth Spann (Academic Computing) M.B.A. . Accounting
and Finance; IBM specialist.
word processing and business
applications
*Estelle Spector (Theater/Music) freelance director/choreographer; member. Joseph
Jefferson Awards committee
James Spinks (Management) actor. singer. artist manager
Karen Springen (Journalism)
M.S.J .. Columbia University ;
Correspondent. Newsweek
Elizabeth Start (Science/Mathematics) Ph.D .. Music Composition. University of Chicago;
designer. analog synthesizer
modules and theory teaching
aids
Cary Stauffacher (Television)
Staff Editor. MPG
Ron Steele (Radio/Sound) B S .

Patricia Creed Smith (Academic
*Hollis Sigler (Art and Design)

*Betty Shiflett (Fiction Writ-

*Catherine Slade (Theater/Music) freelance actress and director; founding member. The
Working Theatre. New York;
founder and Artistic Director.
Manhattan Bridge Company.
New York; member. Kristen
Linklater's Company of
Women. Harvard University

Computing) computer consultant; educator

*Stephen Marc Smith (Photography) M.F A .. Tyler School of
Art. Temple University

George Sochan (Liberal Education) Ph.D., History, Loyola
University

Electrical Engineering; Illinois
Institute of Technology; President. EKO Recorders

•Josef Steiff (Film and Video)
M.F.A . Ohio University; independent filmmaker
Bruce Stein (Liberal Education)
M S . Social Administration.
Case-Western Reserve University

Catherine Son (Liberal Educa-

Robert Simone (Television) Director of Programming. Fox 32

Tenena Soro (Liberal Educa-

Mayer Singerman (Marketing

tion) Ph D.. Linguistics. Northwestern University

*Irwin Steinberg (Management)
M .A. California State University; President. Domilin Films;
President. IHS Corporation;
founder and former President.
Mercury Records; former Chairman. Polygram Records

Communication) PR specialist;
former Mayor. Park Forest

Phyllis Soybel (Liberal Educa-

*Alice E. Stephens (Film and

tion) Ph.D. cand., History, University of Illinois at Chicago

Video) Ph.D. Florida State University; independent film maker; screenwriter;
psychologist

tion) License in French Literature and Philosophy,
University of Rouen (France)
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Linda Rutledge Stephenson (Fietion Writing) author. magazine
writer

Chris Thole (Liberal Education)
Ph.D. cand. University of Chicago

John Stevenson (Li beral Educa-

*Bob Thall (Photography)

tion) PhD. Philosophy, University of Chicago; freelance
writer

M .F.A .. University of Illinois at
Chicago

Danguole Variakojis (Liberal
Education) Ph.D .. Anthropology, Indiana University;
M F.A.. Photography, University of Illinois at Chicago; professional photographer

*George Thompson (Art and De-

Ron Vasser (Television) Director. WBBM-TV

Writing) actress. writer. poet

sign) M.A .. Purdue University;
graphic designer

Martha Vertreace (English)

*Charles Suber (Management)

*Peter Thompson (Photography)

B.A.. Louisiana State University; President. Charles Suber
and Associates. Inc.; Execu tive Director. Jazz-Blues-Gospel Hall of Fame. former
editor. down beat magazine;
President. Music Industry Marketing Association

M.A .. University of CaliforniaIrvine

Susan Strong·Dowd (Fiction

*Kati Toivonen (Photography)
M F.A.. School of the Art Institute of Chicago
Barbara Tomko (Television)
freelance writer

*Chris Swider (Film and Video)
M.F.A .. Polish National Film
School. Lodz (PW.S.FiTV.); in dependent filmmaker; screenwriter

Rick Vitek (Music) drummer
and percussionist

Claudia M. Traudt (Liberal Education) Ph.D. cand .. Committee on Social Thought.
University of Chicago; creative
writer; painter
M. Azucena Munoz Tressler
(Marketing Communication)
freelance executive recruiter

Jeff Wieck (Television) Graphic

Associate Director of Development. Columbia College; B.A ..
Saint Mary's College

Artist. Outboard Marine

Jie Wang (English) Ph.D .. Eng!ish. University of North Dakota: author; translator/
lecturer; published in
Plainswoman and Intemational Journal for the Socialogy of Language

B.A .. Columbia College;
Owner/Chief Engineer. Chicago Trax Recording Studios

tute) Ph.D. cand .. Universi ty of
Illinois at Chicago

Mindy Ward (Management)
M.B.A.. Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville; retail
management consultant

*John H. Tarini (Chairperson.

*Leslie E. Van Marter (Chairper-

Ed Wesley (Science/Mathemat-

Marketing Communication)
Ph.D .. University of Chicago;
former Executive Vice President. Lee King & Partners

son. Liberal Education) Ph.D .
Philosophy, University of Chicago; teaching and research
specialization. philosophy of
art and criticism. ethics. the
Holocaust. political philosophy

ics) B.S., Mathematics Education. Uni versity of Illinois at
Urbana -Champaign; holographer; Vice President. Engineering and Production. Holicon
Co .. Chicago

Mari Pot Varga (Management)
B.A .. University of Dayton:
President/Managing Director.
M. P Varga & Associates

Christopher West (Television)

Brad Temkin (Photography)
Fme Art Photography

Lakdas A. Wickremeratne (Libera! Education) D.Phil., Economics. Oxford University;
economist. researcher. author

Kathrene Wales (Management)

Albert J. Ursini (Management)

Coordinator. Fine Arts Program; M FA .. Ohio University,
Athens. Ohio; fine artist: sculptor

Communication) Advertising
Program; former Copywriter.
CNA Insurance

sign) Master of Architecture.
Universi ty of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign; architectural designer

sion) Specialist in Field Production; M .F.A .. School of the
Art Institute: teacher. curator.
videographer; award-winnmg
video artist; grants recipient:
videotape exhibitions shown
nationally and internationally

*Tom Taylor (Art and Design)

*Paulette Whitfield (Marketing

Communication) President and
Marketing Director. Vohasek
Oetjen Marketing

*Barbara Sykes·Dietze (Televi-

francisco J. Vaca (Science Insti-

Maurice White (Management)
B.A .. University of Southern
California; President/Owner.
Urban Marketing of America

*Bernard Wideroe (Art and DeDeborah Vohasek (Marketing

*Margaret Sullivan (Marketing
Communication) Advertising
Program; consulting writer
and editor

poet-in-residence. KennedyKing College; recipient. NEA
fellowship; author; poet. Light
Caught Bending

John White (Art and Design)
Photojournalism

Television Engineer. Columbia
College

Lawrence Whipple (Music)
sound engineer

*Albert Williams (Theater/Music) singer-actor; musical theater composer and librettist;
critic and journalist; winner.
Peter Lisagor Award for Outstanding Arts Journalism
*Kimo Williams (Music) B.A ..
Composition. Berklee College
of Music; M.A.. Webster University: composer. performer.
author. and record producer:
owner. Beck Records
Michele Williams (English)
M .A .. Adult and Continuing
Education. University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; socia! worker; author; teaches
public speaking
*Bobbi Wilsyn (Music) professional singer. actress. and vocal coach; jazz. pop. and
gospel vocalist
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*Ron Winerman (Marketing

Paul Wozniak (Television) Tele-

Communication) Internship Coordinator: former Associate
Media Director. Noble and Associates

vision Engineer. Columbia College

*Burton Winick (Art and Design) B.S .. University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign: graphic
designer

Ken Wishner (Radio/Sound)
B.S.. University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign: Staff Engineer. RiverNorth Studios

Elizabeth Ruppert Wiser (Management) B.FA.. Rockford College: former President. E.
Ruppert-Wiser & Associates.
Inc.
*Mark Withrow (English) Director of Composition: Ph.D., English. Illinois State University;
textbook author. Readings Are
Writings: A Guide to Reading
and Writing Well; author of articles on teaching, short stories. and poetry: areas of
specialization: composition
theory and rhetoric

Tim Wittman (Art and Design)
art historian

*Richard Woodbury (Dance) Music Director and Assistant to
the Chair: B.A . University of
Minnesota: composer. musician. and sound designer for
dance and theater: recipient.
Ruth Page Award as Outstanding Collaborative Artist

*David Woolley (Theater/Music) B.FA.. Acting, Goodman
School of Drama. DePaul University : certified teacher of
Stage Combat. Society of
American Fight Directors: recipient. 1988 Joseph Jefferson
Award for Consistent Excel·
lence in Stage Combat: recipient. Off-Loop Theatre Award
for Best Fight Dnectwn (1991)

*Michael Wright (Film and
Video) Artist-in-Residence:
Certificate in Cinematography,
American Film Institute: lighting director
•carol Yamamoto (Management) M.B.A., University of
California at Los Angeles: Arts
Management Consultant: Manager. Lyric Opera Center for
American Artists; Marketing
Director. Texas Opera Theater:
Assistant Development Direc tor. Seattle Opera
*Barbara Yanowski (Television)
Specialist in Corporate Television and TV Career Strategies.
M .S.. Television. Universi ty of
Michigan: Ph.D. Union Graduate School. New York: former
Vice President. Program Development. The Media Works:
author of numerous published
scholarly articles on television
education: producer. creator.
"The St udent Video Process"

*Barry Young (Film and Video)
Director. Animation Program.
M F.A .. Northwestern University; animator
Lucille Walters Younger (English) B S.. Journalism. Southern Illinois University: MA..
Inner City Studies. Northern Illinois University
Catherine Zaccarine (Journalism) BA.. State University of
New York at Buffalo: freelance
designer
AI Zappa (Art and Design) illustrator: Designer. Principal.
Hanna Zappa & Polz. Inc.
Neici Zeller (Liberal Educat10n1
Ph.D cand .. History. Umversity of IllinOIS at Chicago

Tim Zimmerman (Music) M M .
Conducting. Northwestern University; conductor. vocal
coach, educational curriculum
and training consultant
Marlene Zuccaro (Liberal Education) MA.. Directing and Education. Vermont College:
Director. Zebra Crossing Theatre

Richard Zurawiec (Television)
Director. Fox 32

College
Administration
ancl Boarcl of
Trustees
College lcl•lnlstratlon

John I. Duff, President
Alllort C. Gall, Provost and Executive Vice
Presiden t

I. Michael DeSalle, Vice President/Finance
Lya Dym losenlllum, Vice President/Dean of
th e Graduate School

Wootllo T. Whlto, Vice President/College
Relations and Development
DarryiiK. Jones, Legal Counsel
Keith Clovolantl, Associate Dean of the
Graduate School
Mark Kelly, Associate Provost for Planning
Anno Foley, Director of Institutional
Research
Philip J. KlukoH, Associate Provost for
Continuing Education
Dellra McGrath, Associate Provost for Student
Affairs
Marvin Cohen, Director of Records and
Registration
Torry Miller, Director of Admissions
John Ollno, Director of Financial Aid
Glgl Posefpal, Assistant Dean.
International Student Affairs
Caroline Dotlge Latta, Academic Dean
Avis M. Moeller, Associate Academic Dean
Stoven G. Russell-Thomas, Associate
Academic Dean
Susan Slntlllnger, Associate Academic
Dean I Articulation Director
Peter Thompson, Associate Academic Dean

Board of Trudtes
Alton I. Harrla, Chairman of
the Board

Sytlney

Sn~lth

Gortlon, Vice

Chairman

Wlllla11 L. Hootl, Treasurer
Lorone lonneH, Jr., Secreta1 y
John I. DuH, President of
the College

Dr Edward B. Altman
Pilar Batista
James J Brennan
Madeleine K. B. Condit
Karen Lee Copeland
Ban y S. Crown
Milton Davis
George H. Ellison. Sr. CLU
Mara Fizdale
Joan W. Harris
Ronne Hartfield
Frank J Heffron
Myron F. Hokin
George L. Johnson

Jean Lee, Dean of Students
Sharon Wilson, Associate Dean of Students
John Moore, Associate Dean of Student
Affairs

Irian SukiiHe, Associate Dean of Students
Matlellno loman·Yargas, Assistant Dean of
Student Life

Janet Talllot, Director of Advis ing
Jan GrekoH, Director of Career Planning
Daniel E. letts, Di rector of Residence Li fe
Gortlon llellerle, Director of Printing Services
Carol Bryant, Director of College Relations
Larry Dunn, Director of Building Services
Joyce 0. Fulglum·lell, Adm inistrative
Assistan t to the President

Horace Jimerson, Director of Instruc tional
Media Services

Paul J. Johnson, Director of Human Resources
Ann Kennelly, Comptroller
lernatleHo McMahon, Director of Management
Information Systems

Martha Meogan·Linehan, Director of
Administrative Services
Peggy O'Gratly, Bursar
Mary Schellhorn, Di rector of Library
Christine Somervlll, Associate Academic
Dean/Development

William Stewart Johnson
Tom Kallen
Dr. Katherine E. Keough
Karen F. Kizer
Wi lliam Kurtis
Mercedes A . Laing. ESO
Averill Leviton
Enid Long
Gordon J McClendon
Amb. Thomas P Melady
Howard Mendelsohn
Cynthia E. Mitchell
Sam Pfeffer
Kay L. Pick

Madeline Murphy Rabb
Judith H . Riskind
Osvaldo Rodriguez
David R. Rubin
Jane L. Shapira
David S. Salmon. M .D.
Ellen Stone- Belie
Rep Patrick A. Sweeney
Nancy Tom
Richard H. Wehman
Tony G. Weisman
Helena Chapellin Wilson
Robert A. Wislow
Timothy W. Wright III

Academic
Calendar
1996·1998
Fall Semester 1996

Classes Begin, Tuesday Sep tember 24. 1996
Thanksgiving Holiday, Thursday-Saturday. November 28 -31J. 1996
Holiday Break Begins, Monclay. Decem ber 23. 1996
Classes ResuMe, Monclay. January 6. 1997
SeMester Ends, Saturday. Janua ry 18 . 1997

Spring Semester 1997

Classes Begin, Mon day. February 10. 1997
Spring Recess Begins, Monclay March 31. 1997
Classes ResuMe, Monclay. Apr!! '/. 1997
MeMorial Day Holiday, Mon day. May 26. 1997
CoMMenceMent, Fnclay. May 30. 1997
SeMester Ends, Sa tu rdily. May 31. 1997

Summer Semester 1997

Classes Begin, Mond ay. June 9. 1997
Independence Day Holiday, Fn clay Ju!y 4. 1997
SeMester Ends, Sat ur day August 2. 1997

Fall Semester 1997

Classes Begin, Mon\lay September 29 ~ 997
Thanksgiving Holiday, Thursclay -Saltlrday. NOV()!llber /:1-29. 199"/
Holiday Break Begins, Monday December 27.. 199'/
Classes ResuMe, Monclay January !'. 1998
Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday, Mon day. January 19. 1998
SeMester Ends, Saturday January 24. !998

Spring Semester 1998

Classes Begin, Moncla y. February 16. 1998
Spring Recess Begins, Monc!ay. f1prri G. 1998
Classes ResuMe, Monclay. Aprri 13. 1998
MeMorial Day Holiday, Monday May 2!:!. 1998
CoMMenceMent, Ftrc!Ry Ju rw b. 1998
SeMester Ends, Snt ur clay. June G. 1998

Summer Semester 1998

Classes Begin, Monday. June 1S. 1998
Independence Day Holiclay, Fr i clay J u Iy 3. 1998
SeMester Encls, Saturday. August e. 19 9~

cower closign:
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Columbia College Chicago
600 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996

312.663. 1600

